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CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA Art. 1468 
TITLE II-OF DONATIONS INTER VIVOS (BETWEEN 
LIVING PERSONS) AND MORTIS CAUSA (IN 
PROSPECT OF DEATH) 
Chapter I-GENERAL DISPOSITIONS 
ART. 1467. Property can neither he acquired nor disposed of 
gratuitously, unless hy donations inte;r vivos or mortis causa, made i.n 
the forms hereafter established. 
RCC-870, 1468 , 1 469, 1 470 et seq., 1523 et seq., 1 536 et seq., 1 57 4  et seq., 
1724 et seq., 1734 et seq., 1743 et seq., 1890. Acts 1882, No. 124. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1467. (Same as Art. 1 467 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 453. (No reference in Projet) 
Property can neither be acquired nor On ne peut acquerir des biens ou en 
disposed of gratuitously, unless by do- disposer a titre gratuit que par dona­
nations inter vivos or mortis causa, made tions entre-vifs, ou pour cause de mort, 
in the forms hereafter established for faites dans les formes ci-apres etablies 
one or the other of these acts. pour l'un ou l'autre de ces actes. 
CC 1 808, p. 208, Art. 1 .  
Same as a.hove. 
CN 1 804, Art. 893. 
Property can be disposed of gratui­
tously only by donation inter vivos or 
by testament, in the forms hereafter 
established. 
·P· 209, Art. 1. 
Same as above; but comma (,) after 
"gratuit." 
On ne pourra disposer de ses biens, 
a titre gratuit, que par donation entre­
vifs ou par testament, dans les formes 
ci-apres etablies. 
ART. 1468. A donation ip,ter vivos (between living persons) *  
is a n  act hy which the donor divests himself, at present and irre­
vocably, of the thing given, in favor of the donee who accepts it. (As 
amended by Acts 1871, No. 87)  
RCC-870, 1467, 1 528, 1 53 4 ,  1 536 et seq., 1 550, 1 5 59 et seq., 1726, 1734 
et seq., 1743, 1744 et seq., 17 49, 17 50. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1468. 
A donation inter vivos (between living persons)* is an act by which the donee 
[donor] divests himself at present and irrevocably of the thing given in favor of 




C C  1 825, Art. 1 454. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above; but comma·(,) after· La donation entre-vifs* est un acte 
"given." par Jequel le d,onatf:!ur se depouille ac­
tuellement et . irrevocablement de la 
chose donnee en . faveur du donata�re 
CC 1 808, p. 208, Art. 2. 
Same as RCC 1870, Art . . :!.468, as 
an{ended by Acts 1871, No. 87, above; 
but no punctuation after "himself", 
after "irrevocably", or after "given." 
CN 1804, Art. 894. 
Same as above. 
qui l'accepte. 
.. 
-p. 209, Art. 2. 
Same as above; but comma (,) after 
"donnee." 
. Same as above. 
*"(between living persons)" has no counterpart in the French text. 
sos· 
Art. 1469 COMPILED EDITION 
ART. 1469. A donation mortis causa ( in prospec� of dea�) *  
is a n  act to take effect, when the donor shall no longer exist, by �vh1c� 
he disposes of the whole or a part of his property, and which is 
revocable. 
RCC-870, 1467, 1 5 70 et seq., 1574 et seq., 1597 et seq., 1727, 1735 et  seq. 
R C C  1 870, Art. 1469. 
Same as above. 
C C  1 825, Art. 1455. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 208, Art. 3. 
A donation mortis causa (in prospect 
of death)* is an act by which the donor 
disposes of the whole or a part of his 
property, for the time when he shall 
no longer exist, which donation he may 
revoke. 
CN 1 804, Art. 895. 
The testament is an act by which the 
testator disposes, for the time when he 
shall no longer exist, of all or part of 
his property, and which he may revoke. 
La d onation pour cause de mort, * 
est un acte par lequel le donateur dis­
pose, pour le temps ou il n'existera plus, 
de tout ou partie de ses biens, et qu'il 
peut revoquer. 
·P· 209, Art. 3. 
Same as above. 
Le testament est un acte par lequel 
le testateur dispose, pour le temps ou 
il n'existera plus, de tout ou partie de 
ses biens, et qu'il peut revoquer. 
*"(in prospect of death)" has no counterpart in French text. 
Chapter 2-0F THE CAPACITY NECESSARY FOR DISPOSING AND 
RECEIVING BY DONATION INTER V1vos OR MoRTIS CAUSA 
ART. 1470. All persons may dispose or receive by donation 
inter vivos or mortis causa, except such a s  the law expressly declares 
incapable. 
RCC-.950 et seq., 1471 et seq., 1602, 1703, 1734, 2404. 
R C C  1 870, Art. 1 .470. (Same as Art. 1470 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
C C  1 825, Art. 1456. (No reference in Projet) 
All persons may dispose of or receive Toutes personnes peuvent disposer ou 
by donation inter vivas or martis causa, recevoir par donation entre-vifs, ou pour 
except such as the law expressly de- cause de mort, excepte celles que la loi 
clares incapable. en declare expressement incapables. 
CC 1 808, p. 208, Art. 4. 
Same as above; but no punctuation 
after "causa." 
CN 1 804, Art. 902. 
All persons may dispose and receive, 
either by donation inter vivas, or by 
testament, except such as the law de­
clares incapable. 
·P· 209, Art. 4. 
Same as above; but no punctuation 
after "entre-vifs." 
Toutes personnes peuvent disposer et 
recevoir, soit par donation entre-vifs, 
soit par testament, excepte celles que 
la loi en declare incapables. 
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ART. 1471. The incapacities are absolute or relative: 
Absolute incapacities prevent the giving or receiving indefinitely 
with r egard to all persons ; · 
Relative incapacities prevent the giving to certain persons, or 
receiving from them. 
R CC-950 et seq., 1 4 7 0 ,  1 4 7 5  et seq., 1602, 2404. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1471.  
Same as above. 
CC 1 825,  Art. 1 457. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 04. Addition adopted; no comment) 
Les ineapaeites sont absolues ou rela­
tives: 
C C  1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Les ineapaeites absolues empechent 
de donner ou recevoir indefiniment a 
l'egard de toutes personnes; 
Les incapacites relatives empechent de 
donner a certaines personnes OU de re­
cevoir d'elles. 
ART. 14 72. It is sufficient if the capacity of gmng exists at 
the moment the donation is made. 
R CC-95 1, 1470, 147 7  et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1472. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 82 5 ,  Art. 1458. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 204. Addition adopted; no comment) 
11 suffit que la capacite de donner 
existe au moment ou se fait la donation. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1473. With regard to the capacity of receiving, it is suffi­
cient, i£ it exists at the moment of the acceptance of the donation 
inter vivos, or at the opening of the succession of the testator. 
R C C-2 35, 950, 95 1,  953, 95 4, 956, 1474, 1482,  1 484 et seq., 1489, 1 490 , 
1 5 4 5  et seq., 1 734. Acts 1882, No. 124.  
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1473. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 459. (Projet, p. 205. Addition adopted; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
C N  1 804. No corresponding article. 
A l'egard de la capacite de recevoir, 
ii suffit qu'elle existe au moment de 
!'acceptation de la donation entre-vifs, 
ou au moment de l'ouverture de la 
succession du testateur. 
ART. 1474. When the donation depends on the fulfillment of 
a condition, it is sufficient if the donee is capable of receiving at the 
moment the condition is accomplished. 
R C C-1473, 1529, 2 0 2 2  et seq. 
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RCC 1870, Art. 1474. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1460. (Projet, p. 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN t.804. No corresponding article. 
205. Addition adopted; no comment) 
Lorsque la donation depend de l'ac­
complissement d'une condition, il suf!it 
que le donataire soit capable de recevo1r, 
au moment ou cette condition s'accom­
piit. 
ART. 1475. To make a donation either inter vivos or mortis 
causa., one must be of sound mind. 
RCC-31, 33, 389 et seq., 40 1, 402, 403, 951, 1471, 1788 (8, 9, 10, 1 1, 
12)' 1789. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1475. 
Same as above. 
CC 1.825, Art. 1461. (Projet, p. 205. No comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 208, Art. 5, par. 1. 
Same as above. 
CN 1804, Art. 901. 
To make a donation inter vivos or a 
testament, one must be of sound mind. 
Pour faire une donation, soit entre­
vifs, soit pour cause de mort, il faut 
etre sain d' esprit. 
-p. 209, Art. 5, par. 1. 
Same as above. 
Pour faire une donation entre-vifs ou 
un testament, il faut etre sain d'esprit. 
ART. 1476. The minor under sixteen years can not dispose 
of any property, save, however, the dispositions contained in the ninth 
chapter of this title. 
RCC-34, 951, 1477 et seq., 1747, 1748, 2226, 2330. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1476. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1463. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 208, Art. 6. 
The minor under sixteen years cannot 
dispose of any prop.erty, saving. what iS 
provided·· in the chapter .. th� 91;h of this title. 
CN' iso4, .A.r.t�. 903� 
Same as above; ·Rec 1870 p_r.eferred. 
La mineur age de moins de seize ans, 
ne pourra aucunement disposer,· sauf 
ce qui est_ regle au chapitre · neuf du 
present titre. 
-p. 209, Art. 6. 
Le mineur age de moins de seize ans, 
· ne pourra aucunement disposer, sauf ce 
qui est regle au chapitre 9 du present 
titre. 
· 
Le mineur age de moins de seize ans 
ne pourra aucunement disposer, sauf 
ce qui · · e·st · ·regle au· 'chapl.tre IX du 
present titre. 
ART. 1477. The minor above sixteen can dispose only mortis causa ( in prospect of d eath. ) *  
But he may dispose in this manner o f  the same amount a s  a 
person of full age can do, even to the prejudice of the usufruct granted 
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by law during their marriage to the father and mother of the minor 
not emancipated** ;  and the usufruct in that case will cease to the 
advantage of the person in whose favor the minor had disposed of it 
if the minor dies, being still under the power of his father and mother ; 
and to make such disposition the minor has no need of the authoriza­
tion or· concurrence of his curator. 
RCC-22 1, 373, 374, 951, 1476, 1478, 1 479, 1747, 1748, 2226, 2330. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1477. (Same as Art. 1477 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1464. (No reference in Projet) 
·Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. 
But he may dispose in this manner 
of the same amount as a person of full 
age can do, even to the prejudice of the 
usufruct granted by law to the father 
and mother of the minor not emanci­
pated,** during marriage; and the usu­
fruct in that case, will cease to the 
advantage of the person in whose favour 
the minor had disposed of it if the 
minor dies, being still under the power 
of his father and mother; and to make 
such disposition the minor has no need 
of the authorization or concurrence of 
his curator. 
CC 1808, p. 208, Art. 7. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1 ,  above; but 
comma (,) after "sixteen." 
But he may dispose in this manner of 
the same amount as a person of full 
age can do, even to the prejudice of· 
the usufruct granted by law to the 
father and mother of the minor not 
emancipated,** during marriage; and 
the usufruct in that case, will cease to 
the advantage of him in whose favor 
the minor has disposed of it if the said 
minor dies being still under the power 
of his father and mother; and to dispose 
thus the minor has _no need of the au­
thorisation or concurrence of his cur­
ator. 
CN 1804, Art. 904. 
The minor above sixteen· cari dispose 
only by testament, and only up to one 
half of the property that a .person of 
full age is p ermitted by law to dispose 
of . 
Le mineur, parvenu a l'age de seize 
ans, ne pourra disposer que pour cause 
de mort.* 
Mais ii pourra disposer de cette 
maniere, de la . meme quotite qu'un 
majeur peut le faire, meme au prejudice 
de l'usufruit accorde par la loi a ses 
pere et mere** pendant la duree du 
mariage, et cet usufruit dans ce cas, 
cessera au profit de celui en faveur de 
qui le mineur aura dispose, si ce mineur 
decede etant encore en la puissance de 
ses pere et mere; pour disposer ainsi, 
le mineur n'a besoin ni de l'autorisation, 
ni du concours de son curateur. 
-p. 209, Art. 7. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but no 
punctuation after "mineur." 
Mais il pourra disposer de cette 
maniere, de la meme · · quotite qu'un 
majeur peut le faire, meme au prejudice 
de l'usufruit accorde par la loi a ses 
pere et mere,** pendant la duree du 
mariage, et cet usufruit, dans ce cas, 
cessera au profit de celui en· faveur de 
qui le mineur aura dispose, si ledit 
mineur decede etant encore en la puis­
sance de ses pere et mere; pour disposer 
ainsi, le mineur n'a besoin ni de l'au­
to:risation ni du concours de son cu­
rateur. 
Le mineur parvenu a l'age de. &eize 
ans ne pourra disposer que p_ar testa­
ment, et jusqu'a concurrence seulement 
de la moitie des biens dont la loi permet 
au majeur de . disposer. 
. *"{in. prospect .of d·eath)" has no �ounterpart in French text: 
. **"The father a:nci motlier. of the minor not emancipated'' has an fo�o�plete 
counterpart ·in French text of "ses pere et mere." 
ART. 1478. Nevertheless, the minor, who has a right to dispose 
by donation mortis causa, can not make such disposition in favor of his 
tutor, nor of his preceptors or instructors, whilst he is under their 
authority. 
RCC-36 1, 374, 1 470, 1 476, 1 477, 1479. 
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1478. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Art. 1 4 7 8  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69; 
in conformity with Acts 1830, p. 48, §9 ERS 
§3827]) 
CC 1825, Art. 1 465. (No reference in Projet) 
Nevertheless, the minor, who has a 
right to dispose by donation mortis 
causa, cannot make such disposition in 
favour o f  his curator ad bona, nor of 
his preceptors or instructors, whilst he 
is under their authority. 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 0, Art. 8, par. 1. 
Nevertheless the minor who has a 
right to dispose by donation mortis 
causa, cannot dispose to the advantage 
of his curator ad bona, nor to that of 
his preceptors or instructors, whilst he 
is under their authority. 
CN 1804, Art. 907, par. 1 .  
The m inor, though h e  has arrived at 
the age o f  sixteen years, cann o t, even 
by testament, dispose in favor of his 
tutor. 
Neanmoins le mineur qui a le droit 
de tester, n e  peut disposer au profit d e  
son curateur aux biens, ainsi q u e  de 
ses precepteurs ou instituteurs, p e ndant 
qu'il est sous leur autorite. 
·P· 2 1 1 ,  Art. 8, par. 1 .  
Same a s  above ; but comma ( ,) after 
"Neanmoins" ; n o  punctuation after 
"tester." 
Le mineur, quoique parvenu a l'age 
de seize ans, ne pourra, meme par testa­
ment, dispo s e r  au profit de son tuteur. 
ART. 1479. The minor, even when h e  comes of age, can not 
dispose of property, either by donation inter vivos or mortis causa in 
favor o f  the person who has been his tutor, unless the final account 
of the tutorship has been previously rendered and settled. 
The two cases above mentioned do not a pply to the relations of 
the minor who* have been his tutors or instru ctors. 
R C C-2 63 et seq., 3 5 7 ,  3 6 1 ,  1 4 7 6  et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1479. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Act 1 4 7 9  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69; 
in conformity with Acts 1830,  p. 48, §9 ERS 
§3 827)) 
CC 1 825,  Art. 1466. (No reference in Projet) 
The minor, even when he comes of 
age, cannot d ispose of property, either 
by donation inter vivas or mortis causa 
in favour of the pe1;son who has been 
his tuto r  o r  curator ad bona, unless the 
final account of the tutorship or cu­
ratorship has been previously rendered 
and settled. 
The two cases above m entioned do 
not apply to the relations of the minor 
who* have been his tutors, curators or 
institutors. 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 0, Art. 8, pars. 2, 3. 
The minor even when he comes of 
age, cannot dispose of property, either 
by donation inter vivas or mortis causa, 
to the profit of him who has been his 
tutor or curator ad bona, u nless the 
final account of the tutorship or cu­
ratorship has been previously rendered 
and settled. 
In the two cases above mentioned are 
excepted the relations of the m inor who* 
have b e e n  his tutors, curators or in­
stitutors. 
Le mineur, meme devenu majeur, ne 
pourra dis p o ser, soit par donation e n tre­
vifs, soit par donation pour cause de 
mort, au profit de celui qui aura ete son 
tuteur, o u  curateur aux biens, si le  
compte definitif de sa tutelle o u  cu­
ratelle n'a ete prealablement rendu et 
appure EapureJ. 
Sont exceptes dans les deux cas ci­
dessus, les parens du mineur qui seront 
ou * auront ete ses tuteurs, curateurs ou 
instituteurs. 
·P· 2 1 1 ,  Art. 8, pars. 2, 3. 
Le mineur m eme devenu majeur, ne 
pourra disposer soit par donation entre 
vifs, soit par donation pour cause d e  
mort, au profit d e  celui qui aura e t e  son 
tuteur ou curateur aux biens, s i  le 
compte definitif d e  la tutelle o u  cura­
telle, n ' a  ete prealablement rendu et 
appure [apurel. 
Par. 3 s a m e  as par. 2, above ; but 
comma ( , ) after "exceptes." 
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CN 1 804, Art. 907, pan. 2, 3. 
The minor, when he comes of age, 
cannot dispose of property either by 
donation inter vivas or by testament, in 
favor of the person who has been his 
tutor, unless the final account of the 
tutorship has been previously rendered 
and settled. 
The two cases above mentioned do 
not apply to the ascendants of the minors 
who are or have been their tutors. 
Le mineur, devenu majeur, ne pourra 
disposer, soit par donation entre-vifs, 
soit par testament, au profit de celui 
qui aura ete son tuteur, si le compte 
definitif de la tutelle n'a ete prealable­
ment rendu et apure. 
Sont exceptes, dans les deux cas ci­
dessus, les ascendans des mineurs, qui 
sont ou qui ont ete leurs tuteurs. 
*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "are or." 
ART. 1480. * A married woman can not make a donation inter 
vivos without the concurrence or special consent of her husband or 
unless she be authorized by the judge, conformably to what is pre­
scribed under the title: Of Husband and Wife. 
But she needs neither the consent of her husband nor any judicial 
authorization to dispose by donation mortis causa. 
RCC-122, 1 32, 135, 1545, 1 664, 1 743,  1746, 1749,  1 7 50, 1786, 2326, 2 3 3 6 ,  
2358, 2 39 0, 2 4 3 6 .  Acts 1 926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1928, No. 283. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1480. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1467. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above; but comma (,) after La femme mariee ne peut donner 
"husband" in par. 1 ;  no punctuation entre-vifs, sans I' assistance ou le con­
after "title." sentement special de son mari, ou sans 
y etre autorise [autorisee] par justice, 
conformement a ce qui est prescrit au 
titre du m�ri et de la femme. 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 0, Art. 9. 
A married woman cannot make a 
donation inter vivas, without the con­
currence or special consent of her hus­
band, or unless she be authorised by 
judicial process, conformably to what 
is prescribed by the title of husband and 
wife. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but 
comma (,) after "authorization." 
CN 1 804, Art. 905. 
A married woman cannot make a do­
nation inter vivas without the concur­
rence or special consent of her husband, 
or unless she be authorized by the 
judge, conformably to what is pre­
scribed by articles 217 and 2 1 9, of the 
title of Marriage. 
She needs neither the consent of her 
husband, nor any judicial authorization 
to dispose by testament. 
Mais elle n'a besoin ni du consente­
ment du mari, ni d'aucune autorisation 
de justice, pour disposer par donation 
pour cause de mort. 
·P· 211 ,  Art. 9. 
Same as above; but "autorise" cor­
rectly spelled "autorisee"; comma (,) 
after "besoin." 
La femme manee ne pourra donner 
entre-vifs sans !'assistance ou le con­
senternent special de son mari� ou sans 
Y etre autorisee par la justice, con­
formement a ce qui est prescrit par les 
articles 217 et 2 1 9, au titre du Mariage. 
Elle n'aura besoin ni de consentement 
du ma�i, ni d'autorisation de la justice, 
pour disposer par testament. 
*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ;  1 928, No. 283. 
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ART. 1481. Those who have lived together in open* concubin­
age ai;e respectively incapable of making to each other, whether inter 
viVos or mortis calisa, any donation of immovables ; and if. they make 
a donation of_ movables, it can not exceed one-tenth part of the whole 
value 0£ their estate. 
. 
Those who afterwards marry are excepted from this rule. 
RCC-1 491, 1496, 1 502. Acts 1910, No. 206. 
RCC 1870, Art • .  148L 
Same as above. 
CC 1.825, Art. ' 1468. (Projet, p. 205. Amendment i adopted ;  no com­
ment) 
Same .as above ; but comma (,) after 
"marry." 
CC 1808, p. 210, Art. 10. 
Those who have lived together in 
open** concubinage, are respectively 
incapable to make to each other any 
universal donation, or on an universal 
title, whether between inter vivos 
[whether inter vivos] or m-0rtii causa. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Ceux qui ont vecu ensemble dans le 
concubinage,* sont respectivement in­
capables de se faire, soit entre-vifs, soit 
pour cause de mort, aucune donation 
immobiliere ; et, s'ils se font quelque 
donation mobiliere, elle ne devra pas 
exceder la dixieme partie de la valeur 
totale de leurs biens. 
Sont exceptes de cette disposition 
ceux qui viennent ensuite a se marier. 
-p. 211, Art. 10. 
Ceux qui ont vecu ensemble dans un 
concubinage notoire, * * sont respective­
ment incapables de se faire aucunes 
donations universelJes, OU a titre uni­
vers.el, soit ·entre vifs ou pour cause de 
mort. 
Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 1 1. 
Those wlio have lived together iri Ceux qui ont vecu ensemble dans un 
open** concubinage are respectively iri- concubinage notoire, * *  sont respective­
capaole of making donatiOns to each ment incapables de se donner. 
other. 
*"Open" has no counterpart in French text. 
. **Compare French and English texts. 
ART. 1482. In order to be capable. of receiving. by doi:iatfon . 
inter vivos, it suffices to be conceived at the time 0£ the donation; 
In order to be capable of receiving by -last will; it suffices .. to he 
conceived at the time of the decease. 
But the donations or the last will can have effect only in case .. the 
child should be born alive. 




1 473, i705� 
R��· 1,870,. A��. ·i4S2. 
. ·Same· as above. 
CC 1825, Art .. 1469. 
Same as above. 
� .. ..:. ' .. ·. �· . .  ;: ·: 
(Projet, p. 205 .
. 
A�endment adopted; �omment b� . 
redactors) 
Pour etre capable de recevoir entre­
vifs, ii suffit d'etre con�u au moment de 
la donation. 
Pour etre capable de recevoir par 
testament, ii suffit d'etre con�u a 
l'epoque du deces. 
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CC 1 808, p. 210, Art. 1 1. 
In order to be capable of rece1vmg 
by donation inter vivos, it suffices to be 
conceived at the time of donation. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above. 
But the donation or the last will can 
have effect only in case the child should 
be born capable of living. 
CN 1 804, Art. 906. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. 
In order to be capable of receiving 
by last will, it suffices to be conceived 
at the time of the decease of the testa­
tor. 
Pai·. 3 same as par. 3, above. 
Neanmoins, la donation ou le testa­
ment n'auront leur effet qu'autant' que 
i'·enfant sera n e  vivant. · 
-p. 211 ,  Art. 1 1  .. 
Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above. 
Neanmoins la donation ou le .testa­
ment n'auront leur effet qu'autant que 
l'enfant sera ne viable. . 
. 
Par. 1 same as par. l, above. 
Pour etre capable de . recevoir par 
testament, il suffit d'etre con<;U a 
l'epoque du deces du testateur. 
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above. 
ART. 1483. Natural children or acknowledged illegitimate 
children can not receive from their natural parents, by donations inter 
vivos or mortis causa beyond what is strictly necessary to procure 
them sustenance, or an occupation or profession which may maintain 
them, whenever the father or the mother who has thus disposed in 
their favor, leaves legitimate children or descendants. 
Those donations shall be reducible in case of excess, according to 
the rules laid down under the title: Of Father and Child. 
RCC-2 03, 204, 206, 238,  2 4 0  et seq., 9 1 7  et seq., 1484 et seq., 1502, 1 504.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1483. ( Same as Art. 1483 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1470. ( No reference in Projet) 
Natural children or acknowledged bas- Les enfans naturels ou. batards recon-
tards cannot receive from their natural nus, ne p ourront, par donation entre­
parents, by donations inte·r vivos or vifs ou pour cause de mort; rien re­
mortis causa beyond what is strictly cevoir d e  leur pere ou mere naturels, 
necessary to procure them sustenance, au dela de ce qui est rigoureusement 
or an occupation or profession which necessaire pour leur procurer des ali­
may maintain them, whenever the father mens, ou un etat ou profession capable 
or the mother who has thus disposed de les faire subsister, toutes les fois 
in their favour, leaves legitimate chi!- que le pere ou la mere qui aura ainsi 
dren or descendants. dispose e n  leur faveur, laissera des en­
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no 
punctuation after "title." 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 0, Art. 1 2. 
Natural children or acknowledged 
bastards cannot receive from their nat­
. ura:l parents, by donation inter vivos or 
mortis causa, beyond what is strictly 
·necessary to procure them sustenance, 
or an occupation or profession which 
may maintain tbem, whenever the father 
or the mother who· has thus disposed in 
their favor, leaves legitimate children 
or descendants. 
Those donations shall be reducible in 
case of excess, according to the rules 
laid down at the title of father and 
child. 
fans ou des descendans legitimes. 
Les avantages sont reductibles en cas 
d'exces d'apres les regles posees au 
titre des peres et des en/ans. 
-p. 2 1 1, Art. 1 2. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no 
punctuation ·after "mere naturels", or 
after "reconnus" ; comma ( , )  after "la 
mer·e." 
Ces avantages sont reductibles e n  cas 
d'exces ; d'apres les regles posees au 
titre des peres et des en/ans. 
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C N  1804, Art. 908. 
Natural children cannot receive, by 
donation inter vivos or by testament, 
beyond what is accorded to them under 
the title of Successions. 
Les enfans naturels ne pourront, par 
donation entre-vifs ou par testament, 
rien recevoir au-dela de ce qui l e ur est 
accorde au titre des Succes.1ions. 
ART. 1484. When the natural mother has not left any legiti­
mate children or descendants, natural children may acquire from her 
by donation inter vivos or mortis causa, to the whole amount o f  her 
succession. 
RCC-918, 920, 1483, 1 4 85, 1488, 1494, 1 4 9 6 .  
RCC 1.870, Art . . 1484. 
Same as above. 
C C  1825, Art. 1471. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
C C  1808, p. 210, Art. 13, par. 1. 
Same as above. 
C N  1804. No corresponding article. 
Lorsque la mere naturelle n'aura pas 
laisse d ' e n fans ou descendans legitimes, 
ses enfans naturels pourront r e cevoir 
d'elle par donation entre-vifs o u  pour 
cause d e  m ort, jusqu'a concurrence de 
la totalite de sa succession. 
·P· 211, Art. 13, par. 1. 
Same as above; but comma ( , )  after 
"d'elle.'' 
ART. 1485. But if she has left them only a part, and has dis­
posed of the rest in favo:r of other persons, her natural children have 
no a ction against her heirs for any thing more than so much as is 
wanting to supply the maintenance that is secured to them b y  law 
in case what she has left them be not sufficient for their support. 
RCC-230, 243, 9 1 8, 9 2 0, 1483, 1484, 1488, 1 4 9 4 .  
RCC 1870, Art. 1485. 
Same as above. 
C C  1825, Art. 1472. ( No reference in Projet) 
Sam e  as above; but comma ( ,) after Mais si elle ne leur en avait laisse 
"law." qu'une partie, et qu'elle eiit dispose du 
reste e n  faveur d'autres personnes, ses 
enfans naturels n'auront d'autre action 
contre ses heritiers, qu'en supplement 
des alimens qui leur sont assures par 
la loi, dans le cas ou ce qu'elle leur 
aurait laisse ne suffirait pas a ces ali­
mens. 
C C  1808, p. '210, Art. 13, par. 2. 
But if she has left them only a part, 
and has disposed of the rest in favor 
of other persons, her natural cliildren 
have n o  action against her or her heirs, 
but for a supply of the sustenance that 
is secured to them by law, in case what 
she has left them be not sufficient for 
that sustenance. 
C N  1804. No corresponding article. 
·P· 211, Art. 13, par. 2. 
Mais si elle ne leur en avait laisse 
qu'une p artie, et qu'elle eiit dispose 
du reste eu [en] faveur d'autres per­
sonnes, ses enfans naturels n'auront 
d'autre action contre elle ou contre sei 
heritiers, qu'en supplement des alimem 
qui leur sont assures par la loi, dam 
le cas ou ce qu'elle leur aurait laisse 
ne suffirait pas a ces alimens. 
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ART. 1486. When the natural father has not left legitimate 
children or descendants, the natural child or children acknowledged 
by him may receive from him, by donation inter vivos or mortis causa 
to the amount of the following proportions, to wit: 
One-fourth of his property, if he leaves legitimate ascendants or 
legitimate brothers or sisters or descendants from such brothers and 
sisters ; and one-third, if he leaves only more remote collateral re­
lations. 
RCC-919, 920, 1483 et seq., 1487, 1488, 1494, 149 6 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1486. ( Same as Art. 1486 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1473. ( Pro jet, p. 205. Amendment i adopted; co1n1nent 
by redactors) 
Par. 1 same as 
co1nma ( , )  after 
after "causa." 
par. 1, above; but 
"or children", and 
One fourth of his property, if he 
leaves legitimate ascendants or legiti-
1nate brothers or sisters or descendants 
fro In such brothers and sisters; and one 
third, if he leaves* more remote col­
lateral relations. 
CC 1 808, p. 210, Art. 1 4. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1 ,  above ; but no 
punctuation after "or children", or after 
"from him"; comma ( , )  after "by him." 
Of the third part of his property, if 
he leaves legitimate ascendants : of the 
half, if he leaves legiti1nate brothers 
and sisters; and of three-fourths, if he 
leaves collaterals below brothers and 
sisters, provided always that in all these 
cases, if he has not left thetn a sufficient 
portion for the sustenance that is se­
cured to them by law, they have an 
action of supplement i;imiliar to that 
which lies against the natural mother in 
the preceding artfole. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Lorsque le p ere nature! n'aura pas 
laisse d'enfans ou de descendans legi­
times, l'enfant ou !es enfans naturels 
par Jui reconnus, pourront recevoir de 
Jui, par donation entre-vifs ou pour 
cause de mort, jusqu'a concurrence des 
quotites suivantes, savoir: 
Du quart de ses biens, s'il laisse des 
ascendans Jegitimes ou des freres ou 
sceurs legitimes, ou des descendans de 
freres ou sceurs legiti1nes; et du tiers, 
s'il laisse seulement* des collateraux 
plus eloignes. 
-p. 2 1 1 ,  Art. 14. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but 
semicolon (;) after "suivantes." 
Du tiers de ses biens, s'il laisse des 
ascendans legitimes; de la moitie, s'il 
Iaisse des freres ou sceurs legitimes; et 
des trois quarts, s'il laisse des colla­
teraux au-dessous des freres et sceurs, 
le tout, pourvu que, s'il ne leur a pas 
laisse une portion suffisante pour les 
alimens qui leur sont assures par la Joi, 
ils ayent une action en supplement, 
semblable a celle qui est accordee contre 
la mere naturelle dans le precedent ar­
ticle. 
*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "only." 
ART. 1487. In all cases in which the father disposes, in favor 
of his natural children, of the portion permitted him by law to dispose 
of, he is hound to dispose of the rest of his property in favor of his 
legitimate relations; every other disposition shall be null, except those 
which he may make in favor of some public institution. 
R CC-1483 et seq., 1 486, 1 488, 1496. 
RCC 1 .870, Art. 1487. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1474. (Projet, p. 206. Addition :I: adopted; comment by
 
redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. · No corresponding article. 
Dans tous les cas ou le pere disposera 
en faveu r  de ses enfans naturels de la 
quotite q u e  la loi Jui permet de leur 
donner il devra disposer du reste de 
ses bie�s e n  faveur de ses parens legi­
times. Toute autre disposition sera 
nulle excepte celle qu'il jugerait a pro­
pos de faire au profit de quelqu'insti­
tution p ublique. 
ART. 1488. Natural fathers and mothers can, in no case, dis­
pose of property in favor of their a�ulterine or incest�ous children, 
. unless to the mere amount of what 1s necessary to their sustenance, 
or. to procure them an o ccupation or profession by which to support 
themselves. 
RCC-230, 243, 245, 9 2 0 ,  1483 et seq., 1 496. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1488. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1475. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 2, Art. 1 5. 
Natural fathers and mothers can, in 
no case, dispose of property in favor of 
their adulterine or incestuous children, 
. even acknowledged, unless t o  the mere 
amount to what is necessary to their 
sustenance, .or to procure them an oc­
cupatio.n or profession by which to sup­
port themselves. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book 
Adulterous or incestuous children can 
receive nothing in ownership either from 
their father or from their mother. 
They can not even receive from their 
father o r  mother property in usufruct, 
and as an ·alimony for their sustenance, 
beyond what the law accords to them 
under the title of successions. 
Les p ere et mere naturels n e  p our­
ront, en a ucun cas, disposer en faveur 
de leurs enfans adulterins ou incestueux, 
si ce n'est jusqu'a concurrence de ce 
qui est n ecessaire pour leurs alimens, 
OU pour leur p rocurer un etat OU une 
professi o n  p o ur subsister. 
-p. 213, Art. 1 5. 
Les pere et mere naturels ne p o urront, 
en aucun cas, disposer en faveur de 
leurs enfans adulterins ou incestueux, 
meme reconnus, si ce n'est jusqu'a con­
currence d e  ce qui est necessaire pour 
leurs alimens, o u  pour leur procurer un 
etat OU p ro fession pour SUbsister. 
III, Title IX, A rt. 12. 
Les e n fans adulterins ou incestueux 
ne peuvent rien recevoir en p ropriete 
de leur p er e  ni de leur mere. 
Ils ne p euvent meme recevoir de leur 
pere OU mere, en USUfruit, et a titre 
de pension alimentaire, au-dela de ce 
que la loi leur accorde au titre des 
successions. 
ART. 1489. Doctors of physic or surgeons, who have profes· 
sionally attended a person during the sickness of which he dies, can 
not receive any benefit from donations inter vivos or mortis causa made 
in their favor by the sick person during that sickness. To this, how­
ever, there are the following exceptions: 
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1. Remunerative dispositions made on a particular account,* 
regard being had to the means of the disposer and to the services 
rendered. 
2. Universal disposition in case of consanguinity. 
The same rules are observed with regard to ministers of religious 
worship. 
RCC- 1 4 9 1 ,  1496, 1 513, 1 52 3 ,  1 525, 1526, 1605, 1 606,  1612,  3200, 3 2 0 1 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1489. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1476. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but semicolon 
after "rendered." 
( ; )  Les docteurs en medicine [medecine J 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 2, Art. 16. 
Doctors of physic or surgeons who 
have professionally attended a person 
during the sickness of which he or she 
dies, cannot receive any benefit from 
donations inter vivos or mortis cawa 
made in their favor by the sick person 
during that sickness.-To this however 
there are the following exceptions: 
Subds. 1, 2 same as subds. 1 ,  2, above; 
but semicolon ( ;) after "consanguin­
ity." 
The same rules are observed with re­
gard to the minister of religious wor­
ship. 
CN 1 804, Art. 909. 
Doctors of medicine or surgery, 
health officers and pharmacists, who 
have professionally attended a person 
during the sickness of which he dies, 
cannot r eceive any benefit from dona­
tions inter vivos or by testament made 
in their favor by the sick person d uring 
that sickness. 
To this however, there are the fol­
lowing e x�eptions, 1. Remunerative dis­
positions under a particular title, re­
gard being had to the means of the 
disposer and to the services rendered ;  
2 .  Universal dispositions, in case of 
consanguinity up to the fourth degree 
inclusively, provided however that . the deceased has no heirs in the direct hne ;  
ou en chirurgie, qui auront traite une 
personne pendant la maladie dont e lle 
meurt, ne pourront profiter des dispo­
sitions entre-vifs ou pour cause de m ort 
qu'elle aura faites en leur faveur pen­
dant le cours de cette maladie. 
Sont exceptes, 1. Jes dispositions re­
muneratoires faites a titre particulier, * 
eu egard aux facultes du disposant et 
aux services rendus ; 
2. Les dispositions universelles dans 
la [Je] cas de parente. 
Les memes regles sont observees a 
l'egard du ministre du culte. 
-p. 213, Art. 1 6. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "chirurgie" or after "exceptes"; 
semicolon ( ; ) after "parente." 
Les docteurs en medecine ou en 
chirurgie, Jes officiers de sante et les 
pharmaciens qui auront traite une per­
sonne pendant la maladie dont elle 
meurt, ne pourront profiter des dis­
positions entre-vifs ou testamentaires 
qu'elle aurait faites en leur faveur pen­
dant le cours d e  cette maladie. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2,  above. 
2. Les dispositions universelles, dans 
le cas de parente jusqu'au quatrie m e  
degre inclusivement, pourvu toutefois 
que le decede n'ait pas d'heritiers en 
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unless the person in whose favor the 
disposition is made, is  himself one of 
these h eirs. 
Last p a r. same as last par., above. 
Jigne directe ; a moins que c e lui . au profit de qui  la disposition a e t e  fa1te, 
ne soit lui-meme du nombre de ces 
beritiers. 
Les memes regles seront observees a 
!'egard du ministre du culte. 
* Note error in English translation of French tex t ;  "on a particular a c count" 
should be "under a particular title." 
ART. 1490. Donations inter vivos and mortis causa may he 
made in favor of a stranger, when the laws of his country do not 
prohibit similar dispositions from being made in favor of a citizen 
of this State. 
RCC-1 0, 491.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1490. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1477. (Pro jet, p. 206. A ddition adopted ; comment by 
redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804, Art. 912. 
No d isposition can be made in favor 
of a stranger, unless the stranger could 
dispose in favor of a Frenchman. 
On p o urra disposer en faveur d'un 
etrange r, l o rsque les lois du pays de 
cet etranger ne defendent pas de dis­
poser au p rofit d'un citoyen de c e t  Etat. 
On ne p ourra disposer au profit d'un 
etranger, que dans le cas OU cet etranger 
pourrait disposer au profit d'un Fran­
�ais. 
ART. 1491. Every disposition in favor o f  a person incapable 
of receiving, shall he null, whether it be disguised under the form of 
an onerous contract, or he made under the name of persons interposed. 
The father and mother, the children and descendants and the 
husband or wife of the incapable person, shall he reputed p ersons 
interposed. 
RCC-12 46, 1248, 1 4 8 1  e t  seq., 1489, 1 5 2 4 ,  1 7 5 1 ,  1754, 1755,  1 7 7 4, 2 2 3 9 ,  
2287,  2 4 4 4 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 149 1 .  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1478. 
Same as above; but comma 
"disposition." 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 2, Art. 1 7. 
( No reference in Projet) 
( , )  after Toute disposition en faveur d'un in-
capable, sera nulle, soit qu'on le [la] de­
guise sous la forme d'un contrat 
onereux, soit qu'on la fasse sous le 
nom d e  p e rsonnes interposees. 
Seront reputees personnes interposees, 
!es . peres et meres, !es enfans e t  des­
cendans e t  l'epoux de la personne in­
capable. 
·P· 2 1 3, Art. 1 7. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "disposition", or after "contract" ; 
comma ( , )  after "descendants." 
Same as above ; but "le deguise" cor­
re;tly spelled "la deguise" ; "la fasse" 
misspelled "le fasse." 
CN 1 804, Art. 911.  
Same a s  above. Toute disposition au profit d'un in­
capable sera nulle, soit qu' o n  la de-
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guise sous la forme d'un contrat on­
ereux, soit qu'on la fasse sous le nom 
de personnes interposees; 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no 
punctuation after "interposees.'' 
ART. 1492. Proof is not admitted of  the dispositions having 
been made through hatred, anger, suggestion or captation. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1492. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1479. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 12, Art. 1 8. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"suggestion." 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
On n'admet pas la preuve que la dis­
position ait ete faite par haine, colere, 
suggestion ou captation. 
-p. 2 1 3, Art. 1 8. 
On n'admet point la preuve, que la 
disposition ait ete faite par haine, colere, 
suggestion ou captation. 
Chapter 3-0F THE DISPOSABLE PORTION, AND OF ITS REDUCTION IN 
CASE OF EXCESS 
Section 1-0F THE DISPOSABLE PORTION AND THE LEGITIME 
ART. 1493. Donations inter vivos or mortis causa can not ex­
ceed two-thirds of the property of the disposer, if he leaves, at  his 
decease, a legitimate child; one-half, if he leaves two children; and 
one-third, if he leaves three or a greater number. 
Under the name of children are included descendants of what­
ever degree they be, it being understood that they are only counted 
for the child they represent. 
RCC-179, 199, 2 14, 8 9 4  et seq., 902, 9 1 6, 1 2 3 1, 1237,  1239, 1266, 1 4 1 1, 
1 4 3 1 ,  1 466, 1494 et seq., 1 502 et seq., 1742, 1752, 3556 ( 8 ) .  Const. 1921,  IV, 1 6 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1493. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1480. 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 2, Art. 19.* 
0 ( Projet, p. 206. Amendment t adopted ; comment 
by redactors) 
Les donations soit entre-vifs, soit pour 
cause de mort, ne pourront exceder Jes 
deux tiers des biens du disposant, s'il 
laisse a son deces un enfant legitime ; 
la moitie, s'il laisse deux enfans ; le 
tiers, s'il en laisse trois ou un plus grand 
nombre. 
Sous le nom d'enfans, sont compris les 
descendans en quelque degre que ce 
soit ; bien entendu qu'ils ne sont comptes 
que pour l' enfant qu'ils representent. 
-p. 2 1 3, Art. 1 9.* 
Donations either between inter vivos 
[either inter vivos] or mortis causa, can- Les donations, soit entre-vifs, soit pour cause de mort, ne pourront exceder 
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not exceed the fifth part of the property 
of the disposer, if he leaves at his de­
cease, one or more legitimate children 
or descendants born or to be born. 
CN 1 804, Art. 913.  
Donations, either b y  act inter vivos or 
by testament, cannot exceed one-half of 
the property of the disposer, if he leaves 
at his decease one legitimate child ; one­
third, if he leaves two children ; one­
fourth, if he leaves three or a greater 
number. 
-Art. 9 14. 
Under the name of children, are in­
cluded in the preceding article, descen­
dants of whatever degree they be ; how­
ever they are only counted for the child 
they represent in the succession of the 
disposer. 
le cinquieme des biens du disposant, s'il 
laisse a son deces un ou plusieurs enfans 
OU descendans legitimes ne:s OU a naitre. 
Les liberalites, soit par acte entre-vifs, 
soit par testament, ne p ourront e xceder 
la moitie des biens du disposant, s'il ne 
laisse a son deces qu'un enfant legitime j 
le tiers, s'il laisse deux enfans; le quart, 
s'il en laisse trois ou u n  plus grand 
nombre. 
Sont compris dans !'article precedent, 
sous le nem d'enfans, les descendans en 
quelque degre que ce soit ; neanmoins ils 
ne sont comptes que pour l'enfant qu'ils 
representent dans la succession du dis­
p osant. 
*Similar provisions repeated in CC 1 8 0 8 ,  pp. 54, 55, Art. 54, quoted in appendix. 
ART. 1494. Donations inter vivos or mortis causa can not ex­
ceed two-thirds of the property, if the disposer, having no children, 
leave a father, mother, or both. 
RCC-2 14, 9 03,  9 04, 9 1 1 ,  1484, 1486,  1 4 9 3, 1 4 9 5  et seq., 1 50 2  et seq. Const. 
1921,  IV, 16. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 494. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 148 1 .  ( Projet, p .  2 0 7. Amendment adopte d ; n o  comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 2, Art. 20. 
Donations either inter vivos or mortis 
causa, cannot exceed the fifth part of 
the property, if the disposer having no 
children, leave one or several legitimate 
ascendants in the direct line. 
CN 1 804, Art. 9 1 5. 
Donations by act inter vivos or by 
testament cannot e xceed one-half of the 
property, if the deceased, having no 
child, leave one or several ascendants 
in each of the paternal and maternal 
lines ; and three-fourths, if he leave 
ascendants in only one line. 
Les donations, soit entre-vifs, soit 
pour cause de mort, ne pourront exceder 
les deux tiers de biens, si, a defaut 
d'enfans, le disposant laisse son pere 
OU sa mere, OU tous les deux. 
-p. 2 1 3, Art. 20. 
Les donations, soit entre-vifs, soit a 
cause de m ort, ne pourront exceder le 
tiers des biens, si a defaut d'enfans le 
disposant laisse un ou plusieurs ascen­
dans legitimes, en ligne directe. 
Les liberalites, par actes entre-vifs ou 
par testament, ne pourront exceder la 
moitie des biens, si, a defaut d'enfant, 
le defunt laisse un ou plusieurs ascen­
dans dans chacune des lignes paternelle 
et maternell e ;  et les trois quarts, s'il ne 
laisse d'ascendans que dans une ligne. 
ART. 1495. In the cases prescribed by the two last preceding 
articles, the heirs are called forced heirs, because the donor can not 
deprive them of the portion of his estate reserved for them by law, 
except in cases where he  has a just cause to disinherit them. 
RCC-1493,  1 49 4 ,  1 50 2  et seq., 1607,  1 6 1 7  et seq., 2239. Const. 1 92 1 ,  IV, 16. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 495. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1482. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p .  212, Art. 22. 
That portion of the property of which 
the law forbids the disposal to the pre­
judice of the descendants or ascen­
dants, is called the legitime. 
That portion is four fifths of the 
property in favor of the legitimate chil­
dren or descendants coming to the suc­
cession of their ascendants ; and of two 
thirds of the property in favor of legi­
timate ascendants coming to the suc­
cession of their descendants. 
In these two cases the legitimate des­
cendants and ascendants are called 
forced heirs, because it does not depend 
upon the disposer to deprive them of 
the portion reserved to them by law, 
in the succession, without a just cause 
for disinheriting them. (Suppressed on 
recommendation of redactors ; see com­
ment, Projet, p.  207) 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Dans tous !es cas auxquels il est 
pourvu par !es deux articles precedens, 
ces heritiers s'appellent des heritiers 
forces, parce qu'il ne depend pas d u  
disposant d e  !es priver de la portion que 
la loi leur reserve dans la succession, a 
moins d'une juste cause d'exheredation. 
-p. 213, Art. 22. 
La portion des biens dont la Joi defen d  
la disposition au prejudice des descen­
dans ou des ascendans, s'appelle la legi­
time. 
Cette portion est de quatre cin­
quiemes des biens en faveur des enfans 
OU descendans legitimes, venant a la 
succession de leurs ascendans, et des 
deux tiers des biens en faveur des as­
cendans legitimes venant a la succession 
de leurs descendans. 
Voila pourquoi, dans ces deux cas, 
!es descendans et !es ascendans Iegitime s  
s'appellent des heritiers forces, parce 
qu'il ne depend pas du disposant de les 
priver de la portion que la loi leur re­
serve dans sa succession, a moins d'une 
juste cause d'exheredation. (Suppressed 
on recommendation of redactors ; see 
comment, Projet, p.  207) 
ART. 1496. Where there are no legitimate descendants, and 
in case of  the previous decease of the father and mother, donations 
inter vivos or mortis causa, may he made to the whole amount of the 
property of the disposer, saving the reservation made hereafter. 
RCC-903, 905, 1478 et seq. ,  1484 et seq., 1497, 1606, 1609. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1496. 
Same ns above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1483. ( Projet, p. 207. Amendment i adopted ; no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 21 2, Art. 21 . 
Where there are no legitimate ascen­
dants or descendants, donations inter 
vivos or mortis causa, may be made to 
the whole amount of the property of 
the disposer. 
CN 1 804, Art. 9 1 6. 
Where there are no ascendants and 
descendants, the donations by act inter 
vivos or by testament may be made to 
the whole amount of the property. 
A defaut de descendans legitimes, e t  
en cas de predeces d u  pere e t  de la 
mere, !es dons entre-vifs ou pour cause 
de mort peuvent epuiser la totalite des 
biens du disposant, sauf la reserve ci­
apres. 
-p. 213, Art. 2 1 .  
A defaut d'ascendans ou d e  descen­
dans legitimes, Jes donation.s entre-vifs, 
ou pour cause de mort, peuvent epuiser 
la totalite des biens du disposant. 
A defaut d'ascendans et de descen­
dans, !es liberalites par actes entre-vifs 
OU testamentaires pourront epuiser }a 
totalite des biens. 
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ART. 1497. The donation inter vivos shall in no  case divest 
the donor of all his property ; he must reserve to himself enough for 
subsistence ; i£ he does not do it, the donation is null for the whole. 
RCC-585, 1 4 9 3  et seq., 1513, 1514, 1 5 19, 1528, 1552, 1 5 5 3 ,  1 7 35, 2 793 
et seq. CP-15. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 497. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1484. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 07. Addition adopte d ;  comment by 
redactors) 
La donation entre-vifs ne doit, en 
aucun cas, depouiller entierement le 
donateur ; il doit se reserver de quoi sub­
sister. S'il ne l'a pas fait, la donation 
sera nulle pour le tout. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1 498. The legitimate portion of which the testator is for­
bidden to dispose to the prejudice of his descendants, being once fixed 
by the number of children living or represented at the death of the 
testator, does not diminish by the renunciation of one or any of 
them. The part of those who renounce goes to those who accept. 
RCC-894 et seq., 900, 1 022, 1026, 1 03 1, 1493, 1706, 1707. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 498. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 485. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 07. Addition + adopted ; no comment) 
La legitime, dont il est defendu au 
testateur de disposer au prejudice de 
ses descendans, etant une fois fixee par 
le nombre des enfans e xistans ou re­
presentes a la mort du disposant, ne 
decroit point par la renonciation de 
l'un ou de quelques-uns d'entr'eux. 
La part de ceux qui renoncent, profite 
a ceux qui acceptent. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1 499. If the disposition made by donation inter vivos or 
mortis causa, be of a usufruct, or of an  annuity,* the value of which 
exceeds the disposable portion, the forced heirs have the option, 
either to execute the disposition or to abandon to the donee the own­
ership of such portion of the estate as the donor had a right to 
dispose of. · . 
RCC-533, 540, 580, 584, 1493, 1494, 1 5 00, 15 02, 1533, 1631, 1 638, 2 793 
et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 499. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Art. 1499 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 486. (No reference in Projet) 
If the disposition made by donation Si la disposition faite par donation 
inter vivos or 1 wrtis causa, be of an entre-vifs ou pour cause de mort, est 
usufruct, or of an annuity,* the value · d'un usufruit ou d'une rente viagere, * 
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of which exceeds the disposable p o rtion, 
the forced heirs have the option, either 
to execute the disposition, or to abandon 
to the donee the ownership of such p or­
tion of the estate as the donor had a 
right to dispose of. 
CC 1 808, p. 214, Art. 23. 
If the disposition made by donation 
inter vi't1os or mortis causa, be of an 
usufruct, or of an annuity,* the value 
of which exceeds the portion disposable, 
the heirs in favor of whom the law 
makes a reservation, have the option 
either to execute the disposition, or to 
relinquish their right of ownership to 
the disposable portion. 
CN 1804, Art. 917 .  
I f  the disposition by act inter vivos 
or by testalllent be of a usuf ruct or of 
an annuity for life the value of which 
exceeds the d isposable portion, the 
forced heirs have the option, either 
to execute the disposition or to abandon 
to the donee the ownership of the dis­
posable portion. 
dont Ia valeur excede la quotite dis­
ponible, !es heritiers en faveur desquels 
la Joi fait une reserve, auront !'option 
ou d'executer cette disposition, ou de 
faire !'abandon de Ia propriete de la 
quotite disponible. 
·P· 215, Art. 23. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"heritiers." 
Si la disposition par acte entre-vifs ou 
par testament est d'un usufruit ou d ' u n e  
rente viagere d o nt la valeur excede Ia 
quotite disponible, !es beritiers au profit 
desquels la loi fait une reserve, auront 
!'option, ou d'executer cette disposition ,  
o u  d e  faire !'abandon de l a  propriete 
de la quotite disponible. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "for life." 
ART. 1500. The value in full ownership of property which has 
been alienated, either for an annuity for life, or with reservation of 
a usufruct, to one of those who succeed to the inheritance in the direct 
descending line, shall be imputed to the disposable portion, and the 
surplus, if any there he,* shall be brought into the succession ; but this 
imputation and this collation, can not he demanded by any of the 
heirs in the direct descending line who have consented to those 
alienations. 
RCC-540, 580, 1228, 1230 ,  1231  et seq., 1266, 1 4 1 1 ,  1499, 15 0 1 ,  1 5 0 2  
et seq., 1533 ,  1 730, 1733, 2793 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1500. ( S allle as Art. 1500 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1487. ( No reference in Projet ) 
The value in full ownership of prop­
erty wh;ch has been alienated, either for 
an annuity for life, or with reservation 
of an usufruct, to one of those who 
succeed to the inheritance in the direct 
descending line, shall be imputed to 
the disposable portion, and the surplus, 
if  any there be, * shall be brought into 
the succession ; but this imputation and 
this collation cannot be demanded by 
any of the heirs in the direct descend­
ing line who have consented to those 
alienations. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 4, Art. 24. 
The :raiue in �ull ownership of p !'op­
erty alienated either on the chal'ge of 
an annuity * *  or the capital being sunk, 
La valeur en pleine propriete des 
biens alienes, soit a charge de rente 
viagere, soit avec reserve d'usufruit a 
l'un des successibles en ligne directe 
descendante, * sera rapportee a la masse ; 
mais cette imputation et ce rapport n e  
pourront etre demandes par ceux des 
autres successibles en ligne directe des­
cendante, qui auraient consenti a ces 
alienations. 
·p. 215, Art. 24. 
. La v�leur e n  pleine propriete des b1ens ahenes, soit  a charge de rentc viagere, * *  soit a fonds perdu, ou avcc 
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o r  with reservation o f  an usufruct, to 
one of those who succeed to the inheri­
tance in the direct descending line, shall 
be imputed on the disposable portion, 
and the surpllls if any there be, shall 
be brought in the succession, but this 
imputation, and this collation cannot be 
demanded by any of the others succeed­
ing to the inheritance in the direct des­
cending line, who have consented to 
those alienations. 
CN 1 804, Art. 918. 
The value in full ownership of prop­
erty which has been alienated, either 
for a n  annuity for life, o r  the capital 
being sunk, or with reservation of a 
usufruct, to one of those who suc­
ceed to the inheritance in the direct 
line, shall be imputed to the disposable 
portion ;  and the surplus, if any there 
be, shall be brought into the succession. 
This imputation and this c ollation can 
not be demanded by any of the others 
succeeding to the inheritance in the 
direct line who have consented to these 
alienations, nor, in any case, by the heirs 
in the collateral line. 
regerve d 'usufruit a l'un des successibles 
en ligne directe descendante, sera im­
putee sur la portion disponible, et l'ex­
cedent, s'il y en a, sera rapporte a la 
masse · mais cette imputation et ce rap­
port �e p ourront etre demandes par 
ceux des autres successibles en ligne 
directe descendante, qui auraient con­
senti a ces alienations. 
La valeur en pleine propriete des biens 
alienes, soit a charge de rente viagere, 
soit a fonds perdu, ou avec reserve 
d'usufruit, a l'un des successibles en 
ligne directe, sera imputee sur la por­
tion disponible ; et l'excedant [ l'exced­
entl, s'il y en a, sera rapporte a la 
masse. Cette imputation et ce rappm;t 
ne pourront etre demandes par ceux 
des autres successibles en ligne directe 
4ui auraient consenti a ces alienations, 
ni, dans aucun cas, par les successibles 
en ligne collaterale. 
* "Shall be imputed to the disposable portion, and the surplus, if any there be" 
has no counterpart in French text. 
* *English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "for life." 
ART. 1501. The disposable quantum may he given in whole 
or in part, by an act inter vivos or mortis causa, to one or more of the 
disposer's children or successihle descendants, to the prejudice of his 
other children or successible descendants, without its being liable to 
he brought into the succession by the donee or legatee,* provided it 
he expressly declared by the donor that this disposition is intended 
to be over and above the legitimate portion. 
This declaration may be made, either by the act containing 
the disposition, or subsequently by an instrument executed before a 
notary public, in presence of two witnesses. 
RCC-1228, 1 230, 1 2 3 1  et  seq., 1351,  1 4 1 1 ,  1 4 93 ,  1 500, 1502 et seq., 1 5 12, 
1730, 1 733.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1501.  (Same as Art. 1 5 0 1  o f  Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1488. ( No reference in Projet) 
The disposable quantum may be given 
in whole or in part, by an act inte1· vivos 
or mortis . causa, to one or more of tha. 
disposer's children or successible des­
cendants, to the prejudice of his other 
children or successible descendants, 
without its being liable to be brought 
into the succession by the donee or 
legatee , *  provided it be e xpressly de­
clared by the donor that this act is 
intended to be over and above the legi­
timate portion. 
La quotite d1sponible peut etre donnee 
en tout ou en partie, par acte entre-vifs 
ou pour cause de mort, a un ou plusieurs 
enfans ou . descendans successibles du 
disposant, au prejudice de ses a:utres 
enfans ou descendans aussi successibles, 
sans etre sujette au rapport par le dona­
taire, * p ourvu que la disposition ait ete 
faite expressement a titre d'avantage 
ou hors part. 
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Par. 2 same as par. 2, above. 
CC 1 808, p. 214, Art. 25. 
The disposable quantum may ·b e  given 
in whole or in part, by an act inter vivos 
or mortis causa, to one or more of the 
disposer's children, or successible des­
cendants to the prejudice of his other 
children or successible descendants, 
without its being liable to be brought 
in the succession by the donee o r  lega­
tee, provided the disposition be made 
expressly under the title of advantage 
or extra part. 
The declaration setting forth that the 
donation or legacy is under the title of 
advantage or extra part, may be made 
either by the act containing the disposi­
tion, or posteriorly by an instrument 
executed before a notary public in pres­
ence of two witnesses. 
CN 1 804, Art. 919. 
The disposable portion may be given 
in whole or in part, either by an act 
inter vivos, or by testament, to the 
children or others succeeding to the 
inheritance of the donor, without its 
being liable to be brought in the suc­
cession by the donee or legatee, pro­
vided the disposition has been made 
expressly under the title of preference 
or extra part. 
The declaration that the donation or 
legacy is under the title of preference or 
extra p art, may be made, either in the 
act containing the disposition, or subse­
quently in the form prescribed for 
dispositions inter vivos or testamentary. 
. La declaration qui contiendra que le 
don OU le legs est a titre d'avantage OU 
hors part, p ourra etre faite, soit par 
l'acte qui contiendra la disposition, soit 
posterieurement par un acte passe par­
devant un notaire public, en presence d e  
deux temoins. 
-p. 215, Art. 25. 
La quotite disponible peut etre don­
nee en tout O U  en partie par acte entre­
vifs ou pour cause de mort, a un ou 
plusieurs enfans ou descendans succes­
sibles du disposant, au prejudice de ses 
autres enfans ou descendans, aussi suc­
cessibles, sans etre sujette au rapport 
par le donataire ou le legataire venant 
a la succession, pourvu que la disposition 
ait ete faite expressement a titre d'avan­
tage ou hors part. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above. 
La quotite disponible pourra etre 
donnee en tout en partie, soit par acte 
entre-vifs, soit par testament, aux en­
fans ou autres successibles du donateur, 
sans etre sujette au rapport par le 
donataire OU le legataire venant a la 
succession p ourvu que la dispositio n  ait 
ete fait expressement a titre de preciput 
ou hors part. 
La declaration que le don ou le legs 
est a titre de preciput OU hors p art, 
pourra etre faite, soit par l'acte qui 
contiendra la disposition, soit poste­
rieurement dans la forme des disposi­
tions entre-vifs ou testamentaires. 
* "Or legatee" has no counterpart. in French text. 
S ection 2-0F THE. REDUCTION OF DISPOSITIONS INTER VIVOS 
OR MORTIS CA USA ; OF THE MANNER IN WHICH IT 
IS MADE ; AND OF ITS EFFECTS 
ART. 1502. · Any disposal · o°f property, whether inter vivos or 
mortis causa, exceeding the qaantum of which a person may legally 
dispose to the prejudice of the forced heirs, is not null, hut only re­
ducible to that quantum. 
RCC-1231,  1234, 1237,  1 2 66 ,  1 4 1 1, 1431, 148 1,  1 483, 1493 et seq., 1 4 9 9, 
1500, 1 501,  1503 et seq., 1509,  1 5 1 1 ,  1 730; 1733, 1742,  2 239.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 502. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1489. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 8 08, p. 214, Art. 26. 
Any disposition, whether inter vivos 
or mortis causa, exceeding the quantum 
of which a person may legally dispose, 
to the prejudice of the forced heirs, is 
not null, but only reducible to that 
quantum. 
CN 1 804, Art. 920. 
Dispositions, whether inter vivos or 
mortis causa, which exceed the dispos­
able quantu1n, will be reducible to this 
quantum at the time of the opening of 
the succession. 
Toute disposition soit entre-vifs, soit 
pour cause de mort, qui excede la quo­
tite dont on peut legalement disposer au 
prejudice de ses heritiers forces, n'est 
pas nulle, mais seulement reductible a 
cette quotite. 
-p. 2 1 5, Art. 26. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"disposition." 
Les dispositions, soit entre-vifs, soit 
a cause de mort, qui excederont la 
quotite disponible, seront reductibles a 
cette quotite lors le l'ouverture de la 
succession.  
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,  Book Ill, Title, IX, Art. 20.  
Any disposition, whether inter vivos Toute disposition, soit entre-vifs, soit 
or mortis causa, exceeding the disposable a cause de mort, qui excede la quotite 
quantum, is not null, but only reducible disponible, n'est pas nulle, mais seule-
to that quantum. ment reductible a cette quotite .  
ART. 1503. A donation inter vivos, exceeding the disposable 
quantum, retains all its effect during the life of the donor. 
RCC-1502, 3542.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1503. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1490. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 214, Art. 27. 
( No reference in Projet) 
La donation entre-vifs qui excede la 
quotite disponible conserve tout son 
effet p e ndant la vie du donateur. 
·P· 2 1 5, Art. 27. 
A d onation inter vivos exceeding the Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
quantum disposable retains all its effect "vifs." 
during the life of the donor. 
CN 1 804, Art. 920. 
Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 502, ii.hove. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 21.  
A donation inter vivos retains all La donation entre-vifs conserve tout 
its effect during the life of the donor. son effet pendant la vie du donateur. 
ART. 1504. On the death of the donor or testator, the reduc· 
tion of the donation, whether inter vivos or mortis causa, can b e  sued 
for only by forced heirs, or by their heirs or assigns ; neither the 
donees, legatees, nor creditors of the deceased can require that re­
duction nor avail themselves of it. 
RCC-1235, 1 2 3 6, 1 45 3, 1483, 1502, 1 5 0 3 ,  1 54 3 ,  1991,  3 542. CP-1 5 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1504. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1491. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but colon ( :) after Lors du deces du donateur ou testa-
" assigns" ; comma (,)  after " deceased." teur, la reduction de la donation, soit 
entre-vifs, soit pour cause de mort, n e  
peut etre demandee que par ceux a u  
profit desquels l a  loi fait la reserve d e  
la Jegitime, e t  par leurs heritiers o u  
ayans-cause ; les donataires, les Jega­
taires ni les creanciers du defunt, n e  
pourront demander cette reduction, ni 
en profiter. 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 4, Art. 28. 
On the death of the donor or test­
ator, the reduction of the donation 
whether inter vivos or mortis causa, can 
be sued for only by those in whose 
favor the law reserves the legitime or 
legal p ortion, or by their heirs or as­
signs : neither the donees, legatees nor 
creditors of the deceased can require 
that reduction nor avail themselves of it. 
CN 1 8 04, Art. 921.  
The reduction of dispositions inter 
vivos can be sued for only by forced 
heirs, o r  by their heirs or assigns ; 
neither the donees, legatees, nor cred­
itors of the deceased can require that 
reduction, nor avail themselves of it. 
-p. 215, Art. 28. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"legataires" ; no punctuation after "de­
funt." 
La reduction des dispositions entre­
vifs ne pourra etre demandee que par 
ceux au profit desquels la Joi fait la 
reserve, par leurs heritiers ou ayant­
cause ; les donataires, les legataires, ni 
Jes creanciers du defunt, ne pourront 
demander cette reduction, ni en pro-
fiter. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 22,  pars. 1, 2. 
At the death of the donor, the reduc- Au deces d u  donateur, la reduction 
tion of the donation whether inter vivos de la donation soit entre-vifs, soit a 
or rrwrtis causa, can be sued for only cause de mort, ne peut etre demandee 
by those heirs coming to the succession, que par ceux des heritiers venant a 
in whose favor the law restricts the succession, au profit desquels la Joi a 
fa�.ulty of disposing, and only propor- restreint la faculte de disposer, et que 
tionally to the part that they receive proportionnellement a la part qu'ils re-
from the succession. cueillent dans Ia succession. 
Thus, the creditors, donees and lega- Ainsi les creanciers, donataires et 
tees of the deceased, can not require this legataires du d efunt, ne peuvent de-
reduction. mander cette reduction. 
ART. 1505. To determine the reduction to which the dona­
tions, either inter vivos or mortis causa are liable, an aggregate is 
formed of all the property belonging to the donor or testator at the 
time of  his decease ; to that is fictitiously added the property disposed 
of by donation inter v ivos, according to its value at the time of the 
donor's decease, in the state in which it was at the period of the dona­
tion. 
The sums due by the estate are deducted from this aggregate 
amount, and the disposable quantum is calculated on the balance, 
taking into consideration the number of heirs and their qualities of 
ascendant or descendant,* so as to regulate their legitimate portion b y  
the rules above established. 
RCC-1227 et seq., 1269,  1 3 55,  1 3 5 6, 1357, 1360,  1493 et seq., 1502 et seq., 
1506 et seq., 2408.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 505. 
Same a s  above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 492. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 4, Art. 29. 
To determine the reduction of which 
the donations either inter vivos or mor­
tis causa may be susceptible, an aggre­
gate is formed of all the property be­
longing to the donor or testator at the 
time of his decease ; to that is ficticiously 
added the property disposed of by do­
nation inter vivos in the state in which 
it was at the period of the donation, 
and its value at the time of the donor's 
decease. On that property is calculated, 
after the deduction of the d e bts, what is 
the quantum he might have disposed of, 
regard being had to the quantity* *  of 
the heirs he has left, whethe r  ascendants 
or descendants. 
CN 1 804, Art. 922. 
The reduction is determine d  by form­
ing an aggregate of all the property be­
longing to the donor or testator at the 
time of his decease. To that is fictitious­
ly added the property disposed of by 
donation inter vivos, according to its 
state at the time of the donation, and 
its value at the time of the donor's de­
cease. The sums due by the estate are 
deducted from this aggregate amount, 
and the disposable quantum is calculated 
on the balance, taking into considera­
tion the kind of heirs he leaves. 
Pour determiner la reduction dont 
peuvent etre susceptibles !es donations, 
soit par acte entre-vifs, soit pour cause 
de mort, on forme une masse de tous 
Jes biens existant [existants] au deces 
du donateur OU testateur ; on Y reunit 
fictivement ceux dont ii a ete dispose par 
donations entre-vifs, dans leur etat a 
l'epoque des donations, et leur valeur au 
temps du deces du donateur ; on calcule 
sur ces biens, apres en avoir deduit les 
dettes, quelle est, eu egard a la quotite 
[qualite] des heritiers qu'il laisse soit 
desendans, soit ascendans, * la quotite 
dont il a pu disposer. 
-p. 2 1 5, Art. 29. 
Pour determiner la reduction dont 
peuvent etre susceptibles les donations, 
soit par acte entre vifs ou pour cause 
de mort, on forme une masse de tous 
les biens e xistant [existants] au deces 
du donateur OU testateur ; On Y reunit 
fictivement ceux dont ii a ete dispose 
par donations entre vifs, dans leur etat 
a l'epoque des donations et leur valeur 
au terns du deces du donateur ; on calcule 
sur ces bie;ns, apres en avoir deduit !es 
dettes, quelle est, eu egard a la qualite * *  
des heritiers qu'il laisse, soit descendans 
ou ascendans, la quotite dont il a pu 
disposer. 
La reduction se determine en form­
ant une masse de tous les biens exis­
tans au deces du donateur ou testateur. 
On y reunit fictivement ceux dont il a 
ete dispose par donations entre-vifs, 
d'apres leur etat a l'epoque des dona­
tions et leur valeur au temps du deces 
du donateur. On calcule sur tous ces 
biens, apres en avoir deduit les dettes, 
quelle est, eu egard a la qualite des 
heritiers qu'il laisse, la quotite dont ii 
a pu disposer. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 2 3 ,  clause 1 .  
To determine the reduction t o  which Pour d eterminer la reduction dont 
the d onations, either inter vivos or by peuvent etre susceptibles les donations last will, are liable, an aggregate is soit par acte entre-vifs, soit par acte formed of all the property b elonging to de derniere volonte, on forme une masse the donor at the time of his decease ; de tous les biens existans au deces du 
donateur ; . 
· *Note error in English translation of .French text ; "the number of heirs and 
their qualities of ascendant or descendant" should be "the kind of heirs, whether 
ascendants or descendants." 
�* Note error in English translation of French text ; "quantity" should be 
"kind." 
ART. 1506. In the fictitious collation of effects given hy act 
inter vivos hy the deceased, those which have peri�hed by accident in 
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the hands of the donee, are not included ; those which have perished 
through his fault only are to he included. 
RCC-1227, 1250, 1260, 1261,  1272, 1350, 1 5 0 5 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 506. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1493. ( Projet, p. 208. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
cc 1 808. 
CN 1 804. 
No corresponding article. 
No corresponding article. 
Dans le rapport fictif des biens donnes 
entre-vifs par le defunt, on ne doit pas 
faire entrer ceux qui ont peri par cas 
fortuit dans les mains du donataire ; 
mais on doit y comprendre ceux qui ont 
peri par sa faute. 
ART. 1507. Donations inter vivos can never he reduced, until 
the value of all the property, comprised in donations mortis causa he 
exhausted ; and when that reduction is necessary, it shall be made by 
beginning with the last donation, and thus successively ascending from 
the last to the first. 
RCC-1281, 1508 et seq., 1 5 17, 1518.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1507. ( Same as Art. 1507 of Proposed Revision of 1 869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1494. ( No refereni;e in Projet) 
Donations inter vivos can never be re­
duced, until the value of all the prop­
erty comprised in donations m<>rtis 
causa, be exhausted ; and when that re­
duction is necessary, it shall be made by 
beginning with the last donations, and 
thus successively ascending from the 
last to the first. 
CC 1 808, p. 216, Art. 30. 
Donation [ Donations] inter vivos can 
never be reduced until the value of all 
the property comprised in donations on 
account of death, be exhausted ; and 
when there is occasion for that reduc­
tion, it shall be made by beginning with 
the last donation, and thus successively 
ascending from the last to the oldest. 
CN 1804, Art. 923. 
Donations inter vivos can never be 
reduced until the value of all the prop­
erty comprised in the testamentary dis­
positions be exhausted ; and when that 
reduction is necessary, it shall be made 
by beginning with the last donation, 
and thus successively ascendini. from 
the last to the first. 
II n'y aura jamais lieu a reduire Jes 
donations entre-vifs, qu'apres avoir 
epuise la valeur de tous Jes biens com­
pris dans les donations pour cause de 
mort; et lorsqu'il y aura lieu a cette 
reduction, elle se fera en commenc;ant 
par la derniere donation, et ainsi de 
suite, en remontant des dernieres aux 
plus anciennes. 
·P· 21 7, Art. 30. 
II n'y aura jamais lieu a reduire Jes 
donations entre vifs, qu'apres avoir 
epuise la valeur de tous les biens com­
pris dans les donations a cause de mo rt ; 
et Jorsqu'il y aura lieu a cette reduction, 
elle se fera en commenc;ant par la 
derniere donation et ainsi de suite, en 
remontant des derniercs aux plus an­
ciennes. 
II n'y aura jamais lieu a reduire Jes 
donations entre-vifs, qu'apres avoir 
epuise la valeur de tous Jes biens com­
pris dans les dispositions testamentaires · 
et lorsqu'il y aura lieu a cette reduc: 
tion, elle se fera en commeni;ant par la 
derniere donation, et ainsi de suite en 
remontant des dernieres aux plus an­
ciennes. 
AnT. 1508. When the last donee is insolvent, the heir can, 
after the previous discussion of his effects, claim from the donee, who 
precedes the last, his legitime, and so on to the one preceding him. 
RCC- 1 2 8 1 ,  1507, 1 5 0 9  et seq. 
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1508. (Same as Art. 1 5 0 8  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1495. (Projet, p. 208.  A ddition adopted ; no c omment) 
When the last donee is insolvent, the Lorsque le dernier donataire est in
-
heir can, after the previous discussion solvable, l 'heritier peut, apres discussion
 
of his effects, claim from the donee, prealable, s'adresser au donataire qui 
which precedes the last, his legitime, le precede pour reclamer sa Iegitime, 
and so on to the one preceding him. et ainsi de suite. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1509. 1£ the donation inter vivos, subject to reduction, 
was made to one of those who succeed to any part of the estate, the 
latter is authorized to retain of the property given the value o f  the 
portion that would belong to him as heir in the property not dispos­
able, if it be of the same nature. 
RCC-1237, 1238, 1 2 66, 1 507, 1508. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1509. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1496. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 216, Art. 3 1 .  
I f  the donation inter vivos liable to 
be reduced, was made to one of those 
who succeed to any part o f  the estate, 
the latter is authorised to retain of the 
property given, the value of the por­
tion that would belong to him as heir 
in the property not disposable, if it b� 
of the same nature. 
CN 1 804, Art. 924. 
Same as above. 
Si la donation entre-vifs, qui se 
trouve dans le cas d'etre reduite, a 
ete faite a l'un des successibles, celui­
ci est autorise a retenir sur les biens 
donnes, la valeur de la portion qui Jui 
appartiendrait comme heritier dans les 
biens n o n  disponibles, s'ils sont de la 
meme nature. 
-p. 2 1 7, Art. 3 1 .  
Same a s  above. 
Si la donation entre-vifs reductible 
a ete faite a l'un des successibles, il 
pourra retenir, sur les biens donnes, la 
valeur de la portion qui Jui appartien­
drait, c o mme heritier, dans les biens 
non disponibles, s'ils sont de la meme 
nature. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 25,  par. 2 .  
If the donation subject to reduction 
was made to one of those who succeed 
to any part of the estate, the latter is 
authorized to retain of the property 
given the value of the p ortion that 
would belong to him as heir in the dis­
posable property. 
Si la d onation qui se trouve dans le 
cas d'etre reduite, a ete faite a l'un des 
successibles, celui-ci est autorise a 
retenir, sur Jes biens donnes, la valeur 
de la p o rtion qui Jui appartiendrait, 
comme h eritier, dans les biens dispon­
ibles. 
ART. 1510. When the value of donations inter vivos exceeds 
o� equals the disposable quantum, all dispositions mortis causa are 
without effect. 
RCC-1493, 1 494, 1 5 07 ,  1 5 1 2 ,  1513,  1 5 1 4 .  
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1510. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art, 1497. ( No reference in Projet)  
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 216, Art. 32. 
When the value of the d onations 
inte1· vivos exceeds or equals the quan­
tum disposable, all dispositions mortis 
causa are without effect. 
CN 1 804, Art. 925. 
When the value of dispositions inter 
vivos exceeds or equals the disposable 
quantum, all testamentary dispositions 
are without effect. 
Lorsque la valeur des donations entre­
vifs excedera OU egaJera la quotite dis­
ponibJe, toutes Jes dispositions p o ur 
cause de mort seront caduques. 
-p. 217, Art. 32. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  a fter 
"dispositions", and after "mort." 
Lorsque la valeur des donations entre­
vifs excedera OU egaJera la quotite dis­
ponible, toutes Jes dispositions testa­
mentaires seront caduques. 
ART. 1511. When the dispositions mortis causa exceed either 
the disposable quantum or the portion of that quantum that remains 
after the deduction of the value of the donations inter vivos, the re· 
duction shall be made pro rata, without any distinction between uni· 
versa! dispositions and particular ones. 
RCC-580, 581, 1 430, 1 5 0 2  et seq., 1512, 1 513, 1 5 1 4 ,  1 606, 1611, 1614,  1 625, 
1634,  1642.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1511.  
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 14�8. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Lorsque Jes dispositions pour cause de 
"exceed." mort excederont, soit la quotite dis­
ponible, soit la portion de cette quotite 
qui resterait apres avoir deduit la 
valeur des donations entre-vifs, la 
reduction sera faite au mare la livre, * 
sans aucune distinction entre Jes dis­
positions universelles et Jes particuli­
eres. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 16, Art. 33. 
When the dispositions mortis causa 
exceeds [exceed] either the disposable 
quantum, or the portion of that quan­
tum, that remains after the deduction 
of the value of the donations inter vivos, 
the reduction shall be made at one mare 
in the livre ( five per cent. ) *  without any 
distinction between universal disposi­
tions and particular ones. 
CN 1 804, Art. 926. 
When the testamentary dispositions 
excee d ,  either the disposable quantum 
or the portion of that quantum that re­
mains after the deduction of the value 
of the donations inter vivos, the reduc­
tion shall be made pro rata, without any 
distinction between universal and par­
ticular legacies. 
·P· 2 1 7, Art. 33. 
Same as above; but comma ( , )  after 
"dispositions", and after "mort." 
Lorsque Jes dispositions testamen­
taires excederont, soit la quotite dis­
ponible, soit la portion de cette quotite 
qui resterait apres avoir deduit la valeur 
des donations entre-vifs, la reduction 
sera faite au mare le franc, sans aucune 
distinction entre Jes legs universels et 
legs particuliers. 
* Note error in English translation of French text ; "at one mare in the livre 
( five per cent. ) "  should be "pro rata." 
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ART. 1512. Nevertheless, in case the testator has expressly de· 
dared* that any particular** legacy should he paid in preference �o 
the others that preference shall take place, and the legacy that is 
the object 
1
of it, shall not be reduced, if the value of the others does 
not fall short of the legal reservation. 
RCC-1228, 1230,  1 2 3 1  et seq., 1351, 1411,  1501,  1507, 1510, 1 5 1 1, 1 5 13, 
1 5 14, 1 634, 1635, 1730, 1 73 3. . 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1512. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1499. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Neanmoins, dans le cas oil le testa-
"the legacy." teur aurait expressement declare qu'il 
ente n d  * que tel** legs soit acquitte de 
preference aux autres, cette preference 
aura lieu, et le legs qui en sera l'objet, 
ne sera reduit qu'autant que l a  valeur 
des autres ne remplirait pas Ia reserve 
legale .  
C C  1 808, p .  216, Art. 34. 
Nevertheless in case the testator has 
expressly declared that he intended 
that any particular* *  legacy should be 
paid preferably to the others, that pref­
erence shall take place and the legacy 
that is the object of it, shall not be 
reduced, if the value of the others does 
not fall short of the legal reservation. 
CN 1 804, Art. 927. 
N evertheless, in every case where the 
testator has expressly declared that he 
intended that a certain legacy should be 
paid in preference to the others, that 
preference shall take place, and the 
legacy that is the object o f  it, shall not 
be reduced if the value of the others 
does not fall short of the legal reserva­
tion. 
-p. 2 1 7, Art. 34. 
Same as above. 
Neanmoins, dans tous les cas oil le 
testateur aura expressement declare 
qu'il entend que tel legs soit acquitte 
de preference aux autres, cette pre­
ference aura lieu ; et le legs qui en sera 
l'objet, n e  sera reduit qu'autant que la 
valeur des autres ne remplirait pas la 
reserve legale. 
* E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should include "that he in­
tended." 
* *Note inaccuracy of English translation of French text; "any particular" 
should be "a certain." 
ART. 1513. Remunerative donations can never he r educed 
b elow the estimated v alue of the service s  rendered. 
RCC-1489, 1497,  1 5 07, 15 10, 1511,  1 5 1 2 ,  1 5 2 3 ,  1525, 1526. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1513. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1500. (Pro jet, 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
p. 2 08.  Addition adopted ;  no comment) 
Les donations a titre remuneratoire 
ne sont jamais reductibles au d e la de I� 
valeur e stimative des services rendus. 
ART. 1514. Donations, by which charges are imposed on the 
done e, can never he reduced below the expenses which the donee has 
incurred to perform them. 
RCC-1497, 1507,  1 5 10, 1511,  1512, 
.
1 5 23 ,  1 5 2 4 ,  1526, 1527.  
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1514. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1501. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"expenses." 
( Projet, p. 208. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
( , )  after Les donations, par lesquelles des 
charges ont ete imposees au donataire, 
ne sont jamais reductibles au dela des 
depenses que le donataire a faites pour 
acquitter ces charges. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1515. The donee restores the fruits of what exceeds the 
disposable portion only from the day of the donor's decease, if the 
demand of the reduction was made within the year ; otherwise from 
the day of the demand. 
RCC-498, 502, 503, 545, 1 563, 1569, 1608. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1515. (Same as Art. 1515 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1502. (No reference in Projet) 
The donee restores the proceeds of 
what exceeds the disposable p ortion, 
only from the day of the donor's de­
cease, if the demand of the reduction 
was made within the year ; otherwise 
from the day of the demand. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 6, Art. 35. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 928. 
Le donataire ne restitue !es fruits 
de ce qui excede la portion disponible, 
qu'a compter du jour du deces du do­
nateur, si la demande en reduction a 
ete faite dans l'annee, si non du jour de 
la demande. 
-p. 216, Art. 35. 
Same as above. 
Same as RCC 1870, Art. 1 5 1 5 ,  above. Le donataire restituera Jes fruits d e  
ce qui excedera la portion disponible, 
a compter du jour du deces du donateur, 
si la demande en reduction a ete faite 
dans I'annee ;  sinon, du jour de la de­
mande. 
ART. 1 516. Immovable property, that is  brought into the suc­
cession through the effect of reduction, is brought into it without any 
charge of debts or mortgages created by the donee. 
R C C-9 7 1, 1264, 1265, 1 2 8 0, 1 2 8 1, 1338, 1383, 1 5 1 7 ,  1518, 1535, 1 56 2 ,  
1 5 68. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1516. ( Same as Art. 1516 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1503. ( No reference in Projet) 
Immoveable property, that i s  brought Les immeubles qui rentrent a la suc-
in the succession through the effect of cession par l'effet de la reduction, y 
reduction, i s  brought in it without any reviennent sans aucune charge des 
charge of debts or mortgages created dettes ou hypotheques creees par le 
by the donee. donataire. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 6, Art. 36. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "property." 
-p. 217, Art. 36. 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after 
"succession." 
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CN 1 804, Art. 929. 
Immovable property to be recovered Les immeubles a recouvrer par l'effet 
through the effect of reduction, shall b e  d e  l a  reduction, le seront sans charge d e  
s o  recovered without charge of debts dettes ou hypotheques creees p a r  le 
or mortgages created by the donee. donataire. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800 ) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 28.  
Same as CC 1 808, p. 2 1 6, Art. 3 6, Les immeubles qui rentre�t d11:n s  la 
above. succession par l'effet de la reduction, Y 
reviennent sans aucune charge des 
dettes et hypotheques creees par le do­
nataire. 
ART. 1 517.  The action of reduction or revendication may be 
brought by the heirs against third persons holding the immovable 
property, which has been alienated b� the donee, in t�e same manner 
and order that it may be brought agamst the donee himself, hut after 
discussion of the property of the donee. 
RCC-1280, 1281,  1 2 8 2 ,  1 507,  1 5 08, 1 5 1 6, 1 5 1 8 ,  1 53 5 ,  1562,  1 568,  3 54 2 ,  
3548. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 5 1 7. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 504. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 6, Art. 37. 
The action of reduction or reclaim 
maY be brought by the heirs against 
third persons holding said immoveable 
property which has been alienated by 
the donee, in the same manner and or­
der that it may be bro't against the 
donee himself, but after the execution* 
of the property of said donee. 
CN 1804, Art. 930, sentence 1 .  
The action o f  reduction or revendica­
tion can be brought by the heirs against 
third persons holding immovable prop­
erty which forms part of donations and 
has been alienated by the donees, in the 
same manner and order as against the 
donees themselves, but after discussion 
of their property. 
L'action en reduction ou revendica­
tion peut etre exercee par les heritiers 
contre les tiers detenteurs des immeu­
bles qui ont ete alienes par le donataire, 
de la meme maniere et dans le meme 
ordre qu'elle peut etre exercee contre 
le donataire lui-meme, et discussion 
prealablement faite des biens de ce 
donataire. 
·P· 2 1 7, Art. 37. 
L'action en reduction ou revendica­
tion peut etre exercee par les heritiers 
contre les tiers detenteurs des immeu­
bles qui ont ete alienes par le donataire, 
de la meme maniere et dans le meme 
ordre qu'elle peut etre exercee contre 
le donataire lui-meme, et discussion* 
prealablement faite des biens dudit do­
nataire. 
L'action en reduction ou revendica­
tion pourra etre exercee par les heri­
tiers contre les tiers detenteurs des im­
meubles faisant partie. des donations et 
alienes par les donataires, de la meme 
maniere et dans le meme ordre que 
contre les donataires eux-memes, et dis­
cussion prealablement faite de leurs 
bi ens. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 2 9. 
The action of reduction or revendi- L'action en reduction ou rev:endica-
cation ·may be brought by the heirs tion, peut etre exercee par les heritiers 
against a third person holding the im- contre le tiers detenteur des immeubles 
movable property alienated by the alienes par le donataire, de la meme 
donee, in the same manner and order maniere et dans le meme ordre qu'elle 
that it may be brought against the peut etre exercee contre le donateur 
donee himself. [donataireJ lui-meme. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "execution" should be "dis­
cussion." 
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ART. 1518. If the d onee has successively sold several objects 
of real estate, liable to the action of revendication, that action must 
he brought against third p ersons holding the property, according to 
the order of their purchases, beginning with the last, and ascending 
from the last to the first. 
· 
RCC-1281,  1282, 1507,  1 5 1 6, 1 5 1 7. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1518. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1505. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 1 6, Art. 38. 
If the donee has successively sold 
several objects of real estate liable to 
an action of reclaim, that action must 
be brought against third persons hold­
ing the property, according to the order 
of their purchases, beginning from the 
first (last], and ascending in succession 
from the last to the oldest. 
CN 1 804, Art. 930, sentence 2.  
This a ction must be exercised accord­
ing to the order of the dates of the 
alienations, commencing with the most 
recent of them. 
Si le donataire a vendu successive­
ment plusieurs immeubles affectes a 
!'action - de revendication, cette action 
doit etre exercee contre les tiers 
detenteurs, suivant l'ordre de leurs ac­
quisitions, e n  commern;ant par la der­
niere, et ainsi d e  suite, en remontant 
des dernieres aux plus anciennes. 
·P· 217, Art. 38. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "la derniere." 
Cette action devra etre exercee sui­
vant l'ordre d e s  dates des alienations, 
en commen{!ant par la plus recente. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 80 0 ) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 30 .. 
If the donee has successively sold Si le donataire a vendu successive-
several objects of real estate, liable to ment plusieurs immeubles affectes a 
the action of reduction, that action must !'action de reduction, cette action d o it 
be brought against third persons holding etre exercee contre les tiers detenteurs, 
the property, according to the order of suivant l'ordre d e  leul'S acquisitions, e n  
their p urchases, beginning with the commencant p a r  l a  derniere, e t  ainsi 
last, and ascending in succession from de suite, en remontant des dernieres 
the last to the first. aux plus anciennes. 
Chapter 4-0F DISPOSITIONS REPROBATED BY LAW IN DONATIONS 
INTER V IVOS AND MORTIS CA USA 
ART. 1 519. In all dispositions inter vivos and mortis causa 
impossible conditions, those which are contrary to the laws or to 
morals, are reputed not written. 
R C C-1 1 ,  12,  610,  1297, 1 2 9 9, 1 497, 1520, 1 52 7 ,  1529,  1 530, 1 5 3 1 ,  1 5 3 3 ,  
1 534,  1 5 6 5 ,  1 5 73 ,  1690, 1 7 1 3 ,  1 8 9 1 ,  1 892, 2031 e t  seq., 2 326, 2327. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 5 19. 
S am e  as above. 
CC 1 82 5 ,  Art. 1 506. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after Dans toute d isposition entre-vifs ou 
"crrn.sa." pour cause d e  mort, les conditions im-
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possibles, celles qui sont contraires aux 
lois o u  aux mreurs, sont reputees non 
ecrites. 
CC 1 808, p. 216, Art. 39. -p. 2 1 7, Art. 39. 
In all dispositions inter vivos and Same as above. 
mortiB causa the impossible conditions, 
those which are contrary to the laws, 
or to morals, are reputed not written. 
CN 1 804, Art. 900. 
In all dispositions inter vivos or tes­
tamentary, impossible conditions, those 
which are contrary to the laws or to 
morals, are reputed not written. 
Dans toute disposition entre-vifs ou 
testamentaire, les conditions impossibles, 
celles qui seront contraires aux lois o u  
aux mreurs, seront reputees n o n  ecrites. 
Projet du Gouvernement 
Same as CC 1808, p. 
above. 
( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 32. 
2 1 6, Art. 39, Dans toute disposition entre-vifs ou 
a cause de mort, !es conditions impos­
sibles, celles qui sont contraires aux 
Iois et aux mccurs, sont reputees non 
ecrites. 
ART. 1520. * Substitutions and fidei commissa are and remam 
prohibited. 
Every disposition by which the donee, the heir, or legatee is 
charged to preserve for or** to return a thing to a third perso n  is null, 
even with regard to the donee, the instituted heir or the legatee. 
In consequence of this article the trebellianic portion of the civil 
law, that is to say, the portion of the property of the testator, which 
the instituted heir had a right to detain, when he was charged with a 
fidei commissa or fiduciary bequest*** is no Jonger a part of our law. 
RCC-11, 12, 5 3 3 ,  609, 1519, 1521, 1 5 2 2 ,  1527, 15 33, 1 5 34, 1 5 7 3 ,  1 7 1 3, 
1 75 4 ,  2031, 2326, 2327. Acts 1 8 82, No. 124 ; 1 9 04 ,  No. 158 ; 1 9 1 8, No. 72 ; 1 9 2 0, 
No. 167 ; 1 938, No. 8 1 .  Const. 1 921,  IV, 16. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1520. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 507 .* * * *  (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after Les substitutions et Jes fidei-commis 
"disposition", after "or legatee", after sont prohibes. 
"persons", after "article", and after Toute disposition, par laquelle le do­"bequest" ; no punctuation after "the nataire, l'heritier ou le legataire est heir." charge de conserver et* * de rendre a un 
CC 1 808, p. 216, Art. 40. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. 
Every disposition by which the donee 
the heir or legatee, is charged to th� 
preserve [to preserve] for or* *  to return 
a .thing to a third person, is null, even with regard to the donee, th€ heir insti­
tuted or the legatee. 
tiers, est nulle, meme a l'egard du do­
nataire, de l'heritier institue ou du 
legataire. Au moyen du contenu en 
cet article, il n'y aura plus lieu a Ia 
quarte trebellianique en usage dans la 
loi civile, c'est-a-dire, a la portion des 
biens du testateur, que l'heritier institue 
avait le droit de retenir, lorsqu'il etait 
charge d'un fidei-commis. * * * 
-p. 2 1 7, Art. 40. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "disposition." 
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By means of what is contained in 
this article, there will be no longer oc­
casion for the trebillianick portion in 
use by the civil law, that is for the 
portion of the property of the testator 
which the instituted heir had a right to 
retain when he was charged with a 
fidei commissa or fiduciary bequest. * * *  
CN 1 804, Art. 896. 
Substitutions are prohibited. 
Every disposition by which the 
donee, the instituted heir or legatee 
is charged to preserve for and to return 
a thing to a third person, shall b e  null, 
even with regard to the donee, the insti­
tuted heir or the legatee. 
Les substitutions sont prohibees. 
Toute disposition par laquelle le 
donataire, l'heritier institue, ou le 
legataire, sera charge de conserver ct 
de rendre a un tiers, sera nulle, meme 
a l'egard du donataire, de l'heritier in­
stitue, ou d u  legataire. 
*In connection with this article see Acts 1882, No. 1 2 4 ; 1 9 04, No. 1 5 8 ;  1 9 1 8, 
No. 7 2 ; 1920, No. 1 67 ;  1938, No. 8 1 ;  Const. 1921, IV, 1 6. 
* *Note error in English translation of French text; "or" should be "and." 
* * *"Or fiduciary bequest" has no counterpart in French text. 
* * * * Official edition reads "Art. 4507." 
ART. 1 521. The deposition [disposition] , by which a third 
person is called to take the gift, the inheritance or the legacy, in case 
the donee, the heir or the legatee does not take it, shall not be con· 
sidered a substitution and shall be valid. 
RCC-1520, 1522, 1534,  1 7 1 3. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1521 . 
Same as above. 
CC 1 82 5, Art. 1508. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but "deposition" cor- La disposition, par laquelle un tiers 
rectly spelled "disposition." serait appele a recueillir le don, l'here­
dite ou le legs, dans le cas oil le do­
nataire, l'heritier ou le legataire, ne le 
recueillerait pas, ne sera pas regardee 
comme une substitution, et sera va­
lable. 
CC 1 808, p. 2 18, Art. 41 .  
The disposition by which a stranger 
is called to take the gift, the inheri­
tance, or the legacy in case the donee, 
the heir, or the legatee does not take it, 
shall not be considered a substitution, 
and shall be valid. 
CN 1 804, Art. 898. 
The disposition by which a third per­
son is called to take the gift, the in­
heritance or the legacy, in case the 
donee, the instituted heir or the lega­
tee does not take it, shall not be con­
sidered a substitution, and shall be 
valid. 
·P· 2 19, Art. 4 1 .  
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "disposition", after "legs", or 
after "legataire." 
La disposition par laquelle un tiers 
serait appele a recueil!ir le don, l'here­
dite ou le legs, dans le cas oil le do­
nataire, l'heritier institue ou le legataire, 
ne le recueillerait pas, ne sera pas re­
gardee comme une substitution, et sera 
valable. 
ART. 1 522. The same shall he observed as to the disposition 
inter vivos or mortis causa, by which the usufruct is given to one, and 
the naked ownership to another. 
RCC-5 3 3, 540, 584, 6 0 7, 1 520,  1521, 1533, 1 7 13. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1522. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 509. (No refererice in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after II en sera de meme de la disposi-
"which." tion entre-vifs ou pour cause de mort, 
par laquelle l'usufruit sera donne a 
l'un et la nue propriete a l'autre. 
CC 1 808, p. 218, Art. 42. 
The same shall be observed as to the 
disposition inter vivos o r  mortis cawia, 
by which the usufruct is given to one 
and the naked property t o  the other. 
CN 1 804, Art. 899. 
· The same shall be observed as to the 
. disposition inter vivos or testamentary, 
by which the usufruct is given to one, 
and the naked ownership to another. 
-p. 2 1 9, Art. 42. 
II e n  sera de meme a la disposition 
entre vifs ou pour cause de mort, par 
laquelle l'usufruit sera donne a l'un, 
et la nue propriete a l'autre. 
Il en sera de meme de la disposition 
entre-vifs ou testamentaire par laquelle 
l'usufruit sera donne a l'un, et la nue 
propriete a l'autre. 
Chapter 5-0F DONATIONS INTER VIvos ( BETWEEN LIVING PERSONS ) 
Section I-GENERAL DISPOSITIONS 
ART. 1523. There are three kinds of donations inter vivos : 
The donation purely gratuitous, or that which is made without 
condition and merely from liberality ; 
The onerous donation, or that which is burdened with charges 
imposed on the donee ; 
The remunerative donation, or that the object of which is to 
recompense for servjces rendered. 
RCC-1489, 1513,  1 5 14, 1524, 1525, 1 5 2 6 ,  2 404. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1523. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1510. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 208. Addition adopted ; no c omment) 
On distingue trois sortes de dona-
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article . 
tions entre-vifs : 
· 
La donation purement gratuite, ou 
celle qui est faite sans condition et 
seulement par liberalite ; 
La d onation onereuse, ou celle qui 
est faite sous des charges imposees au 
donataire ; 
La donation remuneratoire, OU . celle 
qui a pour objet de recompenser des 
· service s  rendus. 
. ART. 1524. The onerous donation is not a real donation, i£ 
the
. 
value of the object given does not manifestly exceed that of the 
charges imposed on the donee. 
RCC-1467, 1491,  1 5 1 4, 1 523, 1526, 1890, 1 9 02. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1524. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1511. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 209. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
La donation onereuse n'est pas une 
veritable donation, si la valeur de l'ob­
jet donne n'excede pas notablement 
celle des charges imposees au donataire. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1525. The remunerative donation is not a real donation, 
if the value of the services to be recompensed thereby being appre­
ciated in money, should he little inferior to that of the gift. 
RCC-1467, 1489, 1513,  1 523,  1 526. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1525. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1512. 
Same as above. 
( Projet, p. 209. Addition amended in English text 
and adopted ; no comment) 
La donation remuneratoire n'est pas 
une veritable donation, si les services 
qu'elle a pour objet de recompenser, 
sont d'une valeur appreciable en argent, 
peu inferieure a celle de la chose 
donnee. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1526. In consequence, the rules peculiar to donations 
inter vivos do not apply to onerous and remunerative donations, except 
when the value of the object given exceeds by one-half that o f  the 
charges or of the services. 
RCC-1489, 1513, 1 5 1 4 ,  1 524, 1525. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1526. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1513. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 209. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
En consequence les regles, qui sont 
particulieres aux donations entre-vifs, 
ne devront s'applique:i; aux donations 
onereuses et remuneratoires, que 
lorsque la valeur de l'objet donne ex­
cedera de moitie celle de ces charges 
ou de ces services. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1527. The donor may impose on the donee any charges 
or conditions he pleases, provided they contain nothing contrary to 
law or good morals. 
R CC-1 1, 1514, 1519,  1 5 2 0, 1528 et seq., 1 698, 1 6 9 9 ,  2 005, 2006. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1527. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1515. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 209. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Le donateur peut imposer au do­
nataire telles charges ou conditions 
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qu'il juge a propos, pourvu qu'elles ne 
contiennent rien de contraire aux lois 
ni aux bonnes mreurs. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1 528. A donation inter vivos can comprehend only the 
present property o f  the donor. If it comprehends property to come, 
it shall be null with regard to that. 
RCC-1468, 1497,  1 5 3 2, 1726, 1735, 1 7 3 7 ,  1745. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 528. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 514. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 218, Art. 43. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 943. 
Same as above. 
( No reference in Projet) 
La donation entre-vifs ne pourra com­
prendre que Jes biens presens du do­
nateur ; si elle comprend des biens 
a venir, elle sern nulle a cet egard. 
·P· 2 1 9, Art. 43. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
ART. 1529. Every donation inter vivos made on conditions, 
the execution of which depends on the sole will of the donor, is null. 
RCC-11, 12, 1474,  1 5 1 9, 1530, 1532, 1 5 6 6, 1736, 1749, 2 024, 2034,  2035. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 529. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1516. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 218, Art. 44. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 944. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Toute donation entre-vifs, faite sous 
des conditions, dont !'execution depend 
<le la seule volonte du donateur, est 
nulle. 
·P· 2 1 9, Art. 44. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "conditions." 
Toute donation entre-vifs faite sous 
des conditions dont !'execution depend 
de la seule volonte du donateur, sera 
nulle. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 38. 
Same as above. Same as C C  1808, p. 2 1 9 ,  Art. 44, 
above ; but no punctuation after "vifs." 
ART. 1530. It is also null, if it was made on condition o f  paying 
other debts and charges than those that existed at the time of the do­
nation, or were expressed either in the act o f  donation or in the act that 
was to he annexed to it. 
RCC-1519, 1 527, 1 5 2 9, 1 532, 1551, 1552,  1 738. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1530. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1825, Art. 1 5 1 7. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma 
"of donation." 
( , )  after Elle est pareillement nulle, si elle a 
CC 1808, p. 2 1 8, Art. 45. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"expressed." 
CN 1804, Art. 945. 
It is also null, if it was made on con­
dition of discharging other debts or 
charges than those that e xisted at the 
time of the donation, or were e xpressed 
either in the act of donation or in the 
schedule that was to be annexed to it. 
ete faite sous la condition de payer 
d'autres dettes et charges que celles 
qui existaient a l'epoque de la dona­
tion, ou qui seraient exprimees, soit 
dans l'acte de donation, soit dans l'acte 
qui devrait y etre annexe. 
-p. 219, Art. 45. 
Same as above. 
Elle sera pareillement nulle, si elle 
a ete faite sous la condition d'acquitter 
d'autres dettes ou cbarP.'eS que celles 
qui existaient a l'epoque de la donation, 
ou qui seraient exprimees, soit dans 
l'acte de donation, soit dans l'etat qui 
devrait y etre annexe. 
ART. 1531.  In case the dono� has reserved to himself the lib­
erty of disposing of any object comprised in the donation or of a stated 
sum on the property given, if he dies without having disposed of it, 
that object or sum shall belong to the heirs of the donor, any clause 
or stipulation to the contrary notwithstanding. 
RCC-1 1 ,  1 5 19, 1532, 1709, 1736.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 531.  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1518. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 218, Art. 46. 
In case the donor bas reserved to 
himself the liberty of disposing of any 
object comprised in the donation, or 
of a stated sum on the property given, 
if be dies without having disposed of it, 
the said object, or the said sum shall 
belong to the heirs of the donor, any 
clause or stipulation to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 
CN 1804, Art. 946. 
Same as above. 
En cas que le donateur se serait 
reserve la liberte de disposer d'un effet 
compris dans la donation, ou d'une 
somme fixe sur Jes biens donnes, s'il 
meurt sans en avoir dispose, cet effet 
ou cette somme appartiendra aux 
heritiers du donateur, nonobstant toutes 
clauses OU stipulations a ce contraire 
[contrairesl. 
-p. 219, Art. 46. 
En cas que le donateur se serait 
reserve la liberte de disposer d'un effet 
compris dans la donation, ou d'une 
somme fixe sur Jes biens donnes, s'il 
meurt sans en avoir dispose, !edit effet 
ou ladite somme appartiendra aux 
heritiers du donateur, nonobstant toutes 
clauses ou stipulations a ce contraires. 
En cas que le donateur se soit 
reserve la liberte de disposer d'un effet 
compris dans la donation, ou d'une 
somme fixe sur Jes biens donne, s'il 
meurt sans en avoir dispose, !edit effet 
ou ladite somme appartiendra aux 
heritiers du donateur, nonobstant toutes 
clauses et stipulations a ce contraires. 
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ART. 1532. The four preceding articles are not applicable to 
donations of which mention is made in the eighth and ninth chapters 
of the present title. 
RCC-1528 et seq., 1734. et seq., 1743 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1532. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1519. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 218, Art. 47. 
The four preceding articles are not 
applicable to · donations of which men­
tion is made in the chapters the 8th and 
9th of the present title. 
CN 1 804, Art. 947. 
Same as above. 
Les quatre articles precedens ne 
s'appliquent point aux donations dont 
il fait [ii est faitl mention aux cha­
pitres huit et neuf du present titre. 
·p. 2 1 9, Art. 47. 
Les quatre articles precedens ne 
s'appliquent point aux donations dont il 
est fait mention aux chapitres VIII et 
IX du present titre. 
Les quatre articles precedens ne 
s'appliquent point aux donations dont 
est mention aux chapitres VIII et IX du 
present titre. 
ART. 1533. The donor is permitted to dispose, for the advant­
age of any other person, of the enjoyment or usufruct of the immovable 
property given, hut can not reserve it for himself. 
RCC-533, 540, 5 60, 1499,  1 500, 1519,  1520,  1 521,  1 5 22, 2779 et seq., 2793 
et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 533. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1520. (Pro jet, p. 209. Amendment i adopted ; comment 
by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 220, Art. 50. 
The donor is permitted to reserve for 
his own advantage, or to dispose of for 
the advantage of any other person, the 
enjoyment or usufruct of the immove­
able property given. 
CN 1 804, Art. 949. 
11 est permis au donateur de disposer, 
au profit d'un autre, de la jouissance 
OU de l'usufruit des immeubles QOnnes. 
11 ne peut faire pour lui-meme la 
reserve de cet usufruit. 
-p. 221 , Art. 50. 
11 est permis au donateur de faire 
la reserve a son profit, OU de disposer 
au profit d'un autre, de la j ouissance ou 
de l'usufruit des immeubles donnes. 
The donor is permitted to reserve for 11 est permis au donateur de faire la his own advantage, or to dispose for reserve a son profit, ou de disposer au the advantage of any other person, of profit d'un autre, de la jouissance ou the enjoyment or usufruct of the mov- de l'usufruit des biens meubles ou im-able or immovable property given. meubles donnes. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 43.  
Same a s  C C  1808, p. 220,  Art. 50,  Same a s  C C  1808, p. 2 2 1 ,  Art. 50, above. above. 
ART. 1534. The donor may stipulate the right of return of the objects given, either in case of his surviving the donee alone or in case of his surviving the donee and his descendants. 
' 
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That right can he stipulated for the advantage of the donor alone. 
RCC-908, 909, 9 1 0, 1468, 1519,  1 520, 1521, 1535, 1559,  1 735, 1741.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1534. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1521. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 51.  
Same a s  above. 
CN 1804, Art. 951. 
Same as above. 
Le donateur peut stipuler le droit de 
retour des objets donnes, soit pour le 
cas du predeces du donataire seul, soit 
pour le cas du predeces du donataire et 
de ses descendans. 
Ce droit ne peut etre stipule qu'au 
.profit du donateur seul. 
-p. 221, Art. 51.  
Same as above. 
Le donateur pourra stipuler le droit 
de retour des objets donnes, soit pour 
le cas du predeces du donataire seul, 
soit pour le cas du predeces du do­
nataire et de ses descendans. 
Ce droit ne pourra etre stipule qu'au 
profit du donateur seul. 
ART. 1535. The effect of the right of return is, that it cancels 
all alienations of the property · given that may have been made by the 
donee or his descendants; and causes the property to return to the 
donor, free and clear of all incumbrances and mortgages, except, how­
ever, the mortgage for the dowry and matrimonial agreements, if the 
other property of the husband, being the donee, be not sufficient, and 
only iri case the donation was made to him by the same marriage con­
tract which gave rise to such rights and mortgages. 
RCC-12 64 ,  1284, 1 4 68, 15 16,  1 517, 1534, 1559, 1 562, 1 5 6 8, 2 045, 3301. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1535. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1522. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  L'effet du droit de retour est de 
after "given." resoudre toutes les alienations des biens 
donnes, qu'aurait pu faire le donataire 
et ses descendans, et de faire revenir 
au donateur ces biens, francs et quittes 
de toutes charges et hypotheques, sauf 
neanmoins l'hypotheque de la dot et des 
conventions matrimoniales, si les autres 
biens de l'epoux donataire ne suffisent 
pas, et dans le cas seulement ou la do­
nation lui aurait ete faite par le meme 
contrat de mariage, duquel resultent 
ces droits et hypotheques. 
CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 52. 
The effect of the right of return is 
that it cancels all alienations of the 
property given that may have been 
made by the donee or his descendants, 
and makes the said property return to 
the donor free and clear of all incum-
-p. 221, Art. 52. 
L'effet du droit de retour, est de 
resoudre toutes Jes alienations des biens 
donnes, qu'aurait pu faire le donataire 
et ses descendans, et de faire revenir 
au . donateur lesdits biens, francs et 
quittes de toutes charges et hypo-
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brances and mortgages, saving however 
the mortgage of tlie dowry and matri­
monial agreements, if the other prop­
erty of the husband being the donee, 
be not sufficient, and only in case that 
the donation was made to him by the 
said marriage contract from whence 
arise these rights and mortgages. 
CN 1 804, Art. 952. 
The effect of the right of return is, 
that it cancels all alienations of the 
property given, and causes the prop­
erty to return to the donor, free and 
clear of all incumbrances and mort­
gages, except, however, the mortgage 
for the dowry and matrimonial agree­
ments, if the other property of the hus­
band, being the donee, be not sufficient, 
and only in case the donation was made 
to him by the same marriage contract 
which gave rise to such rights and mort­
gages. 
theques, sauf neanmoins l'hypotheque de 
la dot et des conventions matrimoniales, 
si les autres biens de l'epoux donataire 
ne suffisent pas, et dans le cas seule­
ment ou la donation Jui aurait ete faite 
par le meme contrat de mariage, duquel 
resultent ces droits et hypotheques. 
L'effet du droit de retour sera de 
resoudre toutes les alienations des 
biens donnes, et de faire revenir ces 
biens au donateur, francs et quittes de 
toutes charges et hypotheques, sauf 
neanmoins l'hypotheque le la dot et des 
conventions matrimoniales, si !es autres 
biens de l'epoux donataire ne suffisent 
pas, et dans le cas seulement ou Ia do­
nation lui aura ete faite par le meme 
contrat de mariage duquel resultent ces 
droits et hypotheques. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 4 5 .  
Same a s  CC 1808, p .  220,  Art. 52, L'effet d u  droit d e  retour est de 
above. resoudre toutes les alienations des biens 
donnes qu'aurait pu faire le donataire 
ou ses descendans, et de faire revenir 
au donateur lesdits biens, francs et 
quittes de toutes charges et hypo­
theques ;  
Sauf neanmoins l'hypotheque d e  la 
dot et des conventions matrimoniales, si 
les autres biens de l'epoux donataire ne 
suffisent pas, et dans le cas seulement 
ou la donation lui a ete faite par le 
meme contrat de mariage duquel re­
sultent lesdits droits et hypotheques. 
Section 2-0F THE FORM OF DONATIONS INTER VIVOS 
ART. 1536. An act shall he passed before a notary public and 
!wo witnesses ?f every donation inter vivos of immovable property or 
mcorporeal th1i;igs, such as rents, credits, rights or actions, under the 
penalty of nulhty. 
RCC-460, 1467, 1468,  1 5 0 1 ,  1 523, 1537 et seq., 1 725,  1726, 2273. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1536. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Art. 1 5 3 6  of Proposed Revision of 1869)  
CC 1 825, Art. 1523. (Projet, p. 209.  Substitution adopted ; no com­
ment) 
An act shall be passed before a no­
tary public and two witnesses of every 
donation inter vivas of immoveable 
property, of slaves or incorporeal things, 
such as rents, credits, rights or actions, 
under the penalty of nullity. 
CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 53. 
All acts containing donations inter 
vivos, must be passed before a n otary 
11 sera passe acte par devant un no­
taire public et deux temoins, de toute 
donation e ntre-vifs des biens immeubles 
ou d'esclaves, ou de choses incorporelles, 
telles que rentes, creances, droits ou 
actions, sous peine de nullite. 
·P· 221, Art. 53. 
Tous actes contenant donations entre 
vifs, doivent etre passes devant un no-
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public and two witnesses, in the usual 
form of contracts, otherwise they are 
null and void. ( Suppressed on recom­
mendation of redactors ; see comment, 
Projet, p . . 210) 
CN 1804, Art. 931. 
All acts importing a donation inter 
vivos shall be passed before notaries 
in the usual form of contracts; and 
record of it shall remain, under the 
penalty of nullity. 
taire public et deux temoins, dans la 
forme ordinaire des contrats, sous peine 
de nullite. ( Suppressed on recom­
m endation of redactors ; see comment, 
Projet, p. 210)  
Tous actes portant donation entre­
vifs seront passes devant notaires, dans 
la forme ordinaire des contrats ; et il 
en restera minute, sous peine de n ul­
lite. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 46.  
All acts containing a donation inter 
vivos, must be passed before a notary, 
in the usual form of contracts, and 
record of it must remain. 
Tous actes contenant donation entre­
vifs, doivent etre passes par-devant no­
taire, dans la forme ordinaire des con­
trats, et il en doit rester minute. 
ART. 1537. No feigned delivery of immovables given shall have 
effect against third persons. 
RCC-1536, 1921,  2239, 2273, 2479. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1537. (Same as Art. 1537 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 524. ( Projet, p. 2 1 0. Addition adopted ;  comment by 
redactors) 
No feigned delivery of immoveables 
or slaves given shall have effect against 
third persons. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corre�ponding article. 
Aucune tradition feinte de I'immeub!e 
ou de l'esclave donne n'aura d'effet 
contre les tiers. 
ART. 1538. A donation inter vivos, even of* movable effects, 
will not he valid, unless an act be passed of the same, as is before 
prescribed. 
Such an act ought to contain a detailed estimate of the effects 
given. 
RCC-1245, 1284, 1523, 1539, 1540,  1552, 2273. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 538. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1525. (Projet, p. 2 10. Substitution adopted;  no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 218, Art. 48. 
No donation inter vivos of moveable 
property or slaves, shall be valid for 
any other effects than those of which an 
estimate signed by the donor or** donee 
or by those who accept for him, is an­
nexed to the record of the donation. 
(Suppressed on recommendation of re­
dactors; Projet, p. 209 ) 
La donation entre-vifs, meme d'effets 
mobiliers corporels, * ne sera valable, 
qu'autant qu'il en aura ete passe acte 
de la maniere ci-dessus prescrite. 
Cet acte devra contenir un etat esti­
matif detaille des effets donnes. 
-p. 219, Art. 48. 
Toute donation entre vifs, d'effets 
mobiliers ou d'esclaves, ne sera valable 
que pour les effets dont un etat esti­
matif, signe du donateur et* *  du do­
nataire ou de ceux qui acceptent pour 
lui, aura ete annexe a la minute de la 
donation. (Suppressed on recommenda­
tion of redactors ; Projet, p. 209)  
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CN 1 804, Art. 948. 
No act of donation of movable effects 
shall be valid for any other effects than 
those of which an estimate, signed by 
the donor and donee, or by those who 
accept for him, is annexed to the record 
of the donation. 
Tout acte de donation d'effets mo­
biliers n e  sera valable que pour !es 
effets dont un etat estimatif, signe du 
donateur et du donataire, ou de ceux 
qui acceptent pour lui, aura ete annexe 
a Ia minute de Ia donation. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "corporeal." 
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "or" should be "and." 
ART. 1539. The manual gift, that is, the giving of corporeal 
movable effects, accompanied by a real delivery, is not subject to any 
formality. 
RCC-1245, 1284, 1538, 1541, 1922, 1923. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1539. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 526. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 210. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Le don manuel, c'est-a-dire, Ia dona­
tion d'effets mobiliers corporels, ac­
compagnee de tradition reelle, n'est 
assujettie a aucune formalite. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , Book III, Title IX, Art. 41.  
Every donation o f  movable effects, i f  Toute donation d'effets mobiliers, s'il 
there is no real delivery, is null, unless n'y a point tradition reelle, est nulle, 
there has been annexed to the record a moins qu'il n'ait ete annexe a Ia min­
of the donation, an estimate of the ute de Ia donation, un etat estimatif des 
effects given, signed by the donor, the effets donnes, signe du donateur, du 
donee, the notary and the witnesses. donataire, du notaire et des temoins. 
ART. 1540. A donation inter vivos shall be binding on the 
donor, and shall produce effect only from the day of its being accepted 
in precise terms. 
The acceptance may be made during the lifetime of the donor 
by a posterior and authentic act, but in that case the donation shall 
have effect, with regard to the donor, only from the day of his being 
notified of the act establishing that acceptance. 
RCC-1523, 1541 et seq., 1 5 50,  1 554, 1726, 1 739, 1800 et seq., 1805, 1810. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1540. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 527. 
Same as above. 
( No reference in Projet) 
La donation entre-vifs n'engagera 
pas le donateur, et ne produira aucun 
effet, que du jour ou elle aura ete ac­
ceptee en termes expres. 
L'acceptation pourra etre faite, du 
vivant du donateur, par un acte pos­
terieur et a uthentique ; mais alors Ia 
donation n'aura d'effet, a I'egard du 
donateur, que du jour ou l'acte qui 
constate cette acceptation, Iui aura ete 
notifie. 
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CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 54. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"of the donor." 
CN 1804, Art. 932. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. 
The acceptance may be made during 
the lifetime of the donor, by a posterior 
and authentic act, of which a record 
shall remain; but in that case the dona­
tion shall have effect, with regard to the 
donor, only from the day of his being 
notified of the act establishing that ac­
ceptance. 
-p. 221, Art. 54. 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after 
"authentique." 
La donation entre-vifs n'engagera le 
donateur, et ne produira aucun effet, 
que du jour qu'elle aura ete acceptee 
en termes expres. 
L'acceptation pourra etre faite du 
vivant du donateur, par un acte pos­
terieur et authentique, dont ii restera 
minute ; mais alors la donation n'aura 
d'effet, a l'egard du donateur, que du 
jour oil l'acte qui constatera cette ac­
ceptation Jui aura ete notifie. 
ART. 1541. Yet, if the donation has been executed, that is, if 
the donee has been put by the donor into corporeal possession of the 
effects given, the donation, though not accepted in express terms, has 
full effect. 
RCC-1245, 1284, 1539, 1540, 1550, 227 4. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 541.  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 528. (Projet, p. 2 10. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above ; but no punctuation Cependant, si la donation a ete mise 
after "yet." a execution, c'est-a-dire, si le donataire 
a ete mis par le donateur en posses­
sion corporelle des choses donnees, la 
donation, quoique non acceptee en 
termes expres, aura son plein effet. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1542. If the donee be of full age, the acceptance may be 
made by him, or in his name by his attorney in fact having special 
power to accept the donation which is made, or a general power to 
accept the donations that have been or may be made. 
RCC-1540, 1543 et seq., 2994, 2 997, 2999. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 542. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 529. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 55. 
If the donee be of full age, the ac­
ceptance may be made by him or in his 
name, by his attorney in fact, having 
special power to accept the said dona-
Si le donataire est majeur, }'accep­
tation doit etre faite par }ui, OU en son 
nom par la personne fondee de sa pro­
curation portant pouvoir spedal d'ac­
cepter la donation qui a ete faite, ou 
pouvoir general d'accepter les donations 
qui auraient ete OU qui pourraient etre 
faites. 
-p. 22 1 ,  Art. 55. 
Si le donataire est majeur, !'accepta­
tion doit etre faite par lui, ou en son 
nom par la personne fondee de sa pro­
curation portant pouvoir special d'ac-
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tion made, or a general power to ac­
cept the donations that have been or 
may be made. 
CC 1 804, Art. 933. 
If the donee be of full age, the ac­
ceptance may be made by him, or in 
his name by his attorney in fact having 
power to accept the donation made, or 
a general power to accept the donations 
that have been or may be made. 
cepter Iadite donation faite, ou pouvoir 
general d'accepter Jes donations qui 
auraient ete OU qui pourraient etre 
faites. 
Si le donataire est majeur, !'accepta­
tion doit etre faite par Jui, ou, en son 
nom, par la personne fondee de sa pro­
curation, portant pouvoi1· d'accepter la 
donation faite, ou un pouvoir general 
d'accepter !es donations qui auraient 
ete OU qui pourraient etre faites. 
ART. 1543. The acceptance can only be made by the donee 
personally, or by his attorney in fact during his life. If he refuse or 
neglect to accept, his creditors can not accept it in his stead, under 
the pretext that the refusal has been in fraud of their rights. 
RCC-1235, 1504, 1542,  1544, 1 8 10, 1 9 9 1 ,  3 02 7, 3 032. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1543. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1530. (Projet, p. 2 1 0. Addition t adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
L'acceptation ne peut etre faite que 
par le donataire personnel!ement, ou 
par son fonde de pouvoirs, pendant sa 
vie. S'il refusait OU neg!igeait d'accep­
ter, ses creanciers ne pourraient le 
faire en sa place, sous pretexte que ce 
refus serait en fraude de Ieurs droits. 
ART. 1544. If the donee die before having accepted, the ac­
ceptance can not be made by his heirs, and the donation remains with­
out effect. 
RCC-1540, 1541, 1543,  1 8 1 0. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1544. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1.53 1. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 1 0. Addition adopted; no comment) 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Si le donataire meurt avant d'accep­
ter, !'acceptation ne peut etre faite par 
ses heritiers, et la donation reste sans 
effet. 
ART. 1545. * A married woman can not accept a donation with­
out the consent of her husband, and in case of the husband's refusal 
wit�out . being �uthorized by the judge, conformably to what is pre: scribed m the title : Of Husband and Wife. 
RCC-122, 1005, 1 0 1 9, 1 473, 1480, 1555, 1558, 1 7 39,  1786. Acts 1926, 
No. 132 ; 1 928, No. 283. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1545. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1825, Art. 1532. (No reference in : Projet) 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "title." 
CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 56. 
A married woman cannot accept a 
donation, without the consent of her 
husband, or in case of the husband's 
refusal, without being authorised by 
the judge, conformably to what is pre­
scribed by the title of husband and wife. 
CN 1804, Art. 934. 
A married woman cannot accept a 
donation without the consent of her 
husband, or in case of the husband's 
refusal, without being authorized by 
the court, conformably to what is pre­
scribed by articles 2 1 7  and 219,  in the 
title of Marriage. 
La femme mariee n e  pourra accepter 
une donation, sans le consentement de 
son mari, ou en cas de refus du mari, 
sans autorisation du juge, conforme­
ment a ce qui est prescrit au titre du 
mari et _de la femme. 
-p. 221, Art. 56. 
Same as above. 
La femme mariee ne pourra accepter 
une donation sans le consentement de 
son rnari, ou, en cas d e  refus du mari, 
sans autorisation de la justice, con­
formement a ce qui est prescrit par les 
articles 2 1 7  et 2 1 9 ,  au titre du Mariage. 
*In connection with this article see Acts 1 9 2 6 ,  No. 132 ; 1 9 2 8 ,  No. 283.  
ART. 1546. A donation made to a minor, not emancipated, 
must be accepted by his tutor. 
Nevertheless, the parents of a minor, whether he he or he not 
emancipated, and the other legitimate ascendants, even in the lifetime 
of the parents, though they he not tutors to the minor, may accept 
for him. 
RCC-221, 3 37, 351,  3 52, 354, 977,  1 5 5 6, 1558.  Acts 1928,  No. 1 2 1 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 546. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Art. 1 5 4 6  of Proposed Revision of 1869 ; 
in conformity with Acts 1830, p. 48,  §9 [RS §23481 )  
CC 1825, Art. 1533. (No reference in Projet) 
A donation, made 
the age of puberty, 
by his tutor. 
to a minor under La donation, faite au mineur impu­
must be accepted here doit etre acceptee par son tuteur. 
A minor, arrived. at · the age of pu­?erty, but not emancipated, must accept 
it under the authorization or with the 
concurrence of his curator; 
Nevertheless the parents of a minor, 
whether he be arrived at the age of 
puberty or not, whether he be or be 
�ot emancipated, and the other legi­
t1mate descendants, *  even in the life 
time of the parents, though they be 
neither tutors nor curators to the minor, 
may accept for him. 
CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 57. 
Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above ; 
but no punctuation after "minor", after 
" b t " PU er y , or after "emal}cipated." 
Nevertheless . the parents of a minor 
whether he be arrived at the age of pu­
berty or not, whether he be or be not 
Le mineur pubere, non emancipe, doit 
!'accepter sous l'autorisation ou assis-
. tance de son curateur. · 
Neanmoins, les pere et mere du 
mineur pubere OU impubere emancipe 
ou non, et les autres ascendans* legi­
times, meme du vivant des pere et 
mere, quoiqu'ils ne soient ni tuteurs ni 
curateurs du mineur, pourront accepter 
pour lui. 
-p. 221, Art. 57. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1 ,  above ; but no 
punctuation after "donation." 
Le mineur impubere [puoerel, non 
emancipe, doit !'accepter sous l'autori­
sation ou assistance de son curateur. 
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above ; but 
comma ( , )  after "impubere." 
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emancipated, and the other legitimate 
ascendants even in the life time of the 
parents, though they be neither tutors 
)\or curators to the minor, may accept 
for him. 
CN 1 804, Art. 935. 
A donation made to a minor not 
emancipated or to a person under inter­
diction, must be accepted by his tutor, 
conformably to article 463,  in the title 
of Minority, of Tutorship and of 
Emancipation. 
The emancipated minor can accept 
with the concurrence of his curator. 
Nevertheless, the parents of the 
minor, whether emancipated or not 
emancipated, or the other ascendants, 
even in the lifetime of the parents, 
though they be neither tutors nor cur­
ators to the minor, may accept for him. 
La donation faite a un mineur non 
emancipe OU a Un interdit, devra etre 
acceptee par son tuteur, conformement 
a !'article 4 63, au titre de la Minorite, 
de la Tutelle et de l'Emancipation. 
Le mineur emancipe pourra accepter 
avec !'assistance de son curateur. 
Neanmoins les pere et mere du mineur 
emancipe ou non emancipe, ou les autres 
ascendans, meme du vivant des pere et 
mere, quoiqu'ils ne soient ni tuteurs ni 
curateurs du mineur, pourront accepter 
pour lui. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "descendants" should be 
"ascendants." 
ART. 1547. If a donee, being of full age, be under interdiction, 
the acceptance is made for him by his curator. 
RCC-31, 415, 1 004, 1018,  1556, 1 558. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1547. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1534. 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 220, Art. SS. 
( No reference in Projet) 
Si le donataire majeur se trouve inter­
dit, !'acceptation est faite pour lui par 
son curateur. 
-p. 221, Art. 58. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "donee", or after "age." 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 935, par. 1 .  
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 546, above. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book Ill, Title IX, Art. 51.  
If a donee being of full age be under Si le donataire majeur se trouve in-
interdiction, the acceptance is made for terdit, !'acceptation est faite pour lui 
him by his tutor. par son tuteur. 
ART. 1548. A person deaf and dumb, knowing how to write, 
may accept for himself or by an attorney in fact. 
If he can not* write, the acceptance shall be made by a curator 
appointed by the judge for that purpose. 
RCC-32, 415, 422, 1 556, 1 5 58, 1 5 9 1, 2985 et seq, 
RCC 1870, Art. 1548. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1535. 
Same as above. 
( No reference in Projet) 
Le sourd-muet, qui saura ecrire, 
pourra accepter lui-meme, ou par un 
fonde de pouvoir. 
S'il ne sait pas* ecrire, !'acceptation 
sera faite par un curateur nomme par 
le juge a cet effet. 
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CC 1808, p. 220, Art. 59. -p. 221, Art. 59. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation Same as above. 
after "dumb." 
CN 1804, Art. 936. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1,  above. 
If he does not know how to write, 
the acceptance should be made by a cu­
rator appointed for that purpose, ac­
cording to the rules .established under 
the title of Minority, of Tutorship and 
of Emancipation. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1 ,  above ; but no 
punctuation after "muet." 
S'il ne sait pas ecrire, !'acceptation 
do it etre faite par un . curateur nomme 
a cet effet, suivant les regles etablies au 
titre de la Minorite, de la Tutelle et d6 
l' Emancipation. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "can not" should be "does 
not know how to." 
ART. 1549. Donations made for the benefit of a hospital, of 
the poor of a community, or of establishments of public utility, shall 
he accepted by the administrators of such communities or establish­
ments. 
RCC-1473, 1 5 56. Acts 1 8 82,  No. 124 ; 1 904, No. 1 5 8 ; 1918,  No. 72 ; 
1920, No. 167. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 549. (Same as Art. 1 5 49 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1536. (No reference in Projet) 
Donations made for the benefit of Les donations faites au profit d'hos-
an hospital, of the poor of a community, pices des pauvres d'une commune, ou 
or of establishments of public utility, d'etablissemens d'utilite publique, seront 
shall be accepted by the administrators acceptees par les administrateurs de ces 
of such communities or establishments. communes ou etablissemens. 
CC 1808, p. 220, [Art. 60.] 
Donations made for the benefit of 
hospital, of the poor of a community, 
or of establishments of public utility, 
shall be accepted by administrators of 
said communities or establishments. 
CN 1804, Art. 937. 
Donations made for the benefit of a 
hospital, of the poor of a community, 
or of establishments of public utility, 
shall be accepted by the administrators 
of such communities or establishments, 
after having been duly authorized to this 
effect. 
-p. 221, Art. 60. 
Les donations faites au profit d'hos­
pices, des pauvres d'une commune ou 
d'etablissemens d'utilite publique, seront 
acceptes par Jes administrateurs des­
dites communes ou etablissemens. 
Les donations faites au profit d'hos­
pices, des pauvres d'une commune, ou 
d'etablissemens d'utilite publique, seront 
acceptees par les administrateurs de 
ces communes ou etablissemens, apres 
y avoir ete dilment autorises. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 53. 
Same as CC 1808,  p. 220, Art. 60, Les donations faites au profit d'hos-
above. pices, des pauvres d'une commune, ou 
d'etablissemens d'utilite publique, sont 
acceptees par les administrateurs des­
dites communes ou etablissemens. 
ART. 1550. A donation, duly accepted, is perfect by the mere 
consent of the parties ; and the ownership of the objects given is trans­
ferred to the donee, without the necessity of any other delivery. 
RCC-1468, 1540, 1541, 1803,  1 8 10, 1920,  1922, 19�3, 2246, 2247, 2478, 
2479, 2481. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 550. (Same as Art. 1550 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1537. (No reference in Projet) 
A donation, duly accepted, is perfect La donation, duement [dument] ac-
by the mere consent of the parties ; and ceptee, sera parfaite par le seul con­
the property of the objects given is sentement des parties ; la propriete des 
transferred to the donee, without the objets donnes sera transferee au do­
necessity of · any other delivery. nataire, sans qu'il soit besoin d'autre 
CC 1 808, p. 222, Art. 6 1 .  
A donation duly accepted shall be 
perfect from the sole consent of the 
parties, the property of the objects gfren 
shall be transferred to the donee with­
out the necessity of any other transfer. 
CN 1 804, Art. 938. 
Same as above ; RCC 1 8 70 preferred. 
tradition. 
-p. 223, Art. 61.  
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "donation", or after "acceptee." 
Same as above. 
ART. 1551 .  The property given passes to the donee with all its 
charges, even those which the donor has imposed between the time 
of the donation and that of the acceptance. 
RCC-1530. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 551.  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 538. (Projet, p. 2 1 0. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Les biens donnes passent au donataire 
avec leurs charges, meme celles que le 
donateur a creees dans le temps qui 
s'est ecoule entre .la donation et !'ac­
ceptation. 
ART. 1552. The universal donee is hound to pay the debts of 
the donor, which existed at the time of the donation, but he can dis­
charge himself therefrom by abandoning the property given. 
RCC-1497, 1530,  1538,  1 553, 1 6 1 1, 1 6 14,  1 7 3 7, 1738. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 552. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 539. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 1 0. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Le donataire universe! est tenu de 
payer les dettes du donateur qui exis­
taient lors de la donation mais il peut se 
decharger, en abandonnant les biens 
donnes. 
• 
ART. 1 553. If the whole of the effects of the donor have been given to several donees, each for a certain proportion, each of them is hound for the debts for the · portion of which he is the donee. 
RCC-1497, 1552,  1 61 1 ,  1 6 14, 1 737, 1 73 8 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 553. 
Same al> above, 
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CC 1825, Art. 1 540. (Projet, p. 2 1 0. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Si la totalite des biens du donateur 
a ete donnee a plusieurs donataires, 
chacun pour une quote-part, chacun 
d'eux reste tenu des dettes pour la 
portion dont i1 est donataire. 
ART. 1554. When the donation comprehends property that 
may legally be mortgaged, the act of donation, as well as the act of 
acceptance, whether the acceptance be made by the same or a separate 
act,* must be registered, within the time prescribed for the registry of 
mortgages, in a separate book kept for that purpose by the register of 
mortgages, which book shall be open to the inspection of all parties 
requiring it. 
RCC-1536, 1538, 1540, 1555 et seq., 3289, 3290, 3307, 3368, 3388, 3391, 
3393. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 554. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1541.  (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 222, Art. 62. 
When there is a donation of property 
susceptible of mortgage, a transcript of 
the act containing the donation and the 
acceptance, also the notification made 
by a separate act, must be made within 
the time directed for the transcript of 
mortgages, in a separate folio book kept 
for that purpose by the register of the 
mortgages of the territory, which folio 
book shall be opened to the inspection 
of all parties requiring it. 
CN 1804, Art. 939. 
When there is a donation of property 
susceptible of mortgage, a transcript of 
the acts containing the donation and 
the acceptance, as well as the notifica­
tion of acceptance when it has been 
made by a separate act, must be made 
at the mortgage office of the district 
wherein the property is situated. 
Lorsqu'il y aura une donation de biens 
susceptibles d'hypotheques, la trans­
cription des actes contenant la donation 
et !'acceptation, ainsi que la notifica­
tion qui aurait eu lieu par acte separe, * 
devra etre faite dans les memes delais 
qui sont prescrits pour !'inscription des 
hypotheques, sur un registre particulier 
tenu a cet effet par le conservateur des 
hypotheques, lequel registre sera ouvert 
a !'inspection de toute partie requerante. 
-p. 223, Art. 62. 
Lorsqu'il y aura une donation de biens 
susceptibles d'hypotheques, la transcrii;­
tion des actes contenant la donation et 
!'acceptation, ainsi que la notification 
qui aurait eu lieu par acte separe, devra 
etre faite dans les memes delais qui sont 
prescrits pour !'inscription des hypo­
theques, sur un registre particulier 
tenu a cet effet par le conservateur des 
hypotheques du territoire, lequel re­
gistre sera ouvert a !'inspection de toute 
partie requerante. 
· 
Lorsqu'il y aura donation de biens 
susceptibles d'hypotheques, la transcrip­
tion des actes contenant la donation et 
!'acceptation, ainsi que la notification 
de !'acceptation qui aurait eu lieu par 
acte separe, devra etre faite aux bu­
reaux des hypotheques dans l'arron­
dissement desquels !es biens sont situes. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "the act of donation, as well 
as the act of acceptance, whether the acceptance be made by the same or a separate 
act" should be "the acts containing the donation and acceptance, as well as the 
notification, when it has been made by a separate act." 
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ART. 1555. * This registry shall be made at the instance of the 
husband, when the property has been given to his wife ; and if the 
husband does not comply with this formality, the wife may cause it 
to be complied with, without requiring authorization for that purpose. 
RCC-122, 1554, 1 786. Acts 1926, No. 1 32 ; 1928, No. 283. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 555. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1542. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 222, Art. 63, par. 1 .  
This transcription shall b e  made at 
the instance of the husband, when the 
property has been given to his wife ; 
and if the husband does not comply with 
this formality, the wife may cause it to 
be complied with without requiring au­
thorisation for that purpose. 
CN 1 804, Art. 940, par. 1 .  
Same a s  above ; RCC 1 8 7 0  preferred. 
Cette inscription sera faite a la dili­
gence du mari, lorsque !es biens auront 
ete donnes a sa femme ; et si le mari 
ne remplit pas cette formalite, la femme 
pourra y faire proceder sans autorisa­
tion. 
-p. 223, Art. 63, par. 1 .  
Cette transcription sera faite a la 
diligence du mari, lorsque !es biens 
auront ete donnes a sa femme ; et si 
le mari ne remplit pas cette formalite, 
la femme p ourra y faire proceder sans 
autorisation. 
Same as above. 
*In connection with this article see Acts 1 92 6, No. 1 3 2 ;  1928, No. 283.  
ART. 1556. When the donation is made to minors, to persons 
under interdiction, or to public establishments, the registry shall be 
made at the instance of the tutors, curators or administrators. 
RCC-3 1, 32, 337, 4 15 ,  1 546, 15 47, 1548, 1 549. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1556. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 543. (No referen¢e in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 222, Art. 63, par. 2. 
When the donation is made to minors, 
to persons under interdiction or to pub­
lic establishments, the transcription 
shall be made at the· instance of the 
tutors, curators or administrators. 
CN 1804, Art. 940, par. 2.  
Same as above ; RCC 1 8 7 0  preferred. 
Lors.que la donation Sera faite a des 
mineurs, a des interdits OU a des etab­
lissemens publics, la transcription sera 
faite a Ia diligence des tuteurs, cu­
rateurs ou administrateurs. 
-p. 223, Art. 63, par. 2. 
Lorsque la donation sera faite a des 
mirieurs, a des interdits et a des etab­
lissemens publics, la transcription sera 
faite a la diligence des tuteurs cu­
rateurs ou administrateurs. 
Same as CC 1 825, Art. 1543,  above ; 
but comma ( , )  after "interdits." 
ART. 1557. The want of registry may he pleaded by all persons 
concerned, except the donor, those persons whose duty it was to cause 
the registry to he made and their representatives. 
RCC-3342, 3347, 3 3 68. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1557. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1825, Art. 1544. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after Le defaut de transcription pourra 
"made." etre oppose par toutes personnes ayant 
interet, excepte cel!es qui sont chargees 
de faire la transcription ou leurs ayans­
cause et le donateur. 
CC 1808, p. 222, Art. 64. 
The want of transcription may be 
pleaded by all persons concerned, except 
however those who were charge d  to 
cause the transcription to be made, or 
their assigns, and the donor. 
CN 1804, Art. 941. 
Same as above. 
·P· 223, Art. 64. 
Le defaut de transcription pourra 
etre oppose par toutes personnes ayant 
interets, excepte toutefois celles qui sont 
chargees de faire faire la transcription, 
o u  leurs ayans cause et le donateur. 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after 
"cause." 
ART. 1558. Minors, persons under interdiction, or married 
women, are not entitled to relief* for the want of acceptance or regis­
try of donations ; but they have in such case their recourse against 
their tutors, curators or husbands ; and even in case of the insolvency 
of such tutors, curators or husbands, they shall not be entitled to relief 
by way of restitution. 
RCC-354, 3 62, 4 15, 1545 et seq., 1 5 5 4  et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 558. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 545. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 222, Art. 65. 
Minors, persons und.er interdiction or 
married women, shall not be entitled to 
restitution against the want of the ac· 
ceptance or transcription of donations ; 
but they have their recourse against 
their tutors, curators or husbands, if 
it is the case, and without the restitu­
tion's being allowed, even in case of 
the insolvency of said tutors, curators 
or husbands. 
CN 1804, Art. 942. 
Minors, persons under interdiction or 
married women, shall not be entitled to 
restitution for the want of acceptance 
or registry of donations ; but they have 
their recourse against their tutors or 
husbands, if it is the case, and without 
the restitution's being allowed, even in 
case of the insolvency of said tutors 
and husbands. 
Les mineurs, les interdits, les femmes 
mariees, ne seront point restitues* con­
tre le defaut de transcription ou d'ac­
ceptation des donations, sauf leurs re­
cours contre leurs tuteurs, curateurs 
et maris, s'il y echet, et sans que la 
restitution puisse avoir lieu, dans le 
cas meme ou les tuteurs, curateurs ou 
maris se trouveraieut [trouveraientl in­
solvables. 
·P· 223, Art. 65. 
Les mineurs, les interdits, les femmes 
mariees ne seront point restitues contre 
le defaut d'acceptation ou de trans­
cription des donations ; sauf leurs re· 
cours contre leurs tuteurs, curateurs et 
maris, s'il y echet, et sans que la res­
titution puisse avoir lieu, dans le cas 
meme OU lesdits tuteurs, curateurs OU 
maris se trouveraient insolvables. 
Les mineurs, les interdits, les femmes 
mariees, ne seront point restitues contre 
le defaut d'acceptation ou de trans­
cription des donations ; sauf leur recours 
contre leurs tuteurs ou maris, s'il y 
echet, et sans que la restitution puisse 
avoir lieu, dans le cas meme ou lesdits 
tuteurs et maris se trouveraient insol­
vables. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "relief" should be "restitu­
tion." 
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Section 3-0F THE EXCEPTION . TO THE RULE OF THE IRREVOCABILITY 
OF DONATIONS INTER VIVOS 
ART. 1559. Donation [Donat.ions] inter vivos are liable to be 
revoked or dissolved on account of the following causes : 
1. The ingratitude of the donee ; 
2. The non-fulfillment of the eventual conditions, which suspend 
their consummation ; 
3. The non-performance of the conditions imposed on the donee ; 
4. The legal or conventional return. 
RCC-1468, 1 5 34, 1 5 3 5, 1 5 60 et seq., 1 5 6 5  et seq., 1 7 1 0, 1 7 1 1 ,  1 7 3 6, 1749.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1559. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Art. 1 5 5 9  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 ; 
same as CC 1 8 2 5 ,  Art. 1 546,  as amended by Acts 
1 8 5 5 ,  No. 2 3 1  ms §§432,  1 2 09, 36901 ) 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 546. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment amended and adopted ; 
no. comment) 
Par. 1 and subds. 1-3 same as par. 1 
and subds. 1-3, above ; but "Donation" 
correctly spelled "Donations" ; period ( . )  
after "consumation." 
4. The donor's having children after 
the donation ; 
Subd. 5 same as subd. 4, above. 
CC 1 808, p. 222, Art. 66. 
A donation inter vivos cannot be re­
voked unless on account of ingratitude ;  
on account o f  the non execution o f  the 
conditions on which it was made ; and 
on account of the subsequent birth of 
children. 
CN i 804, Art. 953. 
A donation inter vivos cannot .be re­
voked unless on account of the non­
execution of the conditions under. which 
it shall have been made, on account of 
ingratitude, and on .account of the sub­
sequent birth of children. 
Les donations entre-vifs sont sujettes 
a etre revoquees OU resolues par }es 
causes suivantes : 
1.  Par !'ingratitude du donataire ; 
2. Par le non-accomplissement des 
conditions casuelles, qui en suspendaient 
. la consommation ; 
3. Par la non-execution des condi­
tions imposees au donataire ; 
4. Par la survenance d'enfans du 
donateur; 
5. Par le retour conventionnel ou 
legal. 
-p. 223, Art 66. 
La donation entre vifs ne peut etre 
revoquee que pour cause d'ingratitude ; 
Pour c ause d'inexecution des condi­
tions sous lesquelles elle a ete faite ; 
Et pour survenance d'enfans. 
La. donation entre-vifs ne pourra etre 
r-evoquee que pour cause d'inexecution 
des conditions sous lesquelles elle aura 
ete faite, pour . cause d'ingratitude, ct 
pour cause de survenance d'enfans. 
Projet du Gouvernernent ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 59. 
· 
A donation inter vivos cannot be. re- . .  Same as CC 1808,  p. 2 2 3, Art. 66, 
voked unless on account of ingratitude ; pars·: 1 ,  2 ,  above ; but period ( . )  after 
on account of the non-execution ·Of the ufaite." · · · 
conditions on which it was made. 
ART. 1560. Revocation on account of ingratitude can take 
place only in the three following cases : 
1. If the donee has attempted to take the life of the donor ; 
2. If he has been guilty towards him of cruel treatment crimes . . . . ' or grievous m1ur1es ; 
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3. If he has refused him food, when in distress. 
RCC-138, 966, 1559, 1561 et seq., 1 62 1 ,  1 623, 1710,  1 7 1 1 .  
RCC 1870, Art. 1560. 
Same as' above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1547. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 222, Art. 67. 
Same as above ; but period (. ) after 
"cases" ;  no punctuation after "in­
juries", or after "food." 
CN 1804, Art. 955. 
A donation inter vivos can not be re­
voked on account of ingratitude except 
in the following cases : 
Subds. 1, 2 same as subds. 1, 2, above. 
3. If he refuses him food. 
La revocation, pour cause d'ingrati­
tude, ne peut avoir lieu que dans les 
trois cas suivans : 
1. Si le donataire a attente a la vie 
du donateur ; 
2. S'il s'est rendu coupable envers 
Jui de SeViCes, delits OU injures graves ;  
3.  S'il lui a refuse des alimens, 
lorsqu'il etait dans le besoin. 
-p. 223, Art. 67. 
Par. 1 and subds. 1,  2 same as par. 
1 and subds. 1, 2, above ; but no punc­
tuation after "revocation", or after 
"ingratitude" ; semicolon ( ;) after 
"suivans" ; comma ( , )  after "delits." 
3. S'il lui refuse des alimens, 
lorsqu'il est dans le besoin. 
La donation entre-vifs ne pourra 
etre revoquee pour cause d'ingratitude 
que dans les cas suivans : 
Subds. 1, 2 same as subds. 1, 2, above ; 
but no punctuation after "delits." 
3. Sil [S'il] lui refuse des alimens. 
ART. 1561. An act* of revocation for cause of ingratitude must 
he brought within one year from the day of the act of ingratitude, im­
puted hy the donor to the donee, or from the day that the act was made 
known to the donor.** 
The revocation can not he sued for hy the donor against the heirs 
of the donee, nor by the heirs of the donor against the donee ; unless 
in the latter case, the suit was brought hy the donor, or he died within 
the year in which the act of ingraiitude was committed. 
RCC-1560, 1711.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1561. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 154S. (No reference in Projet) 
Par. 1 same as par. 1 ,. above. La demande * en revocation, pour 
This revocation cannot be sued for 
by the donor against the heirs of. the 
donee, nor by the heirs of the donor 
against the donee ; unless, in the latter 
case, th� suit was brought by the donor, 
or he died within the year in which the 
act of ingratitude was committed. 
CC 1808, p. 222, Art. 68. 
An action of revocation for cause of 
ingratitude, must be bro't within one 
cause d'ingratitude, doit etre formee 
dans l'annee, a compter du jour du fait 
d'ingratitude, impute par le donateur. * *  
Cette revocation n e  pourra etre de­
mandee· par le donateur contre ·1es 
heritiers du donataire, ni par les beri­
tiers du donateur contre le donataire; a 
moins que dans ce dernier cas, la de­
mande n'ait ete intentee par le donateur, 
ou qu'il ne soit decede dans l'annee oii 
le fait d'ingratitude a ete commis. 
-p. 223, Art. 68. 
La demande en revocation, pour 
cause d'ingratitude, doit etre formee 
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year from the day of the act of ingrati­
tude imputed by the donor to the donee, 
or from the day that that act was made 
known to the donor. * *  
This revocation cannot b e  sued for 
by the donor against the heirs of the 
donee, nor by the heirs of the donor 
against the do nee ; unless that in the 
latte:r case the suit was brought by the 
donor, or he died within the year in 
which the act of ingratitude was com­
mitted. 
CN 1 804, Art. 957. 
The action in revocation for cause of 
ingratitude, must be brought within 
one year from the day of the offense 
imputed by the donor to the donee, or 
from the day that the offense could 
have been known by the donor. 
This revocation cannot be sued for 
by the donor against the heirs of the 
donee, nor by the heirs of the donor 
against the donee, unless, in the latter 
case, the action was brought by the 
donor, or he died within the year of the 
offense. 
dans l'annee, a compter du jour du fait 
d'ingratitude impute par le donateur au 
donataire, ou du jour que ce fait aura 
pu etre connu par le donateur. * * 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but 
comma ( , )  after "a moins que." 
La demande en revocation pour cause 
d'ingratitude, devra etre formee dans 
l'annee, a compter du jour du delit 
impute par le donateur au donataire, 
ou du jour que le delit aura pu etre 
connu par le donateur. 
Cette revocation ne pourra etre de­
mandee par le donateur contre les 
heritiers du donataire, ni par les 
heritiers du donateur contre le do­
nataire, a moins que, dans ce dernier 
cas, !'action n'ait ete intentee par le 
donateur, ou qu'il ne soit decede dans 
l'annee du delit. 
* Note error in English translation of French text ; "act" should be "action." 
* * "To the donee, or from the day that the act was made known to the donor" 
has no counterpart in French text of CC 1825. Note also error in English trans­
lation of French text of CC 1808 ; "was made known to the donor" should be 
"could have been known by the donor." 
ART. 1562. Revocation for cause of ingratitude affects neither 
the alienation made by the donee nor the mortgages, nor the real in­
cumbrances he may have laid on the thing given, provided such trans­
actions were anterior to the bringing of the suit or [of] revocation. 
RCC-971,  1 2 64, 1265,  1 280, 1281,  1 338, 1 3 8 3, 1 5 1 6, 1 5 17, 1 5 3 5 ,  1 5 60, 
1 5 6 1, 1 5 63, 1 564, 1 568, 3301.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1562. ( Same as Art. 1 5 6 2  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1549. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but "or" correctly 
spelled "of." 
CC 1808, p. 222, Art. 69. 
Revocation for cause of ingratitude 
affects neither the alienations mad.e by 
the donee, nor the mortgages, nor the 
real encumbrances he may have laid 
on. the object of donation, provided the said transactions were anterior to the 
bringing of the suit of revocation. 
CN 1804, Art. 958, par. 1 .  
Revocation for cause of ingratitude 
shall affect neither the alienations made 
La revocation, pour cause d'ingrati­
tude, ne prejudicie ni aux alienations 
faites par le donataire, ni aux hypo­
theques et autres charges reelles, qu'il 
aura pu imposer sur l'objet de la dona­
tion, pourvu que le tout s0it anterieur 
a la demande en revocation. 
·p. 223, Art. 69. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "reelles." 
La revocation pour cause d'ingrati­
tude ne prejudiciera ni aux alienations 
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by the donee, nor the mortgages nor 
the real incumbrances he may have 
laid on the thing given, provided such 
transactions are anterior to the inscrip­
tion which shall have been made of the 
extract of the suit of revocation, on the 
margin of the recordation prescribed by 
article 939. 
faites par le donataire, ni aux hypo­
theques et autres charges reelles qu'il 
aura pu imposer sur l'objet de la dona­
tion, pourvu que le tout soit anterieur 
a !'inscription qui aurait ete faite de 
l'extrait de la demande en revocation, 
en marge de la transcription prescrite 
par !'article 939. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 64, par. 1. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1 549, above. La revocation pour cause d'ingrati-
tude ne prejudicie ni aux alienations 
faites par le donataire, ni aux hypo­
theques et autres charges ree!les qu'il a 
pu imposer sur l'objet de la donation, 
pourvu que le tout soit anterieur a la 
demande en revocation. 
AnT. 1563. In case of revocation for cause of ingratitude, the 
donee shall he obliged to restore the value of the thing given, esti­
mating such value according to its worth at the time of bringing the 
action, and the fruits from the day that it is brought. 
RCC-969, 1 5 1 5, 1535, 1560 et seq., 1 5 69.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1563. (Same as Art. 1563 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1550. (No reference in Projet) 
In case of �evocation for cause of 
ingratitude, the donee shall be · obliged 
to restore the value of the thing given, 
estimating such value according to its 
worth at the time of bringing the action, 
and the proceeds from the day that it 
is brought. 
CC 1808, p. 224, Art. 70. 
In case of revocation for cause of 
ingratitude, the donee shall be oblig.ed 
to restore the value of the object given, . 
regard being had to the time of bring­
ing the action, and the proceeds from 
the day that it is brought. 
CN 1804, Art. 958, par. 2. 
In case of revocation, the donee shall 
be sentenced to restore the value of 
the object alienated, estimating such · 
value according to its worth at the time 
of bringing the action, and the fruits 
reckoning from the day that it is 
brought. 
Dans le cas de la revocation pour 
cause d'ingratitude, le donataire sera 
oblige de restituer la valeur des objets 
donnes, eu egard au terns de la de­
mande, et !es fruits du jour de cette 
demande. 
-p. 225, Art. 70. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after " donnes." 
Dans le cas de revocation, le do­
n ataire sera condamne a restituer la 
valeur des objets alienes, eu egard au 
temps de la demande, et Jes fruits, a 
compter du jour de cette demande. 
AnT. 1564. Donations in consideration of marriage are not 
revocable for cause of ingratitude, when there are children of that 
marriage; 
When there are not, the revocation takes place with regard to 
t�e d�nee, hut without impairing the rights resulting from the mar­
riage m favor of the other party to the marriage. 
RCC-156, 1 58, 1 560, 1734 et seq., . 1 739, 1 743, 3556 (8 ) . 
Rec 1870, Art. 1 564. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1551. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 224, Art. 7 1 .  
Donations i n  favor o f  marriage are 
not revocable for cause of ingratitude 
when there are children of that mar­
riage. 
When there are not, the revocation 
takes place with regard to the donee, 
but without impairing the rights result­
ing from the marriage in favor of the 
other spouse. 
CN 1 804, Art. 959. 
Donations in consideration of mar­
riage shall not be revocable for cause of 
ingratitude. 
Les donations, en faveur du mariage, 
ne sont pas revocables pour cause d'in­
gratitude, lorsqu'il y a des enfans de 
ce mariage. 
Lorsqu'il n'y en a point, la revoca­
tion a lieu a l'egard du donataire, mais 
sans prejudice des droits resultant du 
mariage e n  faveur de l'autre epoux. 
-p. 225, Art. 7 1 .  
Same a s  above ; but no punctuation 
after "donations", or after "faveur du 
mariage." 
Les donations en faveur de mariage 
ne seront pas revocables pour cause 
d'ingratitude. 
Projet du Gouverncment ( 1 800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 65. 
Par. 1 same as CC 1 808, p. 224, Art. Par. 1 same as CC 1808,  p. 2 2 5 ,  Art. 
71, par. 1, above. 71,  par. 1, above. 
When the1·e are not, the revocation Lorsqu'il n'y en a point, la revoca-
takes place with regard to the donee, tion a lieu a l'egard du donataire, mais 
but without impairing the rights re- sans prejudice des droits resultant du 
sulting from the contract of marriage contrat de mariage en faveur de l'autre 
in favor of the other spouse. epoux. 
ART. 1565. When an eventual condition, which suspends the 
execution of a donation, can no longer be accomplished, as if the dona­
tion was to be executed on the arrival of a certain vessel, and the vessel 
is lost, the donation is dissolved of right. 
RCC-1519, 1559, 1 5 6 6  et seq., 1 698, 1891,  1 8 92, 2 030, 2 031.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1565. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1552. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 1 1. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Lorsqu'une condition casuelle, qui 
suspendait !'execution de la donation ne 
peut plus etre accomplie, comme si la 
donation devait s'executer a l'arrivee 
d'un certain navire, et que ce navire 
eut peri, la resolution de la donation 
s'opere de plein droit. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
A�T. 1
.
566. But if the conditions be potestative, that is, if the 
donee is obhged to perform or prevent them, their non-fulfillment 
does not, of right, operate a dissolution of th� donation · it must be sued 
for and decreed judicially. ' 
R C C-1 529, 1559, 1 565, 1740, 2 022, 2024, 2034, 2035, 2047. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1566. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Art. 1566 of Proposed Revision of 1869)  
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CC 1825, Art. 1553. (Projet, p. 2 1 1. Addition adopte d ;  no comment) 
But if the condition [conditions] be Mais s'il s'agit de conditions potesta-
potestative, that is, if the donee is tives, c'est-a-dire, de celle [celles] que 
obliged to perform or prevent them, le donataire s'est oblige de faire arriver 
their nonfulfilment does not, of right, ou d'empecher, leur inexecution n'opere 
operate a dissolution of the donation ; pas, de plein droit, la resolution de la 
it must be sued for and decreed donation: elle do it etre demandee et 
judically. prononcee en j ustice. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1567. An action of revocation or rescission of a donation* 
on account of the non-execution of the conditions imposed on the 
donee, is subject only to the usual prescription, which runs only from 
the day that the donee ceased to fulfill his obligations. 
RCC-1565, 1566, 1 568, 1 5 6 9, 2 2 2 1 ,  3 542, 3544. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1567. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1554. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 224, Art. 72. 
An action of revocation or nullity on 
account of the non execution of the 
condition imposed on the donee, is 
subject only to usual prescription, it 
lies** only from the day that the donee 
ceased to fulfil his obligations. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
L'action en revocation OU resiliation* 
pour cause d'inexecution des conditions 
imposees au donataire, n'est sujette 
qu'a la prescription ordinaire ; elle ne 
court * *  que du j our ou le donataire a 
cesse de remplir ses obligations. 
-p. 225, Art. 72. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"resiliation." 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 6 6. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1554, above. L'action en revocation ou en resili-
ation pour cause d'inexecution des con­
ditions imposees au donataire, n'est 
sujette qu'a la prescription ordinaire ; 
elle ne court que du jour ou le do­
nataire a cesse de remplir ses obliga­
tions. 
*"Of a donation" has no counterpart in French text. 
**Note error in English translation of F1:ench text ; "lies" should be "runs." 
ART. 1568. In case of revocation or rescission on account of 
the non-execution of the conditions, the property shall return to the 
donor free from all incumbrances or mortgages created by the donee, 
and the donor shall have, against any other persons possessing the 
immovable property given, all the rights that he would have against 
the donee himself. (As amended by Acts 1871, No. 87 ) 
RCC-971, 1264, 1265, 1280, 1 2 8 1 ,  1338,  1383, 1 5 1 6, 15 17, 1529, 1 535, 
1562, 3301. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1568. ( Same as Art. 1568 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
In case of revocation or rescission on account of the execution of the conditions, 
the property shall return to the donor free from all incumbrances or mortgages 
created by the donee ; and the donor shall have, against any other persons possess­
ing the immovable property given, all the rights that he would have against the 
donee himself. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1555. ( No reference in Projet ) 
Same as RCC 1 870, Art. 1 5 68, as 
amended by Acts 1 8 7 1, No. 87,  above ; 
but semicolon ( ;) after "by the donee." 
CC 1 808, p. 224, Art. 73. 
In case of revocation or nullity for 
cause of non execution of the condi­
tions, the property shall return to the 
donor free from all incumbrances or 
mortgages laid on them by the do nee ; 
and the donor shall have against any 
other persons possessing the immove­
able property given, all the rights that 
he would have against the donee him­
self. 
CN 1804, Art. 954. 
In case of revocation on account of 
the non-execution of the conditions, 
the property shall return to the donor 
free from all incumbrances and mort­
gages created by the donee ; and the 
donor shall have, against any other 
persons possessing the immovable prop­
erty given, all the rights that he would 
have against the donee himself. 
Dans le cas de revocation OU resili­
tion pour cause d'inexecution des con­
ditions, !es biens rentreront dans !es 
mains du donateur, libres de toutes 
charges ou hypotheques du chef du 
donataire, et le donateur aura, contre 
Jes tiers detenteurs des immeubles 
donnes, tous !es droits qu'il aurait 
contre le donataire lui-meme. 
·P· 225, Art. 73. 
Dans le cas de la revocation ou 
rcsiliation, pour cause d'inexecution 
des conditions, Jes biens rentreront dans 
!es mains du donateur, libres de toutes 
charges ou hypotheques du chef du 
donataire ; et le donateur aura, contre 
Jes tiers detenteurs des immeubles 
donnes, tous Jes droits qu'il aurait 
contre le donataire lui-meme. 
Dans le cas de la revocation pour 
cause d'inexecution des conditions, Jes 
biens rentreront clans Jes mains du 
donateur, libres de toutes charges et 
hypotheques du chef du donataire ; et 
le donateur aura, contre Jes tiers de­
tenteurs des immeubles donnes, tous 
Jes droits qu'il aurait contre le donataire 
lui-meme. 
ART. 1569. In all cases, in which the donation is revoked or 
dissolved, the donee is not hound to restore the fruits by him gathered 
previous to the demand for the revocation or rescission. 
But in case of the non-fulfillment of condition [conditions] ,  which 
the donee is hound to fulfill, if it he proved to have proceeded from his 
fault, he may he condemned to restore the fruits by him received since 
his neglect to fulfill the conditions. 
RCC-969, 1515,  1563. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1569. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1562. 
Same as above. 
(Pro jet, p. 2 1 1. Addition amended · and adopted ; 
no comment) 
Dans tous !es cas ou la donation est 
revoquee ou resolue, le donataire n'est 
point tenu de restituer Jes fruits par 
Jui per<;us anterieurement a la demande 
en revocation ou resolution. 
Cependant dans le cas de l'inexecu­
tion des conditions que le donataire 
s'est oblige de remplir, s'il etait prouve 
-que cette . inexecution provient de sa 
faute, ii pourrait etre condamne a la res­
titution des fruits per<;us par Jui, depuis 
qu'il a pu remplir ces conditions et ne 
l'a point fait. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding articie.  
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
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Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 64, par. 3. 
The fruits are restored to the donor Les fruits ne sont restitues au do-
only from the day of the demand of nateur que du jour de la demande en 
revocation. revocation. 
Chapter 6-0F DISPOSITIONS MORTIS CAUSA (IN PROSPECT OF DEATH) *  
*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 2 1 1 ; see appendix for 
omitted articles of CC 1808 relating to codicils. 
Section 1-0F THE TESTAMENT 
ART. 1570. No disposition 11Wrtis causa 
made otherwise than by last will or testament. 
abrogated. 
shall henceforth he 
Every other form is 
But the name given to the act of last will is of no importance, and 
dispositions may he made by testament under this title or under that 
of institution of heir, of legacy, codicil, donation mortis causa, or under 
any other name indicating the last will, provided that the act he 
clothed with the forms required for the validity of a testament, and 
the clauses it contains, or the manner in which it is made, clearly 
establish that it is a disposition of last will. 
Thus an act of last will, by which an individual disposes of his 
property or of part thereof, in any manner whatsoever,* whether he 
has or has not charged any one with the execution of his last will, is 
considered as a testament, if it he, in other respects, clothed with the 
formalities required by law. 
RCC-10, 1467, 1469,  1571 et seq., 1 590,  1 601, 1605,  1724, 1725,  1727, 1734, 
1735, 1745, 2336. Acts 1912,  No. 176. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1570. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 563. 
(Same as Art. 1 5 70 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
(Projet, p .  2 1 1 .  Amendment t adopted ; comment 
by redactors) 
No disposition mortis causa shall On ne pourra plus disposer pour 
henceforth be made otherwise than by cause de mort que par testament : toute 
last will or testament. All other form autre forme est abrogee. 
is abrogated. 
Pars. 2, 3 same as pars. 2, 3, above ; 
but comma (,) after "title" ; no punc­
tuation after "it is made." 
Mais la denomination qu'on donne a 
cet acte de derniere volonte est in­
diff erente ; et l'on peut disposer par 
testament, soit sous celui d'institution 
d'heritier, de legs, de codicile, de dona­
tion pour cause de mort, ou sous toute 
autre denomination propre a mani­
fester sa volonte, pourvu que l'acte soit 
revetu des formes prescrites pour la 
validite du testament, et que les clauses 
qu'il renferme, ou la maniere dont il 
est redige, annoncent clairement qu'il 
s'agit d'une disposition de derniere vo­
lonte. 
Ainsi, l'acte de derniere volonte, par 
lequel un individu dispose de ses biens, 
ou d'une partie de ses biens, d'une 
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CC 1808, p. 226, Art. 81 . 
No disposition causa mortis shall 
henceforth be made otherwise than by 
last will or testament, or by codicil : all 
other form is abrogated. 
CN 1 804, Art. 967. 
Every person may dispose by testa­
ment, either under the title of institu­
tion of heir, or under the title of legacy, 
or under any other name indicating the 
last will. 
maniere · qilelconque, soit qu'il ait in­
stitue un heritier, soit qu'il n'ait 
nomme que des legataires," soit qu'il 
ait charge quelqu'un d 'executer ses 
dernieres volontes, soit qu'il n'en ait 
charge personne, est considere comme 
un testament, s'il est d'ailleurs revetu 
des formalites requises par la Joi. 
-p. 227, Art. 81.  
On ne pourra plus disposer, pour 
cause de mort, que par testament ou 
par codicile ; toute autre forme est 
abrogee. 
Toute personne pourra disposer par 
testament, soit sous le titre d'institution 
d'heritier, soit sous le titre de legs, soit 
sous toute autre denomination propre 
a manifester sa volonte. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "whether an 
heir be instituted or whether legatees only be named." 
ART. 1571. A testament is the act of last will clothed with cer­
tain solemnities, by which the testator disposes of his property, either 
universally or by universal title, or by particular title. 
RCC-1570, 1 572, 1 5 7 3 ,  1590, 1605. Acts 1 9 12,  No. 1 7 6. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1571.  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1564. 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 226, Art. 82. 
( No reference in Projet) 
Le testament est un acte de der­
niere volonte, revetu de certaines so­
lemnites [solennites], par lequel le tes­
tateur dispose de ses biens, soit univer­
sellement, soit a titre universe!, soit a 
titre particulier. 
·P· 227, Art. 82. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "property" ; comma ( , )  after "uni­
versally." 
Same as above. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1572. A testament can not be made by the same act, by 
two or more persons, either for the benefit of a third person, or under 
the title of a reciprocal or mutual disposition. 
R C C-15 19, 1 570, 1 5 7 1 ,  1 5 7 3 ,  1751,  1 89 0, 1902.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 572. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1565. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 11.  Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Un testament ne pourra etre fait par 
le meme acte par deux OU plusieurs per­
sonnes, soit au profit d'un tiers, soit a 
titre de disposition reciproque OU natu­
relle [mutuelle]. 
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CC 1808, p. 226, Art. 87. 
A testament or codicil cannot be made 
by the same act, by two or more per­
sons, either for the benefit of a third 
person, or under the title of a recip­
rocal or mutual disposition. 
CN 1804, Art. 968. 
·P· 227, Art. 87. 
Un testament ou un codicile ne pourra 
etre fait par le meme acte, par deux 
ou plusieurs personnes, soit au profit 
d'un tiers, soit a titre de disposition 
reciproque OU mutuelle. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1 565, above. Un testament ne pourra etre fait dans 
le meme acte par deux OU . p}usieurs 
personnes, soit au profit d'un tiers, soit 
a titre de disposition reciproque et mu­
tuelle. 
A.RT. 1573. The custom of willing by testament, by the inter­
vention of a commissary or attorney in fact is abolished. 
Thus the institution of heir and all other testamentary dispositions 
committed to the choice of a third person are null, even should that 
choice have been limited to a certain number of persons designated by 
the testator. 
RCC-1519, 1520, 1 5 70 et seq., 1 71 3 ,  3 02 7 .  
RCC 1870, Art. 1573. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 566. (Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after L'usage de disposer par testament, 
"person." par l'intermediaire d'un commissaire 
ou fonde de pouvoir, est aboli. 
CC 1808, p. 226, Art. 88. 
The custom of willing either by. testa­
ment or by codicil, by the intervention 
of a commissary or attorney in fact, is 
abolished. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but 
comma (,) after "heir." 
CN 1804. No corresponding artide. 
Ainsi }'institution d'heritier, ou toute 
disposition testamentaire commise au 
choix d'un tiers, - est nulle, quand bien 
meme ce choix aurait ete limite A un 
certain nombre de personnes designees 
par le testateur. 
-p. 227, Art. 88. 
L'usage de disposer, soit par testa­
ment, soit par codicile, par l'interme­
diaire d'un commissaire ou fonde de 
pouvoir, est aboli. 
Ainsi, !'institution d'heritier ou toute 
autre disposition testamentaire, com­
mise au choix d'un tiers, est nulle, quand 
bien meme ce choix aurait ete limite a 
un certain nombre de personnes desi­
gnees par le testateur. 
Section 2--GENERAL RULES ON THE FORM OF TESTAMENTS 
ART. 1574. All testaments are' divided into three principal 
classes, to wit : 
1. Nuncupative or open testaments ; 
2. Mystic or sealed testaments ; 
3. Olographic testaments. 
RCC-1467, 1469, 1575, 1576, 1577 et seq., 1584 et seq., 1 5 8 8  et seq., 1597 
et seq., 1601 et seq., 1618,  1692, 1727. 
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RCC 1870, Art. 1 574. 
Same as above·. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1567. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 226, Art. 89. 
All testaments and codicils are di­
vided into three principal classes, to 
wit: 
1 st, Testaments and codicils nuncu­
pative, or open. 
2d, Testaments and codicils mystic or 
shut. 
3rd, Ologrophic [ Qlographic l  testa­
ments and codicils. 
CN 1804, Art. 969. 
A testament may be olographic, or 
made by public act, or in the mystic 
form. 
Tous Jes testamens se divisent en trois 
classes principales, savoir : 
1. Les testamens nuncupatifs ou 
ouverts ; 
2. Les testamens mistiques [mysti­
ques] ou fermes; 
3 .  Les testamens olographes. 
-p. 227, Art. 89. 
Tous Jes testamens ou codiciles se 
divisent en trois classes principales; 
savoir : 
1. Les testamens ou codiciles nuncu­
patifs ou ouverts ; 
2. Les testamens ou codiciles mys­
tiques ou fermes ; 
3. Les testamens ou codiciles olo­
graphes. 
Un testament pourra etre olographe, 
ou fait par acte public ou dans la 
forme mystique. 
ART. 1575. Testaments, whether nuncupative or mystic, must 
be drawn up in writing, either by the testator himself, or by some 
other . person under his dictation. 
RCC-1574, 1576, 1 5 78 et seq., 1581 et seq., 1584 et seq., 1597  et seq., 1601 
et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1575. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1568. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Les testamens, soit nuncupatifs, soit 
"person" ; no punctuation after "him- mystiques, doivent etre rediges par 
self." ecrit, soit par le testateur lui-meme, 
soit sous sa dictee par toute autre per­
sonne. 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 90, par. 1 .  
Testaments and codicils, whether non­
cupative [nuncupative] or mystic, must 
be drawn up in writing, either by the 
testator himself, or by any other per­
son, under his dictation. 
CN lS.04. No corresponding article. 
-p. 229, Art. 90, par. 1 .  
Les testamens e t  codiciles, soit nuncu­
patifs OU mystiques, doivent etre re­
diges par ecrit, soit par le testateur lui­
meme, soit sous sa dictee par toute 
autre personne. 
· ART. 1576. The custom of making verbal testaments, that is to say, resulting from the mere deposition of witnesses, who were present when .the t�stator made known to them his will, without his having committed It or caused it to be committed to writing, is abrogated. 
RCC-1467, 1574, 1 575, 2278. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1576. 
Same a� atiove. 
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CC 1825, Art. 1569. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1.  Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 90, par. 2. 
The usage of the testaments or codi­
cils merely verbal, that is to say re­
sulting from the mere disposition [de­
position] of witnesses who were present 
when the testator made known to them 
his will, without his having committed 
it or caused it to be committed to 
writing, is abrogated. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
L'usage de tous testamens purement 
vcrbaux, c'est-a-dire, qui resulte de la 
simple deposition des temoins, qui 
etaient presens, lorsque le testateur 
leur a fait connaitre sa volonte, sans 
qu'il en ait redige OU fait rediger d'ecrit, 
est abroge. 
-p. 229, Art. 90, par. 2. 
L'usage de tous testamens ou codi­
ciles purement verbaux, c'est-a-dire qui 
resultent de la simple deposition des 
temoins qui etaient presens, lors, que le 
testateur leur a fait connaitre sa vo­
lonte, sans qu'il en ait riidige ou fait 
rediger d'ecrit, est abroge. 
ART. 1577. Nuncupative testaments may be made by public 
act, or by act under private signature. 
RCC-1574, 1578 et seq., 1581 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1577.  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1570. (Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 9 1 .  
Nuncupative testaments and codicils 
may be made by public act, or by an 
act under private signature. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Les testamens nuncupatifs peuvent se 
faire par acte public, ou par acte sous 
signature privee. 
-p. 229, Art. 9 1 .  
Les testamens e t  codiciles nuncupatifs 
peuvent se faire par acte public, ou par 
acte sous signature privee. 
ART. 1578. The nuncupative testaments by public act must 
he received by a notary public, in presence of three witnesses residing 
in the place where the Will is executed, or of five witnesses not residing 
in the place. 
This testament must be dictated by the testator, and written by the 
notary as it is dictated. 
It must then be read to the test.ator in presence of the witnesses. 
Express mention is made of the whole, observing that all those 
formalities must be fulfilled at one time, without interruption, and 
without turning aside to other acts. 
RCC-1575, 1577, 1 579, 1580, 1582,  1583, 1591,  1 592, 1 5 94, 1595,  1618,  
1647, 1692, 1727. 
Rec 1870, Art. 1578. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 157 1 .  ( No reference i n  Projet) 
Same as above ; but no punctuation after "interruption." 
Le testament nuncupatif par acte 
public, doit etre re!(u par un notaire 
public en presence de trois temoins, 
residant au lieu ou se passe le testament, 
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CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 92. 
The nuncupative testament by public 
act, must be received by a notary pub­
lic in presence of three witnesses re­
siding in the place where the will is 
executed, or of five witnesses not re­
siding in said place. 
This testament must be signed* by 
the testator and written by the notary, 
as it is dictated. 
Pars. 3, 4, same as pars. 3, 4, above ; 
but comma (,)  after "interruption." 
CN 1804, Art. 97 1.  
The testament by public act is  that 
which is received by two notaries, in 
presence of two witnesses, of by one 
notary, in presence of four witnesses. 
-Art. 972. 
If the testament is received by two 
notaries, it is dictated to them by the 
testator, and it must be written by one 
of these notaries, as it is dictated. 
If there is only one notary, it must 
likewise be dictated by the testator, 
and written by this notary. 
In either case, it must be read to the 
testator in presence of the witnesses. 
Express mention is made of the 
whole. 
on de cinq temoins non residant au 
meme lieu. 
Ce testament doit etre dicte* par le 
testateur, et ecrit par le notaire tel 
qu'il est dicte. 
II doit ensuite en etre donne lecture 
au testateur en presence des temoins. 
11 est fait du tout, mention expresse, 
en observant que toutes ces formalites 
doivent etre remplies de suite, sans in­
terruption, et sans divertir a d'autres 
actes. 
-p. 229, Art. 92. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"notaire public", and after "au tes­
tateur" ; no punctuation after "trois 
temoins", or after "interruption." 
Le testament par acte public est celui 
qui est rei;u par deux notaires, en 
presence de deux temoins, ou par un 
notaire, en presence de quatre temoins. 
Si le testament est rei;u par deux 
notaires, i1 leur est dicte par le tes­
tateur, et i1 doit etre ecrit par l'un de 
ces notaires, tel qu'il est dicte. 
S'il n'y a qu'un notaire, i1 doit egale­
ment etre dicte par le testateur, et 
ecrit par ce notaire. 
Dans l'un et l'autre cas, i1 doit en 
etre donne lecture au testateur, en 
presence des temoins. 
11 est fait du tout mention expresse. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "signed" should be "dictated." 
ART. 1579. This testament must be signed by the testator ; if he 
declares that he knows not how, or is not able to sign, express mention 
of his declaration, as also of the cause that hinders him from signing, 
must be made in the act. 
RCC-1578, 1 582, 1 585, 1 586, 1588, 1 599, 1603, 1647. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1579. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1572. 
Same as above. 
( No reference in Projet) 
C e  testament doit etre signe par le 
testateur ; s'il declare qu'il ne sait ou 
ne peut signer, i1 sera fait dans l'acte 
mention expresse de sa declaration, 
ainsi que de la cause qui l'empeche de 
signer. 
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cc 1808, p. 228, Art. 93. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "declaration." 
CN 1804, Art. 973. 
Same as above. 
-p. 229, Art. 93. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"fait", and after "l'acte." 
Same as above ; but colon ( :) after 
"testateur" ; no punctuation after 
"fait", or after "l'acte." 
ART. 1580. This testament must be signed by the witnesses, or 
at least by one of them for all, if the others can not write.* 
RCC-1578, 1582, 1 584, 1 586, 1587, 1591 ,  1 592, 1 5 95, 1 599, 1 603, 1647. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1580. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1573. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 94. 
Same as above. 
CN 1804, Art. 97 4. 
The testament must be signed by the 
witnesses ; nevertheless, in the coun­
try, the signature of one of the two wit­
nesses shall suffice, if the testament is 
received by two notaries, and the sig­
nature of two of the four, if it is re­
ceived by one notary. 
Le testament devra etre signe par Jes 
temoins ou au moins par l'un d'eux 
pour tous, si les autres ne savent pas 
signer. * 
-p. 229, Art. 94. 
Ce testament devra etre signe par Jes 
temoins, ou au moins par l'un d'eux 
pour tous, si Jes autres ne savent pas 
signer. * 
Le testament devra etre signe par Jes 
temoins ; et neanmoins, dans Jes cam­
pagnes, ii suffira qu'un des deux temoins 
signe, si le testament est re<;u par deux 
notaires, et que deux des quatre temoins 
signent, s'il est recu par un notaire. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "can not write" should be 
"do not know how to sign." 
ART. 1581. A nuncupative testament, under private signature, 
must be written by the testator himself, or by any other person from 
his dictation, or even by one of the witnesses, in presence of five wit­
nesses residing in the place where the will is received, or of seven 
witnesses residing out of that place. 
Or it will suffice, if, in the presence of the same number of wit­
nesses, the testator presents the paper on which he has written his 
testament or caused it to he written out of their presence, declaring to 
them that that paper contains his last will. (As amended by Acts 
1871, No. 87 ) 
RCC-1575, 1582, 1583, 1591,  1 5 92, 1 593, 1 594, 1 595, 1 6 18, 1 648, 1649, 
1653, 1692, 1727. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1581. (Same as Art. 1581 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ) 
A nuncupative testament, under private signature, must be written by the tes­t�tor himself or by any other person, from his dictation ; or even by one of the WJ.tne�es,, in presence of five witnesses residing* out of that place. Or it will suffice if, in the presence of the same number of witnesses, the testator pr�sents the paper, on which he has written his testament, or caused it to be writ tten out of their presence, declaring to them that that paper contains his ast will. 
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CC 1825, Art. 1574. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as RCC 1 870, Art. 1 581 ,  as Le testament nuncupatif sous signa-
amended by Acts 1871, No. 87, above ; ture privee, doit etre ecrit par le tes­
but semicolon ( ;) after "dictation", and tateur Jui-meme, ou par toute autre 
after "that place" ; no punctuation after personne sous sa dictee, ou meme par 
"suffice" ; comma ( , )  after "the paper", J'un des temoins en presence de cinq 
and after "his testament." temoins residant au lieu ou est re�u le 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 96, pars. 1, 2. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "nuncupative testament", after 
"person", after "if", or after "paper" ; 
comma ( , )  after "himself". after "dic­
tation", and after "to be written" ; pe­
riod ( . )  after "that place." 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
testament, OU de sept temoins residant* 
hors de ce lieu. 
Ou bien ii suffit qu'en presence du 
meme nombre de temoins, le testateur 
Jeur presente le papier, sur lequel ii 
aura ecrit ou fait ecrire ses volontes 
hors de Jeur presence, et Jeur declare 
que ce papier contient ses <lernieres 
volontes. 
-p. 229, Art. 96, pars. 1, 2 .  
L e  testament nuncupatif sous signa­
ture privee doit etre ecrit par le tes­
tateur lui-meme, ou par toute autre 
personne sous sa dictee, ou meme par 
I'un des temoins, en presence de cinq 
temoins residant au lieu ou est rc�u le 
testament, OU de sept temoins residant 
hors dudit lieu. 
Par. 2, same as par. 2, above ; but 
no punctuation after "papier" ; comma 
( , )  after "ses volontes." 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "in the place 
where the will is received, or of seven witnesses residing." 
ART. 1582. In either case, the testament must be read by the 
testator to the witnesses, or by one of the witnesses to the rest, in 
presence of the testator ; it must be signed by the testator, if he knows 
how or is able to sign, and by the witnesses or at least by two of them, 
in case the others know not how to sign, aud those of the witnesses 
who do not know how to sign, must affix their mark. 
This testament is subject to no other formality than those pre­
scribed by this and the preceding article. 
RCC-1578 et seq., 1 584, 1585, 1 587, 1 588, 1591 ,  1592, 1 595,  1 599,  1603. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1582. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1575. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 212.  Amendment t adopted ; no com­
ment) 
· • Dans I'un et I'autre cas, le testament 
doit etre lu par le testateur, aux 
temoins, ou par J'un des temoins aux 
autres en presence du testateur ; ii do it 
etre signe par le testateur, s'il sait ou 
peut signer, et par les temoins ou au 
moins par deux d'entr'eux, dans le cas 
ou Jes autres ne sauraient pas signer ; 
et ceux des temoins qui ne savent pas 
signer, doivent y apposer leur marque. 
Ce testament n'est assujetti a aucune 
autre formalite que celles prescrites par 
le present article et le precedent. 
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CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 96, pars. 3, 4. 
In either case the testament must be 
signed by the testator, if he knows how, 
or is able to sign, and by the witnesses, 
or at least by one of them for all, in case 
the others know not how to sign. 
This testament is subject to no other 
formality than those prescribed by the 
present article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
-p. 229, Art. 96, pars. 3, 4. 
Dans l'un et l'autre cas, le testament 
doit etre signe par le testateur, s'il sait 
ou peut signer, et par Jes temoins, ou 
au moins par l'un d'eux pour tous, dans 
le cas ou Jes autres ne sauraient point 
signer. 
Ce testament n'est assujetti a aucune 
autre formalite que celles prescrites par 
le present article. 
ART. 1583. In the country it suffices for the validity of nun­
cupative testaments under private signature, if the testament be passed 
in the presence of three witnesses residing in the place where the testa­
ment is received, or of five witnesses residing out of that place, pro­
vided that in this case a greater number of witnesses can not be had. 
RCC-1578, 1 581, 1 594. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1583. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1576. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment adopted ;  general com­
ment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 98. 
In the country it suffices for the va­
lidity of nuncupative testaments and 
codicils under private signature, if the 
testament be passed in the presence of 
three witnesses residing in the place 
where the testament is received, or of 
five witnesses residing out of that plac e ;  
and if the codicils b e  passed i n  the pres­
ence of two witnesses, provided that in 
both these cases a greater number of 
witnesses cannot be had. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Dans Jes campagnes, ii suffira pour la 
validite des testamens nuncupatifs sous 
signature privee, qu'ils soient passes en 
presence de trois temoins residant au 
lieu oil se rec;oit le testament, ou de 
cinq temoins residant hors du lieu, 
pourvu qu'il ne soit pas possible de se 
procurer un plus grand nombre de 
temoins. 
-p. 229, Art. 98. 
Dans Jes campagnes, ii suffira, pour 
la validite des testamens et des codiciles 
nuncupatifs sous signature pnvee, 
qu'ils soient passes, savoir : pour Jes 
testamens, en presence de trois temoins 
residant au lieu ou se rec;oit le testa­
ment, ou de cinq temoins residant hors 
dudit lieu ; et pour Jes codicil es, en 
presence de deux temoins, pourvu que, 
dans ces deux cas, ii ne soit pas pos­
sible de se procurer un plus grand 
nombre de temoins. 
ART. 1584. The mystic or secret testament, otherwise called 
the closed testament, is made in the following manner : The testator 
must sign his dispositions, whether he has written them himself or. has 
caused. them to be written by another person. The paper containing 
those dispositions, or the paper serving as their envelope must be closed 
and sealed. The testator shall present it thus closed and sealed to the 
notary and to three witnesses, or he shall cause it to be closed and 
sealed in their presence. Then he shall declare to the notary, in 
prese.nce of the witnesses that the paper contains his testament wr.itten by himself or by another by his direction, and signed by him, the 
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testator. The notary shall then draw up the act of superscription, 
which shall he written on that paper or on the sheet that serves as its 
envelope, and that act shall he signed hy the testator, hy the notary and 
by the witnesses. (As amended by Acts 1898, No. 88) 
RCC-1574, 1575, 1 580, 1 582, 1585 et seq., 1 5 9 1  et seq., 1 59 9, 1 603, 1618, 
1650 et seq., 1 692, 1 7 2 7. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 584. 
The mystic or secret testament, otherwise called the closed testament, is made 
in the following manner : 
The testator must sign his dispositions, whether he has written them himself, 
or has caused them to be written by another person. 
The paper containing those dispositions, or the paper serving as their envel­
ope, must be closed and sealed. 
The testator shall present it thus closed and sealed to the notary and to 
seven witnesses, or he shall cause it to be closed and sealed in their presence. 
Then he shall declare to the notary, in presence of the witnesses, that that paper 
contains his testament written by himself, or by another by his direction, and 
signed by him, the testator. The notary shall then draw up the act of super­
scription, which shall be written on that paper or on the llheet that serves as its 
envelope, and that act shall be signed by the testator, and by the notary and 
the witnesses. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1577. (Projet, p. 2 1 2 .  Amendment t adopte d ;  comment 
by redactors) 
Same as above ; but no punctuation Le testament mystique ou secret, 
after "him." autrement appele testament ferme, se 
fait dans la forme suivante : 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 99, pars. 1 -4. 
The mystic or secret testament other­
wise called the closed will, is �ade in 
the following manner. 
. The testator must sign his dispositions 1f he knows how, or is able to do it 
whether he have written them himseJf 
or have caused them to be written by 
another_ per��n ;  the paper containing these d1spos1bons or the paper serving 
as their envelope, must be closed and 
sealed. The testator shall present it 
thus closed and sealed to the notary and �o seven witnesses, or he shall cause 
it to be closed and sealed in their pres­
ence. 
Le testateur doit signer ses disposi­
tions, soit qu'il !es ait ecrites lui-meme, 
soit qu'il les ait fait ecrire par un 
autre. 
Le papier qui contiendra ses disposi­
tions, ou le papier qui leur servira d'en­
veloppe, devra etre clos et scelle ; le 
testateur le presentera ainsi clos et 
scelle, au notaire et a sept temoins, ou 
ii le fera clore et sceller en leur pre­
sence ; ensuite il declarera au notaire en 
presence des temoins, que le contenu en 
ce papier est son testament, ecrit par 
Jui, ou par un autre par ses ordres, et 
signe de lui testateur ; 1e notaire dres­
sera aussitdt l'acte de suscription, qui 
sera ecrit sur ce papier ou sur la 
feuille qui lui sert d'enveloppe, et cet 
acte sera signe tant par le testateur 
que par le notaire et les temoins. 
·p. 229, Art. 99, pars. 1-3. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1 ,  above. 
Le testateur doit signer ses disposi­
tions, s'il le sait ou s'il le peut soit 
qu'il Jes ait ecrites Jui-meme OU' qu'il 
Jes ait fait ecrire par un autre. 
. Le papier qui contiendra ses disposi­tions, ou le papier qui leur servira d'en­
veloppe, devra etre clos et scelle ; le 
testateur le presentera ainsi clos et 
scelle au notaire et a sept temoins ou 
ii le fera clore et sceller en ieur 
presenc e ;  ensuite ii declarera audit 
notaire, en presence desdits temoins, 
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Then he shall declare to the said no­
tary in presence of said witnesses, that 
that paper contains his testament writ­
ten by himself, or by another by his 
direction, and signed, or not signed by 
him the testator, as the case may be. 
The notary shall then draw up the act 
of superscription which shall be written 
on that paper or on the sheet that 
serves as its envelope, and that act shall 
be signed by the testator if he can 
sign, and by the notary and the wit­
nesses. 
CN 1804, Art. 976, sentences 1-3. 
When the testator wishes to make a 
mystic or secret testament, he shall sign 
his dispositions, whether he has written 
them himself, or has caused them to be 
written by another person. The paper 
containing these dispositions, or the 
paper serving as their envelope, if there 
is one, shall be closed and sealed. The 
testator shall present it thus closed and 
sealed to the notary and to six witnesses 
at least, or he shall cause it to be closed 
and sealed in their presence ; and he 
shall declare that that paper contains 
his testament, written and signed by 
him, or written by another person, and 
signed by hiin; the notary shall draw 
up the act of superscription, which shall 
be written on that paper, or on the 
sheet that serves as envelope ; that act 
shall be signed by the testator and by 
the notary, and also by the witnesses. 
que le contenu en ce papier est son 
testament, ecrit par Jui ou par un autre 
par ses ordres, et signe ou non signe 
d-1 Jui testateur, suivant le cas ; le 
notaire dressera aussitot l'acte de sus­
cription, qui sera ecrit sur ce papier 
ou sur la feuille qui Jui sert d'enveloppe, 
et cet acte sera signe, tant par le 
testateur, s'il sait signer, que par le 
notaire et les temoins. 
Lorsque le testateur voudra faire un 
testament mystique ou secret, i1 sera 
tenu de signer ses dispositions, soit qu'il 
les ait ecrites Jui-meme, OU qu'iJ Jes ait 
fait ecrire par un autre. S era le papier 
qui contiendra ses dispositions, ou le 
papier qui servira d'enveloppe s'il y en 
a une, clos et scelle. Le testateur le 
presentera ainsi clos et scelle au notaire, 
et a six temoins au moins, ou i1 le fera 
cl ore et sceller en leur presence ; et ii 
declarera que le contenu en ce papier 
est son testament ecrit et signe de lui, 
ou ecrit par un autre et signe de lui : 
le notaire en dressera l'acte de suscrip­
tion, qui sera ecrit sur ce papier ou sur 
la feuille qui servira d'enveloppe ; cet 
acte sera signe tant par le testateur que 
par le notaire, ensemble par !es temoins. 
ART. 1585. All that is above prescribed shall be done without 
interruption or turning aside to other acts ; and in case the testator, by 
reason of any hindrance ihat has happened since the signing of the 
testament, can not sign the act of superscription, mention shall be 
made of the declaration made by him thereof, without its being neces­
sary, iD: that case to increase the number of witnesses. 
RCC-1574, 1 578, 1 579, 1682, 1 584, 1 58 6  et seq., 1 595,  1 5 99, 1 603. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1585. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1578. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( ., )  after Tout ce que dessus sera fait de suite 
"that case." et sans divertir a d'autres actes ; en cas 
que le testateur, par un empechement 
survenu depuis la signature du testa­
ment, ne puisse signer l'acte de suscrip­
tion, ii sera fait mention de la declara­
tion qu'il en aura faite, sans qu'il soit 
besoin, en ce cas, d'augmenter le 
nombre des temoins. 
CC 1808, p. 228, Art. 99, par. 5. 
All that is above prescribed shall b e  done without interruption o r  turning away to other acts, and in case the tes­tator, by reason of any hindrance that 
-p. 229, Art. 99, par. 4. 
Tout ce que dessus, sera fait de suite 
et sans divertir a d'autres actes; et en 
cas que le testateur, par un empeche­
ment survenu depuis la signature du 
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has happened since the signing of the 
testament, cannot sign the act of super­
scription, mention shall be made of the 
declaration made by him thereof with· 
out its being necessary in that case to 
increase the number of witnesses. 
CN 1 804, Art. 976, sentence 4. 
Same as above. 
testament, ne puisse pas signer I'acte 
de suscription, ii sera fait mention de 
Ia declaration qu'il en aura faite, sans 
qu'il soit besoin, en ce cas, d'augmenter 
le nombre des temoins. 
Tout ce que dessus sera fait de suite 
et sans divertir a autres actes ; et en cas 
que le testateur, par un empechement 
survenu depuis la signature du testa­
ment, ne puisse signer I'acte de suscrip­
tion, ii sera fait mention de la declara­
tion qu'il en aura faite, sans qu'il soit 
besoin, en ce cas, d'augmenter le nombre 
des temoins. 
ART. 1586. Those who know not how or are not able to write,* 
and those who know not how or are not able to sign their names, can 
not make dispositions in the form of the mystic will. 
RCC-1582, 1 584, 1585, 1 587. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 586. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1579. (Projet, p.  2 1 3 .  S ubstitution adopted ; comment by 
redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 230, Art. 1 00. 
If the testator does not know how to 
sign, or was disabled from doing it, 
when he caused his disposition to be 
written, another witness shall be called 
to the act of superscription, besides the 
number required by the preceding ar­
ticle, who shall sign the- act with the 
other witnesses, and mention shall be 
made of the cause for which the other 
witness is called in. ( Suppressed on 
recommendation of redactors ; see com­
ment, Projet, p. 213)  
CN 1 804, Art. 977. 
Same as above. 
·Art. 978. 
Those who know not how or are not 
�ble to read, cannot make dispositions 
m the form of the mystic wilt 
Ceux qui ne savent ou ne peuvent 
lire, * et ceux qui ne savent ou ne 
peuvent signer, ne peuvent faire de 
dispositions dans la forme du testament 
mystique. 
·P· 231,  Art. 100. 
Si le testateur ne sait pas signer, ou 
s'il n'a pu le faire lorsqu'il a fait ecrire 
ses dispositions, ii sera appele a l'acte 
de suscription un temoin, outre le 
nombre porte en !'article precedent, 
lequel signera avec !es autres temoins, 
et ii y sera fait mention de la cause 
pour laquelle le temoin est appele. 
( Suppressed on recommendation of re­
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 213)  
Si le testateur ne sait signer, o u  s'il 
n'a pu le faire Iorsqu'il a fait ecrire ses 
dispositions, ii sera appele a I'acte de 
suscription un temoin, outre le nombre 
porte par !'article precedent, lequel 
signera l'acte avec Jes autres temoins ; 
et ii y sera fait mention de la cause 
pour laquelle ce temoin aura ete 
appele. 
Ceux qui ne savent ou ne peuvent 
lire, ne pourront faire de dispositions 
dans la forme du testament mystique. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "write" should be "read." 
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ART. 1587. If any one of the witnesses to the act of super· 
scription know not how to sign, express mention shall be made thereof. 
In all cases, the act must be signed at least by two witnesses. 
RCC-1580, 1582,  1 5 8 4 ,  1 5 86, 1595, 159 9, 1 6 03 ,  1 650. 
RCC 1 8 70, Art. 1587. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1580. ( Projet, p. 2 1 3. Amendment t adopted ; n o  com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 230, Art. 1 0 1 .  
In case the witnesses cannot all write, 
one of them at least must sign the act 
of superscription for all the others, 
when the testament has been signed by 
the testator, but if the testament has 
not been signed by the testator, two of 
the witnesses at least must sign the act 
of superscription for the other wit­
nesses who do not know how to sign. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Si quelqu'un des temoins a l'acte de 
suscription ne sait pas signer, il  en sera 
fait mention expresse. II faut, dans 
tous les cas, qu'il soit signe au moins 
par deux temoins. 
-p. 230, Art. 1 0 1 .  
Dans le c a s  o il  les temoins n e  saurai­
ent pas tous signer, ii faudra qu'il y en 
ait au moins un qui signe l'acte de sus­
cription pour les autres, lorsque le 
testament aura ete signe par le tes­
tateur; mais si le testament n'a pas 
ete signe par le testateur, il faudra qu'il 
y ait au moins deux temoins qui 
signent l'acte de suscription pour les 
autres temoins qui ne savent pas signer. 
ART. 1588. The olographic testament ls that which is written 
by the testator himself. 
In order to be valid, it must he entirely written, dated and signed 
by the hand of the testator. It is subject to no other form, and may he 
made anywhere, even out of the State. 
RCC-1574; 1579,  1 5 8 2 ,  1585,  1589, 1 595, 1 5 9 6, 1603, 1618,  1655, 1 692, 
1727,  1788. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1588. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, A�t. 158 1 . ( Projet, p. 213. Amendment amended and adopted; 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 8 08, p. 230, Art. 1 03. 
The olographic testament, or codicil 
is that which is made and written by 
the testator himself, withou t  the pres­
ence of any witness. It may be either 
open or seale d ;  but when it is sealed 
it needs no other superscription than 
this or words equivalent "this is my 
olographic will or codicil", * which su­
perscription must be signed by the 
testator. 
Le testament olographe est celui qui 
est ecrit par le testateur lui-meme. 
II faut pour qu'il soit valable, qu'il 
soit ecrit en entier, date et signe de la 
main du testateur lui-meme. 
II n'est assujetti a aucune autre 
forme, et peut etre fait en tous lieux, 
meme hors de l'Etat. 
-p. 23 1, Art. 103. 
Le testament ou codicile olographe, 
est celui qui est fait et ecrit par le tes­
tateur lui-meme, hors la presence 
d'aucuns temoins. 
II peut etre ouvert ou cachete, mais 
lorsqu'il est cachete, ii n'y a pas besoin 
d'autre suscription que celle-ci ou autre 
equivalente : "ceci est mon testament 
olographe", * laquelle suscription doit 
etre Signe par Je testateur. 
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An olographic testament or codicil 
shall not be valid, unless it be entirely 
written, signed and dated with the 
testator's hand. It is subject to no other 
form. Yet it is prudent to deposit it 
with a notary to prevent its being pur­
loined, though its not being deposited 
will not make it void, if it be acknowl­
edged and proved as hereafter directed. 
CN 1804, Art. 970. 
The olographic testament shall not 
be valid unless it is entirely written, 
dated and signed by the hand of the 
testator: it is subject to no other form. 
Le testament ou codicile olographe ne 
sera pas valable, s'il n'est entierement 
ecrit, signe et date de la main du tes­
tateur. 
II n'est assujetti a aucune autre 
forme ; neanmoins il est convenable 
qu'il soit depose chez un notaire pour 
en eviter la soustraction, quoique le 
defaut de ce depot ne serait pas une 
nullite, si le testament ou codicile est 
d'ailleurs reconnu et prouve, ainsi qu'il 
sera dit ci-apres. 
Le testament olographe ne sera point 
valable, s'il n'est ecrit en entier, date 
et signe de la main du testateur : ii 
n'est assujetti a aucune autre forme. 
*"Or codicil" has no counterpart in French text. 
ART. 1589. Erasures not approved by the testator are con· 
sidered as not made, and words added by the hand of another as not 
written. 
If the erasures are so made as to render it impossible to distinguish 
the words covered by them, it shall be left to the discretion of the judge 
to declare, if he considers them important, and in this case only to 
decree the nullity of the testament. (As amended by Acts 1871, No. 87 ) 
RCC-1588. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 589. 
Erasures not approved by the testator are considered as not made ; and words 
added by the hand of another, as not written. 
If the erasures are not so made* as to render it impoiiisible to distinguish 
the words covered by them, it shall be left to the discretion of the judge to declare 
if he considers them important, and in this case only to decree the nullity of the 
testament. 
CC 1825, Art. 1582. ( Projet, p. 2 14.  Addition i adopted ;  comment by 
redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Les ratures non approuvees par le 
testateur sont regardees comme non 
faites, et tous les mots ajoutes d'une 
maine etrangere, comme non ecrits. 
Si Jes ratures sont faites* de ma­
niere qu'il soit impossible de connaitre 
les mots qu'elles couvrent, i1 sera laisse 
a la discretion du juge de declarer s'il 
!es croit importantes, et dans ce cas 
seulement, de prononcer la nullite du 
testament. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "are not so made" should be 
"are so made." 
A.RT. 1590. It suffices, for the validity of a testament, that it 
be "."ahd. under any. one of the forms prescribed by law, however 
de­
�ecllve It may be . m the form under which the testator may have 
mtended to make It. 
RCC-1570, 1 5 7 1, 1 57 4 ,  1 59 5. 
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1590. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1583. ( Projet, p. 214. Amendment i adopted ; comment 
by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 230, Art. 104. 
Testaments and codicils which the 
testators may please to cover and seal, 
will still be valid as nuncupative testa­
ments and codicils, if they be clothed 
with all the formalities prescribed for 
the validity of those kinds of acts re­
spectively. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
11 suffit pour la validite d'un testa­
ment, qu'il soit valide sous l'une des 
formes prescrites par la Joi, quelque 
defectueux qu'il puisse etre sous celle 
que le testateur paraitrait avoir e u  !'in­
tention de lui donner. 
·P· 231, Art. 104. 
Les testamens et codiciles qu'il aura 
pin au testateur de mettre sous en­
veloppe et de sceller, ne laisseront pas 
de valoir comme testamens et codiciles 
nuncupatifs, s'ils sont revetus de toutes 
Jes formalites qui sont prescrites pour 
la validite de ces sortes d'actes respec­
tivement. 
ART. 1591. The following persons are absolutely incapable of 
being witnesses to testaments : 
1 .  Children who have not obtained the age of sixteen years 
complete. 
2.  Persons insane, deaf, dumb or blind. 
3. Persons whom the criminal laws declare incapable of exer­
cising civil functions. 
4. Married women to the wills of their husbands. (As amended 
by Acts 1908, No. 30) 
RCC-25, 31,  32,  1476, 1 5 4 8, 1 578, 1581, 1584,  1 592, 1 593, 1595,  1 5 9 9 ,  1603.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1591. ( Same as Art. 1 5 9 1  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
The following persons are absolutely incapable o f  being witnesses to testaments : 
1 .  Women of what age soever. 
2 .  Male children who have not attained the age of sixteen years, complete. 
3 .  Persons insane, deaf, dumb o r  blind. 
4 .  Persons whom the criminal laws declare incapable of exercising civil 
functions. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1584. (Projet, p. 215.  Amendment adopted; no comment) 
Par. 1 and subds. 1-4 same as above ; Sont absolument incapables d'etne 
but semicolon ( ;) after "soever", after temoins dans Jes testamens : 
"complete", after "blind'', and after 1. Les femmes, a quelqu'age que ce 
"functions" ; no punctuation after so it ; 
"years" ; comma (,) after "Persons." 2. Les enfans males, qui n'ont pas 
5. Slaves. 
CC 1 808, p. 230, Art. 105. 
The following persons are absolutely 
incapable of being witnesses to testa­
ments or codicils. 
Subds. 1, 2 same as subds. 1, 2, above. 
3rd, Persons either insane, deaf, 
dumb or blind. 
atteint !'age de seize ans accomplis ; 
3. Les insenses, les sourds, Jes muets 
et les aveugles ; 
4. Ceux que Jes lois criminelles 
declarent incapables de fonctions 
civiles ; 
5. Les esclaves. 
-p. 231, Art. 105. 
Sont absolument incapables d'etre 
temoins dans Jes testamens et codicil es : 
Subds. 1-3 same as subds. 1-3, above ; 
but no punctuation after "males." 
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4th, Persons whom the law deems in­
famous ; 
Subd. 5 same as subd. 5, above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 980. 
The witnesses called to attest testa­
ments must be males, of age, and citi­
zens, in the enjoyment of their civil 
rights. 
4. Ceux que la loi repute infames; 
Subd. 5 same as subd. 5, above. 
Les temoins appeles pour etre presens 
aux testamens, devront etre males, 
majeurs, republicoles, jouissant des 
droits civils. 
ART. 1592. Neither can testaments be witnessed by those who 
are constituted heirs or named legatees, under whatsoever title it 
may be. 
RCC-1578, 1 5 8 1 ,  1583,  1 584, 1591,  1593, 1595,  1 599, 1 603. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 592. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1585. (Projet, p. 215.  Amendment adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 232, Art. 106. 
Neither can testaments be witnessed 
by those who are instituted heirs, or 
named legatees either universal or on 
a universal title. 
CN 1 804, Art. 975. 
A testament by public act cannot be 
witnessed by the legatees, under what­
soever title they may be, or by their 
relatives by blood or affinity up to the 
fourth degree, inclusively, or by the 
clerks of the notaries by whom the 
acts have been passed. 
On ne peut non plus pren<lre pour 
temoins aux testamens, ceux qui y sont 
institues heritiers ou nommes legataires 
a quelque titre que ce soit. 
-p. 233, Art. 106. 
On ne peut, non plus, prendre pour 
temoins aux testamens ceux qui y sont 
institues heritiers ou nommes legataires, 
soit universels, soit a titre universe!. 
Ne p ourront etre pris pour temoins 
du testament par acte public, ni Jes 
legataires, a quelque titre qu'ils soient, 
ni leurs parens ou allies jusqu'au quat­
rieme degre inclusivement, ni les clercs 




Mystic testaments are excepted from the preceding 
RCC-1584 et seq., 1592. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1593. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art 1586. ( Projet, p.  2 15. Addition amended and adopted ; 
no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
II faut execepter de la disposition 
precedente les testamens mystiques. 
ART. 1594. B y  the residence of the witnesses in the place 





here that testament is made ; that residence is necessary only 
when it is expressly required by law. 
RCC-1082, 1 086, 1091,  1 1 10, 1578, 1 5 8 1 ,  1 583. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1594. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 587. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 232, Art. 107. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
La residence des temoins au lieu OU 
se passe le testament, s'entend de leur 
residence dans la paroisse OU le testa­
ment est rel(u ; cette residence ne 
s'exige que lorsqu'elle est expressement 
requise par Ia Joi. 
·P· 233, Art. 1.07. 
La residence des temoins au lieu OU 
se passe le testament, s'entend de Ieur 
residence dans la paroisse OU ce testa­
ment est rel(u ; cette residence ne s 'exige 
que lorsqu'elle est expressement requise 
par la Joi. 
ART. 1595. The formalities, to which testaments are subject 
by the provisions of the present section, must be observed ; otherwise 
the testaments are null and void. 
RCC-1467, 1575, 1 5 7 8  et seq,, 1581 et seq., 1 5 8 4  et seq., 1588, 1 59 0  et seq., 
1597,  1 59 9, 1 601, 1603. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1595. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 588. ( Projet, p. 2 11. Amendment adopted ; comment by 
redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 232, Art. 108. 
The formalities to which testaments 
and codicils are subject by the provi­
sions of the present section, must be 
observed, otherwise the testaments and 
codicils are null and void. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1001. 
The formalities to which the several 
testaments are subject by the ·  provi­
sions of the present and preceding sec­
tions, must be observed ; otherwise the 
testaments are null and void. 
Les formalites auxquelles !es testa­
mens sont assujettis par !es disposi­
tions de la presente section, d oivent 
etre observees a peine de nullite. 
·p. 233, Art. 1 08. 
Les formalites auxquelles les testa­
mens et !es codiciles sont assujettis, par 
les dispositions de la presente section, 
doivent etre observees a peine de 
nullite. 
Les formalites auxquelles !es divers 
testamens sont assujettis par !es dis­
positions de la presente section et de la 
precedente, doivent etre observees a 
peine de nullite. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 94.  
The formalities to which the several Les formalites auxquelles !es diverses 
testamentary donations are subject by donations testamentaires sont assu­
the provisions of the present section, jeties par !es dispositions de la presente 
must be observed ; otherwise the testa- section, doivent etre observees a peine 
mentary donations are null and void. de nullite. 
ART. 1596. * But testaments made in foreign countries, or the 
States and other Territories**  of the Union, shall take effect in this 
State, if they he clothed with all the formalities prescribed for the 
validity of wills in the place where they have been respectively made. 
RCC-9, 10, 491, 1588,  1 688. Acts 1912, No. 1 7 6. 
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 596. ( Same as Art. 1596 of Proposed Revision of 1 86 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1589. ( Projet, p. 211. Amendment adopted ;  comment 
by redactors) 
But testaments made in - foreign Neanmoins, les testamens faits en p ays 
countries, or in the states and other etrangers ou dans les autres Etats * *  
territories* *  o f  the Union, shall take de l'Union, auront leur execution dans 
effect in this State, if they be clothed cet Etat, p ourvu qu'ils soient revetus 
with all the formalities prescribed for de toutes les formalites prescrites pour 
the validity of wills in the place where la validite des testamens dans le lieu 
they have been respectively made. ou ils ont ete passes respectivement. 
CC 1 808, p. 232, Art. 109. 
Provided always that the testaments 
and codicils made in foreign countries 
or in the states and other' territories 
of the union, shall take effect in this 
territory, if they be clothed with all 
the formalities prescribed for the val­
idity of wills and codicils in the place 
where they have been respectively 
made. 
CN 1 804, Art. 999. 
A Frenchman who is in a foreign 
country can make his testamentary dis­
positions by act under private signature, 
as is provided by article 9 70, or by 
authentic act, according to the · form 
prescribed in the place where the act is 
passed. 
·P· 233, Art. 1 09. 
Neanmoins les testamens et codiciles 
faits en pays etrangers OU dans les 
autres etats et territoires de l'union, 
auront leur execution dans ce territoire, 
pourvu qu'ils soient revetus de toutes 
Jes formalites prescrites pour la validite 
des testamens et des codiciles dans le 
lieu OU ils ont ete passes respectivement. 
Un Franc;ais qui se trouvera en pays 
etranger, p o urra faire ses dispositions 
testamentaires par acte sous signature 
privee, ainsi qu'il est prescrit en !'arti­
cle 970, o u  par acte authentique, avec 
les formes usitees dans le lieu oil cet 
acte sera passe. 
*In connection with this article see Acts 1912,  No. 1 76. 
**Note error in English translation of French text · "the States and other terri-
tories" should be "the other States." ' 
Section 3-PARTICULAR RULES ON THE FORM 
OF CERTAIN TESTAMENTS 
ART. 1597. The wills of persons employed in armies in the 
field, o� in a military expedition, may he received by a commissioned 
officer, 1n presence of two witnesses. 
RCC-15 70,  1574, 1 5 7 5 ,  1 59 1, 1598 et seq., 1 6 18 ,  1692, 1727. 
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1597. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 590. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 1 5. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Les testamens des individus employes 
dans Jes armees, qui sont en campagne 
OU expedition miJitaire, peuvent etre 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article . . 
CN 1 804, Art. 981. 
The wills of soldiers and of persons 
employed in armies, may, in whatever 
country it be, be received b y  a chief 
of battalion or squadron, o r  by any 
other officer of superior rank, in the 
presence of two witnesses, o r  by two 
war commissaries, or by one of them in 
presence of two witnesses. 
re�us par un officer commissionne en 
presence de deux temoins. 
. �e� testamens des militaires e t  des md1v1dus employes dans Jes armees !_JOUrront, e n  quelque pays que ce soit: e�re rec;us par un chef de bataillon ou d,escadron, ou par tout autre officier d un grade superieur, en presence de 
�eux temoins, ou par deux commissaires e.s guerres, ou par un de ces c ommis­sa1res en presence de deux temoins. 
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ART. 1598. If the testator is sick or wounded, they may he re­
ceived by the physician or surgeon attending him, assisted by two wit­
nesses. 
RCC-1591,  1 5 97, 1599, 1600,  1603.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 598. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 591.  ( Pro jet, p. 215.  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804, Art. 982. 
If the testator is sick or wounded, 
they may be received by the health of­
ficer-in-chief, assisted by the military 
commandant in charge of the hospital. 
Ils peuvent encore, si le testateur 
est malade ou blesse, etre recu [recusl 
par le medecin ou chirurgien qui le 
traite, assiste de deux temoins. 
Ils pourront encore, si le testateur 
est malade OU blesse, etre re�US par 
l'officier de sante en chef, assiste du 
commandant militaire charge de la 
police de !'hospice. 
Projet du Gouverriement (1800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 79.  
If the donor is  sick or wounded they Elles pourront encore, si  le  donateur 
may be received by two health officers est malade ou blesse, etre recues par 
or by one of them assisted by two wit- dPux officiers de sante, ou par un seul 
nesses. assiste de deux temoins. 
ART. 1599. These testaments are subject to no other formalities 
than that of being reduced to writing, and being signed by the testator, 
if he can write,* by the persons receiving them, and by the witnesses. 
RCC-1579,  1580, 1 5 82, 1584,  1 5 8 6  et seq., 1591,  1592,  1597 st seq., 1603. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 599. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 592. (Projet, p. 215.  Addition t adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804, Art. 998, pars. 1, 2. 
The testaments comprised in the above 
articles of the present section shall be 
signed by the testators and by those 
who shall have received them. 
If the testator declares that he knows 
not how or cannot sign, mention of his 
declaration shall be made, as well as 
of the cause which prevents him from 
signing. 
Ces testamens ne sont assujettis a 
aucune autre formalite, qu'a celle 
d'etre rediges par ecrit et signes du 
testateur, s'il le peut, * de celui qui le 
recoit et des temoins. 
Les testamens compris dans !es arti­
cles ci-dessus de la presente section, 
seront signes par Jes testateurs et par 
ceux qui les auront re�us. 
Si le testateur declare qu'il ne sait 
ou ne peut signer, il sera fait mention 
de sa declaration, ainsi que de la cause 
qui l'empeche de signer. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "if he can write" should be 
"if he can do so." 
ART. 1600. The testament, made in the form above prescribed, 
shall be null, six months after the return of the testator to a place 
where he has an opportunity to employ the ordinary forms. 
RC C-1 604, 1 691.  
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1 600. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1593. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"place." 
(Projet, p. 2 1 6. Addition i adopted; no comment) 
( , )  after Le testament, fait dans. la f�rme ci­dessus etablie, sera nu!, six mo1s apres 
que le testateur sera revenu dans un 
lieu ou il aura la Iiberte d 'employer Jes 
formes ordinaires. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804, Art. 984. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1593,  above. Same as CC 1 825, Art. 1 5 93, above ; 
but no punctuation after "testament", 
or after "nu!." 
ART. 1601. Testaments, made during a voyage at sea, may be 
received by the captain or master, in presence of three witnesses taken 
by preference from among the passengers ; in default of passengers 
from among the crew. 
RCC-1570, 1574, 1575,  1 591, 1602 et seq., 1 692, 1727. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 601. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1594. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"of passengers." 
( Projet, p. 216.  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
( , )  after Les testamens faits sur mer, dans le 
cours d'un voyage, peuvent etre recus 
par le capitaine ou ma'itre, en presence 
de trois temoins pris de preference 
parmi Jes passagers, et a defaut de pas­
sagers, parmi les gens de !'equipage. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804, Art. 988. 
Testaments made during a voyage at 
sea may be received as follows ; 
On board ships and other vessels be­
longing to the State, either by the of­
ficer in command of the ship, or, in 
his absence, by him who succe.eds him 
in order of service, together with the 
administrative officer or with him who 
acts as such ; 
And, on board merchant ships, either 
by the captain's clerk or the one act­
ing as such, together with the captain, 
master or owner, or in their absence, 
with those who succeed them. 
In all cases these testaments must 
be received in the presence of two wit­
nesses. 
Les testamens faits sur mer, dans le 
cours d'un voyage, pourront etre recus, 
savoir ; 
A bord des vaisseaux et autres bati­
mens de l'Etat, par l'officier comman­
dant le batiment, ou, a son defaut, par 
celui qui le supplee dans l'ordre du 
service, l'un ou l'autre conjointement 
avec l'officier d'administration ou avec 
celui qui en remplit Jes fonctions; 
Et a bord des batimens de commerce, 
par l'ecrivain du navire ou celui qui en 
fait Jes fonctions, l'un ou l'autre con­
jointement avec le capitaine, le maitre 
OU le patron, OU, a Jeur defaut, par CeUX 
qui Jes remplacent. 
Dans tous les cas, ces testamens dev­
ront etre rec;us en presence de deux 
temoins. 
ART. 1602. The testament made at sea can contain no disposi· 
tion in favor of any of the persons employed on hoard the vessel, unless 
they he relations of the testator. 
RCC-1470, 1471,  1 60 1 ,  1 603, 1 604. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1602. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1825, Art. 1 595. ( Projet, p. 2 16. Addition amended and adopted ;  
no comment) 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after Le testament fait sur mer, ne peut 
"sea." contenir aucune disposition au profit 
d'aucun des individus employes dans le 
navire, a moins qu'il ne soit parent du 
testateur. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804, Art. 997. 
The testament made at sea can con­
tain no disposition in favor of the 
officers of the ship, if they are not reh­
tions of the testator. 
Le testament fait sur mer ne pourra 
contenir aucune disposition au profit 
des officiers du vaisseau, s'ils ne sont 
parens du testateur . 
.ART. 1603. This testament, like the preceding one, is subject 
to no other formality than that of being reduced to writing, and being 
signed by the testator, if he can write,* by him who receives it, and by 
those in whose presence it is received. 
RCC-1579,  1580, 1 582, 1 584, 1 5 8 6  et seq., 1591,  1 5 9 2, 1 59 7  et seq., 1601,  
1602, 1604. 
. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 603. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 5 96. ( Projet, p. 2 1 6. Addition :t: adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804, Art. 998, pars. 1 ,  2. 
Ce testament, comme le precedent, 
n'est assujetti a aucune autre formalite, 
qu'a celle d'etre redige par ecrit et 
signe du testateur, s'il le peut, * de la 
personne qui le recoit, et de ceux en 
presence de qui ii est recu. 
Quoted under RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 5 9 9, above. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "if he can write" should 
be "if he can do so." 
ART. 1604. The testament made at sea shall not be valid unless 
the testator dies at sea, or within three months after he has landed 
in a place where he is able to make it in the ordinary forms. 
RCC-15 96, 1600,  1691.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 604. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 597. (Projet, p .  2 1 6. Addition :t: adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Le testament fait sur mer, ne sera 
"place." valable qu'autant que le testateur 
mourra en mer, ou dans les trois mois 
apres qu'il sera descendu a terre dans 
un lieu ou ii aura pu le faire dans les 
formes ordinaires. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804, Art. 996. 
The testament made at sea, in the 
form prescribed by article 988, shall not 
be valid unless the testator dies at sea, 
or within three months after he has 
landed, and in a place where he is able to 
make it again in the ordinary forms. 
Le testament fait sur mer, en la forme 
prescrite par l'article 988, ne sera va­
lable qu'autant que le testateur mourra 
en mer, ou dans les trois mois apres 
qu'il sera descendu a terre,. et dans un lieu ou ii aura pu le refa1re dans les 
formes ordinaires. 
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. .  * Section 4-0F TESTAMENTARY DISPOSITIONS 
*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 216. 
ART. 1605. Testamentary dispositions are either universal, 
under a universal title, or under a particular title. 
Each of these dispositions, whether it he made under t�e name 
of institution of heir, or under the name of legacy, shall have its eff�ct, 
according to the rules hereafter established fo� universal . 
legacies, 
for legacies under a universal title, and for p articular legacies. 
RCC-884, 1467, 1 5 7 0 ,  1 571,  1606 et seq., 1 6 1 2  et seq., 1625 et seq. 
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1.605. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1598. ( Projet, p. 216. Substitution :i: adopted ; no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 232, Art. 1 10. 
Testamentary dispositions are gen­
erally made in form of i nstitution of 
heir, o r  in form of legacy. 
·P· 232, Art. 1 1 1. 
The institution of heirs is a disposi­
tion b y  which the testato r  names one 
or more persons to succeed him, either 
in the whole of his estate or only in a . 
certain quantum of the estate, or in 
some particular thing. 
-p. 232, Art. 1 12. 
A legacy is a direct dispo sition which 
the t estator makes for the b enefit of 
one o r  more persons, either o f  the whole 
or a p ortion of his estate, or of some 
particular thing. 
-p. 232, Art. 1 13. 
Testamentary dispositions, whether 
they b e  made in form of institution of 
heir, o r  in form of legacy, are either 
universal or on a universal title, or on 
a particular title. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1002. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1 5 98, above. 
Les dispositions testameiltaires sont 
universelles OU a titre universe! OU a 
titre particulier. 
Chacune de ces dispositions, soit 
qu'elle ait ete faite sous la denomina­
tion d'institution d'heritier, soit qu'elle 
ait ete faite sous la denomination de 
legs, produira son effet, suivant les 
regles ci-apres etablies pour les legs 
universels, pour les legs a titre universe! 
et pour les legs particuliers. 
-p. 233, Art. 1 10. 
Les dispositions testamentaires se 
font en general par forme d'institution 
d'heritier, ou par forme de legs. 
-p. 233, Art. 1 1 1 .  
L'institution d'heritier est u n e  dis­
position par laquelle le testateur nomme 
une ou plusieurs personnes pour lui 
succeder, soit dans l'universalite de ses 
biens, soit seulement dans une quotite 
de ces memes biens, soit dans quelque 
chose particuliere. 
·p. 233, Art. 1 12. 
Le legs est une dispositio n  directe 
que le testateur fait au profit d'une 
ou plusieurs p ersonnes, soit de l'uni­
versalite, soit d'une quotite de ses b iens, 
soit de quelque chose particuliere. 
-p. 233, Art. 1 1 3. 
Les dispositions testamentaires, soit 
qu'elles s e  fassent par forme d'institu­
tion d'heritier, soit par forme de legs, 
sont, ou u niverselles, ou a titre uni­
verse!, OU a titre particulier. 
Les dispositions testamentaire s  sont 
OU universelles, OU a titre universe}, OU 
a titre p articulier. 
Par. 2 same as CC 1825, Art. 1 5 98, 
par. 2, a bove ; but comma ( , )  after 
"titre universe!." 
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§1-0f Universal Legacies 
ART. 1606. A universal legacy is a testamentary disposition, 
by which the testator gives to one or several persons the whole of the 
property which he leaves at his decease. 
RCC-58 0, 884, 1307, 1489, 1 4 9 6, 1497, 1502, 1605,  1 607 et seq., 1625.  
CP-23. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1606. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1599. ( Projet, p. 2 16 .  Substitution :i: adopted ; no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 232, Art. 1 14. 
Testamentary dispositions universal 
are those by which the testator gives to 
one or more persons the whole of the 
property he leaves at his death, or of 
which the law permits him to dispose. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 003. 
Same as CC 1 825, Art. 1599, above. 
Le legs universe! est la disposition 
testamentaire, par laquelle le testateur 
donne a une OU plusieurs personnes 
l'universalite des biens qu'il laissera a 
svn deces. 
-p. i33, Art. 1 14. 
Les dispositions testamentaires uni­
verselles, sont celles par lesquelles le 
testateur donne a une OU plusieurs per­
sormes, l'universalite des biens qu'il 
laissera a son deces OU dont la !oi lui 
permet de disposer. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1 599, above ; 
but no punctuation after "testa­
mentaire." 
ART. 1 607. When, at the decease of the testator, there are 
heirs to whom a certain proportion of the property is reserved by law, 
these heirs are seized of right, by his death, of all the effects of the 
succession, and the universal legatee is hound to demand of them the 
delivery of the effects included in the testament. 
RCC-874, 940 e t  seq., 1 4 7 7 ,  1 4 9 3  et seq., 1 60 6, 1 6 0 8  et seq., 1613,  1626,  
1630, 1632, 1659,  1 660, 1671.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 607. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 600. (Projet, p. 216.  Substitution adopte d ;  no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 234, Art. 122. 
Whether the forced heirs have or have 
not been instituted by the testator, 
they are by his death, of full right, 
seized of all the property of the suc­
cession, and the heir instituted univer­
sally, is bound to demand of them the 
delivery of the property contained in 
the testament, saving the reduction in 
case of their exceeding the disposable 
portion. 
Lorsque, au deces du testateur, ii y 
a des heritiers auxquels une quotite de 
ses biens est reservee par la loi, ces 
heritiers sont saisis de plein droit par 
sa mort de tous les biens de la succes­
sion, et le legataire universe! est tenu 
de leur demander la delivrance des 
biens compris dans le testament . . _ 
·P· 235, Art. l22. 
Soit que les heritiers forces ayent 
ete institues ou non par le testateur, 
ils sont saisis, de plein droit, par sa 
mort, de tous les biens de la succession, 
et l'heritier institue universellement est 
tenu de leur demander la d�livrance des 
biens compris dans le testament, sauf 
la reduction dans le cas oil ils ex­
cederaient la portion disponible. 
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CN 1 804, Art. 1004. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1600, above. Lorsqu'au deces du testateur ii y a des heritiers auxquels une quotite de 
ses biens est reservee par la loi, ces 
heritiers sont saisis de plein droit, par 
sa mort, de tous !es biens de la succes­
sion ; et le legataire universe! est tenu 
de !eur demander la delivrance des biens 
compris clans le testament. 
ART. 1608. Nevertheless in the same case, the universal lega­
tee will have the enjoyment of the effects included in the testament, 
from the day of the decease, if the demand for the delivery has been 
made within a year from that period ; if not, enjoyment will only c�m­
mence from the day of the judicial demand, or from the day on which 
the delivery has been agreed upon. 
RCC-1515, 1 607, 1 609, 1 6 1 0, 1626. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 608. ( Same as Art. 1 6 08 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 D )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1601. ( Projet, p. 2 17. Amendment adopte d ;  no comment) 
Nevertheless, in the same case, the 
universal legatee will have the enjoy­
ment of the effects included in the tes­
tament, from the day of the decease, if 
the demand for the delivery has been 
made within a year from that period ; 
if not, this enjoyment will only com­
mence from the day of the judicial de­
mand, or from the day on which the 
delivery has been agreed upon. 
CC 1 808, p. 234, Art. 1 23. 
Nevertheless in the same cases, the 
heir instituted universally shall have 
the enjoyment of the property com­
prised in the testament, from the day 
of the decease, if the demand of deliv­
ery was made within a year from that 
day, otherwise that enjoyment shall 
commence only from the day on which 
an action is brought, or from the day 
on which the delivery is voluntarily 
consented to. 
CN 1804, Art. 1005. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1 60 1 ,  above. 
Neanmoins, dans le memc cas, le 
legataire u niverse! aura la jouissance 
des biens compris dans le testament, a 
compter du jour du deces, si la de­
mande en delivrance a ete faite dans 
l'aunee depuis cette epoque, sinon cette 
jouissance ne commencera que du jour 
de la demande formee en justice, ou du 
jour que la delivrance aura ete volon­
tairement consentie. 
-p. 235, Art. 1 23. 
Neanmoins, dans !es memes cas, 
l'heritier institue universellement aura 
la jouissance des biens compris dans le 
testament, a compter du jour du deces, 
si la demande en delivrance a ete faite 
dans l'annee depuis cette epoque ; si non 
[sinon l ,  cette jouissance ne commencera 
que du jour de la demande formee en 
justice, ou du jour que la demande 
aurait ete volontairement consentie. 
Same as CC 1 825, Art. 1 6 0 1 ,  above ; 
but comma ( , )  after "l'annee", and 
a�ter "sinon" ; semicolon ( ;) after 
"epoque." 
ART. 1609. When, at the decease of the testator there are no hei.rs, to whom a proportion of his property is reserved by law, the umversal legatee, by 
.
the d�ath of the testator, is seized of right of the effects of the succession, without being hound to demand the delivery thereof. 
RCC-874, 940 et seq., 1 4 9 6, 1 606 et seq 1 6 1 0  1 6 1 3, 1626, 1630,  1 659, 1660, 1 6 7 1 .  . ,  ' 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 609. 
Same as above. 
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C C  1825, Art. 1602. (Projet, p. 2 1 7. Amendment adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 234, Art. 124, par. 1 .  
When o n  the death of a testator 
there are no forced heirs, the heir in­
stituted universally shall be of full right, 
seized by the death of the testator, 
without being obliged to demand the 
delivery. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 006. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1602, above. 
Lorsqu'au deces du testateur, il n'y 
aura pas d'heritiers auxquels une 
qnotite de ses biens soit reservee par 
la Joi, le legataire universe! sera saisi 
de plein droit par la mort du testateur, 
sans etre tenu de demander la deli­
vrance. 
-p. 235, Art. 124, par. 1 .  
Lorsqu'au deces d u  testateur, ii n'y 
aura pas d'heritiers forces, l'heritier in­
stitue universellement sera saisi, de 
plein droit, par la mort du testateur, 
sans etre tenu de demander la deli­
vrance. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1602, above ; 
but no punctuation after "deces du 
testateur." 
.ART. 1610. When all the forced heirs have been legally disin­
herited, the heir instituted universally is seized in full right of the 
succession, without being hound to demand the delivery of it, in the 
same manner as if there were no forced heirs, conformahly to what 
is prescribed above. 
RCC-94 0  et seq., 1495, 1496,  1 607, 1 6 08, 1609, 1 6 1 3 ,  1 6 1 7  et seq., 1626, 
1630, 1659, 1 660, 1671.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1610. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 6 1 7. (Projet, p. 2 18.  Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 238, Art. 134. 
When all the forced heirs have been 
validly disinherited, the heir instituted 
universally, is seized in full right, of 
the succession, without being bound to 
demand the delivery of it, in the same 
manner as if there were no forced 
heirs, eonformably to what is pre­
scribed in article 124 above. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article . 
Lorsque tous les heritiers forces ont 
ete valablement deshiirites, l'heritier in­
stitue universellement est saisi, de 
plein droit, de la succession, sans etre 
tenu d'en demander la delivrance, de 
la meme maniere que s'il n'y avait point 
d'heritiers forces, conformement a ce 
qui est prescrit ci-dessus. 
-p. 239, Art. 134. 
Lorsque tous les heritiers forces ont 
ete valablement deshiirites, l'hiiritier 
institue universellement, est saisi, de 
plein droit, de la succession, sans etre 
tenu d'en demander la delivrance, de la 
meme maniere que s'il n'y avait point 
d'hiiritiers forces, conformement a ce 
qui est prescrit en !'article 1 24, ci­
dessus. 
.ART. 1611.  The universal legatee, who concurs with an heir to 
whom the law has reserved a certain proportion of the effects of the 
succession, is hound for the debts and charges of the succession per· 
sonally for his part and proportion, and in case of mortgage on his 
part,* for the whole ; and he is bound to discharge all the legacies, 
saving the case of reduction. 
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RCC-580, 5 8 3  et seq., 1 4 15 et seq., 1 420, 1424 et seq., H:W, l 4 3 3 ,  14il5, 
1437 et seq., 1465, 1 4 9 3  et seq., 1 5 1 1 ,  1552, 1 553, 1 60 6  et seq., 1 614,  1 627, 1633, 
1 638, 1642, 1 671,  2 104, 3399 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 161 1 .  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 603. (Projet, p. 2 17. Amendment i adopte d ;  no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 234, Art. 1.25. 
An heir universally instituted being 
in concurrence with forced heirs shall 
be liable for the debts and charges of 
the succession of the testator personally 
for his part and portion, and by mort­
gage for the whole, he shall be bound 
to pay off all the legacies except in the 
case of reduction, as explained in 
articles 33 and 34 of the present title. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1.009. 
The universal legatee who concurs 
with an heir to whom the law has re­
served a certain proportion of the effects 
of the succession, is bound for the 
debts and charges of the succession per­
sonally :for his part and portion, and 
by the hypothecary action for the whole, 
and he is bound to discharge all the 
legacies, saving the case of reduction, as 
it is explained in articles 9 2 6  and 927. 
Le legataire universe!, qui sera en 
concours avec un heritier, auquel la Joi 
reserve une quotite des biens, sera tenu 
des dettes et charges de la succession 
du testateur, personnellement pour sa 
part ou portion, et hypothecairement* 
pour le tout; et il sera tenu d'acquitter 
tous les legs, sauf le cas de reduction. 
-p. 235, Art. 1 25. 
L'heritier institue universellement, 
qui sera en concours avec des heritiers 
forces, sera tenu des dettes et charges 
de la succession du testateur, person­
nellement pour sa part et p ortion, et 
hypothecairement pour le tout, et ii sera 
tenu d'acquitter tous les legs, sauf le 
cas de reduction, ainsi qu'il est expliquc 
aux articles 33 ou 34 du present titre. 
Le legataire universe! qui sera en con­
cours avec un heritier auquel la loi 
reserve une quotite des biens, sera tenu 
des dettes et charges de la succession 
du testateur, personnellement pour sa 
part et p ortion, et hypothecairement 
pour le tout, et ii sera tenu d'acquitter 
tous les legs, sauf le cas de reduction, 
ainsi qu'il est explique aux articles 926 
et 9 2 7 .  
*Note error i n  English translation o f  French text; "in case o f  mortgage on his 
part" should be "by the hypothecary action." 
§2-0f Legacies under a Universal Title 
ART. 1612. The legacy, under a universal title, is that by 
which a testator bequeaths a certain proportion of the effects of which 
the law permits him to dispose, as a half, a third, or all his immovables 
or all his movables, or a fixed proportion of all his immovables or of 
all his movables. 
RCC_..:_580, 582, 1 307,  1 489, 1605, 1 606, 1625,  1 7 04.  CP-23. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 6 1 2. 
Same as above. 
( Same as Art. 1 6 1 2  of Proposed Revision of 1869)  
CC 1 825, Art. 1604. ( Projet, p. 2 1 7. Amendment adopted ; no comment) 
. The legacy'. under an universal title, Le legs a titre univ.ersel est celui par is th�t by wh1c� a testator bequeaths a lequel le testateur legue une quote-part ce�am proportion . of . the effects of des biens dont la loi lui permet de dis­wh1ch the law permits him to dispose, as poser telle qu'une moitie u t" an half a third 11 h" . bl ' ' n iers, ou '. , or a is immovea es, tous ses immeubles, ou tout son mobilier o; all his m?v�ables, or a fixed propor- ou une quotite fixe de tous ses im� tion of all his immoveables or of all his meubles ou de tout 0 b"l"  moveables. s n mo 1 ier. 
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C C  1808, p .  232, Art. 1 1 5. 
Testamentary dispositions on a uni­
versal title, are those by which the tes­
tator gives ·to one or more persons a 
quantum of the property of which the 
law permits him to dispose, as the half, 
the third part, the twentieth part, or 
the whole of a certain kind of property, 
as all his real estate, all his moveable 
property ; or a quantum of the whole, as 
the third part of his real estate or three 
fourths of his moveable property. 
CN 1804, Art. 1010, par. 1 .  
Same as C C  1825, Art. 1 604, above. 
·P· 233, Art. 115. 
Les dispositions testamentaires, a 
titre universe!, sont celles par Iesquelles 
le testateur donne a une OU plusieurs 
personnes une quote-part des biens dont 
la Joi Jui permet de disposer, comme la 
moitie, le tiers, le vingtieme ; ou l'uni­
versalite d'une certaine espece de biens, 
comme tous ses immeubles, tout son 
mobilier ; ou une quotite de ces uni­
versalites, comme le tiers de ses im­
meubles, ou Jes trois quarts de ses 
meubles. 
Same as CC 1825,  Art. 1604, above. 
ART. 1613. Legatees under a universal title are bound to de­
mand the delivery, of the heirs to whom a proportion of the effects is 
reserved by law ; in default of heirs, of the universal legatees ; and in 
default of those, of the next heirs in the order established in the title : 
Of Successions. 
RCC-874, 8 8 6  et seq., 940 et seq., 1 307, 1493 et seq., 1607, 1609, 1 610,  
1612, 1614 et seq., 1 626, 1630,  1632,  1 659, 1 660, 167 1 .  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 6 1 3. (Same as Art. 1613 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 605. (Projet, p. 217.  Substitution adopte d ;  no comment) 
Legatees under an universal title are Les legataires a titre universe! sont 
bound to demand the delivery of the tenus de demander la delivrance aux 
heirs, to whom a proportion . of the heritiers, auxquels une quotite des biens 
effects is reserved by law ; in default of est reservee par la Joi, a leur defaut, 
heirs, of the universal legatees ; and aux legataires universels, et a defaut de 
in default of those, of the next heirs ceux-ci, aux heritiers appeles dans 
in the order established in the title of l'ordre etabli au titre des successions. 
successions. 
CC 1808, p. 238, Art. 1 35. 
An heir who is instituted only on a 
universal title, shall be bound to demand 
delivery from the forced heirs not dis­
inherited for just cause ; and if there be 
no forced heirs, from the heir instituted 
universally; and if there be no such heir, 
from the legitimate heirs and other 
persons succeeding, called in the order 
established in the title of successions. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 0 1 1 .  
Same a s  C C  1 825, Art 1 605, above. 
-p. 239, Art. 135. 
L'heritier qui n'est institue qu'a titre 
universe!, sera tenu de demander Ia deli­
vrance aux heritiers forces, qui n'ont pas 
ete desherites pour une juste cause, et 
a defaut d'heritiers forces, a l'heritier 
institue universellement ; et a defaut de 
celui-ci, aux heritiers Iegitimes et autres 
personnes successibles, appeles dans 
l'ordre etabli au titre des successions. 
Les legataires a titre universe! seront 
tenus de demander la delivrance aux 
heritiers auxquels une quotite des biens 
est reservee par la Joi ; a leur defaut, 
aux legataires universels ; et a defaut de 
ceux-ci, aux li.eritiers appeles dans 
l'ordre etabli au titre des Successions. 
ART. 1 614. The legatee under a universal title is bound, like 
the universal legatee, for the debts and charges of the succession, per­
sonally for his part,* and in case of mortgage on his portion,** for the 
whole. 
RCC-58 0, 582 et seq., 586, 1 4 1 5  et seq., 1420, 1424, 1430,  1433 et seq., 
1437 et seq., 1 46 5, 1 5 1 1, 1552, 1 5 5 3, 1 61 1 ,  1 615, 1633, 1 638, 1 642, 2104, 3399 
et seq. 
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RCC 1870, Art. 1 614. (Same as Art. 1 6 14 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 606. ( Projet, p. 2 1 7. Amendment amended and adopted ;  
no comment) 
The legatee under an universal title 
is bound, like the universal legatee, for 
the debts and charges of the succession, 
personally for his part,* and in case of 
mortgage on his portion,* *  for the 
whole. 
CC 1 808, p. 238, Art. 1.36. 
The heir instituted on an universal 
title, shall like the heir instituted uni­
versally, be liable to the d ebts and 
charges of the succession, p ersonally 
for his part and portion, and by mort­
gage for the whole. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1012. 
The legatee under a universal title 
is bound, like the universal legatee, for 
the debts and charges of the succession, 
personally for his part and portion, and 
by the hypothecary action for the whole. 
Le legataire a titre universe! est tenu, 
comme le legataire universe!, des dettes 
et charges de la succession du testateur, 
personnellement pour sa part et p or­
tion,* et hypothecairement* * p o ur le 
tout. 
·P· 239, Art. 136. 
L'heritier institue a titre universe! 
sera tenu, comme l'heritier institue uni­
versellement, des dettes et charges de la 
succession, personnellement pour sa 
part et portion, et hypothecairement 
pour le tout. 
Le legataire a titre universe! sera 
tenu, comme le legataire universe!, des 
dettes et charges de la succession du 
testateur, personnellement pour sa part 
et portion, et hypothecairement pour le 
tout. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "and portion." 
* * Note error in English translation of French text ; "in case of mortgage on 
his portion" should be "by the hypothecary action." 
ART. 1615. When the testator has disposed only of a propor­
tion of the disposable portion, and has done it under a universal title, 
the legatee under this title is bound to contribute with his natural heirs 
to the payment of particular legacies. 
RCC-940, 1420, 1 4 3 0, 1 5 1 1, 1 6 14, 1 62 6, 1 62 7, 1 63 0, 1 6 3 3, 1 6 3 4  et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 6 1 5. ( Same as Art. 1 6 1 5  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  -
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 607. (Projet, p. 2 1 7. Amendment adopted ;  no com­
ment) 
When the testator has disposed only 
of a proportion of the disposable por­
tion, and has done it under an universal 
title, the legatee under this title is 
bound to contribute with his natural 
heirs to the payment of particular lega­
cies. 
CC 1808, p. 238, Art. 1.37. 
When the testator has disposed of 
only a quantum of the disposable por­
tion, and that by a universal title, the 
heir thus instituted shall be bound to 
pay off the particular legacies b y  contri­
bution with the legitimate heirs and 
other persons succeeding to the testator. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 01.3. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1 6 0 7 ,  above. 
Lorsque le testateur n'aura dispose 
que d'une quotite de la portion dis­
ponible, et qu'il l'aura fait a titre uni­
verse!, ce legataire sera tenu d'acquitter 
les legs p articuliers par contribution 
avec les heritiers naturels. 
-p. 239, Art. 1 37. 
Lorsque le testateur n'aura dispose 
que d'une quotite de la portion dis­
ponible, et qu'il l'aura fait a titre 
universe], l'heritier ainsi institue sera 
tenu d'acquitter les legs particuliers, par 
contribution avec les heritiers legitimes 
et autres successibles du testateur. 
Same as CC 1 8 2 5 ,  Art. 1 607, above. 
ART. 1616. In no case can the instituted heir, under whatever 
title h e  may be, claim the falcidian portion, that is the fourth which 
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the law authorized the testamentary heir to retain from the succession, 
in case more than three-fourths of it were absorbed by the legacies ; 
this right being abolished. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1616. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 608. ( Projet, p. 2 1 7. Amendment adopted ; no com­
ment) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"that is." 
CC 1808, p. 238, Art. 138. 
In no case can the heir instituted on 
any title whatever, pretend to the 
falcidian portion, that is to say the fourth 
part which the civil law empowers the 
testamentary heir to retain of the suc­
cession, in case it be absorbed above 
three fourths by the legacies, that right 
being and remaining abolished. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Dans aucun cas, l'heritier institue a 
quelque titre que ce soit, ne pourra 
pretendre la falcidie ou la quarte fal­
cidie, c'est-a-dire, le quart que la loi 
autorisait l'heritier testamentaire a re­
tenir sur la succession, dans !es cas ou 
elle se trouvait absorbee au dela des 
trois quarts par des legs, ce droit etant 
et demeurant aboli. 
·P· 239, Art. 1.38. 
Dans aucuns cas l'heritier institue, a 
quelque titre que ce soit, ne pourra pre­
tendre la falcidie ou la quarte falcidie, 
c' est-a-dire le quart que la Joi civile 
autorise l'heritier testamentaire a re­
tenir sur la succession, dans le cas ou 
elle se trouverait absorbee au dela des 
trois quarts, par des legs ; ce droit etant 
et demeurant aboli. 
§3-0f Disinherison* 
* See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 218.  
ART. 1617. Forced heirs may be deprived of their legitime, or 
legal portion, and of the seizin granted them by law, by the effect of 
disinherison by the testator, for just cause, and in the manner hereafter 
prescribed. 
RCC-1 12, 901,  9 75, 1495, 1 6 1 0, 1 6 1 8  et seq., 1 7 10. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 6 1 7 .  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 609. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 234, Art. 126. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "legitime", or after "cause." 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Les heritiers forces peuvent etre 
prives de la legitime et de la saisine qui 
Ieur est accordee par la Joi, par l'effet 
de l'exheredation, prononcee par le tes­
tateur pour une juste cause et de la 
maniere ci-apres prescrite. 
·p . 235, Art. 126.  
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "exheredation" ; comma (,)  after 
"testateur", and after "cause." 
ART. 1618. A disinherison, to be valid, must be made in one of 
the forms prescribed for testaments. 
RCC-1574 et seq., 1578, 1 5 81, 1 5 84, 1 588, 1597 et seq., 1607, 1617, 1619 
et  seq. 
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1 618. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 61 0. (Projet, p. 211.  Amendment adopted ; general con1-
ment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 236, Art. 127. 
A disinherison to be valid, must be 
made by testament ; were it only by cod­
icil it would be null and void. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Une exheredation, pour etre valable, 
doit etre faite dans une des formes 
prescrites pour les testamens. 
-p. 237, Art. 127.  
Une exheredation, pour etre valable, 
doit etre faite par testament ; celle 
contenue dans un codicile serait nulle. 
ART. 1619. The disinherison must he made by name and ex­
pressly, and for a just cause, otherwise it is null. 
RCC-1 617, 1618,  1 6 2 0  et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1619. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 61 1.  ( No reference i n  Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 236, Art. 1 28. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
L'exheredation doit etre faite nom­
mement et expressement et pour une 
juste cause, a peine de nullite. 
-p. 237, Art. 1 28. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"expressement." 
ART. 1620. There are no just causes for disinherison hut those 
expressly recognized by law, in the following articles. 
RCC-1617 et seq., 1621 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 620. (Same as Art. 1620 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1612. ( No reference in Projet) 
There are no just causes of disin- II n'y a de justes causes d'exhereda-
h�rison but those expressly recognized tion que celles qui sont expressement 
by law, in the following articles. autorisees par la loi, dans les articles 
suivans. 
CC 1 808, p. 236, Art. 1 29. ·p. 237, Art. 1 29. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation Same as above. 
after "law." 
CN 1 S04. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1621.  The just causes for which parents may disinherit 
their children are ten in number, to wit : 
' 
1. If the child . 
has raised his or her hand to strike the parent, 
or if he or she has actually struck the parent ; hut a mere threat i s  not 
sufficient. 
. 
2. If .the ch�ld. has been guilty, towards a parent, of cruelty, of a crime or grievous InJury. 
3.  If the c�ild has attempted to take the life of either parent. 
4. If the child has accused a parent of any capital crime except 
however, that of high treason. ' 
' 
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5. If the child has· refused sustenance to a parent, having means 
to afford it. 
6. If the child has neglected to take care of a parent become 
insane. 
7. If the child refused to ransom them, when detained in cap­
tivity. 
8. If the child used any act of violence or coercion to hinder a 
parent from making a will. 
9. If the child* has refused to become security for a parent, 
having the means, in order to take him out of prison. 
10. If the son or daughter, being a minor, marries without the 
consent of his or her parents. 
RCC-1 12,  901,  966, 1 5 60, 1 6 1 7  et seq., 1 622 et seq., 1 7 1 0. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1621. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1613.  (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Les justes causes, pour lesquelles les 
"children" ; semicolon ( ;)  after "suffi- pere et mere peuvent desheriter leurs 
cient", after "injury", after "parent" enfans, sont au nombre de dix, savoir : 
in subd. 3, after "treason", after "it" 1 .  Si l'enfant a porte la main stir son 
in subd. 5, after "insane", after "cap- pere ou sa mere pour Jes frapper, ou 
tivity'', after "making a will'', and after s'il les a reellement frappes ; mais une 
"prison." simple menace, ne suffirait pas; 
CC 1808, p. 236, Art. 130. * * 
The just causes for which parents may 
disinherit their children, are twelve in 
number, to wit : 
Subd. 1 same as subd. 1, above ; but 
period ( . )  after "sufficient." 
2dly. If the child has been guilty 
towards a parent, of cruelty, a crime or 
grievous injury. 
2. S'il s'est rendu coupable envers 
eUX de sevices, delits OU injures graves ; 
3. S'il a attente a la vie de son pere 
ou de sa mere ; 
4. S'il Jes a accuses de quelque crime 
capital, autre toutefois que celui de 
haute trahison; 
5. S'il leur a refuse des alimens, lors­
qu'il avait !es moyens de leur en fournir ; 
6. S'i! a neglige d'en prendre soin, 
dans le cas oil ils seraient tombes en 
demence ; 
7. S'il a neg!ige de !es racheter, lors­
qu'ils etoient [etaient] detenus en cap­
tivite ; 
8. S'il a employe quelque voie de fait 
ou quelque violence pour !es empecher 
de tester ; 
9. Si l'enfant majeur* a refuse de se 
porter caution de ses pere ou mere, 
lorsqu'il en avait !es moyens, pour !es 
tirer de prison ; 
1 0. Si l'enfant mineur, de l'un ou 
l'autre sexe, se marie sans le consente­
ment de ses pere et mere. 
-p. 237, Art. 1 3 0. * *  
Les justes causes pour lesquelles les 
pere et mere peuvent desheriter leurs 
enfans legitimes, sont au nombre de 
douze ; savoir : 
S ubds. 1-4 same as subds. 1-4, above ; 
but semicolon ( ;) after "frapper" ; 
comma (,)  after "frappes" ; no punctua­
tion after "menace." 
5. S'il leur a refuse des a!imens, lors-
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Subds. 3-8 same as subds. 3-8, above ; 
but period ( . )  after "either parent'', 
after "treason", after "afford it", after 
"insane" after "captivity", and after 
"will" · �o punctuation after "except", 
after �'however", after "of a parent", 
or after "them." 
9. If the son has had an incestuous 
commerce with his father's wife. 
1 0. If the child* has refused to go 
bail for a parent, having the means, to 
take him out of prison. 
1 1 .  If the son or daughter being a 
minor marries without the consent of 
their parents. 
12.  If the daughter being a minor 
whom her parents have promised to 
marry with a portion according to their 
means, has rejected their proposal in 
order to lead a debauched life : but if 
the father or mother has neglected to 
marry a daughter until the age of ma­
jority, she cannot be disinherited though 
after that age she leads not a regular 
life or fall into a fault contrary to her 
honor. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
qu'il avait le moyen de leur en fournir; 
Subds. 6-8 same as subds. 6-8, above ; 
but "etoient" spelled "etaient" ; comma 
( , )  after "fait", and after "violence." 
9. Si l'enfant male a eu un commerce 
incestueux avec la femme de son pere ; 
Subd. 1 0  same as subd. 9, above. 
1 1 .  Si l'enfant mineur, de quelque 
sexe que ce soit, se marie sans le con­
sentement de ses pere et mere. 
12. Si  la fille mineure, que son pere 
ou sa mere a voulu marier et doter 
suivant ses facultes, a refuse ce qu'on 
lui proposait pour mener une vie de­
bauche e ;  mais si le pere ou la mere a 
neglige de marier sa fille jusqu'a son 
age de majorite, elle ne peut etre des­
heritee, quoiqu'apres cet age, elle ne 
vive pas clans l'ordre ou tombe en faute 
contre son honneur. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "being a major." 
* *Similar provisions repeated in CC 1 8 08, pp. 54,  5 5 ,  Art. 58, quoted in appendix. 
ART. 1622. The ascendants may disinherit their legitimate 
descendants, coming to their succession, for the first nine causes ex­
pressed in the preceding article, when the acts of ingratitude there 
mentioned have been committed towards them, instead of towards 
their parents ; but they can not disinherit their descendants for the 
last cause. 
RCC-1617 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 622. ( Same as Art. 1 62 2  of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1614. (No reference in Projet) 
The ascendants may disinherit their Les ascendans peuvent desheriter 
legitimate descendants, coming to their leurs descendans legitimes, venant a 
succession, for the first nine causes leurs successions, pour Jes neuf pre­
expressed in the preceding article, when mieres causes exprimees au precedent 
the acts of ingratitude there mentioned article, lorsque les faits d'ingratitude y 
have been committed towards them, in- mentionnes ont ete commis contr'eux, 
stead of towards their parents ; but they au lieu de l' etre contre les pere et 
cannot disinherit their descendants for mere, mais ils ne peuvent desheriter 
the latter cause. Jeurs descendans pour la derniere. 
CC 1 808, p. 236, Art. 1 3 1 .  
The ascendants may disinherit their legitimate descendants, coming to their succession, for the ten former causes expressed in the preceding article, when the acts of ingratitude there mentioned have been committed towards them, in­stead of towards the parents; but they cannot disinherit their descendants for 
the two latter causes. · 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
·P· 237, Art. 1 3 1.  
Les ascendans peuvent desheriter 
leurs descendans legitimes, venant a 
leurs successions, pour les dix premieres 
causes, exprimees au precedent article, 
lorsque les faits d'ingratitude y men­
tionnes ont ete commis contre eux, au 
lieu de l' etre contre les pere et mere j 
mais ils ne peuvent desheriter Jeurs 
descendans po1,lr Jes deux dernieres 
causes. 
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ART. 1623. Legitimate children, dying without issue, and leav­
ing a parent, can not disinherit him or her, unless for the seven follow· 
ing causes, to wit : 
1. If the parent has accused the child of a capital crime, except, 
however, the crime of high treason ; 
2. If the parent has attempted to take the child's life ; 
3. If the parent has, by any violence or force, hindered the child 
from making a will ; 
4. If the parent has refused sustenance to the child in necessity, 
having the means of affording it ; 
5. If the parent has neglected to take care of the child while in 
a state of insanity ; 
6. If the parent has neglected to ransom the child when in cap· 
tivity ; 
7. If the father or mother have attempted the life, the one of the 
other, in which case the child or descendant making a will may disin­
herit the one who has attempted the life of the other. 
RCC-9 66, 1 5 60. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 623. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 161 5. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"of the child", after "ransom the child", 
after "descendant", and after "making 
a will" ; no punctuation after "the life." 
CC 1808, p. 236, Art. 132. 
Legitimate children dying without 
issue and leaving a parent or other as­
cendants, in the direct line, cannot disin­
herit them unless for the eight following 
causes, to wit : 
Subds. 1-6 same as subds. 1-6, above ; 
but no punctuation after "except", after 
"however", after "has" in subd. 3, after 
"force", or after "of the child" ; period 
( . )  after "treason", and after "it." 
7th, If the father or mother or other 
ascendants have attempted the life the 
Les enfans legitimes, qui decedent 
sans posterite et qui laissent un pere 
ou une mere, ne peuvent Ies desheriter 
que pour Ies sept causes suivantes : 
1 .  Si le pere OU la mere les a accuses 
d'un crime capital, autre toute fois 
[toutefoisl que celui de haute trahison ; 
2. Si le pere OU Ia mere a attente a 
la vie de l'enfant ; 
3. Si par quelque violence ou voie 
de fait, ils Ies ont empeche de tester; 
4.  S'ils leur ont refuse des alimens, 
dans leurs besoins, Iorsqu'ils avaient les 
moyens de leur en fournir; 
5. S'ils ont neglige de prendre soin 
d'eux, lorsqu'ils etaient en demence ; 
6. S'ils ont neglige de les racheter, 
lorsqu'ils etaient en captivite ; 
7. Si le pere ou la mere ont attente 
a la vie l'un de l'autre, dans lequel cas 
l'enfant ou descendant testateur peut 
desheriter celui des deux qui aura at­
tente a la vie de l'autre. 
·P· 237, Art. 1 32. 
Les enfans legitimes, qui decedent 
sans posterite et qui laissent un pere 
OU une mere, OU a !eur defaut, d'autres 
ascendans en ligne directe, ne peuvent 
Jes desheriter que pour !es huit causes 
suivantes : 
Subds. 1-6 same as subds. 1-6, above ; 
but comma ( , )  after "Si" in subd. 3.  
7. Si le pere ou la mere, ou autres 
ascendans, ont attente a la vie l'un de 
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one of the other, in which case the �h�ld or descendant making a will, may d1sm­
herit the one who has attempted the 
life of the other ; 
8th, If the father or other male as­
cendent has had an incestuous com­
merce with the wife of his son or 
descendant. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
!'autre, dans lequel cas, l'enfant ou des­
cendant testatcur peut t!esheriter celui 
des deux qui aura attente a la vie de 
l'autre ; 
8. Si le pere, ou autre ascendant 
male, a eu un commerce incestueux avec 
la femme de l'enfant ou descendant. 
AnT. 1624. The testator must express m the will for what 
reasons he disinherited his forced heirs or any of them, and the 
other heirs of the testator are moreover obliged to prove the facts on 
which the disinherison is founded ; otherwise it is null. 
RCC-1617 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 624. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 616. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after Le testateur do it exprimer dans le 
"is founded." testament, pour quelles causes ii a des­
herite ses heritiers forces ou quelques­
uns d'entr'eux et !es autres heritiers du 
testateur sont tenus en outre de prouver 
!es faits sur lesquels l'exheredation est 
fondee, le tout a peine de nullite. 
CC 1808, p. 238, Art. 1.33. 
Same as above. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
-p. 239, Art. 1 33. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  
"exp rimer", after "forces", 
"ten us", and after "en outre" ;  




§4--0£ Particular Legacies 
ART. 1625. Every legacy, not included in the definition before 
given of universal legacies and legacies under a universal title, is a 
legacy under a particular title. 
RCC-581, 1 307, 1 6 05,  1 606, 1 612. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 625. ( Same as Art. 1 62 5  of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 6 1 8. ( Projet, p. 2 1 8. Addition adopte d ;  no comment) 
Ev_e:y legacy, _not included in the Tout legs, qui n'est pas compris dans defimtion before given of universal lega- la definition donnee ci-dessus du legs 
c�es �nd legacies under an universal universe! et du legs a titre universe!, est 
title, 1s a legacy under a particular title. un legs a titre particulier. 
CC 1 808, p. 232, Art. 1 1.6. 
Testamentary dispositions on a parti­cular title, are those by which the tes­tator gives to one or several persons certain substances, as such a house such a horse, his library, his ward robe : or indeterminate things as a horse, � silver bason weighing so much; or a 
·P· 233, Art. 1 1 6. 
Les disposition::; testamentaires, a 
titre particulier, sont celles pa:i; 
Jesquelles le testateur donne a une OU 
plusieurs personnes, des corps certains, 
comme une telle maison, un tel cheval, 
sa bibliotheque, sa garde-rob e ;  ou des 
choses indeterminees, comme un cheval, 
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certain sum of money, as a sum of ten 
thousand dollars; or a certain quantity, 
as ten puncheons of rum or a hundred 
barrels of flour. 
CN 1804, Art. 1010, par. 2. 
Every other legacy constitute s  only a 
disposition under a particular title. 
un bassin d'argent de tant de mares ; ou 
une certaine somme d'argent, comme 
une somme d e  dix mille piastr e s ; ou 
une certain e  quantite, cornme dix bou­
cauts de rum, ou cent barils de farine. 
Tout autre legs ne forme qu'une 
disposition a titre particulier. 
ART. 1626. Every legacy under a particular title gives to the 
legatee, from the day of the testator's death, a right to the thing be­
queathed, which right may he transmitted to his heirs or assigns ; and 
this takes place as well in testamentary dispositions, universal or under 
a universal title, as in those made under a particular title. 
Nevertheless, the particular legatee can take possession of  the 
thing bequeathed, or claim the proceeds or interest thereof, only from 
the day the demand of delivery was formed, according to the order 
hereinhefore established,* or from the day on which that delivery 
was voluntarily granted to him. 
RCC-874, 940 et seq., 1 0 0 7, 1 307, 1605, 1607 et  seq., 1613, 1627 et  seq., 
1630 e t  seq., 1 636, 1671,  1695,  1 6 97, 1 699, 1999. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1626. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 619. (Projet, p. 218. Amendment amended and adopted ;  
n o  comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 238, Art. 140. 
Every pure and simple institution <ir 
legacy, shall give to the heir instituted 
or the legatee, from the day of the tes­
tator's d e ath, a right to the thing be­
queathed ,  which right may be trans­
mitted to his heirs or assigns ; a n d  this 
takes place as well in testamentary dis­
positions universal or on a universal 
title, as for those made on a particular 
title. 
Nevertheless the particular legatee 
can take possession of the thing be­
queath e d ,  or claim the proceeds or in­
terest thereof, only from the day [of] 
the d e m an d  of delivery formed accord­
ing to the order established by article 
1 35 above, or from the day on which 
that d elivery has been voluntarily 
granted to him. 
Tout legs a titre particulier donnera 
au legataire, du jour du deces du testa­
teur, un droit a la chose leguee, droit 
transmissible a ses heritiers OU ayant­
cause ; cc qui a lieu, tant pour les dis­
positions testamentaires universelles ou 
a titre universe!, que pour celles faites 
a titre particulier. 
Neanmoins le legataire particulier ne 
pourra se mettre en possession de la 
chose Ieguee,  n i  en pretendre les fruit"s 
ou interets, qu'a compter du jour d e  sa 
demande en d elivrance, * ou du j our 
auquel cette d elivrance lui aurait ete 
volontairement consentie. 
-p. 239, Art. 1 40. 
Toute institution ou legs pur et sim­
ple, donnera a l'heritier institue .  OU au 
legataire, du j our du deces du testateur, 
un droit a la chose Ieguee, droit trans­
missible a ses heritiers ou ayans cause ; 
ce qui a lieu, tant pour les dispositions 
testamentaires universelles OU a titre 
universe!, que p our celles faites a titre 
particulier. 
Neanmoins le legataire particulier n e  
pourra s e  mettre e n  possession d e  l a  
chose leguee, n i  en pretendre les fruits 
ou interets, qu'a compter du jour d e  sa 
demande en delivrance, formee suivant 
l'ordre etabli par !'article 135 ci-dessus, 
ou du jour auquel cette delivrance ltli 
aurait ete volontairement consentie. 
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CN 1804, Art. 1 014. 
Eve1·y pure and simple legacy gives to 
the legatee from the day of the tes­
tator's death, a right to the thing be­
queathed, which right may be trans­
mitted to his heirs or assigns. 
Nevertheless, the particular legatee 
can take possession of the thing be­
queathed, or claim the proceeds or in­
terest thereof, only from the day the 
demand of delivery was formed, accord­
ing to the order established by article 
1 01 1, or from the day on which that 
delivery was voluntarily granted to him. 
Tout legs pur et simple donnera au 
legataire, du jour du deces du testateur, 
un droit a la chose leguee, droit trans­
missible a ses heritiers OU ayant-cause. 
Neanmoins le legataire particulier ne 
pourra se mettre en possession de la 
chose leguee, ni en pretendre Jes fruits 
o u  interets, qu'a compter du jour de sa 
demande en delivrance, formee suivant 
l'ordre etabli par !'article 1 011, ou du 
jour auquel cette delivrance lui aurait 
ete volontairement consentie. 
*"According to the order herein before established" has no counterpart in 
French text. 
ART. 1627. The legatee is not hound to demand the delivery of 
the legacy, if the thing bequeathed to him is in his possession at the 
time of the opening of the succession, hut he is hound to give it up 
for the purpose of contributing to the payment of debts, in case it he 
liable for any. 
RCC-1415 et seq., 1 42 0, 143 0, 1 6 1 1 ,  1 6 1 5 ,  1 626, 1 628 et seq., 1 633, 1 634. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 627. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 620. 
Same as above. 
( Projet, p. 2 1 8 .  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Le legataire n'est pas tenu de de­
mander la delivrance du legs, si l'objet 
legue se trouve en sa possession au 
moment de l'ouverture de Ia succession 
du testateur ; mais ii do it le rendre pour 
contribuer au payement des dettes, dans 
le cas oil ii y est assujetti. 
ART. 1628. Neither is the testamentary executor, who has the 
seizin of the effects of the succession, and who is at the same time a 
!ega!ee, houn� to demand the delivery of his legacy; he can retain it 
m his possession subject to the same restitution. 
RCC-1626, 1 6 2 7, 1 629 et seq., 1633, 1 634, 1 6 5 9, 1660. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 628. 
Same as above. 
C C  1825, Art. 1621. (Projet, p.  2 1 8. Addition adopted ;  no comment) 
" 
Same . as ,�hove i but comma ( , )  after L' executeur testamentaire ui a Ia possession ; colon ( : )  after "legacy." saisine des biens de la su�ce�sion et 
qui est en meme temps legataire, �'est 
pas non plus oblige de demander la de­
livrance de son legs ; ii peut le retenir 
par ses mains sujet a la meme restitu­
tion. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article, 
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A.RT. 1629. The legatee who, of his own authority, takes pos­
session of his legacy, is hound to restore the fruits and pay the interest 
of all moneys of which he may have possessed himself. 
RCC-499, 502, 1 626 et seq., 1 6 3 0  et seq., 1935, 2924. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1629. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 622. (Projet, p. 2 1 8. Addition :j: adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Le legataire, qui se met de son auto­
rite privee, en possession de son legs, 
est tenu de rapporter les fruits, et de 
payer les interets des sommes dont il 
s'est ainsi empare. 
ART. 1630. The delivery of legacies under a particular title 
must he demanded of the testamentary executor, who has the seizin of 
the succession. If the testamentary executor has not the seizin, or if 
his functions have expired, the legatees must apply to the heirs. 
RCC-940 et seq., 1 607, 1 609, 1 61 0 ,  1 6 1 3, 1 626 et seq., 1 6 3 1  et seq., 1 659,  
1660, 1671. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1630. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 623. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p.  2 1 9. Addition i adopte d ;  no comment) 
La delivrance des legs a titre particu­
lier, doit etre demandee a l'executeur 
testamentaire, qui a la saisine. Si l'exe­
cuteur testamentaire n'a pas la saisine, 
ou si ses fonctions sont expirees, c'est 
alors aux heritiers que le legataire doit 
s'adresser. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1631. The interest or proceeds of the thing bequeathed 
shall accrue to the benefit of the legatee, from the day of the decease, 
without his having brought suit for the same : 
1. When the testator has expressly declared in his will to that 
effect ; 
2. When an annuity or pension has been bequeathed by way of 
maintenance. 
RCC-545, 580, 607, 1483, 1488,  1 499,  1 500, 1 62 6  et seq., 1 9 3 5 ,  1944, 2793 
et seq., 2924.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1631.  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 624. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Les interets ou fruits de la chose 
leguee courront au profit du legataire, 
des le jour du deces, et sans qu'il ait 
forme sa demande en justice : 
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CC 1 808, p. 238, Art. 141.  
Same as above ; but period ( . )  after 
"same" ; no punctuation after "legatee." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1015. 
Same as above. 
1 .  Lorsque le testateur aura exprcsse­
ment declare sa volonte a cet egard, 
dans le testament ; 
2. Lorsqu'une rente viagere ou pen­
sion aura ete leguee a titre d'aliment. 
-p. 239, Art. 141.. 
Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1 and 
subd. 1, above ; but semicolon ( ;) after 
"justice." . , 2. Lorsqu'une rente viagere ou une 
pension aura ete leguee a titre d'ali­
ment. 
Same as above ; but comma ( . ) after 
"justice", and after "volonte." 
ART. 1 632. The costs of suing for delivery shall be at the 
charge of the succession, unless the testator has directed . otherwise, and provided also that those costs shall cause no deduct10n of the 
legitime reserved to the forced heirs. 
RCC-1063, 1 0 7 0, 1125,  1 493 et seq., 1 607, 1 6 1 3 ,  1 626 et seq., 1 682, 2158. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 632. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 625. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 240, Art. 1 42. 
Same as above ; but "provided" spelled 
"povided" ; comma ( ,)  after "delivery." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1016, par. 1 .  
The costs of suing for delivery . shall 
be at the charge of the succession, pro­
vided, however, that this shall cause 
no deduction of the legal reservation. 
Les frais de la demande en dclivrance 
seront a la charge de la succession, a 
moins qu'il n'en ait ete autrement or­
donne par le testateur, et pourvu aussi 
qu'il ne puisse resulter de ces frais 
aucune reduction de la legitime reservee 
aux heritiers forces. 
-p. 241, Art. 142. 
Les frais de la demande en delivrance 
seront a la charge de Ia succession, a 
moins qu'il n'en ait cte autrement or­
donne par le testateur, et pourvu aussi 
qu'il ne puisse resulter desdits frais, 
aucune reduction de la legitime reservee 
aux heritiers forces. 
Les frais de la demande en delivrance 
seront a la charge de Ia succession, sans 
neanmoins qu'il puisse en resulter de 
reduction de Ia reserve legale. 
ART. 1633. The heirs of the testator, or other debtors of a 
legacy, shall be personally bound to discharge it, each in proportion 
to the part that falls to him in the succession. 
They shall be bound by mortgage for the whole, to the amount of 
the value of the immovable property of the succession withheld by 
them. 
RCC-:580, 5 8 1  et seq., 929, 940 et seq., 1 0 5 4 ,  1 067, 1420, 1 4 2 2  et seq., 1431,  
1465,  1500, 1611,  1 6 14, 1 615,  1 627, 1 628,  1634 et seq., 1 638, 1642,  3275,  3342. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 633. 
Same <1s above. 
(Same as Art. 1 633 of Proposed Revision of :l869 ) 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 626. ( No reference in Projet) 
The heirs of the testator, or the* Les heritiers du testateur ou autres* 
debtors of a legacy, shall be personally debiteurs d'un legs, seront personnelle­
bound to discharge it, each in propor- ment tenus de !'acquitter, chacun au 
tion to the part that falls to him· iri prorata de la part et portion dont ils 
the succession. profiteront dans la succession. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above. Ils en seront tenus hypothecairement 
CC 1808, p. 240, A .. t. 1 43. * * 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"of the succession." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 0 1 7. 
Same as RCC 1 870, Art. 1633,  above. 
pour le tout, jusqu'a concurrence de la 
valeur des immeubles de la succession 
dont ili; seront detenteurs. 
-p. 241, A .. t. 1.43.**  
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "tout." 
Same as above ; but comma (, ) after 
"testateur", and after "tout." 
*Note enor in English translation of French text ; "the" should be "other. " 
**Similar provisions repeated in C C  1808, pp. 240, 2 4 1 ,  Art. 1 5 1, quoted in 
appendix. 
ART. 1634. Particular legacies must be discharged in prefer­
ence to all others, even though they exhaust the whole succession, or 
all that remains after the payment of the debts and the contributions 
for the legitimate portion, in case there are forced heirs. 
RCC-1 5 07, 1 5 1 0  et seq., 1 6 1 1 ,  1 6 1 5 ,  1625 et seq., 1 6 3 0, 1632,  1633,  1635 
et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 634. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 627.  
Same as above. 
( Pro jet, p.  2 1 9. Addition i adopted ; no comment) 
Les legs particuliers doivent etre ac­
quittes de preference a tous les autres, 
quand meme ils epuiseraient la totalite 
de la succession, ou tout ce qui en 
resterait apres le payement des dettes, 
et le prelevement de la reserve dans 
le cas ou il y a des heritiers forces. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1635. If the effects do not suffice to discharge the particu­
lar legacies, the legacies of a certain object must be first taken out. 
The surplus of the effects must then be proportionally divided among 
the legatees of sums of money, unless the testator has expressly de� 
clared that such a legacy shall be paid in preference to the rest, o:r 
that the legacy is given as a recompense for services. 
RCC-1 512,  1 634. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1.635. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 628. 
Same as above. 
( Projet, p.  2 1 9. Addition adopte d ;  no comment) 
Si les biens ne suffisaient pas pour 
acquitter Jes leg·s particuliers, les legs 
d'un corps certain doivent d'abord etre 
preleves. Le surplus des · bi ens do it en­
suite etre reparti au prorata entre Jes 
legataires de sommes d'argent, a moins 
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CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
C N  1 804. No corresponding article. 
que le testateur n'ait expressement 
declare que tel legs sera acquitte de 
preference aux autres, ou que le legs 
ne soit donne pour recompense de ser­
vice. 
ART. 1636. The legacy bequeathed shall he delivered with 
every thing that appertains to it, in the condition in which it was on 
the day of the donor's decease. 
RCC-498, 504, 6 1 6, 1 626, 1637, 1638,  1695, 1 700, 2155,  2461,  2490, 2 645. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 636. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1629. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 240, Art. 1 44. 
The legacy bequeathed shall be de­
livered with the necessary accessories, 
in the condition in which it was on the 
day of the donor's decease. 
CN 1804, Art. 1018. 
Same as above. 
La chose leguee sera delivree avec 
les accessoires necessaires, et dans 
l'etat oil elle se trouvera au jour du 
deces du donateur. 
-p. 241, Art. 144. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "necessaires." 
· Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
i'necessaires. '' 
ART. 1637. When the person who has bequeathed the property 
of an immovable, has afterwards augmented it by new purchases, the 
property so purchased, though it be contiguous, shall not, without a 
new disposition, be considered as making part of the legacy. 
It is otherwise as to improvements or new buildings raised on the 
ground bequeathed or an inclosure of which the testator has enlarged 
the area. 
RCC-1636, 1638.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1637. (Same as Art. 1 6 3 7  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 )  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1630. ( No reference in Projet) 
When a person, who has bequeathed Lorsque celui qui a legue la propri-
the property of an immoveable, has aft- ete d'un immeuble, l'a ensuite aug­erwards augmented it by new pur- mente par des acquisitions, ces acquisi­chases, the property so purchased, tions, fussent-elles contigues, ne seront though it be contiguous, shall not, with- pas censees, sans une nouvelle disposi­out a new disposition, be considered as tion, faire partie du legs. making part of the legacy. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but 
comma ( , )  after "bequeathed." 
CC 1808, p. 240, Art. 1 45.  
When a person who has bequeathed 
the property of an immoveable posses-
II en sera autrement des embellisse­
mens ou des constructions nouvelles, 
faites sur le fonds legue, ou d'un en­
clos dont le testateur aurait augmente 
l' enceinte. 
"P· 241, Art. 1 45. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after " nouvelles." 
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sion* has afterwards augmented it by 
his purchases, those purchases though 
they be even contiguous, shall not, with­
out a new disposition, be considered as 
making part of the legacy. 
It shall be otherwise as to the estab­
lishments or new buildings raised on 
the ground bequeathed or an inclosure 
of which the testator has enlarged the 
area. 
CN 1804, Art. 1019. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1630, above. Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"embellissemens." 
*"Possession" has no counterpart in French text. 
A.RT. 1638. If prior to the testament or subsequently, the thing 
has been mortgaged by the testator for his own debt or for that of 
another, or if it he burdened with an usufruct, he who is to pay the 
legacy is not bound to discharge the thing bequeathed of the incum­
hrance, unless he he required to do it by an express disposition of the 
testator. 
RCC-540, 580, 581, 616,  6 1 7, 1424, 1434, 144 1 et seq., 1499, 1611,  1614,  
1636, 1637, 1 642, 1695,  3282, 3400. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1638. 
Same as above. 
cc 1825, Art. 1631. (Projet, p. 219. Amendment adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 240, Art. 146. 
If prior to the testament or codicil 
or subsequently the thing has been 
mortgaged for a debt of the succession, 
or even for the debt of a stranger, or 
if it be burthened with an usufruct, he 
who is to pay off the legacy, is not 
bound to discharge it, unless he be re­
quired to do it by an express disposi­
tion of the testator. 
CN 1804, Art. 1020. 
If, prior to the testament or subse­
quently, the thing bequeathed has been 
mortgaged for a debt of the succession, 
or even for the debt of another or if 
it be burdened with a usufruct, he who 
is to pay the legacy is not bound to 
discharge the thing bequeathed of the 
incumbrance, unless he be required to 
do it by an express disposition of the 
testator. 
Si, avant le testament ou depuis, la 
chose a ete hypothequee par le tes­
tateur, soit pour sa propre dette, soit 
pour celle d'un tiers, ou si elle est 
grevee d'un usufruit, celui qui doit 
acquitter le legs, n'est pas tenu de la 
degager, a moins qu'il n'ait ete charge 
de le faire par une disposition expresse 
<lu testateur. 
-p. 241, Art. 146. 
Si avant le testament ou le codicile, 
OU depuis, la chose a ete hypothequee 
pour une dette de la succession, ou 
meme pour la dette d'un tiers, OU si 
elle est grevee d'un usufruit, celui qui 
doit acquitter le legs, n'est pas tenu 
de la degager, a moins qu'il n'ait ete 
charge de le faire par une disposition 
expresse du testateur. 
Si, avant le testament ou depuis, la 
chose leguee a ete hypothequee pour 
une dette de la succession, ou meme 
pour la dette d'un tiers, ou si elle est 
grevee d'un usufruit, celui qui doit 
acquitter le legs n'est point tenu de 
la degager, a moins qu'il n'ait ete 
charge de le faire par une disposition 
expresse du testateur. 
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ART. 1639. When the testator has bequeathed a thing belong· 
ing to another person, the legacy shall be null, whether the testator 
knew or know [knew] not that the thing did not belong to him. . 
RCC-2452. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 639. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 632. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above; but 
rectly spelled "knew." 
"know" cor- Lorsque le testateur aura legue la 
CC 1 808, p. 240, Art. 1 47. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1021.  
Same as above. 
chose d'autrui, le legs sera nu!, soit que 
le testateur ait connu ou non qu'elle ne 
lui appartenait pas. 
-p. 241,  Art. 147. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
ART. 1640. When the legacy is of an indeterminate thing, the 
heir is not obliged to give it of the best quality, nor can he offer it of 
the worst. 
RCC-1886, 2 156.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 640. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 633. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 240, Art. 1 48. 
When the legacy is of a thing inde­
terminate, the heir shall not be obliged 
to give it of the best quality, nor can 
he offer it of the worst. 
CN 1804, Art. 1022. 
Same as above. 
Lorsque le legs sera d'une chose in­
determinee, l'heritier ne sera pas oblige 
de la donner de la meilleure qualite, et 
ii ne pourra l'offrir de la plus mauvaise. 
-p. 241,  Art. 148. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
ART. 1641. A legacy made to a creditor shall not he deemed to 
he in compensation of the debt, nor a legacy made to a servant in 
compensation of his wages. 
RCC-21 30, 2207, 2285,  2287, 2746. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 641.  
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 634. 
Same as above. 
CC i 808, p. 240, Art. 1 49. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, A .. t. 1023. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Le legs fait a un creancier, ne sera pas c�nse en co:npensatfon -de. csa creance, · 
m ·le. legs fa1t au · domestique,.· en ··cmn-pensation de · ses gages. 
· 
-p. 241,  Art. t49. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "creancier." 
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ART. 1642. The legatee by a particular title shall not be liable 
to the debts of the succession, except the reduction of the legacies as is 
before provided, and. except the action of mortgage of the creditors. 
RCC-581, 582 et seq., 1067, 1415 et seq.; 1420,  1 4 2 4, 1430,  1431, 1434, 
1441, 1443, 1502 et seq., 1511, 1512, 1611, 1614,  1615, 1633, 1638,  2112,  2 16 1, 
3282, 3399 et seq. CP-61, 7 4. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 642. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1635. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. Le legataire a titre particulier ne 
sera point tenu des dettes de la suc­
cession, sauf la reduction des legs, ainsi 
qu'il est dit ci-dessus, et sauf !'action 
hypothecaire des creanciers. 
CC 1808, p. 240, Art. 150. ·P· 241, Art. 150. 
The legatee on a particular title, shall Same as above. 
not be liable to the debts of the suc-
cession, except the reduction of the 
legacies as observed above, and except 
the action of mortgage of the creditors. 
CN 1804, Art. 1024. 
Same as above. Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "legs." 
ART. 1643. The legacy of a certain object i s  extinguished by 
the loss of the object; but if the object is only destroyed in part, as if a 
house bequeathed has been destroyed by fire, the legacy subsists for 
what remains, that is, for the land on which it was situated. 
RCC-6 13, 614, 17 00, 1701,  2 155,  2455,  2728. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 643. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 636. (Projet, p. 2 1 9. Addition adopted ;  no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Le legs d'un corps certain s.'eteint . 
par le perte de la chose leguee ; mais · si 
la chose n'a peri qu'en partie, comme 
si une maison leguee a ete detruite par 
un incendie, le legs subsiste pour ce qui 
reste, c'est-a-dire, pour le . terrain sur 
lequel elle etait . placee. 
Section 5-oF THE OPENING AND PROOF OF TESTAMENTS, AND OF 
'I'.ESTAMENT.ARY EXECUTORS 
ART. 1644. No testament can have effect,* unless it has been 
presented to the judge of the parish in which the succession is opened ; 
the judge shall order the execution of the testament after its being 
opened and proved, in the cases prescribed by law. 
RCC-9 35, 1 645 et seq., 1657, 1 688, 1689. CP-9 2 4 ,  9 28, 929.  Acts 1 916, 
No. 92. 
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1 644. ( Same as Art. 1 644 o f  Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1637. (Projet, p. 211.  Amendment adopted ; g eneral 
comment by redactors) 
No testament can have effect,* unless Nul testament ne pourra avoir d'effet 
it has been presented to the judge of dans cet Etat, * qu'il n'ait ete presente 
the parish in which the testator died, au juge de la paroisse dans laquelle le 
if he died within the State, or in which testateur est decede, s'il est mort dans 
his principal estates lie, if he died out l'Etat ; ou dans laquelle sont situes ses 
of the State ; the judge shall order the principaux biens, s'il est decede hors 
executio n  of the testament after its de l'Etat ; et le juge ordonnera I'execu­
being opened and proved, in the cases tion du testament, apres qu'il aura ete 
prescribed by law. ouvert et prouve, dans les cas p r escrits 
CC 1808, p. 242, Art. 1 53. 
No testament or codicil can have 
effect in the territory, until it has been 
presented to the Judge of the parish in 
which the testator died, if he died within 
the territory, or in which his principal 
estates lie, if he died out of the terri­
tory ; the said judge shall order the exe­
cution of the said testament o r  codicil, 
after its being opened and proved, in 
the cases prescribed by law. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 007, par. 1 .  
Before being carried into execution, 
every olographic testament shall be pre­
sented to the presiding judge of the 
court of first instance of the district 
in which the succession is opened. This 
will shall be opened, if it is sealed. The 
judge shall draw up a proces-verbal of 
the presentation, the opening and the 
description of the testament, which he 
shall order deposited in the hands of a 
notary designated by him. 
par la loi. 
·p. 243, Art. 153. 
Nul testament ou codicile ne p ourra 
avoir d'effet dans ce territoire, qu'il 
n'ait ete presente au juge de la paroisse 
dans laquelle le testateur est decede, 
s'il est mort dans le territoire, ou dans 
laquelle sont situes ses principaux biens, 
s'il est decede hors du territoire ; et !edit 
juge ordonnera !'execution dudit test­
ment ou c odicile, apres qu'i! aura ete 
ouvert et prouve, dans les cas prescrits 
par la loi. 
Tout testament olographe sera, avant 
d'etre mis a execution, presente au 
president du tribunal de premiere in­
stance de l'arrondissement dans lequel 
la succession est ouverte. Ce testament 
sera ouvert, s'il est cachete. Le presi­
dent dressera proces-verbal de la pre­
sentation, de l'ouverture et de I'etat du 
testament, dont il ordonnera le depot 
entre Jes mains du notaire par lui 
commis. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "in this State." 
ART. 1645. The execution of a testament shall not be ordered 
until the decease of the testator has been sufficiently proved to the 
judge to whom the testament is presented. 
RCC-53, 70,  71, 7 6, 7 7, 9 34, 1644, 1 646 et seq., 1 688. CP-924, 932,  933.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1645. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 638. (Projet, p. 2 1 1 . Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after L'execution d'aucun testament "ordered." d , 
ne 
cc 1808, p. 242, Art. 1 54. 
The execution of a testament or cod­
icil shall not be ordered until the de­
cease of the testator has been suffi-
sera or onnee qu'apres que le deces du 
testateur aura ete suffisamment prouve 
au juge auquel le testament sera pre­
sente. 
-p. 243, Art. 1 54. 
L'execution d'aucun testament o u  
codicile, n e  sera ordonne [ordonnee] 
qu'apres que le deces du testateur aura 
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cicntly proved to the judge to whom 
the said testament or codicil is pre­
sented. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ete suffisamment prouve au juge auquel 
ledit testament ou codicile sera presente. 
ART. 1646. When the decease of the testator has been suffi· 
ciently proved to the judge to whom the testament is presented, he shall 
immediately proceed to open it, if it he sealed, and to the proof of it 
in presence of the notary and the witnesses who were present at the 
making of it, and who are on the spot, or duly called. 
RCC-1645, 1 647 et seq. CP-932 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 646. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1639. (Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Lorsque le deces du testateur aura 
"judge." ete suffisamment prouve au juge auquel 
le testament sera presente, ii procedera 
sans delai a son ouverture, s'il est 
scelle ou cachete, et a sa preuve en 
presence du notaire et des temoins qui 
auront assiste a sa confection et qui 
seront sur Jes lieux, ou eux duement 
[dumentJ appeles. 
CC 1808, p. 242, Art. 155. 
When the decease of the testator has 
been sufficiently proved to the judge to 
whom the testament or codicil is pre­
sented, he shall immediately proceed to 
open it, if it be sealed, and to the proof 
of it in presence of the notary and the 
witnesses who were present at the mak­
ing of it, and who are on the spot, or 
duly called. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
·P· 243, Art. 1 55. 
Lorsque le deces du testateur aura 
ete s.uffisamment prouve au juge auquel 
le testament ou codicile sera presente, 
ii procedera sans delai a leur ouverture, 
s'ils sont scelles ou cachetes, et a leur 
preuve, en presence du notaire et des 
temoins qui auront assiste a leur con­
fection, et qui seront sur Jes lieux, ou 
eux dument appeles. 
ART. 1647. Nuncupative testaments received by public acts 
do not require to be proved, that their execution may he ordered ; they 
are full proof of themselves, unless they are alleged to he forged. 
RCC-1578 et seq., 1644 et seq., 1 656, 1657 et seq. CP-930, 933. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1647. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1640. (Projet, p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment adopted; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Les testamens nuncupatifs, re�us par 
"testaments", and after "acts." acte public, n'auront pas besoin d'etre 
prouves, pour que leur execution soit 
ordonnee ; ils feront pleine foi par eux­
memes, a moins qu'ils ne soient argues 
de faux. 
CC 1808, p. 242, Art. 156. 
Nuncupative testaments and codicils 
received by public acts, do not require 
to be proved, that their execution may 
-p. 243, Art. 1 56. 
Les testamens et codiciles nuncu­
patifs, re�us par acte public, n'auront 
pas besoin d'etre prouves, pour que leut 
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be ordered, they · are full proof of them­
selves, unless they be maintained to 
be forged. 
C N  1804. No corresponding article. 
execution soit ordonnee ; ils feront 
pleine foi par eux-memes, a moins qu'ils 
ne soient argues de faux. 
ART. 1648. Nuncupative testaments under private signature 
can not be executed until they have been proved by the declaration 
on oath of at least three of the witnesses, who were present when they 
were made. 
RCC-1581 et seq., 1591  et seq,, 1649, 1 653, 1 654, 1656, 1657 et seq, CP-
935, 939. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1648. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 641. (Projet, 
comment 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"signature", and after "executed." 
CC 1808, p. 242, Art. 1 57, par. 1 .  
Nuncupative testaments and codicils 
under private signature, cannot be exe­
cuted until they have been proved by 
the declaration on oath or affirmation of 
at least three of the witnesses who were 
present when they were made, in case 
of a testament, and of at least two of 
the witnesses, in case of a codicil. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment adopte d ; general 
by redactors) 
Les testamens nuncupatifs par acte 
sous signature privee ne pourront etre 
mis a execution qu'apres avoir ete 
prouves par la declaration sous serment 
d'aumoins fd'au moinsl trois des te­
moins qui auront ete presens a leur 
confection. 
·P· 242, Art. 157, par. 1 .  
Les testamens et codiciles nuncu­
patifs, par acte sous signature privee, 
ne pourront etre mis a execution 
qu'apres avoir ete prouves par la decla­
ration sous serment, ou affirmation d'au 
moins trois des temoins qui auront ete 
presens a leur confection, s'il s'agit d'un 
testament, et d'au moins deux desdits 
temoins, s'il s'agit d'un codicile. 
ART. 1649. The declaration of the witnesses required for such 
proof must state in substance, not only that they recognize the testa· 
ment presented to them as being the same that was written in their 
presence by the testator himself or by another person by his direction, 
or which the testator had written or caused to he written out of their 
presence,. and which he decfared to them contained his last will, as 
the case may he ; hut also that they recognize their signatures and that 
of the testator at the foot of the testament, if they have signed it, or 
the signature of him who signed for them respectively, in case of their 
not having signed for want of knowing how. 
RCC-1 581 et seq., 1 5 9 1  et seq., 1648.  CP-933,  935, 939,  942, 943.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 649. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 642. 
Same as above. 
( Projet, p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
La declaration des temoins, requise 
pour la preuve, devra contenir en sub­
stance qu'ils reconnaissent le testament 
qui leur est presente, comme etant le 
meme qui a ete ecrit en leur presence 
par le testateur lui-meme ou par un 
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CC 1808, p. 242, Art. 1 57, par. 2. 
The declaration of the witnesses re­
quired for said proof, must state in 
substance not only that they recognize 
the testament or codicil presented to 
them, as being the same that was writ­
ten in their presence by the testator 
himself or by another person by his 
direction, or which the said testator had 
written or caused to be written out of 
their presence, but which he declared 
to them contained his last will, as the 
case may be ; as also that they recognize 
their signatures, and that of the tes­
tator, at the foot of the said testament 
or codicil, if they have signed it, or the 
signature of him who signed for them 
respectively in case of their not having 
signed for want of knowing how. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
autre par ses ordres, ou que le testateur 
avait ecrit OU fait ecrire hors de leur 
presence, mais qu'il leur a declare con­
tenir ses dernieres volontes, suivant le 
cas ; comme aussi qu'ils recon·naissent 
leurs signatures et celle du testateur au 
bas du testament, s'ils l'ont signe, ou 
la signature de celui qui a signe pour 
eux respectivement, dans le cas ou ils 
n'auraient pas signe, faute de le savoir. 
-p. 243, Art. 1 57, par. 2 .  
La declaration d e s  temoins, requise 
pour ladite preuve, devra contenir en 
substance, qu'ils reconnaissent le testa­
ment ou codicile qui leur est presente, 
comme etant le meme qui a ete ecrit, 
en leur presence, par le testateur lui­
meme, ou par un autre par ses ordrcs, 
OU que !edit testateur avait ecrit OU fait 
ecrire, ·hors de leur presence, mais qu'il 
leur a declare c o ntenir ses dernieres 
volontes, suivant le cas ; comme aussi, 
qu'ils reconnaissent Jeurs signatures et 
celle du testateur_ au bas dudit te11ta­
ment .ou codicile, s'ils l'ont signe, ou Ia 
signature de celui qui a signe pour eux 
respectivement, dans le cas ou ils 
n'auraient pas signe, faute de le savoir. 
ART. 1650. The execution of mystic testaments can not he 
ordered until they have been, in like manner,* proved by the declara­
tion on oath of at least three of the witnesses who were present at the 
act of the superscription. If, in any case, any of said required number 
of witnesses he dead or absent, so that it be not possible to procure the 
presence of such required number of witnesses for so proving the 
execution of the testament, it will then he sufficient to make such proof 
hy the declaration of witnesses, as now prescribed by law. (As amended 
hy Acts 1936, No. 317) 
RCC-1584 et seq., 1591,  1 593,  1 6 5 1  et seq. CP-9 3 3  e t  seq. , 939,  942,  943.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 650. 
The execution of mystic testaments can not be ordered, until they have been 
in like manner* proved by the declaration on oath of at least four of the witnesses 
who were present at the act of superscription. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 643. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"oath", and after "witnesses." 
(Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted ; general com­
ment by redactors) 
( , )  after Les testamens mystiques ne pourront . etre mis a execution, qu'apres avoir 
ete legalement* prouves par la declara­
tion sous serment d'aumoins [d'au 
moins] quatre des temoins qui auront 
ete presens a l'acte de suscription. 
CC 1808, p. 242, Art. 158, par. 1 .  -p. 243, Art. 1 58, par. 1 .  
Mystic testaments or codicils cannot 
be executed until they have been in like 
manner* proved by the declaration on 
oath or affirmation of at least four of 
Les testamens ou codiciles mystiques 
ne . pourront etre mis a execution, 
qu'apres avoir ete Jegalement* prouves 
par la declaration sous serment, ou af-
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the witnesses who were present at the 
act of superscription, in case of a testa­
ment and of at least three witnesses in 
case of a codicil. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 007, par. 2. 
If the testament is in the mystic form, 
its presentation, opening, description 
and deposit shall be made in the same 
manner; but it can be opened only in 
the presence of those of the notaries 
and witnesses, signers of the act of 
superscription, who are on the spot, 
or after they have been summoned. 
firmation d'au moins quatre des temoins 
qui auront ete presens a l'acte de sus­
cription, s'il s'agit d'un testament, et 
d'au moins trois temoins, s'il ne s'agit 
que d'un codicile. 
Si le testament est dans la forme 
mystique, sa presentation, son ouver­
ture, sa description et son depot, seront 
fa its de la meme maniere ; mais l'ouver­
ture ne pourra se faire qu'en presence 
de ceux des notaires et des temoines, si­
gnataires de !'acte de suscription, qui se 
trouveront sur Jes lieux, ou eux ap­
peles. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "in like manner" should be 
"lawfully." 
ART. 1651. The declaration of the °"itnesses required for the 
proof of mystic testaments, must state in substance that they recognize 
the sealed packet presented to them to be the same that the testator 
delivered to the notary in their presence, declaring to him that it con· 
tained his testament ; and also that they recognize their signatures and 
that of the notary at the foot of the act of superscription, if they have 
signed it, or the signature of him who signed for them respectively, if, 
not knowing how to write, they did not themselves sign the act of 
superscription. 
RCC-1584 et seq., 1591 ,  1 593, 1650, 1652  et seq. CP-935, 939,  942, 943.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 651. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1644. (Projet, p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment adopted ; general 
comment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after La declaration des temoins, requise 
"substance." pour la preuve des testamens mystiques, 
CC 1 808, p. 242, Art. 1 58, par. 2. 
The declaration of the witnesses re­
quired for the proof of mystic testa­
ments and codicils, must state in sub­
stance that they recognize the sealed 
packet presented to them, as being the 
same that the testator delivered to the 
n?tary in. their presence, declaring to him that 1t contained his testament or 
codicil, as the case may be ; as also that 
they recognize their signatures and that 
devra contenir en substance qu'ils re­
connaissent le paquet scelle ou cachete, 
qui leur est presente, comme etant le 
meme que le testateur a remis au no­
taire en Jeur presence, en Jui declarant 
qu'IJ contenait son testament, comme 
aussi qu'ils reconnaissent Jeur signa­
ture et celle du notaire, au bas de 
l'acte de suscription, s'ils l'ont signe, 
ou la signature de celui qui a signe 
pour eux respectivement, dans le cas 
ou ils ·n'auraient pas signe l'acte de sus­
cription, faute de le savoir. 
-p. 243, Art. 1 58, par. 2. 
La declaration des temoins, requise 
pour la preuve des testamens et codi­
cils mystiques, devra contenir en sub­
stance, qu'i!s reconnaissent le paquet 
scelle ou cachete qui leur est presente, 
comme etant le meme que le testateur 
a remis au notaire en leur presence, en 
lui  declarant qu'il contenait non [son] 
testament ou son codicile, suivant le 
cas ; comme aussi, qu'ils reconnaissent 
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of the notary at the foot of the act of 
superscription, if they have signed it, 
or the signature of him who signed for 
them respectively in case they have not 
signed the act of superscription, for 
want of knowing how. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
leurs signatures et celle du notaire, au 
bas de l'acte de suscription 'ils [s'ilsJ 
l"ont signe, ou la signature de celui qui 
a signe pour eux respectivement, dans le 
cas oil ils n'auraient pas signe l'acte de 
suscription, faute de le savoir. 
ART. 1652. When the notary, who has passed the act of super­
scription, is one of the witnesses appearing, his declaration on oath, 
with that of two witnesses only, is sufficient proof of a testament. 
RCC-1584, 1650, 1651, 1 653, 1 654. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1652. 
Same · as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1645. (Projet, p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment adopted ; general com­
ment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 242, Art. 1 58, par. 3. 
When the notary who has passed the 
act of superscription, is one of the wit­
nesses appearing, his declaration on 
oath or affirmation, with that of two 
witnesses only* in case of the proof of 
a testament ; and with that of a single 
witness, if a codicil alone is to b e  
proved. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Lorsqu'au nombre des temoins qui 
comparaitront, se trouvera le notaire qui 
aura passe l'acte de suscription, sa 
declaration sous serment suffira avec 
celle de deux temoins seulement. 
-p. 243, Art. 1 58, par. 3 .  
Lorsqu'au nombre des temoins qui 
comparaitront, se trouvera le notaire 
qui aura passe l'acte de suscription, sa 
declaration sous serment, ou affirmation, 
suffira * avec celle de deux temoins 
seulement, s'il s'agit de la preuve d'un 
testament, et avec celle d'un seul te­
moin, s'il ne s'agit que d'un codicile. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "is sufficient." 
ART, 1653. If any of the witnesses, who were present at the 
making of the nuncupative testament under private signature, or at the 
act of superscription of the mystic testament, be dead or absent, so 
that it be not possible to procure the number of witnesses prescribed 
by law for proving the testament, it will be sufficient to prove it by the 
declaration of the witnesses living, who are in the State.* 
RCC-1581, 1583, 1584, J,_648, 1650, 1 652, 1654, 1 656. 
Rec 1870, Art. 1 653. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1646. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted ; general com­
ment by redactors) 
Si quelques-uns des temoins qui out 
ete presens a la confection du testa­
ment nuncupatif sous signature privee 
OU a l'acte de SUSCription du testament 
mystique, sont morts ou absens, de 
maniere qu'il ne soit pas possible de se 
procurer le nombre de temoins prescrits 
par la loi pour la preuve de ces testa­
mens, ii suffira d'en faire la prcuve par 
la declaration des temoins qui exis­
teront et qui se trouveront sur !es 
lkux.* 
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CC 1 808, p. 244, Art. 1 59,. par. 1 .  
I f  any o f  the witnesses who were 
present at the making o f  the nuncupa­
tive testament or codicil under private 
signatue [signature],  or . a� the act oi 
superscription of the mystic testame�t 
or codicil, be dead or absent, so that 1t 
be n o t  possible to procure the number 
of witnesses prescribed by law for prov­
ing said testament or codicil, it will . be sufficient to prove it by the declaration 
o f  the witnesses living b eing near the 
place. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
-p. 245, Art. 1 59, par. 1 .  
Si quelques-uns des temoins, qui ont 
ete presens a la confection du testament 
ou c o d icile nuncupatif sous signature 
privee ,  OU a l'acte de suscription du 
testa me nt ou codicile mystique, sont 
morts o u  absens, de maniere qu'il n e  
soit pas possible d e  s e  procurer le nom­
bre de temoins prescrits }Jar la loi, pour 
Ia preuve de ces testamens ou c odiciles, 
ii suffira d'en faire Ia preuve par la 
declaration des temoins qui existeront, 
et qui se trouveront sur les lieux. 
*Note error in English translation of French t e xt ; "in the State" should be "on 
the spot." 
ART. 1654. If none of the persons, who were present a t  such 
a cts, are living in the State,* but all are absent or deceased, it will be 
sufficient for the proof of the testament if two credible persons make 
a declaration on oath that they recognize the signatures of the different 
p ersons, who have signed the will or the a ct of superscription. 
RCC-1581, 1 5 8 3 ,  1 58 4 ,  1 648, 1650, 1 6 5 2 ,  1 6 5 3 ,  1 6 5 6. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 654. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1647. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1 .  Amendment adopted ;  general com­
ment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 244, Art. 1 59 ,  par. 2. 
And if none of the persons who were 
present at the said acts are living near 
the place, but all are absent or de­
ceased, it will be sufficient for the proof 
of said testaments and codicils,· if two 
credible persons make a d eclaration on 
oath or affirmation that they recognise 
the signatures of the different persons 
who have signed the will or the act of 
superscription. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
S ' il n e  se trouve sur Ies lieux* aucune 
des p e rsonnes qui ont ete presentes a 
ces actes, ou si elles sont toutes ou 
absentes ou decedees, il suffira pour Ia 
prcuve de ces testamens de Ia declara­
tion s o us serment de deux personnes 
dignes de foi qui attesteront reconnaitre 
lcs signatures des differentes personnes, 
qui o n t  signe le testament ou l'acte de 
suscription. 
-p. 245, Art. 1 59, par. 2. 
Et s'il ne se trouve sur Ies lieux 
aucunes des personnes qui o nt ete 
presentes a:uxdits actes, ou si elles sont 
toutes, ou absentes, ou decedees, il suf­
fira, pour la preuve desdits testamens et 
codiciles, d e  Ia declaration sous serment, 
ou affirmation de deux personnes dignes 
de foi, qui attesteront reconnaitre Ies 
signatures des differentes personnes qui 
ont signe le testament, ou l'acte d e  
suscription. 
*Note error in English translation of French text ; "in the State" should be "on 
the spot." 
ART. !655. The olographic testament shall be opened, if it be 
sealed and It must . b e  acknowledged and p roved by the declaration 
of two credible persons, who must attest tha t  they recognize the testa­
me.n� as being entirely written, dated and signed in the testator's h and­writing. 
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. The judge shall interrogate the witnesses under oath touching their 
k�owledge of the testator
'� �andwriti1;1g and s�gnature and shall satisfy 
himself that they are fam1har therewith makmg mention of the whole 
in his proces verbal thereof. (As amended by Acts 1896, No. 119) 
RCC-1588, 1657. CP-93 4  et seq., 9 4 2 ,  943. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1655. 
The olographic testament shall be opened, if it be sealed ;  and it must be 
acknowledged and proved by the declaration of two credible persons, who must 
attest that they recognize the testament as being entirely written, dated and signed 
in the testator's handwriting, as having often seen him write and sign during his 
lifetime. 
CC 1825, Art. 1648. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 211.  Amendment adopte d ;  general com­
ment by redactors) 
CC 1808, p. 244, Art. 1 60. 
The olographic testament or codicil 
shall be opened, if it be sealed, and 
it must be acknowledged and proved by 
the declaration or affirmation of two 
credible persons, who must attest that 
they recognise the testament or codicil 
as being entirely written, dated and 
signed in the testator's handwriting, as 
having often seen him write and sign 
during his lifetime. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 007, par. 1 .  
L e  testament olographe sera ouvert, 
s'il est cachete, et ii devra etre reconnu, 
et prouve par la d eclaration de deux 
personnes dignes de foi qui devront 
attester qu'ils reconnaissent le testa­
ment comme etant entierement ecrit, 
date et signe de la main du testateur, 
comme J'ayant vu souvent ecrire et 
signer pendant sa vie. 
-p. 245, Art. 1 60. 
Le testament ou codicile olographe 
sera ouvert, s'il est cachete, et ii devra 
etre reconnu et prouve par la declara­
tion, ou affirmation de deux personnes 
dignes de foi, qui devront attester qu'ils 
reconnaissent le testament ou le codi­
cile, comme etant entierement ecrit, 
date et signe de la main du testateur, 
comme l'ayant vu souvent ecrire et 
signer pendant sa vie. 
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1644,  above. 
ART. 1656. When a nuncupative testament has been put under 
an envelope, or sealed, merely through precaution on the part of the 
testator, without any act of superscription or any indication of the 
names of the witnesses who have signed the testament, the judge shall 
open it in the presence of the party requiring it, and of two witnesses 
called in for that purpose. 
RCC-1577 et seq., 1647, 1648, 1653, 1 654. CP-934, 9 35. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 656. (Same as Art. 1656 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 649. (Projet, p. 211. Amendment adopted ; general com­
ment by redactors) 
When a nuncupative testament has Lorsqu'un testament nuncupatif aura 
been put under an envelope, or sealed, ete mis sous enveloppe ou sous cachet, 
merely through precaution on the part par simple precaution de la part �u 
of the testator without any act of su- testateur, sans aucun acte de suscr1p­
perscription o; any indication of the tion ni autre indication du nom des 
names of the witnesses who have signed temoins qui ont signe le testament, l e  
the testament, the judge shall open it i n  juge e n  fera l'ouverture e n  prese�ce .de presence of the party requiring it, and la partie requerante et de deux temoms 
of two witnesses called in for that pur- appeles a cet effet. 
pose, 
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CC 1808, p. 244, Art. 161.  
When a nuncupative testament o r  
codicil has been put under an envelope, 
or sealed merely through precaution, on 
the part of the testator without any act 
of superscription or any indication of 
the names of the witnesses who have 
signed the testament or codicil, the 
judge shall open it in presence of the 
party requiring it, and of two witnesses 
called in for that purpose. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
-p. 245, Art. 1 6 1 .  
Lorsqu'un testament ou codicile 
m•ncupatif aura ete mis sous enveloppe, 
ou sous cachet, par simple precaution 
de Ia part du testateur, sans aucun acte 
de suscription, ni autre indication du 
nom des temoins qui ont signe le testa­
ment ou codicile, le juge en fera l'ou­
verture en presence de la partie 
requerante et de deux temoins appeles 
a cet effet. 
ART. 1657. When the judge has complied with all the formali­
ties required for opening and proving a testament, he shall order its 
execution, and he shall moreover direct that such testaments as have 
not been passed by public act, he filed, after having inscribed on them 
his paraph ne varietur, at the top and bottom of each page. 
RCC-1644 et seq., 1 6 5 8  et seq., 1 688, 1 689. CP-930 et seq., 9 4 0  et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1657. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1650. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted; general com­
ment by redactors) 
cc 1808, p. 244, Art. 162. 
When the judge has complied with all 
the formalities required for the open­
ing and proving of the testaments and 
codicils, he shall order their execution 
and he shall moreover prescribe that 
such of said testaments as have not 
been passed by public act, be deposited, 
after his having inscribed on them his 
paraph ne varietu1· at the top and bot­
tom of each page. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Lorsque le juge aura rempli toutes 
lcs formalites requises pour l'ouverture 
et la preuve des testamens, ii en or­
donnera !'execution, et ii prescrira de 
plus que ceux de ces testamens qui 
n'ont pas ete passes par acte public, 
seront deposes apres Jes avoir paraphes 
ne varietur au commencement et a la 
fin de chaque page. 
-p. 245, Art. 1 62. 
Lorsque le juge aura rempli toutes 
les formalites requises pour l'ouverture 
et la preuve des testamens et codiciles, 
ii en ordonnera !'execution, et ii pres­
crira de plus, que ceux desdits testa­
mens qui n'ont pas ete passes par acte 
public, seront deposes, apres les avoir 
paraphes ne varietur, au commencement 
et a la fin de chaque page. 
ART. 1658. The execution of the dispositions, contained in 
testaments, is usually confided by the testators [testator] to one or 
more testamentary executors. 
RCC-995, 1 089, 1659 et seq., 1 678 et seq., 1 6 8 1 ,  1 685, 2274. CP-123, 931.  Acts 1 9 2 1 ,  E.S., No. 127, § 6 .  
RCC . 1 870, Art. 1658. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1651. ( Projet, p.  219. Amendment adopted; n o  comment) 
��me �I �b�ve ; but "testators" cor- L'execution des dispositions contenues rec Y spe e testator." dans les testamens, est ordinairement 
confiee par le testateur a un ou plusieurs 
executeurs testamentaires. 
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cc 1808, p. 244, Art. 163. 
The execution of the dispositions con­
tained in testaments and codicils, is 
usually confided to a testamentary ex­
ecutor named by the testator. 
·P· 244, Art. 1 65. 
The testator may name one or sev­
ernl testamentary executors. ( Sup­
pressed on recommendation of redac­
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 220)  
CN 1804, Art. 1025. 
Same as above. 
·P· 245, Art. 163. 
L'execution des dispositions con­
tenues dans les testamens et les codi­
ciles, est ordinairement confiee a un 
exec'uteur testamentaire nomme par le 
testateur. 
-p. 245, Art. 165. 
Le testateur peut nommer un ou 
plusieurs executeurs testamentaires. 
(Suppressed on recommendation of re­
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 220) 
Le testateur pourra nommer un ou 
plusieurs executeurs testamentaires. 
ART. 1659. The testator may give his testamentary executor 
the seizin of the whole of his succession, or only of a certain determin­
ate portion, according as he has expressed himself, saving the restric­
tions contained in the following articles. 
But this seizin can not continue beyond a year and a day from 
the decease of the testator, if he died in the State, or from the day 
on which his death was first known, if he died out of the State. 
If the testator has not granted the seizin to the testamentary exe­
cutor, the latter can not require it. 
RCC-940 et seq., 1607, 1 609, 1 6 1 0, 1 6 1 3 ,  1626,  1 628, 1 630, 1660, 1671,  
1672, 1673, 1 683, 1 684. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1659. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 652. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 244, Art. 1 66. 
Same as above ; but "territory" in­
stead of "State." 
CN 1804, Art. 1 026. 
He may give them the se1zm of the 
whole, or of only a part of his movables ; 
but it cannot continue beyond a year 
and a day from his death. 
If he has not given it to them, they 
cannot require it. 
Le testateur peut donner a son exe­
cuteur testamentaire la saisine de la 
totalite de la succession, ou seulement 
d'une portion determinee, suivant qu'il 
s'en est explique, sauf les restrictions 
contenues dans les articles suivans. 
Mais cette saisine ne pourra durer 
au dela de l'an et jour, a compter du 
deces du testateur, s'il est mort dans 
l'Etat, OU a compter du jour OU l'on 
aura eu connaissance de son deces, s'il 
est mort hors de l'Etat. 
Si le testateur n'a point accorde la 
sa1sme a l'executeur testamentaire, 
celui-ci ne pourra l'exiger. 
-p. 245, Art. 1 66. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"donner", and after "son exec�;e�r testamentaire" ; colon ( :) after su1-
vans" ; "dans le territoire" instead of 
"dans l'Etat" ; "du territoire" instead of 
"de l'Etat." 
Il pourra leur donner la saisine du 
t0ut, ou seulement d'une partie de son 
mobilier; .mais elle ne pourra durer au­
dcla de l'an et jour a compter de son 
deces. 
S'il ne la leur a pas donnee, ils ne 
pounont l'exiger. 
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ART. 1660. The testator may express his intention to grant the 
seizin . of his estate to the testamentary executor' either in express 
terms, by authorizing him to take possession of the whole, or a P?rt. 
of 
the estate of his succession after his death, or hy merely appom!mg 
him testamentary executor and detainer of his estate ; the word detainer 
sufficiently announcing that the executor is to he seized of the property 
of the succession. 
But if the executor testamentary he merely appointed testa­
mentary executor, without any other power, his functions are con­
fined to see to the execution of the legacies contained in the will, and 
to cause the inventory and other conservatory a cts of the property 
of the succession to he made. 
RCC-9 4 0  et seq., 1105 et seq., 1 628, 1630, 1659, 1 6 7 1  et seq. CP-123. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 660. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 653. {No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Le testateur peut exprimer son in-
"his estate." tention d'accorder la saisine de ses 
bicns a son executeur testamentaire, 
soit en termes expres, en l'autorisant 
a s'emparer de tous OU d'une partie des 
biens de la succession apres sa mort, soit 
en le nommant simplement execut.eur 
testamentaire et detenteur de ses biens ; 
cc mot detenteur annonQant suffisam­
ment que l'executeur doit etre saisi des 
biens de la suc cession. 
CC 1808, p. 244, Art. 167. 
The testator may express his inten­
tion to grant the seizin of his estate to 
the testamentary executor, either in ex­
press terms, by authorising him to take 
possession judicially or extra-judicially 
of the whole or a part of the es­
tate of his succession after his death, 
or by merely appointing him testa­
mentary executor and detainer of his 
estate, the word detainer sufficiently an­
nouncing that the executor is to be 
seized of the property of the succession. 
But if the executor testamentary be 
appointed merely and simply testa­
mentary e xecutor, without any other 
power, his functions are confined to see 
to the execution of the legacies con­
tained in the will, and to cause to be 
made the inventory and other c onserv­
atory acts of the property of the suc­
cession. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Mais si l'executeur testamentaire est 
nomme purement et simplement exe­
cuteur testamentaire, sans autre 
pouvoir, ses f onctions se borneront a 
veiller a !'execution des legs contenus 
dans le testament, et a faire faire l'in­
ventaire et autres actes conservatoires 
de biens de la s uccession. 
-p. 245, Art. 1 67. 
Le testateu r  peut exprimer son in­
tention, d'accorder la saisine de ses 
biens a son executeur testamentaire, 
soit en termes expres en l'autorisant 
a s'emparer judiciairement OU extra­
judiciafrement, de tous ou d'une partie 
des biens de sa succession, apres sa 
mort, ou en le nommant simplement 
executeur testamentaire et detenteur de 
ses biens; ce mot detenteU;r annon�ant 
suffisamment que l'executeur doit etre 
saisi des biens de la succession. 
Mais si l'executeur testamentaire est 
nomme purement et simplement exe­
cuteur testamentaire, sans autre pou­
voir, ses fonctions se borneront a 
veiller a !'execution des legs contenus 
dans le testament, et a faire faire l'in­
ventaire et autres actes conservatoires 
des biens de la succession. 
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ART. 1661. When of the testator's heirs some are absent and 
not represented in the State, the judge shall appoint for them a counsel 
whose duty it shall be to assist for them at the inventory of the effect� 
left by the testator, to take care of their interests, and to oppose every 
thing which may prejudice the same. 
RCC-926, 927, 1105 et seq,, 1 15 2 ,  1 1 60, 1210 et seq., 1662, 1667, 1675. 
CP-924, 1009 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 661. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1654. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 220.  Amendment ; adopted ; no com­
ment) 
CC 1808, p. 246, Art. 1 69. 
When of the testator's heirs some are 
absent or not represented in this ter­
ritory, the testamentary executor, 
whether the seizin be granted to him or 
not and whether those heirs be forced 
or voluntary, shall be authorised to 
take possession of the property of the 
succession, to cause it to be sold, and 
to remain in possession of the portion 
accruing to the absent heir or heirs, 
deducting the debts and legacies, until 
those heirs shall have sent their power 
of attorney, or till the expiration of the 
year of the testamentary execution. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Lorsque parmi les heritiers du tes­
ta teur, il s'en trouve d'absens et non 
representes en cet Etat, le juge leur 
nommera un defenseur, dont le devoir 
Sera d'assister pour eux a l'inventaire 
de;; biens laisses par le testateur, de 
prendre soin de leurs interets, et d e  
s'opposer a tout c e  qui pourrait leur 
porter prejudice. 
-p. 247, Art. 1 69. 
Lorsque parmi les heritiers du tes­
tateur, il s'en trouve d'absens et non 
representes dans ce territoire, l'exe­
cuteur testamentaire, soit que la 
saisine lui soit accordee ou non, et que 
ces heritiers soient des heritiers forces 
ou volontaires, sera bien autorise a 
s'emparer des biens de la succession, 
a ]es faire vendre et a rester en pos­
session de la portion afferante a l'heri­
tier ou aux heritiers absens, deduction 
faite des dettes et legs, jusqu'a ce que 
ces heritiers ayent envoye leur procura­
tion, ou que l'annee d'execution testa­
mentaire soit expiree. 
ART. 1662. It shall also be the duty of this counsel to inform, 
with all possible diligence, those whom he represents, of the opening 
of the succession, and to correspond with them ; and when he has 
once accepted this charge, he can not divest himself of it, until the 
heirs have sent their power of attorney, or until the succession is 
liquidated. 
RCC-1 2 1 0  et seq., 1216 et seq., 1661. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1669. 
Same as ab.ove. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 655. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 2 0. Addition ; adopted ;  no comment) 
Il sera egalement du devoir de ce 
defenseur de faire toutes les diligences 
nccessaires pour informer ceux qu'il 
represente, de l'ouverture de la succes­
sion, et pour correspondre avec eux; et 
une fois qu'il aura accepte cette charge, 
il ne pourra s'en demettre, jusqu'a ce 
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CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article . 
que les absens aient envoye !curs 
pouvoirs ou que la succession soit 
liquidee. 
. ART. 1663. He who can not obligate himself, can not he a 
testamentary executor. 
RCC-1664, 1 665, 1782 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 663. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1656. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 246, Art. 1 70. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1028. 
Same as above. 
Celui qui ne peut s'obliger ne peut 
etre executeur testamentaire. 
-p. 247, Art. 1 70. 
Celui qui ne peut s'obliger, ne peut 
pas etre executeur testamentaire. 
Same as above. 
ART. 1664. * A married woman can not accept a testamentary 
executorship without the consent of her husband. 
· 
If there is between them a separation of property, she may ac­
cept it with the consent of her husband, or, on his refusal, she may 
he authorized by the court, conformahly to what is prescribed by the 
title : Of Husband and Wife. 
RCC_,25, 121, 122, 124, 1480, 1545, 1 663, 1782, 1786, 2425 et seq. Acts 
1926, No. 132 ; 1928, No. 283. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 664. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1657. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but n o  
after "title." 
punctuation La femme mariee ne pourra accepter 
CC 1 808, p. 246, Art. 1 7 1 .  
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "or." 
CN 1804, Art. 1029. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. 
If there is between them a separation 
of property either by a marriage con­
tract or by a judgment, she may accept 
it with the consent of her husband, or, on his refusal, she may be authorized 
by the court conformably to what is 
prescribed by articles 217 and 2 1 9  of 
the title of Marriage. 
!'execution testamentaire qu'avec le con­
sentement de son mari. 
Si elle est separee de biens d'avec 
son mari, elle le pourra avec son con­
sentement, ou a son refus, autorisee 
par justice, conformement a ce qui est 
prescrit au titre du mari et de la femme. 
-p. 247, Art. 1 7 1 .  
Same a s  above; but comma ( , )  after 
"testamentaire", and after "le pourra.'' 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no 
punctuation after "testamentaire.'' 
Si elle est separee de biens, soit par 
contrat de mariage, soit par jugement, 
elle le p ourra avec le consentement de 
son mari, ou, a son refus, autorisee par 
la justice, conformement a ce qui est 
prescrit par les articles 217 et 2 1 9, au 
titre du Mar-iage. 
*In connection with this article see Acts 1 926, No. 132 ; 1 928, No. 283. 
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ART. 1665. A minor can not he testamentary executor, even 
with the authorization of his tutor or curator. 
RCC-34, 1 66 3 ,  1782, 1785.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 665. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1658. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 246, Art. 172. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "executor." 
CN 1804, Art. 1030. 
Same as above. 
Le mineur ne pourra etre executeur 
testamentaire, meme avec l'autorisation 
de son tuteur ou curateur. 
·p. 247, Art. 1 72. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
ART. 1666. The testamentary executor shall cause the seals to 
he affixed, if there he any minor, interdicted or absent heirs ; he shall 
· cause an inventory of the property of the succession to be made, in 
the different parishes in which the testator has left property, by the 
parish recorder or by any notary public duly authorized to that effect 
by the judge. 
RCC-47 ,  389, 1075 et seq., 1 1 05 et seq., 1658 et seq., 1 6 67, 1 682. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1666. ( Same as Art. 1666 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 659 . . (Projet, p. 2 2 0. Amendment adopted ; comment 
by redactors) 
The testamentary executor shall cause 
the seals to be affixed, if there be any 
minor, interdicted or absent heirs ; he 
shall cause an inventory of the prop­
erty of the succession to be made, in 
the different parishes in which the tes­
tator has left property, by the parish 
judge or by any notary public duly 
authorized to that effect by the judge. 
CC 1808, p. 246, Art. 173, par. 1 .  
The testamentary executor shall cause 
the seals to be affixed, if there be any 
minor, interdicted or absent heirs ; h e  
shall cause an inventory o f  the prop­
erty of the succession to be made by 
the parish judge or by any notary duly 
authorised to that effect by said judge, 
and in presence of the presumptive 
heir or him expressly called,* unless 
the testator should have duly authorised 
said executor by his last will to make 
said inventory without the interposition 
of justice, in which case, the inventory 
may be made under private signature, 
provided it be afterwards approved by 
the parish judge and duly recorded in 
a public office. 
L'executeur testamentaire doit faire 
apposer les scelles, s'il y a des heritiers 
mineurs, interdits ou absens. 
II doit faire faire inventaire des biens 
de la succession, dans les differentes pa­
roisses oil le testateur a laisse des biens, 
soit par le juge de la paroisse, soit par 
un notaire public duement [dumentl 
autorise a cet effet par le juge. 
·P· 247, Art. 1 73, pars. 1 ,  2. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. 
II fera faire inventaire des biens de 
la succession, par le juge de paroisse 
ou par un notaire public dument auto­
rise a cet effet par ledit juge, et en 
presence de l'heritier presomptif, ou 
lui dument appele, * si ce n'est que le 
testateur ne l'ait autorise a agir sans 
! 'intervention de justice, dans lequel 
cas, ledit inventaire pourra etre fait 
sous' signature privee, a la charge de 
le faire approuver ensuite par !edit juge, 
et de le faire enregistrer dans l'etude 
d'un officier public. 
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CN 1804, Art. 1031, pars. 1, 2. 
Testamentary executors shall cause 
the seals to be affixed, if there be any 
minor, interdicted or absent heirs. 
They shall, in presence of the pre­
sumptive heir, or after having duly sum­
moned him to attend, cause to be made 
an inventory of the property of the suc­
cession. 
Les executeurs testamentaires feront 
apposer les scelles, s'il y a des heri­
tiers mineurs, interdits ou absens. 
!ls feront faire, en presence de l'he­
ritier presomptif, ou lui dftment app�le, l'inventaire des biens de la succession. 
* Note error in English translation of French text; "him expressly called" should 
be "after having duly summoned him to attend." 
.ART. 1667. The presumptive heirs present, and the counsel 
of the absent heirs must he notified to attend at the taking of the 
inventory. 
RCC-880, 1 105 et seq., 1210 et seq., 1661, 1666, 1 675. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1667. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1660. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"heirs." 
( Projet, p. 220. Amendment adopted ;  no comment) 
(,) after Les beritiers presomptifs presens, i:t 
le defenseur des heritiers absens, do1-
vent etre appeles a cet inventaire. 
CC 1808, p. 246, Art. 1 73, par. 1 ;  p. 247, Art. 1 73, par. 2. 
Quoted under RCC 1 870, Art. 1666, above. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 031,  par. 2. 
Quoted under RCC 1 870, Art. 1666, above. 
ART. 1668. In default of funds sufficient to discharge the debts 
and legacies of sums of money, the testamentary executor shall cause 
himself to he authorized by the court to sell the movables, and if they 
are insufficient, the immovables, to a sufficient amount to satisfy those 
debts and legacies. 
RCC-1051 et seq., 1 062, 1162 et seq., 1669 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1668. (Same as Art. 1668 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1661. (Projet, p. 220. Amendment amended and adopted; 
no comment) 
In default of funds sufficient to dis- A defaut de deniers suffisans pour 
charge the debts and legacies of sums acquitter les dettes et les legs de sommes 
of money, the testamentary executor d'argent, l'executeur testamentaire 
shall cause himself to be authorized se fera autoriser par justice a vendre 
by the court to seli the moveables and le mobilier et les esclaves non attaches 
the slaves not employed on plantations, a la culture, et en cas d'insuffisance du 
and if they are insufficient, the im- mobilier, des immeubles jusqu'a une va­
moveables, to a sufficient amount to leur suffisante pour faire ces payemens. 
satisfy those debts and legacies. 
CC 1 808, p. 246, Art. 173, par1. 2, 3. 
The executor shall cause the move­
ables to be sold, if the assets do not 
suffice to discharge the legacies. 
He cannot sell the immoveable prop­
erty, when all the heirs are present in 
the territory, unless he be expressly 
authorised to that effect by the testa-
-p. 247, Art. 1 73, pars. 3, 4. 
L'executeur testamentaire provoquera 
la vente du mobilier, a defaut de deniers 
suffisans pour acquitter les legs. 
II ne pourra vendre !es immeubles, 
lorsque tous les heiitiers seront pre­
sens dans le territoire, que lorsqu'il y 
aura ete formellement autorise par le 
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tor; and the heirs can even hinder the 
sale, if they be forced heirs and all 
present in the territory. 
CN 1804, Art. 1031, par. 3. 
They shall cause the movables to be 
sold in default of funds sufficient to 
discharge the legacies. 
testateur; et Jes heritiers pourront meme 
empecher cette vente, s'ils sont des he­
ritiers . forces et to us pre�ens dans le 
territoire. 
· · · · 
. !ls provoqueront la vente du mobilier, 
a defaut de deniers suffisans pour ac­
quitter les legs. 
ART. 1669. Except in the cases provided for in the preced­
ing article, he can not cause the immovables to he sold, unless he is 
authorized by the will to do so. 
RCC-1051, 1062, 1 16 4  et seq., 166 8, 1670. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 669. ( Same as Art. 1669 of Proposed Revision of 1 869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 662. (Projet, p. 22 1. Amendment rejected; no comment) 
Except in the cases provided for in Excepte dans les cas auxquels ii est 
the preceding article, he cannot cause pourvu dans !'article precedent, il ne 
the immoveables, nor the slaves em- pourra provoquer la vente des immeu­
p!oyed thereon, to be sold, unless he is bles ni des esclaves employes a la cul­
authorized by the will to do so. ture, a moins qu'il n'y soit autorise par 
le testament. 
CC 1808, p. 246, Art. 1 73, par. 3 ;  p. 247, Art. 1 73, par. 4. 
Quoted under RCC 1 870, Art. 166 8, above. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1670. The testamentary executor shall proceed to the 
sale above mentioned and to the payment of the debts of the succession, 
in the same manner as is prescribed for curators of vacant successions. 
RCC-1051,  1062, 1063 et seq., 1 162 et seq., 1 179 et seq., 1 184 et seq., 1668, 
1669. CP-92 4, 990 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1670. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 683. (Projet, p. 22 1 .  Amendment + adopted; no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 246, Art. 1 74. 
When the testamentary executor has 
the seizin of the property of the suc­
cession and is directed to sell it, he 
ntust proceed to the sale and to the pay­
ment of the debts of the succession in 
the manner prescribed to the creditors 
[curators] of absent heirs and of vacant 
successions in the title of successions. 
As to whatever concerns the admin­
istration of the property of the succes­
sion which they hold, they must con­
form to the rules prescribed to tutors 
or curators of minors, except that they 
L'executeur testamentaire doit pro­
ceder aux ventes ci-dessus mentionnees 
et au payement des dettes de la succes­
sion, de la maniere qui est prescrite aux 
curateurs des successions vacantes. 
-p. 247, Art. 1 74. 
Lorsque l'executeur testamentaire a 
la saisine des biens de la succession, et 
qu'il est charge de Jes vendre, il doit 
proceder a cette vente et au - payement 
des dettes de la succession, de la ma­
niere qui est prescrite aux curateurs aux 
heritiers absens et aux successions 
vacantes, au titre des successions. 
Et relativement a tout ce qui est fait 
de gestion ou administration des biens 
de la succession dont ils sont saisis, ils 
doivent se conformer aux regles pres­
crites pour Jes tuteurs et curateurs des 
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have not recourse to the meetings of 
families, and are not bound to pay in­
terest for the capitals in their hands. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
mineurs, sauf qu'ils n'ont point recours 
aux assemblees de famille, et qu'ils ne 
sont point tenus a payer d'interets des 
capitaux. en leurs mains. 
ART. 1671. The heirs can, at any time, take the se1zm from 
the testamentary executor, on offering him a sum sufficient to pay the 
movable legacies and on complying with the requirements of article 
. 1012. 
RCC-940 et seq., 1 0 1 2, 1 607, 1 609, 1610, 1 613, 1 626, 1 628, 1630, 1659, 
1660. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 167 1 .  (Same as Art. 1 6 7 1  of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 664. ( Projet, p. 221. Amendment adopted ; no comment) 
The heirs can, at any time, take the Les heritiers peuvent en tous temps, 
seisin from the testamentary executor, oter la saisine A l'executeur testa­
on offering him a sum sufficient to pay mentaire, en Jui offrant sommes suf-
the moveable legacies. fisantes pour payer Jes legs mobiliers. 
CC 1 808, p. 246, Art. 1 68. 
Even when the testamentary executor 
has been appointed detainer of the prop­
erty, or expressly authorised by the 
testator to take possession of it, if there 
be any forced heirs, those heirs may 
prevent the seizin of the testamentary 
executor by offering him the necessary 
sums, or delivering to him sufficient 
effects for the payment of the legacies, 
or by securing their payment. * 
CN 1 804, Art. 1027. 
The heir may cause the seizin to 
cease, by offering to .give to the testa­
mentary executors a sum sufficient to 
pay the movable legacies, or by proving 
that he has made such payment. 
-p. 247, Art. 1 68. 
Lors meme que l'executeur testa­
mentaire aura ete nomme detenteur 
de;,1 biens, ou autorise expressement par 
le testateur a s'en emparer, s'il existe 
Jes heritiers forces, ces heritiers pour­
ront empecher la saisine de l'executeur 
testamentaire, en Jui offrant les sommes 
suffisantes, ou la remise des effets neces­
safres pour l'accomplissement des legs, 
ou en justifiant de leur payement. * 
L'heritier pourra faire cesser Ia 
sa1sme, en offrant de remettre aux 
executeurs testamentaires somme silf­
fisante pour le paiement des legs mo­
biliers, ou en justifiant de ce paiement. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "securing their payment" 
should be "proving that they have made such payment." 
ART. 1672. The testamentary executor is hound, even after 
· the expiration of his seizin, to see the testament faithfully executed. 
RCC--c1049, 1 192, 1 1 9 5 ,  1659,  1 673, 1 676. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 672. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 665, (Projet, p. 221. Amendment t adopted ;  no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 80S, p. 246, Art. 1 73, par. 4. 
The testamentary executor shall see 
that the will be executed, and in case 
of any dispute as to its execution, he 
may interfere to maintain its validity. 
L'executeur testamentaire, meme 
apres que la saisine est expiree, doit 
veiller a ce que le testament soit fidele­
ment execute. 
·p. 247, Art. 1 73, par. S. 
L'executeur testamentaire veillera a 
ce que le testament soit execute, et il 
pourra, en cas de contestation sur son 
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CN 1804, Art. 1031, par. 4. 
They shall see that the will be exe­
cuted; and in case of any dispute as to 
its execution, they may interfere to 
maintain its validity. 
Ils veilleront a ce que le testament 
soit execute ; et ils pourront, en cas de 
contestation sur son execution, inter­
venir pour en soutenir la validite. 
A.RT. 1673. Executors shall continue in office until the estate 
shall he finally wound up. Any creditor or person interested shall 
have the right to require that they shall give new or additional secur­
ity for the faithful performance of their duties as often as once in 
every twelve months, and oftener, if the court, on motion to that 
effect, may judge it to be necessary. 
RCC-1049, 1 12 7  et seq., 1192,  1 195, 1 659, 1672, 1676.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1673. (Same as Art. 1673 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ; 
Same as above. similar to Acts 1837, No. 1 02 ,  § 7 ;  same as Acts 
1855, No. 9 0, §5 CRS § § 1 0, 1 1 08, 1466, 3698 1 )  
CC 1825, Art. 1 667. ( Projet, p. 221.  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
But after the rendition of this ac- Mais apres Ia reddition de ce compte, 
count, the judge may continue him in le jrige peut le continuer dans ses fonc­
his functions, if the absent heirs have tions, si !es heritiers absens n'ont point 
not appeared or have not claimed their paru, ou n'ont pas reclame, en lui fai­
rights, on obliging him to give security sant toute fois [toutefoisl donner cau­
for the sum or effects remaining in his tion du montant des sommes ou valeurs 
hands. qui restent dans ses mains. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1674. The testamentary executor is bound to render an 
annual account of his administration, reckoning from the day of his 
appointment. 
The judgment homologating the account shall be prima f acie 
evidence of the correctness of the account homologated. 
RCC-54, 356, 1 049, 1147, 1 1 9 1. CP-924, 997. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 67 4. 
Same as above. 
(Same as Art. 167 4 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ; 
similar to Acts 1837, No. 102, §6, and Acts 1855, 
No. 9 0, § 4  rns § § 9, 1 107, 1465, 3697 1 )  
CC 1825, Art. 1 666. (Projet, p. 221. Amendment adopted ;  no comment) 
He must render an account of his 
administration at the expiration of the 
year, commencing from the moment in 
which he had the seisin. 
CC 1808, p. 246, Art. 173, par. 5. 
At the expiration of the year of his 
executorship, he must render an ac­
count of his administration. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 03 1 ,  par. 5. 
At the expiration of the year follow­
ing the death of the testator, they must 
render an account of their administra­
tion. 
II droit rendre compte de sa gestion 
a !'expiration d'une annee, a compter du 
moment ou ii a eu la saisine. 
·P· 247, Art. 173, par. 6. 
II devra, a !'expiration de l'annee de 
son execution testamentaire, rendre 
compte de sa gestion. 
Ils devront, a !'expiration de l'annee 
du deces du testateur, rendre compte 
de Ieur gestion. 
ART. 1675. When the heirs are absent, the testamentary ex· 
ecutor must pay into the treasury of the State the balance in favor 
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of the succession, in ten days after the approval and final settlement 
of his account, if he lives within fifty miles of the Treasurer's office, 
and if he reside at a further distance, he shall be allowed one day 
for every twenty miles in addition to the above time. 
RCC-53, 1 196, 1 1 9 7, 1 2 0 4  et seq., 1 6 6 1 ,  1 667. 
RCC i870, Art. 1 675. (Same as Art. 1 675 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 668. (Projet, p. 2 2 1 .  Addition amended and adopted; 
no comment) 
If the testamentary executor is not Si l'executeur testamentaire n'est pas 
continued in his functions, he must pay continue dans ses fonctions, ii devra 
into the treasury of the State the bal- verser dans le tresor de l'Etat la balance 
ance in favour of the succession, in qui resultera en faveur de la succes­
ten days after the approval and final sion, dans les dix jours apres l'appro­
settlement of his account, if he lives bation ou la rectification finale de son 
within fifty miles of the treasurer's office, compte, s'il reside dans un rayon de cin­
and if he reside at a further distance, quante milles du bureau du tresorier; et 
he shall be allowed one day for every si sa residence est plus eloignee, ii lui 
twenty miles in addition to the above sera accorde un delai d'un jour par 
time. chaque vingt milles en sus du temps 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ci-dessus mentionne. 
ART. 1676. The testamentary executor, even after the ex· 
piration of his administration, is bound to continue to defend the 
suits commenced by or against him on account of the succession, until 
the heirs appear or cause themselves to be represented. 
RCC-52, 945, 1 1 95, 1 2 1 6, 1672, 1 673. CP-123. Acts 1 93 4, No. 1 8 9. RS-
6, 1 104, 1462, 3694. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 676. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1669. ( Projet, p .  2 2 1 .  Addition i adopte d ;  no comment) 
Same as above. 
C C  1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
L'executeur testamentaire, meme 
apres !'expiration de son administration, 
est oblige de continuer a defendre les 
affaires !itigieuses commencees par lui 
ou contre lui pour le compte de la suc­
cession, jusqu'a ce que Jes heritiers pa­
raissent ou se fassent representer. 
ART; 1677. The testamentary executor is not bound to accept 
the executorship� nor to give security when he does accept it, unless 
�ere should he. debts due hy the succession, or property in posses­sion thereof, clarmed hy other persons. 
. �y person hav�g a claim for money against the succession, or clarmmg the ownership of specific property in possession thereof 
whether such. claim be. liquidated or not, can compel the testamentar; executor to give security for an amount exceeding hy one-fourth the 
amount of money or the appraised value of the property claimed. 
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For this purpose he shall present in open court or in chambers, 
to the judge of the court· wherein the succession has been · opened, 
his petition, alleging under oath the sum due him or his ownership 
of the property described. 
It shall be the duty of the judge, without further proceeding or 
delay, to i ssue his order commanding the testamentary executor to 
give the required security within thirty days from the service of the 
order. Should the testamentary executor, if present in the parish, 
or in his absence, his agent or his attorney at law, fail to furnish the 
required security within the delay allowed, it shall ipso facto work 
an immediate :i;emoval of the testamentary executor, and the judge 
shall appoint a dative testamentary executor. 
But the testamentary executor shall not be required to give 
security for an aggregate sum exceeding one-fourth over and above 
the amount of the inventory, had debts deducted, and the securities 
may he furnished from any part of the State ; and no proceeding 
under this article shall decide in any manner the merit of the claim 
against the succession. 
RCC-1012, 1041, 1048, 1126,  1 132,  1 1 59, 1671. CP-924. Acts 1900, No. 
76. RS-1460. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1677. 
Same as above. 
( Same as Art. 1677 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 ;  
same a s  C C  1825, Art. 1 67 0, as amended by Acts 
1 8 68, No. 86 ms §§ 1 477, 3 7 1 0 l )  
CC 1825, Art. 1 670. ( No reference in Projet) 
The. testamentary executor is not L'executeur testamentaire n'est point 
bound to accept the executorship, nor assujetti a accepter !'execution testa­
to give security, when he does accept it. mentaire, ni a donner caution quand il 
l'accepte. 
CC 1808, p. 248, Art. 1 75. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "executorship", or after "se­
curity." 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
·P· 249, Art. 175.  
L'executeur testamentaire n'est point 
assujetti a accepter !'execution testa­
mentaire, ni a donner caution lorsqu'il 
l'accepte. 
ART. 1678. If the testator has omitted to name a testamentary 
executor, or if the one named refuses to accept, the judge shall appoint 
one ex officio. 
RCC-1041, 1 132, 1658, 1 679. CP-924. RS-11, 1 1 10, 1459, 1468. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 678. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 671.  (Projet, p.  221. Addition t adopted ;  no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Si le testateur avait omis de nommer 
un executeur testamentaire, ou si celui 
qui a ete nomme n'accepte point, le 
juge doit en nommer un d'office. 
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A.RT. 1679. The testamentary executor, thus appo�nted by 
the judge, and called the dative testamentary executor, is hound 
to give security in the same manner as curators of vacant successions. 
RCC-1048, 1 1 2 6, 1 678. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1679. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1672. ( Projet, p. 222. Addition adopted; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Cet executeur nomme d'office, autre­
ment appele executeur testamentaire 
datif, est tenu de fournir caution de la 
meme maniere que les curateurs aux 
successions vacantes. 
ART. 1680. The powers of the testamentary executor do not 
go to his heirs. 
RCC-31 5, 1 049, 1 2 09, 3 027, 3034. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 680. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1673. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 248, Art. 1 76. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"executor." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1032. 
Same as above. 
Les pouvoirs de l'executeur testa­
mentaire, ne passent point a ses heri­
tiers. 
·P· 249, Art. 176. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "testamentaire. "  
L e s  pouvoirs d e  l'executeur testa­
mentaire ne passeront point a ses heri­
tiers. 
ART. 1681. If there he several executors who have accepted, 
any one of them may act for them all,* but they shall all be resp on· 
sihle in solido for the property subject to the executorship, unless 
the testator has divided their functions, and each of them has con­
fined himself to that which to him was allotted. 
RCC-1658, 1 685, 2091 et seq., 3014.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1681. (Same as Art. 1681 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 167 4. (No reference in Projet) 
If there be several executors who 
have accepted, any one of them may 
act for them all,* but they shall all be 
jointly and severally accountable * *  for 
the property subject to the executor­
ship, unless the testator has divided 
their functions, and each of them has 
confined himself to that which to him 
was allotted. 
CC 1 808, p. 248, Art. 1 77. 
If there be many executors who have 
accepted, any one of them may act for 
S'il y a plusieurs executeurs testa­
mentaires qui aient accepte, un seul 
pourra agir a defaut des autres, * et ils 
seront solidairement responsables** du 
compte des biens sujets a !'execution 
testamentaire, a moins que le testateur 
n'ait divise leurs fonctions, et que cha­
cun d'eux ne se soit renferme dans celle 
qui Jui est attribuee. 
·p. 249, Art. 1 77. 
Same as above. 
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them all, * but they shall all be jointly 
and severally accountable** for the 
property subject to the executorship, 
unless the testator has divided their 
functions, and each of them has con­
fined himself to that which to him 
was allotted. 
CN 1804, Art. 1033. 
If there be several executors who 
have accepted, any one of them may 
act in default of the others ; but they 
shall all be responsible in solido for the 
amount of the movables which have 
been confided to them, unless the testa­
tor has divided their functions, and 
each of them has confined himself to 
that which to him was allotted. 
S'il y a plusieurs executeurs testa­
mentaires qui aient accepte, un seul 
pourra agir au defaut des autres ;  et 
ils seront solidairement responsables du 
compte du mobilier qui leur a ete co:il­
fie, a moins que le testateur n'ait di­
vise leurs fonctions, et que chacun 
d'eux ne se soit renferme dans celle 
qui lui etait attribuee. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "for them all" should be "in 
default of the others." 
**Note error in English translation of French text ; "jointly and severally ac­
countable" should be "responsible in solido." 
ART. 1682. The expenses incurred by the executor for affix­
ing the seals, for the inventory, for the accounts and the other charges 
relative to his functions, shall he defrayed out of the succession. 
RCC-1052, 1070, 1075 et seq. , 1089,  1 632, 1666. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 682. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 675. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 248, Art. 1 78. 
The expences incurred by the execu­
tor for affixing the seals, the inventory, 
the accounts and the other charges 
relative to his functions, shall be de­
frayed out of the succession. 
CN 1804, Art. 1034. 
Same as above. 
Les frais faits par l'executeur testa­
mentaire pour !'apposition des scelles, 
l'inventaire, le compte et les autres 
frais relatifs a ses fonctions, seront 
a la charge de la succe.ssion. 
-p. 249, Art. 1 78.  
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after 
"faits'', and after "testamentaire." 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "faits", or after "testamentaire." 
ART. 1683. An executor who has had the seizin of all the 
estate of the succession, whether he were charged to sell it or not, 
shall he entitled, for his trouble and care, to a commission of two and 
a half per cent. on the whole amount of the estimate of the inven· 
tory, making a deduction for what is not productive,* and for what 
is due by insolvent debtors. 
RCC-1048, 1069, 11 06, 1 109 ( 3 ) ,  1 1 94, 1200 et seq. , 1 6 5 9, 1660,  1684 et seq. 
Rec 1870, Art. 1683. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 676. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
C C  1808, p. 248, Art. 1 79, par. 1 .  
Same a s  above ; but n o  punctuation 
after "entitled", or after "productive." 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
L'executeur testamentaire qui aura 
eu la saisine de tous les biens de la 
succession, soit qu'il ait ete charge de 
les vendre ou non, aura le droit de 
prendre, pour ses peines et soins, une 
commission de deux et demie pour cent, 
sur le montant total de !'estimation, 
deduction faite des non-valeurs• et des 
creances dues par des insolvables. 
·P· 249, Art. 179, par. 1.  
L'executeur testamentaire, qui aura 
eu la saisine de tous les biens de la 
succession, soit qu'il ait ete charge de 
les vendre ou non, aura droit de prendre, 
pour ses peines et soins, une commis­
sion de deux et demie pour cent, sur 
le m ontant total de !'estimation de l'in­
ventaire, deduction faite des non-va­
leurs, * et des creances dues par des in­
solvables. 
* "Non-valeurs", here translated as "what is not productive", is defined in RCC 
1870, Art. 1048, above, as "bad debts." 
ART. 1684. If the executor has not had a general se1zm, his 
commission shall only be on the estimated value of the object which 
he has had in his possession, and on the sums put into his hands for 
the purpose of paying the legacies and other charges of the will. 
RCC-1069, 1106,  1 194, 1200 et seq., 1 6 5 9, 1 660, 1683,  1685 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 684. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1677. (No reference in Projet) 
Sarne · as above. 
CC 1808, p. 248, Art. 1 7 9, par. 2. 
If the executor has not had a gen­
eral seizin, his commission shall only 
be on the estimated value of the ob­
jects which he has had in his possession, 
and on the sums put into his hands for 
the purpose of paying off the legacies 
and other charges of the will. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Si l'executeur testarnentaire n'a pas 
eu une saisine generale, cette commission 
ne p ortera que sur la valeur estimative 
des objets qu'il aura eus en sa posses­
sion, et des sommes qui lui auraient ete 
remises pour l'acquittement des legs 
et autres charges du testament. 
·p. 249, Art. 179, par. 2. 
Si l'executeur testamentaire n'a pas 
eu une saisine generale, cette commis­
sion ne portera que sur Ia valeur esti­
mative des objets qu'il aura eu [eus] 
en sa possession, et des sommes qui Jui 
auront ete remises pour l'acquittement 
des legs et autres charges du testament. 
ART. 1685. The commission shall be shared among the ex­
ecutors, if there be several, and if their functions are not divided by 
the testator. 
In this latter case, they shall be entitled to a commission on what 
has fallen to the administration of each respectively. 
RCC-1 069, 1 194, 1200 et seq., 1658, 1 6 8 1 ,  1683, 1684, 1686, 1 68 7. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1685. 
s·ame as above. 
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CC 1825, Art. 1678. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 248, Art. 1 79, para. 3, 4. 
Same as above. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Cette commission se partagera entre 
les executeurs testamentaires, s'ils sont 
plusieurs et que leurs fonctions n'aient 
pas ete divisees par le testateur, autre­
ment ils percevront leur droit de com­
mission sur ce qu'ils auront gere re­
spectivement. 
-p. 249, Art. 1 79, par. 3. 
Same as above. 
ART. 1686. Testamentary executors, to whom the testator has 
bequeathed any legacies or other gifts by his will, shall not be en­
titled to any commission unless the testator has formally expressed 
the intention that they should have the legacies over and above their 
commission. 
RCC-1069, 1194, 1200 et seq., 1 64 1 ,  1683 et seq., 1 687. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1686. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1679. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Les executeurs testamentaires, a qui 
"any commission." le testateur aura fait quelque legs ou 
autres avantages par son testament, 
n'auront droit a aucune commission, a 
moins que le testateur n'ait formelle­
ment exprime !'intention qu'ils eussent 
ce legs outre leur commission. 
CC 1808, p. 248, Art. 180. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "executors." 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
-p. 249, Art. 1 80. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"quelque legs", after "a vantages", and 
after "!'intention." 
ART. 1687. In no case shall the commission allowed to the 
testamentary executors affect the legitime reserved to the forced heirs 
of the testator. 
RCC-1493 et seq. , 1632, 1683 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 687. (Same as Art. 1687 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 680. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but "testator" mis- Dans aucun cas la comm1ss1on ac-
spelled "testators." cordee aux executeurs testamentaires, 
ne pourra prejudicier a la legitime re­
servee aux heritiers forces du testateur. 
CC 1808, p. 248, Art. 181.  
Same as RCC 1870, Art. 1 687, above. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
-p. 249, Art. 181 .  
Same a s  above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"cas." 
ART. 1688. * Testaments made in foreign countries and. oth�r States of the Union can not he carried into effect on property m this 
State, without bein� registered in the court within the jurisdiction 
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of which the property is situated, and the execution thereof ordered 
by the judge. 
RCC-10, 4 9 1 ,  1 5 96, 1 64 4, 1645,  1 6 5 7 ,  1689,  2266. CP-942. Acts 19 12, 
No. 1 7 6 ;  1 9 16, No. 9 2 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 688. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 68 1 .  (Projet, p. 2 22 .  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 000. 
Testaments made in a foreign country 
can not be carried into effect on 
property situated in France, without 
being registered in the court of the 
domicile of the testator if he has re­
tained one, and if not, in the court of his 
last known domicile in France ;  and in 
case where the testament contains dis­
positions affecting immovables situated 
there, it must also be registered in 
the court of the place where the im­
movables are situated, but no double 
duty shall be charged. 
Les testamens faits en pays etran­
gers et dans Jes autres Etats de !'Union, 
ne pourront etre executes sur Jes biens 
existant dans cet Etat, qu'apres avoir 
etc enregistrcs au greffe de la cour 
dans la jurisdiction de laquelle ces 
biens sont situes, et qu'apres que !'exe­
cution en aura etc ordonnee par le juge. 
Les testamens faits en pays etranger 
ne pourront etre executes sur Jes biens 
situes en France, qu'apres avoir ete 
enregistres au bureau du domicile du 
testateur, s'il en a conserve un, sinon 
au bureau de son dernier domicile connu 
en France ; et dans le cas ou le testa­
ment contiendrait des dispositions d'im­
meubles qui y seraient situes, ii devra 
etre, en outre, enregistre au bureau de 
la situation de ces immeubles, sans qu'il 
puisse etre exige un double droit. 
*In connection with this article see Acts 1 9 1 6, No. 92.  
ART. 1689. This order of execution shall be granted with­
out any other form than that of registering the testament, if it be estab­
lished that the testament has been duly proved before a competent 
judge of the place where it was received. In the contrary case, the 
testament can not be carried into effect, without its being first proved 
before the judge of  whom the execution is demanded. 
RCC-10, 1 596, 1 644, 1645, 1 657, 1 68 8 ,  2 266. CP-942. Acts 1 9 12, No. 
1 7 6 ;  1 9 1 6, No. 92. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 689. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 682. ( Projet, p. 222. Addition t adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Cet ordre d'execution sera accorde, 
sans autre formalite que celle de l'en­
registrement, s'il est justifie que le tes­
tament a ete dument prouve par devant 
le tribunal competent du lieu oii. le tes­
tament a ete re<;u. Dans le cas con­
traire, le testament ne pourra etre exe­
cute, sans avoir ete prealablement prou­
ve par devant le juge auquel on en de­
mande !'execution. 
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Section 6--0F THE REVOCATION OF TESTAMENTS AND 
OF THEIR CADUCITY 
ART. 1690. Testaments are revocable at the will of the tes­
tator until his decease. 
The testator can not renounce this right of revocation nor obli­
gate himself to exercise it only under certain words and restrictions,* 
and if he does so, such declaration shall he considered as not written. 
RCC-11, 12, 616, 1 6 9 1  et seq., 1892, 2031.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1690. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1683. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1. Amendment adopted ; general com­
ment by redactors) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 248, Art. 1 82. 
Testaments and codicils are revocable 
at the will of the testator, until his 
decease. 
The testator cannot renounce this 
right of revocation, nor o bligate him· 
self to exercise it only under certain 
words or expressions or restrictions, and 
if he does so obligate himself, any de-
claration to that effect shall be con-
sidered as not written. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Les testamens sont revocables a la 
volonte du testateur, jusqu'a son deces. 
Le testateur ne pent renoncer a ce 
droit de revocation, ni s'obliger a ne 
I'exercer que sous certaines paroles on 
[ou] expressions ou restrictions,* et s'il 
le fait, une semblable clause sera censee 
non ecrite. 
·P· 249, Art. 1 82. 
Les testamens et les codiciles sont 
revocables, a: la volonte du testateur, 
jusqu'a son deces. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but 
"on" correctly spelled "ou" ; semicolon 
( ;) after "restrictions." 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 123. 
Testamentary donations are revocable Les donations testamentaires sont 
at the will of the testator until his revocables a la volonte du donateur 
decease. jusqu'a son deces. 
*Note error in English translations of French text; "words and restrictions" 
should be "words, expressions or restrictions." 
ART. 1691. The revocation of testaments by the act of the 
testator is express or tacit, general or particular. 
It is express when the testator has formally declared in writing 
that he revokes his testament, or that he revokes such a legacy or a 
particular disposition. 
It is tacit when it results from some other disposition of the 
testator, or from some a ct which supposes a change of will. 
It is general when all the dispositions of a testament are revoked. 
It is particular when it falls on some of the dispositions only, 
without touching the rest. 
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However, in all cases, a legacy or disposition shall he deemed 
revoked in the event that the legatee has unlawfully taken the life 
of the testator, and said legacy o r  disposition shall he deemed not 
written. (As amended hy Acts 1 928, No. 114) 
RCC-1 600, 1 604, 1 6 9 0, 1 692 et seq., 1723.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 69 1 .  
The revocation o f  testaments b y  the act of the testator is express o r  tacit, general 
or particular. 
It is express when the testator has formally declared in writing that he revokes 
his testament, or that he revokes such a legacy or a particular disposition. 
It is tacit when it results from some other disposition of the testator, or from 
some act which supposes a change of will. 
It is general when all the dispositions of a testament are revoked. 
It is particular when it falls on some of the dispositions only, without touching 
the rest. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 684. ( Projet, p. 222. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after La revocation des testamens par le 
"tacit", after "general", and after fait du testateur, est expresse ou tacite, 
"particular." generale ou particuliere. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Elle est expresse, lorsque le testateur 
a declare formellement par ecrit, qu'il 
revoque son testament, OU qu'il revoque 
tel legs ou telle disposition particuliere. 
Elle est tacite, lorsqu'elle resulte 
d'une autre disposition du testateur, ou 
d'un acte qui suppose un changement de 
volonte. 
Elle est generale, lorsque toutes les 
dispositions d'un testament sont revo­
quees. 
Elle est particuliere, lorsqu'elle ne 
tombe que sur quelques-unes des dis­
positions, sans toucher aux autres. 
ART. 1692. The act hy which a testamentary disposition is 
revoked, must he made in one of the forms prescribed for testaments, 
and clothed with the same formalities. 
RCC-1 574 et seq., 1 5 9 7  et seq., 1 6 9 1 .  
R C C  1 870, Art. 1 692. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1685. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 1 84. 
( Projet, p. 2 2 2. Substitution amended and adopted ; 
p. 223, addition rejected ;  general comment by re­
dactors, p. 2 1 1 )  
L'acte par lequel o n  revoque une dis­
p osition testamentaire, doit etre fait 
dans l'une des formes prescrites pour 
Jes testamens, et revetu des memes foT­
malites. 
-p. 251,  Art. 184 . 
. In revoking a testamentary disposi­tion, less solemnity is required than in 
making it. · 
II faut moins de solennite, pour re­
voquer une disposition testamentaire, 
que pour la faire. 
Thus a testament may be revoked by 
another testament or by a codicil, or 
Ainsi, un testament peut etre revoque 
par un autre testament, ou par un codi-
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by any other act received by a notary 
in presence of two witnesses expressing 
a declaration of a change of will. 
In like manner a codicil may be re­
voked by a new codicil, or by a testa­
ment, or by an act passed as above 
specified. 
CN 1804, Art. 1035. 
Testaments can not be revoked either 
in whole or in part except by a posterior 
testament or by an act made before 
notaries, expressing a declaration of a 
change of will. 
cite, ou par tout autre acte rec<u par­
devant un notaire, en presence de deux 
temoins, portant declaration du change­
ment de volonte. 
II en est de meme pour la revocation 
des Codiciles, qui peut etre faite, OU par 
un nouveau codicile, ou par un testa­
ment, ou par un acte passe, ainsi qu'il 
est dit ci-dessus. 
Les testamens ne pourront etre re­
voques, en tout ou en partie, que par un 
testament posterieur, ou par un acte 
devant notaires, portant declaration du 
changement de volonte. 
ART. 1693. Posterior testaments, which do not, in an express 
manner, revoke the prior ones, annul in the latter only such of the 
dispositions therein contained as are incompatible with the new ones, 
or contrary to them, or entirely different. 
RCC-1 691, 1694, 1723. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1693. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1686. ( Projet, p. 211. Amendment adopted; general com­
ment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "not." 
CC 1808, p. 250, Art. 185. 
Posterior testaments and codicils 
which do not, in an express manner, 
revoke the prior ones, annul in the 
latter only such of the dispositions there 
contained, as are incompatible with the 
new ones, or contrary to them, or en­
tirely different. 
CN 1804, Art. 1036. 
Posterior testaments, which do not, 
in an express manner, revoke the prior 
ones, annul in the latter only such of 
the dispositions there contained as are 
incompatible with the new ones, or con­
trary to them. 
Les testamens posterieures [poste­
rieurs) qui ne revoquent pas d'une ma­
niere expresse, les precedens, n'annulent 
dans ceux-ci que cel!es des dispositions 
y contenues, qui se trouvent incompa­
tibles avec les nouvelles, ou qui sont 
contraires, ou absolument differentes. 
-p. 251, Art. 1 85. 
Les testamens et codiciciles [codiciles) 
posterieurs, qui ne revoquent pas, d 'une 
maniere expresse, Jes precedens, n'an­
nulent, dans ceux-ci, que celles des dis­
positions y contenues, qui se trouvent 
incompatibles avec les nouvelles, ou qui 
sont contraires, ou absolument diffe­
rentes. 
Les testamens posterieurs qui ne revo­
queront pas d'une maniere expresse les 
precedens, n'annulleront [n'annulerontJ, 
dans ceux-ci, que celles des dispositions 
y contenues qui se trouveront incom­
patibles avec les nouvelles, ou qui seront 
contraires. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 125. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1 6 8 6 ,  above. Same as CC 1 825, Art. 1686, above ; 
but "posterieures" correctly spelled 
"posterieurs" ; comma ( , )  after "pos­
terieurs" ; no punctuation after "ex­
presse", after "contenues", or after 
"contraires." 
ART. 1694. A revocation made in a posterior testament has 
its entire effect, even though this new act remains without execution, 
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either through the incapacity of the person instituted, or o f  the leg· 
atee, or through his refusal to accept it, provided it is regular as to 
its form.* 
RCC-1482 et  seq., 1 693,  1723. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 694. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 687. ( Projet, p. 2 1 1. A mendment adopted ; general com­
ment by redactors) 
Same as above ; but semicolon ( ;) La revocation faite dans un testa-
after "accept it." ment posterieur, a tout son effet, quoique 
ce nouvel acte reste sans execution, soit 
par l'incapacite de l'institue ou du lega­
taire, soit par son refus de recueillir. * 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 1 86. 
A revocation made in a posterior 
testament or codicil, has its entire ef­
fect, even though this new act remains 
without execution, either through the in­
capacity of the person instituted, or of 
the legatee, or thro' his refusal to ac­
cept it. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1037. 
A revocation made in a posterior 
testament has its entire effect, even 
though this new act remains without 
execution through the incapacity of the 
instituted heir or of the legatee, or 
through his refusal to accept it. 
-p. 2 5 1 ,  Art. 1 86. 
La revocation faite, dans u n  testa­
ment ou c odicile posterieur, a tout son 
effet, quoique ce nouve! acte reste sans 
execution, soit par l'incapacite de l'in­
stitue ou du legataire, ou par son refus 
de recueillir. 
La revocation faite dans un testament 
posterieur aura tout son effet, quoique 
ce nouvel acte reste sans execution par 
l'incapacite de l'heritier institue ou du 
legataire, ou par leur refus de recueillir. 
*"Provided it is regular as to form" has no counterpart in French text. 
ART. 1695. A d onation inter vivos, or a sale made hy the 
testator of the whole or a part of the thing bequeathed as a l egacy, 
amounts to a revocation of the testamentary disposition, for all that 
has b een sold or given, even though the sale or donation be null, and 
the thing have returned into the possession of the testator, whether 
by the effects of that nullity, or by any other means. 
RCC-616, 1638, 1 6 9 6. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1695. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1688. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but no p unctuation La d onation faite entre-vifs ou la 
after "inter vivos" ; comma ( , )  after vente que fait le testateur de tout ou 
"nullity." partie d e  la chose leguee, emporte la 
revocation de la disposition testamen­
taire pour tout ce qui a ete vendu ou 
donne, encore que la vente ou donation 
soit nulle, et que l'objet soit rentre dans 
!es mains du testateur, soit par l'effet 
de cette nullite, soit par toute autre 
voie. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 1 8'7. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "of the testator." 
-p. 25 1 ,  Art. 1 87. 
La donation entre vifs, ou la vente 
que fait le testateur, de tout o u  partie 
de la chose leguee, emporte la revoca­
tion de la disposition testamentaire, pour 
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CN 1 804, Art. 1 038. 
Every alienation made by the testator 
of the whole or of a part of a thing be­
queathed as a legacy, even that which 
is made by sale with the right of re­
demption or by exchange, amounts to 
a revocation of the legacy for all that 
has been alienated, even though the 
subsequent alienation be null and the 
thing have returned into the possession 
of the testator. 
tout ce qui a ete vendu ou donne, en­
core que la vente ou donation soit nulle, 
et que l'objet soit rentre dans la main 
du testateur, soit par l'effet de cette 
nullite, ou par toute autre voie. 
Toute alienation, celle meme par 
vente avec faculte de rachat ou par 
echange, que fera le testateur d e  tout 
ou de partie de la chose leguee ,  em­
portera la r evocation du legs pour tout 
ce qui a e t e  aliene, encore que !'aliena­
tion posterieure soit nulle, et que l'objet 
soit rentre dans la main du testateur. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 127,  par. 1. 
A donation or sale made by the donor La donation ou la vente que fait le 
of the whole or a part of the thing donateur de tout ou de partie de la 
given by testament, amounts t o  a revo- chose donnee par testament, emporte 
cation of the testamentary donation la revocation de la donation testamen­
for all that has been sold or given, even taire pour tout ce qui a ete vendu ou 
though the subsequent sale or d onation donne, encore que la vente ou donation 
be null, and the thing have returned posterieure soit nulle, et que l'objet 
into the possession of the donor. soit rentre dans la main du donateur. 
ART. 1696. The sale, made by the testator, of an object be­
queathed, even by act under private signature, after the date of the 
testament, produces a revocation of the legacy, if the act be entirely 
written, signed and dated with his hand. 
RCC-1 638, 1695. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1696. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 689. 
Same as above. 
( Projet, p. 223. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
La vente que le testateur a faite de 
l'objet legue, meme par acte sous-seing 
prive, posterie urement a la date du tes­
tament, opere egalement la revocation 
du legs, si l'acte est entierement e crit, 
date et signe de sa main. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1697. The testamentary disposition becomes without 
effect, if  the person instituted or the legatee does not survive the 
testator. 
RCC-76, 936 et seq., 1 698, 1699, 1703. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 697. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 690. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 188. 
Same as above. 
( No reference in Projet) 
La disposition testamentaire devient 
caduque, si  l'institue ou le legataire ne 
survit pas au testateur. 
·P· 25 1, Art. 1 88. 
Same as above. 
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CN 1804, Art. 1039. 
Every testamentary disposition shall Toute disposition testamentaire sera 
be without effect if he in whose favor caduque, si celui en faveur de qui elle 
it is made, has not survived the testator. est faite, n'a pas survecu au testateur. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 128.  . . The testamentary donation becomes La don�tion testai:ienta1re d�vient 
without effect, if the donee does not caduque, s1 le donata1re ne surv1t pas 
survive the donor. au donateur. 
ART. 1698. Every testamentary disposition made on a condi· 
tion depending on an uncertain event, so that in the intention of the 
testator the disposition shall take place only inasmuch as the event 
shall or shall not happen, is without effect, if the instituted heir or 
the legatee dies before the accomplishment of the condition. 
RCC-15 19, 1565, 1566,  1697, 1 699, 2005, 2 006, 2021,  2030, 2040, 2041.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 698. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1691.  (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 189. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"testator." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1040. 
Every testamentary disposition made 
on a condition depending on an un­
certain event, so that in the intention of 
the testator, this disposition shall be 
executed only inasmuch as the event 
shall or shall not happen, shall be with­
out effect if the instituted heir or the 
legatee dies before the accomplishment 
of the condition. 
Toute disposition testamentaire faite 
sous une condition dependant [depen­
dantel d'un evenement certain [incer­
tain],  et tel [tel!e] que, dans !'inten­
tion du testateur, la disposition ne doive 
avoir lieu, qu'autant que l'evenement 
arrivera ou n'arrivera pas, est caduque, 
si l'heritier institue ou le legataire de­
cede avant l'accomplissement de la con­
dition. 
·P· 251, Art. 1 89. 
Toute disposition testamentaire, fa�te 
sous une condition dependante d'un 
evenement incertain et tel [tellel,  que 
dans !'intention du testateur, la dispo­
sition ne doive avoir lieu qu'autant que 
l'evenement arrivera ou n'arrivera pas, 
est caduque, si l'heritier institue ou le 
legataire decede avant l'accomplissement 
de la condition. 
Toute disposition testamentaire faite 
sous une condition dependante d'un 
evenement incertain, et tel!e que, dans 
!'intention du testateur, cette disposi­
tion ne doive etre executee qu'autant 
que l'evenement arrivera ou n'arrivera 
pas, sera caduque, si l'heritier institue 
ou le legataire decede avant l'accom­
plissement de la condition. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 1 2 9 .  
Every gift or legacy made o n  a con- Tout d o n  ou legs fait sous u n e  con-dition depending on an uncertain event dition dependante d'un evenement in­so that in the intention of the donor certain, et tel que dans !'intention du the legacy shall take place only inas- donateur le legs ne doive avoir lieu much as the event shall or shall not qu'autant que l'evenement arrivera ou happen, is w�thout effect, if the donee n'arrivera pas, est caduc, si le donataire or legatee dies l_>�fore the accomplish- ou legataire decede avant l'accomplisse-ment of the cond1t10n. ment de la condition. 
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ART. 1699. A condition which, in the intention of the testator, 
does but suspend the execution of the disposition, does not hinder 
the instituted heir or the legatee from having a right acquired and 
transmissible to his heirs. 
RCC-1565, 1 626, 1 698,  2041,  2043, 2 045 e t  seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1699. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1692. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 190. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "which." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1041. 
Same as above. 
La condition qui, dans !'intention du 
testateur, ne fait que suspendre !'exe­
cution d e  la disposition, n'empeche pas 
l'heritier institue ou le Iegataire d'avoir 
un droit acquis et transmissible a ses 
heritiers. 
·P· 251,  Art. 190. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"institue'', and after "legataire." 
La condition qui, dans }'intention du 
testateur, ne fait que suspendre !'exe­
cution de la disposition, n'empechera 
pas l'heritier institue, ou le legataire, 
d'avoir un droit acquis et transmissible 
a ses heritiers. 
ART. 1700. The legacy falls, if the thing bequeathed has to­
tally perished during the lifetime of the testator. 
RCC-613, 614, 6 1 5, 6 1 6, 1 636, 1643, 1 7 0 1 ,  1 702, 2044, 2155, 2 2 1 9 ,  2455,  
2 7 2 8. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1700. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1693. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Le legs est caduc, si la chose leguee 
a totalement peri pendant la vie du 
testateur. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 1 9 1 ,  par. 1 .  ·P· 2 5 1 ,  Art. 191,  par. 1 .  
Same a s  above ; but no punctuation 
after "falls." 
Same as above. 
C N  1 804, Art. 1042, par. 1 .  
Same as above. Same as above. 
ART. 1701. It likewise falls if the thing has perished since his 
death, without the act or fault of the heir, although the latter may 
have delayed to deliver it, when it must equally have perished in the 
possession of the legatee. 
RCC-1643, 1 9 07, 2 044,  2 2 19. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 701.  
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1694. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"fall'l." 
(No reference in Projet) 
( , )  after Il en est de meme, si elle a peri de-
puis sa mort, sans le fait et la faute 
de l'heritier quoique celui-ci ait ete mis 
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en retard de la delivrer, lorsqu'elle eiit 
egalement du perir entre Jes mains du 
Jegataire. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 191,  par. 2. -p. 251, Art. 191,  par. 2. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation Same as above. 
after "falls." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 042, par. 2. 
Same as above. 11 en sera de meme, si elle a pel"l 
depuis sa mort, sans le fait et la faute de 
l'heritier, quoique celui-ci ait ete mis 
en retard de la delivrer, lorsqu'elle eiit 
egalement du perir entre Jes mains du 
legataire. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 1 3 1 ,  par. 2.  
Same as above. Same as CC 1 808, p. 251,  Art. 1 9 1 ,  
par. 2 ,  above ; but n o  punctuation after 
"mort" ; comma ( , )  after "'l'heritier." 
ART. 1702. In case of an alternative legacy of two things, if 
one of them perishes, the legacy subsists as to that which remains. 
RCC-1700, 2 0 7 1  et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 702. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1695. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 1 92. 
In case of an alternative legacy of 
two things, if one of them perishes, the 
legacy subsists in that which remains. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Dans le legs alternatif de deux choses, 
si l'une d'elles perit, le legs subsiste dans 
celle qui reste. 
-p. 251,  Art. 1 92. 
Same as above. 
ART. 1703. The testamentary disposition falls, when the in­
stituted heir or the legatee rejects it, or is incapable of receiving it. 
RCC-977, 1004, 1014 et seq., 1482 et seq;, 1 7 04, 1709. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 703. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 696. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 250, Art. 193. 
The testamentary disposition falls 
when the instituted heir or the legatee 
rejects it or finds himself incapable of 
receiving it. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1043. 
Same as above. 
La disposition testamentaire est ca­
duque, lorsque l'heritier institue ou le 
legataire la repudie, OU Se trouve in­
capable de la recueillir. 
·p. 251,  Art. 1 93. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after 
"legataire." 
La disposition testamentaire sera 
caduque, lorsque l'heritier institue ou !e legataire Ja repudiera, OU se trouvera 
incapable de la recueillir. 
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.ART. 1704. Legatees under a universal title, and legatees 
under a particular title, benefit by the failure of those particular 
legacies which they are bound to discharge. 
RCC-947,  1 022 et seq., 1695 et seq., 1706 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 704. ( Same as Art. 1704 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 697. ( Projet, p. 223. Addition adopted ; no comment) Legatees under an universal title, Les legataires a titre universe! et and legatees under a particular title, les legataires a titre particuliers [par­benefit by the failure of those particular ticulierl profitent de la caducite des legacies which they were bound to dis- legs particuliers qu'ils etaient charges charge. d'acquitter. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1705. The testament falls hy the birth of legitimate* 
children of the testator, posterior to its date. 
RCC-27, 29, 1 7 8  et seq., 1 7 5 0. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 705. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 698. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Le testament est caduc, quand ii est 
survenu des enfans, * depuis qu'il a ete 
fait. 
*"Legitimate" has no counterpart in French text. 
ART. 1706. The right of accretion relative to testamentary 
dispositions, shall no longer subsist, except in the cases provided for 
in the two following articles. 
RCC-969, 1 022 et seq., 1 498, 1 7 04, 1707, 1708, 1 709. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1706. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 699. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 250, Art. 194. 
The right of accretion relative t o  
testamentary dispositions, shall no long­
er subsist, except in the cases marked 
in the two following articles. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Le droit d'accroissement, relativement 
aux dispositions testamentaires, ne sub­
sistera plus que dans les cas specifies 
dans Jes deux articles suivans. 
-p. 251, Art. 1 94. 
Le droit d'accroissement, relativement 
aux dispositions testamentaires, ne sub­
sistera plus, que dans les cas marques 
aux deux articles suivans. 
ART. 1707. Accretion shall take place for the �e?efit of the 
legatees, in case of the legacy being made to several con1ointly. 
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The legacy shall he reputed to he made conjointly when it is 
made hy one and the same disposition without the testator's having 
assigned the part of such co-legatee in the thing bequeathed. 
RCC-1022, 1498, 1706, 1708, 1 709, 2287. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1707. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1700. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"made conjointly." 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 1 95. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1044. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
( , )  after 11 y aura lieu a accroissement au pro-
fit des legataires, dans le cas ou le legs 
sera fait a plusieurs, conjointement. 
Le legs sera repute fait conjointe­
ment, lorsqu'il sera fait par une seule 
et meme disposition, et que le testateur 
n'aura pas assigne la part de chacun 
des co-legataires, dans la chose leguee. 
-p. 251, Art. 195. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but 
comma ( , )  after "accroissement." 
Le legs sera repute fait conjointe­
ment, lorsqu'il le sera par une seule et 
meme disposition, et que le testateur 
n'aura pas assigne la part de chacun des 
co-legataires, dans la chose leguee. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "accroissement", after "plusieurs", 
or after "co-legataires." 
ART. 1708. It shall also he reputed to he made conjointly 
when a thing, not susceptible of being divided without deterioration, 
has been given hy the same act to several persons, even separately. 
RCC-1022, 1706, 1707,  1709, 1 723, 2076, 2 2 8 7. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1708. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 701. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"conjointly." 
CC 1 808, p. 250, Art. 196. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1045. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
( , )  after 11 sera encore repute fait conjointe-
ment, quand une chose qui n'est pas 
susceptible d'etre divisee sans deteriora­
tion, aura ete donnee par le meme acte 
a plusieurs personnes, meme separe­
ment. 
-p. 251, Art. 1 96. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"chose." 
Same as above. 
. A�T. 1709. Exce?t in the cases prescribed in the two preced­mg �rt1cles, every portion of the succession remaining undisposed 
of, either beca:iise . 
the testa!or has not bequeathed it, either to a leg­
atee or to an mstituted heir, or because the heir or the legatee has 
not been able, or has not been willing to accept it shall devolve 
upon the legitimate heirs.* 
' 
RCC-886, 929, 1022, 1498, 1 531, 1560, 1 7 0 6  et seq. 
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1 709. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 702. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 250, Art. 197. 
Except in the cases prescribed in the 
two preceding articles every portion of 
the succession remaining vacant, wheth­
er because the testator has not formal­
ly disposed of it, on the title of institu­
tion or of legacy, or because the heir 
or the legatee has not been able or 
has not been willing to accept it, shall 
devolve to the blood or the legitimate 
heirs. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Hors Jes cas prescrits aux dcux prc­
cedens articles, toute portion de la suc­
cession, qui demeurera vacante, soit 
parceque le testateur n'en aura pns 
formellement dispose a titre d'institution 
ou de legs, soit parceque l'heritier ou 
le legataire n'aura pas pu ou voulu In 
recueillir, sera devolue aux heriticrs d u  
sang o u  legitimes. • 
-p. 251, Art. 1 97. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  n ftt!l' 
"d'institution", and after "pu." 
*"Note error i n  E nglish translation of French text ; "the legitimate heirs" should 
be "the heirs of the blood or legal heirs.'' 
ART. 1710. The same causes which, according to the fore­
going provisions of the present title,* authorize an action for the revo­
cation of a donation inter vivos, are sufficient to ground an action of 
revocation of testamentary dispositions ; provided, however, that no 
charges or conditions can he imposed by the testator on the legitimate 
portion of forced heirs, nor can they lose their inheritance for any 
act of ingratitude to the testator, prior to his decease. That he hns 
not disinherited them shall he sufficient evidence of his having for­
given the offense. 
RCC-975, 1300, 1431, 1493 et seq., 1559 et seq., 1621,  1622, 1 62:1, 1 7 1  I .  
RCC 1870, Art. 17 10. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1703. 
Same as above. 
( No reference in Projet) 
Les mcmes causes• qui autorisent In 
demandc en revocation clc In clonntion 
cntre-vifs, pourront ctre admiscs pour 
la demandc en revocation des d isposi­
tions testamentaires, en observant sculc­
ment, quant aux heriticrs forces, qu'ils 
ne peuvent etre astreints a nucunes 
charges ct conditions par le te,tateur  
relativement a !cur legitimt>, et qu' i],; 
ne peuvent Ctre recherches pour Jes 
faits d'ingratitude anterieurs nu clcces 
du testateur, qui avail contre eux Ia 
peine de l'exheredation, s'il eut voulu 
en user, et qui par cela, qu'il n'cn n pa11 
use, est cense leur avoir remis lcur 
faute. 
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CC 1808, p. 252, Art. 198. 
The same causes which, according to 
article 66 above, and the two first dis­
positions of article 67, of the present 
title, shall authorise an action of revo­
cation of a donation between the living, 
shall be admitted to ground an action of 
revocation for testamentary dispositions, 
observing only with respect to the forced 
heirs, that they cannot be bound to any 
charges or conditions imposed by the 
testator on their legitime or legal por­
tion, or be sued for any act of in­
gratitude anterior to the decease of the 
testator who had against them the pun­
ishment of disinherison, if he had 
thought proper to inflict it, and who, 
from his not having disinherited them, is 
deemed to have forgiven their offense. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1046. 
The same causes which, according to 
article 9 54 and the first two dispositions 
of article 9 5 5  authorize an action for 
the revocation of a donation inter vivas, 
are admitted to ground an action of 
revocation of testamentary dispositions. 
-p. 253, Art. 1 98. 
Les memes causes qui, suivant l'ar­
ticle 66 ci-dessus, et Jes deux premieres 
dispositions de l'article 67 du present 
titre, autorisent la demande en revoca­
tion de la donation entre vifs, pourront 
etre admises pour la demande en revo­
cation des dispositions testamentaires, 
en observant seulement, quant aux heri­
tiers forces, qu'ils ne peuvent etre as­
treints a aucunes charges et conditions 
par le testateur, relativement a leur 
Jegitime ; et qu'ils ne peuvent etre re­
cherches pour Jes faits d'ing1·atitude, 
anterieurs au deces du testateur qui 
avait contre eux la peine de l'exhereda­
tion, s'il eiit voulu en user, et qui par 
cela, qu'il n'en a pas use, est cense leur 
avoir remis Jeur faute. 
Les memes causes qui, suivant !'ar­
ticle 954 et Jes deux premieres dispo­
sitions de !'article 955, autoriseront la 
demande en revocation de la donation 
entre-vifs, seront admises pour la de­
mande en revocation des dispositions 
testamentaires. 
* "According to the foregoing provisions of the present title" has no counterpart 
in French text. 
ART. 1711. If the action be founded on a grievous injury 
done to the memory of the testator, it must be brought within a year 
from the day of the offense. 
RCC-1 560, 1561,  1 6 2 1, 1623,  1710. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 7 1 1 .  
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 704. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 252, Art. 199. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1047. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Si cette demande est fondee sur une 
injure grave, faite a la memoire du 
defunt, elle doit etre intentee dans 
l'annee a compter du jour du d elit. 
·P· 253, Art. 1 99. 
Si cette demande est fondee sur une 
injure grave, faite a la memoire du 
testateur, elle doit etre intentee dans 
l'annee, a compter du jour du delit. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "grave." 
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Section 7-GENERAL RULES FOR THE INTERPRETATION 
OF LEGACIES 
. 
ART. 1 712. In the interpretation of acts of last will, the in­
tention of tlie testator must principally he endeavored to be ascer­
tained, without departing, however, frorn the proper signification of 
the terms of the testament. 
RCC-1 7 1 3  et seq., 1945 et seq., 2076.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 7 1 2. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 705. ( Projet, p. 223. Substitution adopted ; no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 252, Art. 200. 
If any obscurity be found in the 
meaning or the terms of the disposition, 
either as to the person to whom it is 
made, or as to the thing bequeathed ,  the 
judge must endeavor to discover what 
was the intention of the donor. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Dans !' interpretation des actes de 
derniere volonte, on doit principalement 
s'attacher a decouvrir quelle a ete !'in­
tention du testateur, sans s'ecarter 
neanmoins de la signification propre des 
termes du testament. 
·P· 253, Art. 200. 
S'il y a obscurite dans le sens, ou 
dans les termes de la disposition, soit 
par rapport a celui a qui elle est faite, 
soit par rapport a la chose leguee, le 
juge doit rechercher qu'elle [quelleJ a 
ete !'intention du testateur. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800 ) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 1 3 6. 
If any obscurity be found in the S'il y a de l'obscurite dans le sens 
meaning of the terms of the donation ou dans les termes de la donation, soit 
either as to the donee or as to the thing par rapport au donataire, soit par rap­
bequeathed, the judges must endeavor port a la chose leguee, les juges doivent 
to discover the intention of the donor. rechercher !'intention du donateur. 
ART. 1 713. A disposition must he understood in the sense m 
which it can have effect, rather than that in which it can have none. 
RCC-15 1 9  et seq., 1 712, 1951.  
RCC 1870, Art. 1 7 13. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1706. ( Projet, p. 223. Substitution adopted ;  no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 252, Art. 201. 
In case of doubt as to that intention, 
the interpretation is made in the sense 
most favorable to the heir, but the sense 
in which the disposition will have effect, 
is to be preferred to that in which it 
could have none. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Une disposition doit s'entendre plutot 
dans le sens, selon lequel elle peut avoir 
effet, que dans le sens, selon lequel elle 
ne pourrait en avoir aucun. 
-p. 253, Art. 201. 
Dans le doute, sur cette intention, 
!'interpretation se fait dans le sens le 
plus favorable a l'heritier, en observant 
cependant de preferer le sens dans le­
quel Ia disposition peut avoir quelque 
effet, au sens qui ne lui en donnerait 
aucun. 
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Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 137. 
Same as CC 1808, p. 252, Art. 2 01, Same as CC 1808, p. 25:1,  Art. 201 , 
above. above ; but no punctuation after "doute." 
AnT. 1714. In case of ambiguity or obscurity in the descrip· 
tion of the legatee, as, for instance, when a legacy is bequeathed to 
one of two individuals bearing the same name, the inquiry shall be 
which of the two was upon terms of the most intimate intercourse or 
connection with the testator, and to him shall the legacy be decreed. 
RCC-1712, 1715. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 714. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1707. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 223.  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Lorsqu'il y a ambiguite ou obscurite 
dans la designation de la personne du 
legataire, comme quand le legs est fait a 
l'un de deux individus portant le meme 
nom, il faut rechercher quel est celui 
qui avait le plus de liaisons ou de rap­
ports avec le testateur, et adjuger le 
legs a celui-Ia. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
AnT. 1715. When, from the terms made use of by the testator, 
his intention can not be ascertained, recourse must he had to all cir­
cumstances which may aid in the discovery of his intention. 
RCC-1712, 1714. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 7 15. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1708. 
Same as above. 
(Projet, p. 2 2 4. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Lorsqu'on ne voit pas clairement, par 
les termes dont le testateur s'est servi, 
ce qu'il a voulu leguer, on doit faire 
usage de toutes les circonstances, qui 
peuvent aider a faire decouvir sa vo­
lonte. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article, 
ART. 1716. A mistake in the name of an object bequeathed is 
of no moment, if it can he ascertained what the thing was which the 
testator intended to bequeath. 
RCC-1712. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1716. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1709. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"bequeathed." 
(Projet, p. 2 2 4. Addition adopte d ;  no comment) 
(
,) after L'erreur sur le nom de la chose 
Ieguee n'est d'aucune consideration si 
!'on peut reconnaitre quelle est la chose 
que le testateur a eu !'intention de 
leguer. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
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ART. . 1717. If it can not be ascertained whether a greater or less quantity has been bequeathed, it must he decided for the least. 
RCC-1722. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 7 17.  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 7 1 0. (Projet, p. 224.  Addition adopted ;  no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
A defaut de circonstances, qui puis­
sent faire reconnaitre la plus ou moins 
grand e  quantite d e  ce qui a ete Iegue, 
on doit decider pour la moins grande. 
ART. 1718. A general legacy does not embrace the things 
included under the [this] genus, which have been acquired after the 
death of the testator, though by his order. 
RCC-17 19. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 7 1 8. ( Same as Art. 1 7 1 8  of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 7 1 1 .  ( Projet, p .  224.  Addition adopted ; n o  comment) 
A general legacy does not embrace Un legs general ne renferme point 
those things included under the [this] les choses comprises sous ce genre, qui 
genus, which have been acquired after n'ont ete acquises que depuis la mort 
the death of the testator, though by his du testateur, quoique par son ordre. 
order. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
A.RT. 1719. A general legacy does not embrace the things in­
cluded under the [this] genus, which have been bequeathed in par­
ticular to other persons. 
RCC-171 8. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 7 19. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 7 12. (Projet, p. 2 24. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Un legs general ne renferme pas les 
choses comprises sous ce genre, qui ont 
ete leguees en particulier a d'autres 
personnes. 
ART. 1720. A disposition, couched in terms present and past, 
does not extend to that which comes afterwards. 
For example, a legacy of all the books a testator possesses does 
not include those which he has purchased after the date of the testa­
ment. 
RCC-1528, 1 7 2 1 ,  1722. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 720. 
Same as above. 
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CC 1 825, Art . . 1713. (Pro jet, 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1.804. No corresponding article. 
p. 224. Addition adopted; no comment) 
Une disposition par termes du present 
ou du passe, ne s'etend pas a ce qui 
survient depuis. 
Par exemple, un legs de tous les livres 
que possede le testateur, ne comprend 
pas ceux qu'il a achetes depuis la date 
du testatment. 
ART. 1721. A disposition, couched in the future tense, refers 
to the time of the death of the testator. 
Thus, a legacy of all the furniture there shall �e in the house 
of the testator includes that which he has purchased smce the date of 
the testament as well as the rest. 
RCC-1720, 1722. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1721. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1714. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"house of the testator." 
(Projet, p. 224. Addition adopted ; no comment) 
( , ) after Une disposition par termes du futur, 
se refere au temps de la mort du tes­
tateur. 
Ainsi le legs de tous les meubles qu'il 
y aura dans la maison du testateur, 
comprend ceux qu'il a achetes depuis 
la date du testament, aussi bien que 
les autres. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1.804. No corresponding article. 
ART. 1722. A disposition, the terms of which express no time, 
neither past nor future,  refers to the time of making the will. 
Thus, when the testator expresses simply that he bequeaths his 
plate to such a one, the plate that he possessed at the date of the will, 
is only included. 
RCC-1717, 1720, 1 7 2 1. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1722. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1715. (Projet, p. 224. Addition adopted ; no comment) Same as above ; but no 
after "time." punctuation Une disposition dont les termes n'ex-
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
priment ni temps, ni passe, ni futur, se 
rapporte au temps du testament. 
Ainsi, quand le testateur exprime 
simplement qu'il legue son argenterie 
a telle personne, cela ne comprend que 
l'argenterie qu'il possedait a la date du 
testament. 
ART. 1 723. When a person had ordered two things, which are 
contradictory, that which is last written is presumed to he the will 
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of the testator, in which he has persevered, and a derogation to what 
has before been written to the contrary. 
RCC-1 6 9 1, 1693,  1708, 2076.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 723. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 7 1 6. 
Same as above ; but comma 
"written." 
( Projet, p. 224. Addition :t adopted;  no comment) 
( , )  after Lorsque le testateur a ordonne deux 
choses qui se contre-disent, ce qui est 
ecrit en dernier est presume contenir 
la volonte en laquelle le testateur a 
persevere, et une d erogation a ce qu'il 
a ecrit au paravant [auparavant] de 
contraire. 
CC 1808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Chapter 7-0F p ARTITIONS MADE BY p ARENTS AND OTHER 
AsCENDANTS AMONG THEIB DESCENDANTS 
ART. 1724. Fathers and mothers and other ascendants may 
make a distribution and partition of their property among their chil­
dren and legitimate descendants, either by designating the quantum 
of the parts and partitions [portions] which they assign to each of 
them, or in designating the property* that shall compose their re­
spective lots. 
RCC-1302,  1 4 1 1 ,  1415, 1725 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 724. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 7 1 7. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 252, Art. 202. 
F'athers and mothers and other ascen­
dants may make among their children 
or legitimate descendants, a distribu­
tion and partition of their property, 
either by designating the quantum of 
the parts and . partitions [portions] which 
they assign to each of them, or in desig­
nating the property of such particular 
kind which shall compose their respec­
tive lots. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 075. 
Fathers and mothers and other ascen­
dants may make a distribution and par­
tition of their property among their 
children and descendants. 
Les pere et mere et autres ascendans 
peuvent faire entre leurs enfans ou 
descendans legitimes, la distribution et 
partage de leurs biens, soit en designant 
la quotite des parts et portions qu'ils 
assignent a chacun d'eux, soit en desi­
gnant les biens de telle ou telle nature,• 
qui coniposeront leurs lots. 
·p. 253, Art. 202. 
Same as above ; but comma ( ,)  after 
"mere'', after "ascendants", and after 
"faire" ;  no punctuation after "nature." 
Les pere et mere et autres ascendans 
pourront faire, entre leurs enfans et 
descendans, la distribution et le partage 
de leurs biens. 
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Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 138. 
Fathers and mothers and other ascen- Les pere et mere et autres ascendans 
dants may make a distribution and par- peuvent faire entre leurs enfans et des­
tition of their property among their cendans la distribution et partage de 
children and descendants, either by leurs bi ens ; so it en designant la quotite 
designating the quantum of the parts des parts et portions qu'ils assignent 
and portions which they assign to each a chacun d'eux, soit en designant !es 
of them, or in designating the property biens de telle ou telle nature qui com­
of one kind or another that shall com- poseront leurs lots. 
pose their respective lots. 
* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of one kind or 
another." 
ART. 1725. These partitions may he made by act inter vivos 
or by testament. 
RCC-1467, 1570, 1724, 1 7 2 6  et seq., 1 735. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 725. (Same as Art. 1725 of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 17 18. (No reference in Projet) 
Those partitions may be made by act Ces partages peuvent etre faits par 
inter vivos or by testament. actes entre-vifs ou testamentaires. 
CC 1808, p. 252, Art. 203. 
Those partitions may be made by act 
inter vivos (between the living) * or by 
te�tament. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1076, par. 1.  
These partitions may b e  .made b y  act 
inter vivos or by testament, with the 
formalities, conditions and rules pre­
scribed for donations inter vivos and 
testaments. 
-p. 253, Art. 203. 
Same as above. 
Ces partages pourront etre faits par 
actes entre-vifs ou testamentaires, avec 
les formalites, conditions et regles pres­
crites pour les donations entre-vifs et 
testamens. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 1 39. 
Same as RCC 1870, Art. 1 725, above, Same as CC 1 808, p. 2 53, Art. 203, 
above. 
* " (between the living) " has no counterpart in French text. 
ART. 1726. Those made by an act inter vivos can have only 
.p�esent prope�t! for their object, and are subject to all the formal-
1tles and cond1t1ons of donations inter vivos. 
RCC-1468, 1523 et seq., 1536 et seq. , 1 725,  1 735. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 726. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 7 1 9. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
CC 1 808, p. 252, Art. 204. 
Same as above. 
CN 1804, Art. 1076. 
Ceux faits par actes entre-vifs, ne 
peuvent avoir pour objet que Ies biens 
presens, et sont soumis a toutes !es for­
malites et conditions des donations 
entre-vifs. 
-p. 253, Art. 204. 
Same as above. 
Par . . � quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1725, above. Partitions made by act inter vivos cai_i have only present property for their obJect. 
. Les partages faits par actes entre­v1fs ne pourront avoir pour objet que les biens presens. 
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Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 140, par. 1. 
Same as CC 1808, p. 252, Art. 204, Same as CC 1808, p. 253, Art. 204, 
above. above ; but no punctuation after "actes 
entre-vifs." 
ART. 1727. Those made by testament must he made in the 
forms prescribed for acts of that kind, and are subject to the same 
rules. 
RCC-14 6 9, 1 570, 1574 et seq., 1597 et seq., 1725. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1727. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 720. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma 
"testament." 
( , )  after Ceux faits par testament doivent etre 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 205, par. 1 .  
Those made b y  testament must b e  
made i n  the form prescribed for acts 
of that kind, and are subject to the 
same rules. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 076, par. 1 .  
e n  la forme prescrite pour ces sortes 
d'actes, et sont sujets aux memes regles. 
-p. 255, Art. 205, par. 1 .  
Ceux faits par testamens, doivent 
l'etre en la forme prescrite pour ces 
sortes d'actes, et sont sujets aux memes 
regles. 
Quoted under RCC 1870, A1't. 1725, above. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 141. 
Those made by testament must b e  Ceux faits par testamens doivent 
made in the form prescribed for dona- l'etre en la forme prescrite pour ces 
tions of that kind, and are subject to sortes de donations, et sont sujets aux 
the same rules. memes regles. 
ART. 1728. If the partition, whether inter vivos or by testa­
ment, has not comprised all the property that the ascendant leaves 
on the day of his decease, the property not comprised in the parti­
tion is divided according to law. 
RCC- 1 2 9 3  et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1728. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1721.  ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma ( ,)  after Si le partage, soit entre-vifs, so it par 
"decease, the property'', and after "in testament, n'a pas compris tous les biens 
the partition." que !'ascendant laisse au jour de son 
deces, les biens non compris dans le par­
tage sont divises conformement a la loi. 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 206. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "if the partition", after "testa­
ment", after "decease, the property", or 
after "in the partition." 
CN 1804, Art. 1 077. 
If all the property that the ascendant 
leaves on the day of his decease has 
not been comprised in the partition, the 
part of the property not comprised in it 
shall be partitioned according to law. 
-p. 255, Art. 206. 
Same as above ; but comma ( ,)  after 
"dans le partage." 
Si tous les biens que !'ascendant lais­
sera au jour de son deces n'ont pas 
ete compris dans le partage, ceux de ces 
biens qui n'y auront pas ete compris, 
seront partages conformement a la loi. 
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Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 142. 
Same as CC 1808, p. 2 54, Art. 206, Si le partage, soit celui fait entre-
above. vifs, soit celui fait par testament, n'a 
pas compris tous les biens que !'ascen­
dant laisse au jour de son deces, !es 
biens non compris dans le partage sont 
divises conformement a la Joi. 
ART. 1729. If the partition, whether inter vivos or by testa· 
ment, be not made amongst all the children living at the time of the 
decease and the descendants of those predeceased, the partition shall 
be null and void for the whole ; the child or descendant who had no 
part in it, may require a new partition in legal form. (As amended 
by Acts 1871, No. 87 ) 
RCC-1397 et seq., 1 4 12, 1413,  1724, 1 7 3 1 ,  1 732, 1733. 
RCC 1 870. Art. 1729. ( Same as Art. 1729 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
If the partition, whether inter vivos o r  by testament, be not made amongst all 
the children living at the time of the* descendants of those predeceased, the 
partition shall be null and void for the whole ; the child or descendant, who had no 
part in it, may require a new partition in legal form. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1722. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as RCC 1870, Art. 1729, as Si le partage, soit entre-vifs, soit par 
amended by Acts 1871, No. 87, above. testament, n'est pas fait entre tous !es 
enfans, qui existeront a l'epoque du 
deces, et les* descendans de ceux pre­
decedes, le partage sera nu! pour le 
tout; l'enfant ou descendant, qui n'aura 
pas eu part, en pourra provoquer un 
nouveau en la forme Iegale. 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 207. 
Same as above. 
CN 1804, Art. 1078. 
If the partition be not made amongst 
all the children living at the time of 
the decease and the descendants of 
those predeceased, the partition shall 
be null and void for the whole. A new 
partition may be required in legal form, 
either by the children or descend­
ants who received no part in it, or even 
by those amongst whom the partition . 
has been made. 
-p. 255, Art. 207. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"nouveau."· 
Si le partage n'est pas fait e ntre tous 
les enfans qui existeront a l'epoque du 
deces et Jes descendans de ceux pre­
decedes, le partage sera nul pour le 
tout. Il en pourra etre provoque un 
nouveau dans la forme legale, soit par 
ks enfans ou descendans qui n'y auront 
r<ll,!U aucune part, soit meme par ceux 
entre qui le partage aurait ete fait. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 143. 
If the partition whether made inter Si le partage, fait soit entre-vifs, soit vivos or by testament, does not call all par testament, ne rappelle point tous the children alive at this time, or the de- Jes enfans Vivant a cette epoque, OU Jes scendants of those predeceased, the par- descendans de ceux predecedes, le par­tition is null and void for the whole ; the tage . est nul pour le tout; l'enfant ou child or descendant who received no descendant qui n'y a rel,!1;1. aucune part, part in it may require a new partition en peut provoquer un nouveau e n  la in legal form. forme legale. 
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "decease and the." 
ART. 1730. Partitions, made by ascendants, may be avoided,* when the advantage secured to one of the coheirs exceeds the dis· 
posable portion. 
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RCC-13 97, 1411,  1412, 1413, 1493 et seq., 1501, 1502 et  seq., 15 12, 1724, 
1731 et seq., 1861, 2221. 
RCC 1 870. Art. 1 730. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 723. (Projet, p. 224. Amendment adopted ; no com­
ment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 208. 
The partition made by the ascendant, 
c:m be objected to only in the single 
case of one of the sharers alledging and 
offering to prove that there has been 
lesion of more than one fifth part to 
his prejudice. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1079. 
The partition made by the ascendant 
may be objected to for lesion beyond a 
fourth ; it may also be attacked in cases 
when it would result from the partition 
or from the dispositions made by way 
of preference, that one of the sharers 
would have a greater advantage than 
the law permits. 
Le partage fait par !'ascendant, peut 
etrc attaque, * lorsque I' a vantage fait a 
l 'un des co-heritiers, excede la portion 
disponible. 
-p. 255, Art. 208. 
Le partage fait par !'ascendant, nc 
pcut etre attaque que dans le cas seul, 
ou l'un des co-partages [co-partageantsl 
allegue et offre de prouver qu'il y a eu 
lesion de plus du cinquieme a son preju­
dice. 
Le partage fait par !'ascendant 
ponrra etre attaque pour cause de lesion 
de plus du quart ; ii pourra l'etre aussi 
dans le cas ou ii resulterait du partage 
et des dispositions faites par preciput, 
que l'un des co-partages [co-partage­
antsl aurait un avantage plus grand que 
la loi ne le permet. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 144, par. 1. 
The partition made by the ascendant Le partage fait par !'ascendant ne 
can be objected to only in the single case peut etre attaque que dans le seul cas 
of one of the sharers alleging and offer- ou l'un des copartages [co-partageants] 
ing to prove that there has been lesion allegue et offre de prouver qu'il contient 
from a third to a fourth part to his une lesion du tiers au quart a son preju-
prejudice. dice. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "avoided" should be 
"objected to." 
ART. 1731. The child who objects to the partition made by 
the ascendant, must advance the expenses of having the property esti­
mated, and must ultimately support them and the costs of suit, if his 
claim be not founded. 
RCC-1724, 1730. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 7 3 1 .  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1724. 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. �09. 
(Projet, p. 225. Amendment adopted ;  no comment) 
L'enfant qui attaque le partage fait 
par !'ascendant, doit avancer !es frais 
de !'estimation, et doit les supporter en 
definitif [definitive] ams1 que !es 
depens de la contestation, si la reclama­
tion n'est pas fondee. 
-p. 255, Art. 209. 
The child who objects to the partition 
made by the ascendant on the plea of 
L'enfant qui attaque le partage fait 
p::.r !'ascendant, sous pretexte de lesion 
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lesion of more than one fifth to his pre­
judice, must advance the expences of 
having the property estimated, and must 
ultimately support them and the costs 
of suit, if his claim be not founded. 
CN 1804, Art. 1080. 
The child who, for one of the causes 
set forth in the preceding article, shall 
object to the partition made by the as­
cendant, must advance the expenses of 
ha..,,.ing the property estimated ; and he 
shall ultimately support them as well 
as the costs of suit, if his claim be not 
founded. 
de plus du cinquieme a son prejudice, 
doit avancer les frais de !'estimation, et 
doit les supporter en definitif [defini­
tive], ainsi que les depens de la con­
testation, si la reclamation n'est pas 
fondee. 
L'enfant qui, pour une des causes 
exprimees en !'article precedent, atta­
quera le partage fait par !'ascendant, 
devra faire l'avance des frais de !'esti­
mation ; et il les supportera en definitif 
[definitive], ainsi que les depens de la 
contestation, si la reclamation n'est pas 
fondee. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 145. 
The child who objects to the partition L'enfant qui attaque le partage fait 
made by the ascendant on the plea o.f par !'ascendant, sous pretexte de lesion 
lesion of from a third to a fourth, must du tiers au quart, doit avancer Jes frais 
advance the expenses of having the de !'estimation, et doit les supporter en 
property estimated, and must ultimately definitive, ainsi que Jes depens de la 
support them and the costs of suit, if contestation, si la reclamation n'est pas 
his claim be not founded. fondee. 
ART. 1732. The defendant in the action of rescission may 
arrest it hy offering to the plaintiff the supplement of the portion 
to which he has a right. 
RCC-1408, 14 09, 1 7 2 9 ,  1730. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1732. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1725. ( Projet, p. 225.  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
Le defendeur en rescision peut ar­
reter !'action en otfrant au demandeur 
le supplement de portion auquef il peut 
avoir droit. 
ART. 1733. The rescission of the partition does not carry with 
it the nullity of a donation made as an advantage. · 
\ RCC-1231 et seq., 1 4 9 3  et seq., 1501, 1 5 0 2  et seq., 1 5 12.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1733. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1726. 
Same as above. 
( Projet, p. 225.  Addition adopted ; no comment) 
La i·escision de partage n'entraine pas 
la nullite du don fait a titre d'avantage. 
CC 1 808. No corresponding article. 
CN 1804. No corresponding article. 
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Chapter 8-0F DONATIONS MADE BY MARRIAGE CONTRACT TO 
HUSBAND OR WIFE, AND TO THE CHILDREN TO BE BORN 
OF THE MARRIAGE 
THE 
ART. 1734. Every donation inter vivos, though made by mar­
riage contract to the husband and wife or to either of them, is subject 
to the general rules prescribed for the donations made under that 
title. 
It can not take effect for the benefit of children not yet horn. 
RCC-29, 252,  953 et seq., 1 4 67, 1468, 1470 et seq., 1482, 1502, 1520, 1532, 
1536 et seq., 1559,  1 5 64, 1735 et  seq., 1743 et seq., 1745, 2273, 2325 et seq. 2331  
2336. 
, , 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 734. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 727. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 210. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1,  above ; but no 
punctuation after "vivos'', or after 
"them" ; comma ( , )  after "contract." 
It cannot take effect for the benefit 
of children to be born. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1081. 
Every donation inter vivos of present 
property, though made by marriage con­
tract to the husband and wife or to 
either of them, is subject to the general 
rules prescribed for donations made un­
der that title. 
It cannot take effect for the benefit 
of children not yet born, except in the 
cases prescribed in chapter VI of the 
present title. 
Toute donation entre-vifs, quoique 
faite par contrat de mariage aux epoux 
OU a l'un d'eux, est soumise aux regJes 
generales prescrites pour Jes donations 
faites a ce titre. 
Elle ne peut avoir lieu au profit des 
enfans a naitre. 
·P· 255, Art. 210. 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after 
"mariage." 
Toute donation entre-vifs de biens 
presens, quoique faite par contrat de 
mariage aux epoux, OU a J'un d'eux, 
sera soumise aux regles g1faerales pre11-
crites pour Jes donations faites a ce 
titre. 
Elle ne pourra avoir lieu au profit 
des enfans a naitre, si ce n'est dans les 
cas enonces au chapitre VI du present 
titre. 
Projet du Governement ( 1800),  Book III, Title IX, Art. 1 46. 
Same as CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 210. Same as CC 1808, p. 255, Art. 2 10, 
above ; but no punctuation after "ma­
riuge" ;  comma (,)  after "epoux." 
ART. 1 735. Fathers and mothers, the other ascendants, the 
collateral relations of either of the parties to the marriage, and even 
strangers, may give the whole or a part of the property they shall 
leave on the day of their decease, both for the benefit of the parties, 
and for that of the children to he horn of their marriage, in case the 
donor survive the donee. 
Such a donation, though made for the benefit of the parties 
to the marriage, or for one of them, is always, in case of the survivor· 
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ship of the donor, presumed to be made for th� benefit of the chil­
dren, or descendants to proceed from that marriage. 
RCC-1469, 1 497, 1527, 1528, 1 532, 1534, 1 564, 1 570, 1725, 1726, 1728, 
1 734, 1736 et seq., 1741, 1742, 1744, 1745. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 735. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1728. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 2 1 1 .  
Fathers and mothers, the other ascen­
dants, the collateral relations of either 
of the spouses, and even strangers, may 
give the whole or a part of the property 
they shall leave on the day of their 
decease, both for the benefit of said 
spouses and for that of the children to 
to be born of their marriage, in case 
the donor survive the spouse donee. 
Such a donation though made for the 
benefit of the spouses or of one of 
them, is always in the aforesaid case 
of the survivorship of the donor, pre­
sumed to be made for the benefit of the 
children or descendants to proceed from 
that marriage. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1082. 
Fathers and mothers, the other as­
cendants, the collateral relations of 
either of the spouses, and even strangers 
may, by marriage contract, dispose of 
the whole or a part of the property they 
shall . leave on the day of their decease, 
both for the benefit of said spouses and 
for that of the children to be born of 
their marriage, in case the donor survive 
the spouse donee. 
Such a donation, though made only 
for the benefit of the spouses or of one 
of them, shall always, in the aforesaia 
case of the survivorship of the donor, be 
presumed to be made for the benefit of 
the children and descendants to proceed 
from that marriage. ' 
Les pere et mere, les autres ascen­
dans, Jes parens collateraux des epoux, 
et meme Jes etrangers, pourront donner 
tout ou partie des biens qu'ils laisseront 
au jour de Jeur deces, tant au profit des 
epoux, qu'au profit des enfans a naitre 
de Jeur mariage, dans le cas o u  le dona­
teur survivrait a l'epoux donataire. 
Pareille donation, quoique faite au 
profit des epOUX OU de )'un d'eux, est 
toujours, dans le cas de survie du dona­
teur, presumee faite au profit des enfans 
et descendans a naitre du mariage. 
·p. 255, Art. 2 1 1 . 
Les pere et mere, !es autres ascen­
dans, Jes parens collateraux des epoux, 
et meme Jes etrangers, pourront donner 
tout ou partie des biens qu'ils Jaisseront 
au jour de leurs deces, tant au profit 
desdits epoux, qu'au profit des enfans 
a naitre de Jeur mariage, dans le cas 
OU le donateur survivrait a l'epoux dona­
taire. 
Pareille donation, quoique faite au 
profit des epoux, OU de l'un d'eux, est 
toujours, dans ]edit cas de survie du 
donateur, presumee faite au profit des 
enfans et descendans a naitre du 
mariage. 
Les peres et meres, Jes autres ascen­
dans, Jes parens collateraux des epoux, 
et meme Ies etrangers, pourront, par 
contrat de mariage, disposer de tout 
ou partie des biens qu'ils Jaisseront au 
jour de Ieur deces, tant au profit desdits 
epoux, qu'au profit des enfans a naitre 
de leur mariage, dans le cas ou le dona­
teur survivrait a l'epoux donataire. 
Pareille donation, quoique faite au 
profit seuJement des epoux OU de l'un 
d'eux, sera toujours, dans Iedit cas de 
survie du donateur, presumee faite au 
profit des enfans et descendans a naitre 
du mariage. 
ART. 1736. A donation� in the form specified in the preced­
ing arti�le, is irrevocable only in this sense, that the donor can no 
longer dispose of the objects comprised in the donation on a gratuitous 
ti?e unless it be for moderate sums, by way of recompense or other· 
wise. 
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The donor retains till death the full liberty of  selling and mort­
gaging, unless he has formally barred himself of it in the whole or 
in part. 
RCC-1468, 1469, 1529 et seq., 1532, 1559, 1564, 1735, 1737 et seq., 17 45, 
1749, 1 750. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 736. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 729. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after La donation dans la forme portee au 
"in the donation", and after "title." precedent article, est irrevocable, en ce 
sens seulement que le donateur ne peut 
plus disposer, a titre gratuit, des objets 
compris dans la donation, si ce n'est 
pour des sommes modiques, a titre de 
recompense OU autrement. 
CC 1808, p. 254, Art. 2 1 2. 
A donation in the form specified in 
tl1e preceding article, is irrevocable only 
in this sense, that the donor cannot 
longer, on a gratuitous title, dispose o f  
the objects comprised in the donation, 
unless for moderate sums by way of 
recompense or otherwise. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above. 
CN 1804, Art. 1 083. 
Same as par. 1, above. 
Le donateur conserve jusqu'a sa mort, 
la liberte entiere de vendre et d'hypo­
thequer, a moins qu'il ne se la soit 
formellemerit interdite en tout ou en 
partie. 
-p. 255, Art. 2 1 2. 
La donation, dans la forme portee au 
precedent article, est irrevocable, en ce 
sens seulement, que le donateur ne peut 
plus disposer a titre gratuit, des objets 
compris dans la donation, si ce n'est 
pour sommes modiques, a titre de recom­
pense ou autrement. 
Le donateur conserve, jusqu'a sa 
mort, la liberte entiere de vendre et 
hypothequer, a moins qu'if ne se la 
soit formellement interdite, en tout ou 
en partie. 
La donation, dans la forme portee au 
precedent article, sera irrevocable, en 
ce sens seulement que le donateur ne 
pourra plus disposer, a titre gratuit, des 
objets compris dans la donation, si ce 
n'est pour sommes modiques, a titre 
de recompense OU autrement. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 148. 
Same as C C  1808 p. 254 Art. 212, La donation, dans la forme portee au 
above. 
' ' precedent article, est irrevocable en ce 
sens seulement que le donateur ne peut 
plus disposer, a titre gratuit, des objets 
compris dans la donation, si ce n'est 
pour sommes modiques, soit a titre de 
recompense ou autrement. 
Par. 2 ·same as CC 1808, p. 255, Art. 
212, par. 2, above. 
ART. 1737. A donation in favor of marriage �ay he made 
cumulatively of the property present and future, provided, that to 
the act he annexed a statement of the debts and charges of the donor, 
existing on the day of the donation, in which case the donee, on the 
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decease of the donor, may accept merely the present property, re· 
nouncing the surplus of the property of the donor. 
RCC-1527, 1528, 1532,  1 552, 1553, 1 73 4  et seq., 1 738 et seq., 1 745. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1737. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1730. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but no punctuation La donation en faveur de mariage 
after "provided." pourra etre faite cumulativement des 
biens presens et a venir, a la charge 
qu'il sera annexe a l'acte un etat des 
dettes et charges du donateur, existant 
[existantesl au jour de la donation, 
auquel cas il sera libre au donataire, 
lors du deces du donateur, de s'en tenir 
aux biens presens, en renoncant au sur­
plus des biens du donateur. 
CC 1 808, p. 254, Art. 213. 
A donation in favor of marriage may 
be made accumulatively of the prop· 
erty present and future, provided that 
to the act be annexed a statement of the 
debts and charges of the donor exist­
ing on the day of the donation ; in which 
case the donee, on the decease of the 
donor may accept merely the present 
property, renouncing the surplus of the 
property of the aonor. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1084. 
A donation by marriage contract 
may be made cumulatively of property 
present and future, in whole or in part, 
provided that to the act be annexed a 
statement of the debts and charges of 
the donor, existing on the day of the 
donation ;  in which case, the donee, on 
the decease of the donor, may accept 
merely the present property, renouncing 
the surplus of the property of the donor. 
·P· 255, Art. 2 1 3. 
Same as above ; but "existant" cor­
rectly spelled "existantes" ; comma ( ,)  
after "mariage", after "charge", and 
after "cas." 
La donation par contrat de mariage 
pourra etre faite cumulativement des 
biens presens et a venir, en tout ou en 
partie, a la charge qu'il sera annexe a 
I'acte un etat des dettes et charges du 
donateur existantes au jour de la dona­
tion;  auquel cas, il sera libre au do­
nataire, lors du deces du donateur, de 
s'en tenir aux biens presens, en re­
noncant au surplus des biens du do­
nateur. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 149. 
Same as CC 1808, p. 2 54, Art. 2 13, La donation en faveur de mariage, 
above. peut encore etre faite, cumulativement, 
des biens presens et a venir ; a la charge 
qu'il sera annexe a l'acte, un etat esti­
matif des dettes et charges du donateur, 
existantes au jour de la donation; 
auquel cas, il sera libre au d onataire, 
lor;;, du deces du donateur, de s'en tenir 
aux biens presens, en renoncant au sur­
plus des biens du donateur. 
• 
ART. 1738. 1£ the statement, mentioned in the preceding ar-
ticle, has not been annexed to the act containing a donation of pres· 
�nt and future. property, the do.nee shall he obliged to accept or re­Ject that donat10n w�o�y ;  and m case of acceptance, he shall claim 
only the property existmg on the day of the donor's decease and he 
shall he liable to the payment of all the charges and debt� of the 
succession. 
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RCC-1528, 1 530, 1532, 1 5 3 8 ,  1 5 5 0 ,  1 552, 1553,  1 6 1 1 ,  1 7 3 4  et seq., 1737, 
1739 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1738. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 173 1 .  ( N o  reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 256, Art. 214. 
If the statement mentioned in the 
preceding article, has not been an­
nexed to the act conveying* a donation 
of property present and future, the do­
nee shall be obliged to accept or reject 
that donation wholly ; and in case of ac­
ceptance, he shall claim only the prop­
erty existing on the day of the donor's 
deccease, and he shall be liable to the 
payment of all the charges and debts 
of the succession. 
CN 1804, Art. 1085. 
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1731, above. 
Si l'etat, dont ii est mention au 
precedent article, n'a point ete annex& 
a l'acte contenant* donation des biens 
presens et a venir, le donataire sera 
oblige d'accepter OU de repudier cette 
donation pour le tout, et, en cas d'ac­
ceptation, il ne pourra reclamer que 
!es biens qui se trouveront exister au 
jour du deces du donateur, et ii sera 
soumis au payement de toutes les 
charges et dettes de la succession. 
·P· 257, Art. 214. 
Same as above ; but comma (,)  after 
"d'accepter" ; no punctuation after 
"tout, et." 
Si l'etat dont est mention au prece-
dent article n'a point ete annexe a 
l'acte contenant donation des biens 
presens et a venir, le donataire sera 
oblige d'accepter OU de repudier cette 
donation pour le tout. En cas d'ac­
ceptation, ii ne pourra reclamer que les 
biens qui se trouveront existans au 
jour du deces du donateur, et ii sera 
soumis au paiement de toutes les dettes 
et charges de la succession. 
*Note error in English translation of French text; "conveying" should be 
"containing." 
ART. 1739. Donations made by marriage contract can not be 
impeached or declared void on pretense of a want of acceptance. 
RCC-976 e t  seq., 1540, 1545, 1550, 1 5 64, 1734 et seq., 1738, 1740 et seq. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1739. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, :A.rt. 1732. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Les donations faites par contrat dl' 
mariage, ne pourront etre attaquees ni 
declarees nulles, sous pretcxte de defaut 
d'acceptation. 
·p. 257, Art. 215. CC 1808, p. 256, Art. 215. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"contract." "faites." 
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CN 1 804, Art. 1 087. 
Same as above. Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "mariage", or after "faites" ; 
comma ( , )  after "attaquees." 
A.RT. 1740. Every donation made in favor of marriage falls, 
if the marriage does not take place. 
RCC-1559, 1565, 1 5 6 6, 1697, 1734 et seq., 1739, 1897, 2043. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1740. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 733. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but comma 
"of ma1·riage." 
( , )  after Toute donation faite en faveur de 
CC 1 808, p. 256, Art. 216. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 088. 
Same as above. 
mariage, est caduque, si le mariage ne 
s'en suit [s'ensuitl pas. 
·P· 257, Art. 2 1 6. 
Same as above; but "s'en suit" cor­
rectly spelled "s'ensuit" ; comma ( , )  
after "faite." 
Toute donation faite en faveur du 
mariage sera caduque, si le mariage ne 
s'ensuit pas. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 1 5 0. 
Same as above. Same as CC 1808, p. 257, Art. 216, 
above ; but no punctuation after "faite." 
ART. 1741. Donations made to the husband or the wife, on 
the terms of articles 17 35 and 173 7, fall if the donor survive the 
donee and his or her posterity, (As amended by Acts 1871, No. 87) 
RCC-885, 908 et seq., 1534 et seq. , 1564, 1735, 1737, 17 44, 17 45. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1741. (Same as Art. 17 4 1  of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
Donations made to the husband or wife, on the terms of articles and 
fall, if the donor survive the donee, and his or her posterity. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 734. (No reference in Projet) 
Donations made to the husband or Les donations faites a l'un des epoux 
wife, on the terms of articles 1728 and dans les termes des articles 1 7 2 8  et 
1 730, fall, if the donor survive the 1730 ci-dessus, deviennent caduques, si 
donee and his or her posterity. le donateur survit a l'epoux donataire 
CC 1 808, p. 256, Art. 2 1 7. 
Donations made to one of the spouses 
on the terms of articles 2 1 1  and 213, 
fall, if the donor survives the donee 
and his or her posterity. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 089. 
Donations made to the husband or the 
wife, on the terms of articles 1082, 
1084, and 1086, shall fall, if the donor 
survive the donee and his or her pos­
terity. 
et a sa posterite. 
-p. 257, Art. 2 1 7. 
Les donations faites a l'un des epoux, 
dans les termes des articles 2 1 1  et 213 
ci-dessus, deviennent caduques, si le 
donateur survit a l'epoux donataire et 
a sa posterite. 
Les donations faites a l'un des epoux, 
dans les termes des articles 1082, 1084, 
et 1086 ci-dessus, deviendront caduques, 
si le donateur survit a l'epoux donataire 
et a sa posterite. 
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ART. 1742. All donations made to a married couple by their 
marriage contract, are, at the time of the opening of the succession 
of the donor, reducible to the portion that the law permitted him to 
dispose of. 
RCC-1493 et seq., 1502 et seq., 1735.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 742. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1735. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 256, Art. 218. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Toutes donations faites aux epoux par 
leur contrat de mariage, sont, lors de 
l'ouverture de la succession du do­
nateur, reductibles a la portion, dont la 
loi lui permet de disposer. 
·P· 257, Art. 2 1 8. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "are." 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"epoux" ; no punctuation after "por­
tion." 
CN 1804, Art. 1090. 
Same as above. Toutes donations faites aux epoux 
par leur contrat de mariage, seront, 
lors de l'ouverture de la succession du 
donateur, reductibles a la portion dont 
la loi Jui permettait de disposer. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 152. 
Same as above. Toutes donations faites aux epoux 
par leur contrat de mariage, sont, lors 
de l'ouverture de la succession du do­
nateur, r�ductibles a la portion dont la 
loi lui permettait de disposer. 
Chapter 9-0F DONATIONS BETWEEN MARRIED PERSONS, EITHER BY 
MARRIAGE CONTRACT OR DURING THE MARRIAGE 
ART. 1743. Married persons can, by marriage contract, make 
to each other reciprocally, or the one to the other, what donations 
they think proper, under the modifications hereafter expressed. 
RCC-15 6, 1467 et seq., 1481, 1497, 1528 et seq., 1532, 1564, 1734 et seq., 
1744 et seq., 1751, 2325, 2331, 2336.  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 743. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 736. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 256, Art. 219. 
Same as above. 
(No reference in Projet) 
Les epoux peuvent, par contrat de 
mariage, se faire reciproquement, ou 
l'un d'eux a l'autre, telle donation qu'ils 
jugent a propos, sous les modifications 
ci-apres exprimees. 
·p. 257, Art. 2 1 9. 
Same as above. 
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CN 1 804, Art. 1091. 
Same as above. Les epoux pourront, par contrat de 
mariage, Se faire reciproquement, OU 
l'un des deux a l'autre, telle donation 
qu'ils jugeront a propos, sous les modi­
fications ci-apres exprimees. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 153. 
Same as above. Same as CC 1808, p. 257,  Art. 219, 
above. 
ART. 1744. Every donation inter vivos, of present property, 
made between married persons by marriage contract, shall not he 
deemed to he done on the condition of the survivorship of the donee, 
if that condition be not formally expressed, and it is subject to all the 
rules above prescribed for those kinds of donations. 
RCC-1467, 1468, 1 5 3 6  et seq., 1735, 174 1 ,  1 743, 1745 et seq., 2273, 2325 
et seq., 2336. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1744. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1737. ( No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 256, Art. 220. 
Every donation between the living, 
of present property, made between 
married persons, by marriage contract, 
shall not be deemeEl to be made on the 
condition of the survivorship of the 
donee, if that condition be not formal­
ly expressed, and It is subject to all 
the rul1is above prescribed for those 
kinds of donations. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1092. 
Every donation inter vivos, of present 
property, made between married per­
sons by marriage contract, shall not 
be deemed to be done on the condition 
of the survivorship of the donee, if 
that condition be not formally ex­
pressed ;  and it is subject to all the rules 
and formalities above prescribed for 
those kinds of donations. 
Toute donation entre-vifs de biens 
presens, faites [faite] entre epoux par 
contrat de mariage, ne sera point cen­
see faite sous la condition de survie du 
donataire, si cette condition n'est for­
mellement exprimee, et elle est soumise 
a toutes les regles ci-dessus prescrites 
pour ces sortes de donations. 
-p. 257, Art. 220. 
Same as above ; but "faites" correctly 
spelled "faite" ;  comma ( ,)  after "vifs", 
after "epoux", and after "prescrites." 
Toute donation entre-vifs de biens 
presens, faite entre epoux par contrat 
de mariage, ne sera point censee faite 
sous la condition de survie du donataire, 
si cette condition n'est formellement ex­
primee ;  et elle sera soumise a toutes 
les regles et formes ci-dessus prescrites 
pour ces sortes de donations. 
ART. I !45. A donation of property in future, or of property 
present and m future, made between married persons by marriage 
contr�ct, whether simple or reciprocal, shall he subject to the rules 
e.stabhshed by the preceding chapter, with regard to similar dona­tl�n� made to them by a third person, except that it shall not be trans­
m1ss1ve to the children, the issue of the marriage, in case of the death 
of the donee before the donor. 
RCC-1528, 1 532,  1 5 6 4, 1734 et seq., 1 7 4 1 ,  1743, 1 744, 1 7 4 6  et seq., 1 751 .  
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1 745. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 738. 
Same as above ; but no 
after "children." 
(No reference in Projet) 
punctuation La donation de biens a venir OU de �iens presens et a venir, faite entre 
epoux, par contrat de mariage, soit 
simple soit reciproque, sera soumise aux 
regles etablies par le chapitre precedent 
a l'egard des donations pareilles, quf 
leur sont faites par un tiers, sauf qu'elle 
ne sera point transmissible aux enfans 
issus du mariage, en cas de deces de 
l'epoux donataire avant l'epoux do­
nateur. 
CC 1808, p. 256, Art. 221. 
A donation o f  property in future or 
of property present and in future, made 
between married persons, by marriage 
contract, whether simple or reciprocal, 
shall be subject to the rules established 
by the preceding chapter, with regard 
to similar donations made to them by a 
third person ; except that it shall not 
be transmissive to the children, the issue 
of the marriage, in case of the death 
of the spouse donee before the spouse 
donor. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 093. 
Same as above. 
-p. 257, Art. 221.  
Same a s  above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"biens a venir", and after "simple." 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "entre epoux'', or after "pa­
reilles" ; semicolon ( ;) after "tiers." 
ART. 1746. One of the married couple may, either by marriage 
contract or during the marriage, give to the other, in full property, 
all that he or she might give to a stranger. 
RCC- 1 4 8 0, 1493 et seq., 1497, 1 5 02 et seq., 1743 et seq., 1747 et seq., 1 7 5 1 ,  
1752, 1 754, 2 3 3 6 .  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 746. 
Same as above. 
( Same as Art. 1746 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ; 
similar to CC 1825, Art. 1739,  as amended by Acts 
1sso,  No. 300 rns § §434, 1 2 1 0J ) 
CC 1825, Art. 1 739. (No reference in Projet) 
One of the married couple may, either 
by marriage contract or during the mar­
riage, in case of his or her leaving n o  
children o r  legitimate descendants, 
give to the other in full property, all 
that he or she might give to a stranger. 
And in case the donor leaves children 
or legitimate descendants, he can give 
to the other either a tenth part in full 
property, or the usufruct only of one 
filth of all his property. 
CC 1808, p. 256, A�t. 222. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but 
no punctuation after "may" ; comma ( , )  
after "contract." 
L'epoux peut, soit par contrat de 
mariage, soit pendant le mariage, pour 
le cas ou il ne laisserait point d'enfans 
ni descendans legitimes, donner a l'autre 
cpoux, en toute propriete, tout ce qu'il 
pourrait donner a un etranger. 
Et pour le cas ou l'epoux donateur 
laisse des enfans ou descendans legi­
times, ii peut donner a l'autre epoux 
ou un dixieme en propriete, ou le cin­
quieme de tous ses biens en usufruit 
seulement. 
-p. 257, Art. 222. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"Et pour le cas", and after "peut don­
ner a l'autre epoux." 
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And in case the spouse donor leaves 
children or legitimate descendants, he 
or she may give to the other spouse, 
either a tenth part in full property or 
the usufruct only, of one fifth of all 
his or her property. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1094. 
One of the married couple may, either 
by marriage contract, or during the 
marriage, in case of his o r  her leaving 
no children or descendants, dispose in 
favor of the other, in ownership, of all 
that he can dispose of in favor of a 
stranger, and, besides, of the usufruct 
of the entire portion which the law pro­
hibits him from disposing of to the 
prejudice of his heirs. 
And in case the donor leaves children 
or descendants, he can give to the 
other, either one fourth part in full 
property and the usufruct o f  another 
fourth, or the usufruct only of one half 
of all his property. 
L'epoux pourra, soit par contrat de 
mariage, soit pendant le mariage, pour 
le cas oil il ne laisserait point d'enfans 
ni descendans, disposer en faveur de 
l'autre epoux, en propriete, de tout ce 
dont ii pourrait disposer en faveur d'un 
etranger, et, en outre, de l'usufruit de 
la totalite de la portion dont la loi pro­
hibe la disposition au prejudice des 
heritiers. 
Et pour le cas ou l'epoux donateur 
laisserait des enfans ou descendans, il 
pourra donner a }'autre epoux, OU Un 
quart en propriete et un autre quart 
en usufruit, ou la moitie de tous ses 
biens en usufruit seulement. 
ART. 1747. The husband or wife, if a minor emancipated, 
can, by marriage contract, give to the other, either by simple or by 
reciprocal donation, whatever can be given by a party who has at· 
tained the age of majority. 
RCC-97, 365, 3 6 6  e t  seq., 3 74, 379 et seq., 3 85 et seq., 1476, 1 4 77, 1743 
et seq.,  1748 et  seq., 1785, 1 873, 2330. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1747. (Same as Art. 1747 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )  
Same a s  above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1740. ( No reference in Projet) 
The husband or wife, if a minor Le mineur emancipe peut, par con-
emancipated, can, by marriage contract, trat de mariage, donner a l'autre epoux, 
give to each other, either by simple or soit par donation simple, soit par do­
by reciprocal donation, whatever can be nation r eciproque, tout ce que l'epoux 
given by one of the parties who has majeur peut donner. 
attained the age of majority. 
CC 1 808, p. 256, Art. 223, par. 1.  
A minor emancipated can, by mar­
riage contract, give to his o r  her spouse, 
either by simple or by r eciprocal do· 
nation, whatever can be given by a 
spouse who has attained the age of 
majority. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
-p. 257, Art. 223, par. 1 .  
Same as above. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800 ) ,  Book III, Title IX, Art. 157, par. 1. 
Same as CC 1808, p. 256, Art. 223, Le minEiur emancipe peut, par con-par. 1, above. trat de mariage, donner a l'autre epoux, 
soit par donation simple, par donation 
reciproque, tout ce que l'epoux majeur 
peut donner. 
ART. 1748. A �inor, not emancipa ted, can give only with the 
consent of �ose relati�ns whose consent i s  requisite for the validity 
of the ma�riage ; an_
d with that consent, he or she can give all that the 
law permits a married person of full age to give to his or her consort. 
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If the relations, whose consent is necessary, be dead, the minor 
not emancipated can not give without the authorization of a court 
of justice. 
RCC-37, 9 7, 112, 246, 354,  1476,  1477, 1747,  1873, 233 0. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1 748. (Same as Art. 1748 of Proposed RP.vision of 1869) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1741. (No reference in Projet) 
A minor, not being emancipated, can S'il n'est pas emancipe, il ne peut 
give only with the consent of those re- donner qu'avec !'assistance de ceux de 
Jations whose consent is requisite for ses parens dont le consentement est 
the validity of the marriage, and with requis pour la validite de son mariage, 
that consent he or she can give all that et avec ce consentement, il peut donner 
the law permits a married person of tout ce que la loi permet a l'epoux 
full age to give to his or her consort. majeur de donner a l'autre conjoint. 
If the relation [relations], whose con- Si Jes parens de qui le consentement 
sent is necessary, be dead, the minor est necessaire sont morts, le mineur non 
not emancipated cannot give without emancipe ne pourra donner qu'avec l'au­
the authorization of a court of justice. torisation de justice. 
CC 1 808, p. 256, Art. 223, para. 2, 3. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "A minor", after "being eman­
cipated", or after "relation"; comma (,) 
after "not emancipated." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 095. 
The minor can, by marriage con­
tract, give to the other spouse, either 
by simple or reciprocal donation, only 
with the consent and assistance of 
those whose consent is requisite for 
the validity of the marriage ; and, with 
the consent, he or she can give all that 
the law permits a married person of full 
age to give to his or her consort. 
·P· 257, Art. 2-23, pars. 2, 3. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
les parens", and after "non emancipe." 
Le mineur ne pourra, par contrat de 
mariage, donner a l'autre epoux, soit 
par donation simple, soit par donation 
reciproque, qu'avec le consentement et 
!'assistance de ceux dont le consente­
ment est requis pour la validite de son 
mariage ; et, avec le consentement, il 
pourra donner tout ce que la loi per­
met a l'epoux majeur de donner a l'au­
tre conjoint. 
Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 157,  par. 2. 
A minor, not being emancipated, can S'il n'est point emancipe, i1 ne r eut 
give only with the consent and assist- donner qu'avec le consentement et l'as­
ance of those relations whose consent is sistance de ceux de ses parens dont le 
requisite for the validity of the mar- consentement est requis pour la vali­
riage, and with that consent he or she dite de son mariage ; et, avec ce con­
can give all that the law permits a mar- sentement, il peut donner tout ce que 
ried person of full age to give to his la loi permet a l'epoux majeur de don-
or her consort. ner a l'autre conjoint. 
ART. 1749. All donations made between married persons, 
during marriage, though termed inter vivos, shall always be revoc­
able. 
The revocation may be made by the wife, without her being 
authorized to that effect by her husband, or by a court of justice. 
RCC-156, 1468, 1480, 1528, 1529, 1 532, 1 5 5 9, 1736, 1 746, 1750 et seq., 
1754. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1749. 
Same as above. 
CC 1825, Art. 1 742. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above ; but no punctuation Toutes donations faites entre epoux 
after "husband." pendant le mariage, quoique qualifiees 
entre-vifs, seront toujours revocables. 
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CC 1808, p. 258, Art. 224, pars. 1, 2. 
Same as above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1096, para. 1, 2. 
Same as above. 
La revocation pourra etre faite par 
!a femme, sans y etre autorisee par le 
mari ni par la justice. 
·P· 259, Art. 224, pars. 1, 2. 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but 
comma ( , )  after "faites", and after 
"epoux.'' 
La revocation pourra etre faite, par 
la femme, sans y etre autorisee par le 
mari ni par justice. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "faites", after "epoux", or after 
"faite." 
ART. 1750. Those donations shall not he revoked by the birth 
of children, provided they do not exceed the quantum, which mar· 
ried persons are permitted to dispose of to each other, to the preju· 
dice of their children, or legitimate descendants, as is above provided. 
RCC-199, 1468, 1469, 1480, 1502 et seq., 1 705, 1736, 1749. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1750. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1743. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1808, p. 258, Art. 224, par. 3. 
Those donations shall not be revoked 
by the birth of children, provided they 
do not exceed the quantum of which 
married persons are permitted to dispose 
between themselves, to the prejudice of 
their children or legitimate descend­
ants by article 222 above. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1096, par. 3. 
These donations shall not be revoked 
by the birth of children. 
Ces donations ne seront point re­
voquees par la survenance d'enfans, 
pourvu qu'elles n'excedent pas la 
quotite dont il est ci-dessus permis aux 
epoux de disposer entr'eux au prejudice 
de leurs enfans ou descendans legitimes. 
·P· 259, Art. 224, par. 3. 
Ces donations ne seront point re­
voquees, par la survenance d'enfans, 
pourvu qu'elles n'excedent pas la quo­
tite dont il est permis aux epoux de 
disposer entre eux, au prejudice de leurs 
enfans ou descendans legitimes, par 
l'article 222 ci-dessus. 
Ces donations ne seront point re­
voquees par la survenance d'enfans. 
ART. 1751. Married persons can not, during marriage, make 
to each other, by an act, either inter vivos or mortis causa, any mutual 
or reciprocal donation by one and the same act. 
RCC-1572, 1 743, 1 745, 1746 et seq. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1751. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1744. 
Same as above. (No reference in Projet) 
Les epoux ne pourront, pendant le 
mariage, se faire, ni par acte entre-vifs 
ni par testament, aucune donation mu� 
tuelle et reciproque par un seul et 
meme acte. 
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CC 1808, p. 258, Art. 225. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "an act." 
CN 1 804, Art. 1097. 
Same as above. 
-p. 259, Art. 225. 
Same as above ; but comma (,) after 
"reciproque." 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "reciproque." 
ART. 1752. A man or woman who contracts a second or sub­
sequent marriage, having a child or children hy a former marriage, 
can give to his wife, or she to her husband, either hy donation inter 
vivos or by last will and testament, in full property or in usufruct, 
all of that portion of his estate, or her estate, as the case may he, that 
he or she could legally give to a stranger. (As amended by Acts 1916, 
No. 116) 
RCC-137, 1439 et  seq., 1499, 1502 et seq., 1746, 1 754. 
Art. 1752. 
A man or woman who contracts a second or subsequent marriage, having 
children by a former one, can give to his wife, or she to her husband, either 
by donation or by last will and testament, in full property, or in usufruct, not 
exceeding one-third of his or her property. (As amended by Acts 1882, No. 1 3 )  
RCC 1 870, Art. 1752. (Same as Art. 1752 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ) 
A man or woman, who contracts a second or subsequent marriage, having 
children by a former one, can give to his wife, or she to her husband, only the 
least child's portion, and that only as a usufruct ; and in no case shall the por­
tion, of which the donee is to have the usufruct, exceed the fifth part of the 
donor's estate. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1745. (No reference in Projet) 
A man or woman, who contracts a 
second or subsequent marriage having 
children by a former one, can give to 
his wife, or she to her husband, only 
the least child's portion, and that only 
as an usufruct; and in no case shall the 
portion, of which the donee is to have 
the usufruct, exceed the fifth part of 
the donor's estate. 
CC 1808, p. 258, Art. 226. 
Same as RCC 1870, Art. 1 752, above ; 
bu� no punctuation after "woman", 
after "wife", or after "the portion." 
CN 1804, Art. 1098. 
The husband or wife who, having 
children by a former marriage, contracts 
a second or subsequent marriage, can 
give to his wife, or she to her husband, 
only the least legitimate child's portion 
and in no case shall these donations ex­
ceed the fourth part of the estate. 
L'homme ou la femme qui contrac­
tera un second ou un subsequent ma­
riage ayant des enfans d'un autre lit, 
ne pourra donner a son nouvel epoux 
qu'une part d'enfant le moins prenant, 
et en usufruit seulement, sans que, dans 
aucun cas, la portion dont le donataire 
aura l'usufruit, puisse exceder le cin­
quieme des biens du donateur. 
-p. 259, Art. 226. 
Same as above ; but comma ( , )  after 
"iemme", after "mariage", and after 
"epoux." 
L'homme ou la femme qui, ayant des 
enfans d'un autre lit, contractera un 
second ou subsequent mariage, ne 
pourra donner a son nouvel epoux 
qu'une part d'enfant legitime le moins 
prenant, et sans que, dans aucun cas, 
ce.: donations puissent exceder le quart 
des biens. 
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book III, Title IX, Art. 161,  par. 1. 
The husband or wife who contracts a L'homme ou la femme qui convole a 
second or subsequent marriage, having de secondes ou subsequentes noces, 
children or descendants by a prior mar- ayant enfans ou descendans d'un 
riage, can give to his wife, or she to precedent mariage, ne peut donner a 
her husband, only the least legitimate sun nouvel epoux qu'une part d'enfant 
child's portion, and that only as a usu- legitime le moins prenant, et en usu-
fruct. fruit seulement. 
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ART. 1753. Repealed by Acts 1918, No. 238. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 753. (Same as Art. 1 7 5 3  of Proposed Revision of 1869) 
If a person, who marries a second time, has children of his or her preceding 
marriage he or she can not, in any manner, dispose of the property given or 
bequeath�d to him or her by the deceased spouse, or which came to him or her 
from a brother or sister of any of the children which remain. 
This property becomes, by the second marriage, the property of the children 
of the preceding marriage, and the spouse, who marries again, only has the 
usufruct of it. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1746. (Projet, p. 225. Amendment adopted ;  no comment) 
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above. 
This property, by the second mar­
riage, becomes the property of the chil­
dren of the preceding marriage, and 
the spouse, who marries again, only 
has the usufruct of it. 
CC 1 808, p. 258, Art. 227. 
The donation mentioned in the pre­
ceding article, can, in no case, affect 
any property, but the estate belonging 
to the man or woman who contracts a 
second marriage, and cannot comprise 
any effects which came to him or her, 
from the deceased spouse, either by 
donation made before or after the mar­
riage or otherwise or by the succession 
of some of the children of the preced­
ing marriage ; these effects being, ac­
cording to law, reserved to the children 
of said marriage, in case their father or 
mother marries again. 
CN 1 804. No corresponding article. 
Si I'epoux qui passe a de secondes 
noces, a des enfans de son precedent 
mariage, il ne peut rien donner des 
biens qui lui ont ete donnes OU Jegues 
par le predecede, ou qui Jui proviennent 
de Ja succession de queJque frere ou 
soour des enfans qui lui restent. Ces 
biens diviennent, par l'effet du second 
mariage, la propriete des enfans du 
mariage precedent, et l'epoux qui se 
remarie, n'en a plus que l'usufruit. 
-p. 258, Art. 227. 
La donation, mentionnee au precedent 
article, ne pourra porter, en aucuns cas, 
que sur les biens propres de l'epoux 
qui passe a de secondes noces, et ne 
pourra comprendre aucuns de ceux qui 
lui sont venus du predecede, soit par 
donation faite, avant ou depuis le ma­
riage, ou autrement, ou de la succession 
de quelques-uns des enfans du prece­
dent mariage ; ces biens devant, d'apres 
la Joi, etre reserves aux enfans dudit 
mariage, dans le cas oil leur pere ou 
mere passerait a de secondes noces. 
ART. 1754. Husbands and wives can not give to each other, 
indirectly, beyond what is permitted by the foregoing dispositions. 
All donations disguised, or made to persons interposed, shall he 
null and void. 
RCC-1481, 1491,  1520, 1746, 1752, 1755, 2446. 
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 754. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1 747. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 258, Art. 228. 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "other", after "indirectly", or 
after "disguised." 
Les epoux ne peuvent se donner in­
directement, au dela de ce qui leur est 
permis par Jes dispositions ci-dessus. 
Toute donation, ou deguisee, ou faite 
a personnes interposees, sera nulle. 
-p. 259, Art. 228. 
Same as above. 
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CN 1804, Art. 1 099. 
Same as above. Les epoux ne pourront se donner in­
directement au-delA de ce qui leur est 
permis par les dispositions ci-dessus. 
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above. 
ART. 1755. All donations, made by one of the married parties 
to the children or to any one of the children of the other party by a 
former marriage, and such as are made by the donor to relations to 
whom the other party is presumptive heir on the day of the donation, 
although the latter may not survive the relation who is the donee, 
shall he deemed made to persons interposed. 
RCC-880, 1491, 1519,  1520, 1754, 1895. 
RCC 1870, Art. 1755. 
Same as above. 
CC 1 825, Art. 1748. (No reference in Projet) 
Same as above. 
CC 1 808, p. 258, Art. 229. 
All donations made by one of the 
spouses to the children or to any one 
of the children of the other spouse by 
a former marriage, and such as are made 
by the donor to relations to whom the 
other spouse is presumptive heir on the 
day of the donation, although the lat­
ter may not survive the relation who 
is the donee, shall be deemed made to 
persons interposed. 
CN 1 804, Art. 1 100. 
Same as above. 
Seront reputees faites a personnes 
interposees, les donations de l'un des 
epOUX aUX enfans OU a l'un des enfans 
de l'autre epoux, issus d'un autre ma­
riage, et celles faites par le donateur 
aux parens dont l'autre epoux sera 
heritier presomptif au jour de la dona­
tion, encore que ce dernier n'ait point 
survecu a son parent donataire. 
·P· 259, Art. 229. 
Same as above ; but comma ( ,)  after 
"reputees", after "aux enfans", and 
after "celles faites." 
Same as above ; but no punctuation 
after "reputees", after "aux enfans", 
after "de l'autre epoux", after "celles 
faites", and after "donateur." 
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